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minor dynasty played a siguificant role
in the history of India" and " is the

first comprehensive account of the

Dynasty

the different views are not

simply stated but the candidate

displays academic acumen and mature
confidence in stating what should be

the most acceptable".

Dr. S. B. Deo

" The present thesis is the first
attempt at a comprehensive study of
the history of the Nolamba-Pallavas
in ail its various aspects and, as
such, forms a welcome addition to
historical studies ".

"The thesis evinces candidate's
ability to probe into historical
problems and sift and analyse the
data critically
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FOREWORD

I have great pleasure in introducing to the world of historians Dr. M. S. Krishna
Murthy and his highly commendable work on the history of the Nolambas. The
history of this important, though minor, dynasty bristles with many problems and
the author, though young in age, displays much maturity in his attempts
to tackle them and provide answers. The No|ambas were contemporaries of
such predominent dynasties as the Chalukyas of Vatapi the Rashtrakutas ofManyakheta, the Pallavas of Kanchipuram, the Chalukyas ol Kalyana, the Cholas
of Taniavtir and the Gangas of Talakadu and had contacts, friendly or .-^1, ̂
all of them A cogent narration of their history thus demands a knowledge of the
history of all these families as well as familiarity with many kinds of source materials
and Dr. Krishna Murthy has proved equal to the task. ,

It cannot be gainsaid that we already possess, thanks to the exertions of earlier
savants a fairly reliable outline of South Indian history. However this otttline ,srnythlng but even, beeause itsuffers from regional imbalances resulting largely romundue stress laid on the study of imperial domains and dynasties to the sad, if not
total neglect of lesser and more compact historical regions and mmor dynasties.
The I'lttlf work that has already been done in this sphere has gone to show that, whenLore and more such specialised studies as the present one are completed, the general
Tt ine itself is bound to become more and more settled and even. The importance
o?Dr. Krishna Murthy's venture cannot, therefore, be overstated. Similar works on
other hitherto neglected regions and minor dynasties will be most welcome

The chronology and genealogy of- all Indian dynasties, imperial as well as
minor which held sway over different parts of South India during different periods,
including that of the Nolambas, suffer from many problems inherent in the source
materials themselves. By subjecting all the available epigraphical sources, pertaining
to the Nolambas, to a critical reappraisal. Dr. Krishna Murthy has succeeded in
evolving a revised and reliable genealogical and chronological table of this family
of rulers and has, in that process, improved upon the findings of such eminent
pioneers in the field as H. Krishna Sastry, N. Lakshminarayana Rao, T. V.
Mahalingam and M. Venkataramayya.

The corollary chapters on Administration and Society, and Architecture and
Sculpture will be found very useful in assessing the role played by the Nolambas in
perpetuating older practices and, at the same time, in introducing new styles of
functioning as well as creation. , 0x^ - 1,

I am sure that this scientific and systematic study by Dr. M. S. Krishna
Murthy will find the approbation of the scholarly world and that this is only the first
of many such studied volumes to be authored by this young and energetic scholar.

-  K. V. RameshMysore-5
Superintending Epigiaphist

Archaeological Survey of India, Mysore-570 005
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PREFACE
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The history of the Nolambas, one of the minor royal dynasties of South India,
has not been independently studied so far. A study of the Nolambas in relation to
the other royal dynasties of Karnataka and South India is the limit of previous
studies. However, B. L. Rice wrote a very general and short account of this dynasty
in Epigraphia Carnatica (particularly, Vols. IX, X, XI and XII) while dealing with
the inscriptions of the Nolambas. Later a chapter on the Nolambas formed a part
of his book Mysore and Coorg from inscriptions, published in 1909. The only other
attempt was by N. Lakshminarayana Rao and R. S. Panchamukhi, who wrote a limited
account on the Nolambas in their book in Kannada viz., Karnatakada Arasu
ManetanagalupuhWshU in 1946. Recently C. Sivaramamurthy wrote about the
collection of Nolamba sculptures of Madras Museum in the bulletin of that Museum
(1964). To this class may be added a pamphlet of Dr. Douglas Barrett on the Nolamba
capital Hemavati published in 1958. Apart from these stray works and a few articles
by learned scholars like T. V. Mahalingam, H. Krishna Sastry, N. Lakshminarayana
Rao, R. S. Panchamukhi, M. Venkataramayya, G. N. Saletore and A. R. Baji, no
attempt has been made so far to study the history of the Nolambas in detail.

This book originally formed a part of the thesis submitted by me to the
University of Mysore, Mysore, for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in the year
1975. In essence this book is a study of all the aspects of the history of the Nojamba
dynasty from their origin to the end of their monarchical career, i e. from the origin
of the dynasty in the beginning of the eighth century A.D. to their decline in the
middle of the eleventh century A.D. After the latter period, though some of the
Nolamba chiefs appear in inscriptions, as officers of high rank of various ruling
dynasties of Karnataka like the Later Western Chalukyas of Kalyana, the Hoysalas etc.,
they had completely lost their independent royal status. As nothing is known about
the relationship they had with the main line of the Nolamba royal dynasty their
history, therefore, has not been dealt with.

The aim of the author is to give an exhaustive, connected and coherent account
of the political and cultural history of the Nolambas. The book contains ten chapters.
The first chapter deals with the different theories regarding the origin of the name
Nolamba. The second chapter is devoted to an examination of the genealogy and
chronology of the Nolamba rulers. Chapters three to eight deal with the political
history of the Nolamba kings individually (their emergence as independent rulers-
their political achievements-height of the Nolamba glory-their decline). Chapter_
nine deals with different aspects of administration and society of the Nofamba
kingdom as gleaned from Nolamba inscriptions. The tentlr chapter deals with the
Nolamba temple architecture and sculpture. Two appendices have been added at the
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The history of the Nolambas, one of the minor royal dynasties of South India,
has not been independently studied so far. A study of the Nolambas in relation to
the other royal dynasties of Karnataka and South India is the limit of previous
studies. However, B. L. Rice wrote a very general and short account of this dynasty
in Epigraphia Carnatica (particularly, Vols. IX, X, XI and XII) while dealing with
the inscriptions of the Nolambas. Later a chapter on the Nolambas formed a part
of his book Mysore and Coorg from inscriptions, published in 1909. The only other
attempt was by N. Lakshminarayana Rao and R. S. Panchamukhi, who wrote a limited
account on the Nolambas in their book in Kannada viz., Karnatakada Arasu
ManetanagalupuhWshU in 1946. Recently C. Sivaramamurthy wrote about the
collection of Nolamba sculptures of Madras Museum in the bulletin of that Museum
(1964). To this class may be added a pamphlet of Dr. Douglas Barrett on the Nolamba
capital Hemavati published in 1958. Apart from these stray works and a few articles
by learned scholars like T. V. Mahalingam, H. Krishna Sastry, N. Lakshminarayana
Rao, R. S. Panchamukhi, M. Venkataramayya, G. N. Saletore and A. R. Baji, no
attempt has been made so far to study the history of the Nolambas in detail.

This book originally formed a part of the thesis submitted by me to the
University of Mysore, Mysore, for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in the year
1975. In essence this book is a study of all the aspects of the history of the Nojamba
dynasty from their origin to the end of their monarchical career, i e. from the origin
of the dynasty in the beginning of the eighth century A.D. to their decline in the
middle of the eleventh century A.D. After the latter period, though some of the
Nolamba chiefs appear in inscriptions, as officers of high rank of various ruling
dynasties of Karnataka like the Later Western Chalukyas of Kalyana, the Hoysalas etc.,
they had completely lost their independent royal status. As nothing is known about
the relationship they had with the main line of the Nolamba royal dynasty their
history, therefore, has not been dealt with.

The aim of the author is to give an exhaustive, connected and coherent account
of the political and cultural history of the Nolambas. The book contains ten chapters.
The first chapter deals with the different theories regarding the origin of the name
Nolamba. The second chapter is devoted to an examination of the genealogy and
chronology of the Nolamba rulers. Chapters three to eight deal with the political
history of the Nolamba kings individually (their emergence as independent rulers-
their political achievements-height of the Nolamba glory-their decline). Chapter_
nine deals with different aspects of administration and society of the Nofamba
kingdom as gleaned from Nolamba inscriptions. The tentlr chapter deals with the
Nolamba temple architecture and sculpture. Two appendices have been added at the
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end. The first deals with the problem of identification of Mangiraja, a Nolamba
chief, as an additional note to the third chapter. The second appendix deals with the
territorial divisions of the Nojamba kingdom. Maps relating to the geographical
extent of the Nolamba territory during diflferent periods, some important territorial
divisions, towns and cities, have been inserted at relevant places. There are also
ground-plans of important Nolamba temples which were prepared by the author at
the sites mentioned.

However, a few points regarding this book is necessary in this context. First
IS a note regarding the use of the name Nolamba for this dynasty. This name has
been referred to by scholars as Nojamba-Pallava because of their origin from the
Pallavas of Kanchi. The same origin of the Nolambas has been accepted in this book
as well. As they emerged out to be an independent royal dynasty and also as the
contemporary inscriptions make mention of them as Nolambas, only the term
Nolamba is used here to designate this ruling dynasty.

Secondly, a word regarding the use of diacrital marks in this book requires
mention. Only such words which are uncommon have been marked with diacritical
signs whereas names of common occurrence have been spelt without diacrilical
marks. Lastly, it is to be stated that as no new material of. any great significance has
come to light after the submission of this work for Ph.D. degree, the revision of this
work was not considered essential.

1-8-1980

»  ̂ l.'i* , *

H'l

M. S. Krishna Murthy

Lecturer, Department of Ancient History
and Archaeology, University of Mysore
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Doddesvara Temple, Hemavati, from south
Akkagudi, Hemavati, from v/est

3. Wall niche, Akkagudi Hemavati
4. Vimana, Lakshmanesvara Temple, Avani

Vimana, Kamakshiamma Temple, Dharmapuri
1 imana, Arunachalesvara and Bhoganandisvara Temples, Nandi
Umamahesvara, Penukonda, Near Hemavati

8- Kali, Hemavati
9. Nataraja, Hemavati

10. Dakshinamurthy, Hemavati
IL Brahmi, Hemavati
12. Mahesvari, Hemavati
13. Mahishasuramardhini, Hemavati ,
14. Agni, Hemavati ^
15. Yama, Hemavati
16. Niraruti, Hemavati
17. Ganga, perforated window, Doddesvara Temple, Hemavati
18. Brahma, perforated window, Doddesvara Temple, Hemavati
19. Bull, Hemavati
-20. Doorway, Siddesvara Temple, Hemavati
21. Doorway, Virupaksha Temple, Hemavati
22. Pillar, Type I, Virupaksha Temple, Hemavati
23. Pillar, Type I, Siddesvara Temple, Hemavati
4. Pillar, Type II, D^^aramandapa Doddesvara Temple, Hemavati

25. Pdlar, Type HI, Mahendresvara Temple, Baraguru
97 Temple, Dharmapuri^ • etails of Pillar, Type I, Mahendresvara Temple, Baraguru
28. Perforated window, Mahendresvara Temple. Baraguru.
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A momentous historical episode in the history of South India
occurred in 642 A.D. Narasimhavarman I Mamalla (630-68 A.D.) of
the Pallava dynasty of Kanchi, son of Mahendravarman I (600-630
A.D.), invaded the Chalukya kingdom, seized the Chalukya capital
Badami and plundered it. The history of the Chalukyas, for a
decade after this event has been obscure, as there was no consolidation
of the Chalukyan power till the time of Vikramaditya I (654-81 A.D.),
son of Pulikesi n, who with the help of the Western Ganga king
Durvinita, defeated the Pallava adversaries and restored the kingdom.

After the seizure of Badami by Narasimhavarman I Mamalla, the
Chalukyas ceded to the Pallavas the south-eastern parts of their
territory, contiguous to the Pallava kingdom. The territory thus
ceded approximates to the Ceded Districts of Bellary (Karnataka),
Anantapur, Cuddapah and Kurnool (Andhra Pradesh).

Political necessity required the Pallavas to appoint their
feudatories over the Ceded Districts. At the time of Narasimhavarman
I Mamalla, Mahabali Banas and the Telugu Chodas were the two
important feudatories of the Pallavas who held sway over the districts
mentioned above.

Vikramaditya I, soon after his accession, recaptured the Ceded
Districts from the Pallavas. The KurnooP and Talamanchi^ plates of
Vikramaditya of the 3rd and 6th regnal years respectively bear evidence
to this fact. Thus, the Mahabali Banas and the Telugu Chodas, who
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were ruling over these areas under the Pallavas, changed their political
allegiance to the Chalukyas. An inscription at Tippaluru in Kamala
puram taluk of Cuddapah district, of the first regnal year of Vikrama-
ditya I, mentions 'Pormukharama as ruling a part of Banaraja's
territory bounded by the river Pennar'.^

A few scions of the Pallava royal house also seem to have come
under the protection of the Chalukyas during Vikramaditya's conquest
against the Pallavas. The Hellegere Copper-plates^ of 713 A.D-
mention the names of two Pallava royal princes Jayapallavadhiraja and
Vriddhipallavadhiraja, the two dear sons of Pallavayuvaraja. These two
princes'owed allegiance to the Western Ganga king ̂ ivamara I Navakama-
Attention has already been drawn to the help rendered by the Western
Gangas to the Chalukyas against the Pallavas. Therefore the Pallava
chiefs who were defeated by the Chalukyas must have come under the
direct control of the Western Gangas.

The Nolambas® came into prominence during this period of flux.
They at the beginning, were, perhaps, the governors of a strate^gic terri
tory lying between the kingdoms of the Chalukyas and the Pallavas.
The Pallavas were, perhaps, responsible for appointing the Nolambas
to govern over the Ceded Districts. But the Nolambas emerged as
independent rulers of the territory over which they were governors.

The Hemavati inscription® in Madaksira taluk of Anantapur
district, contains an account of their descent from the Pallavas of
Kanchi and of the first few rulers. But no explanation has been given
in it about the origin or the meaning of the name Nolamba.

The name Nolamba, though occurs in a number of forras-
Nolamba, Nolamba, Nolamba, Nodamba, Nonamba, Nomba and later
on Nonaba- no systematic attempt has been made to explain its origin.
Therefore, an attempt is made to explain the term Nolamba under
the following headings : (i) Mythological Origin (li) Linguistic Origin.

(i) Mythological Origin: The Kolhapur copper-plates' of ̂ ilahara
Gandaradityar dated 1115 A.D. cmention a ertain Nolamba whose gen
ealogy is traced in it to a person called Nigumba. The Hemavati inscrip
tion, which is the basis for determining the genealogy of the Nolambas
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does not mention this person Nigumba. Nigumba is invariably a refer
ence to Nikumbha son of Kumbhakarna. Thus the origin traced in the
copper plates establishes the fancy of tracing one's origin to demons. The
Banas who ruled over Pulinadu traced their origin to Banasura. A later
epigraph of 11th century A.D. mentions a Nolamba chief called Rakkasa
Nolamba Pallavabharana Paliga^. Moreover in a manuscript^ of 19th
century A.D. dealing with the chiefs of Midigesi there is a statement
about a ^aiva saint called Nonabasura who was killed by 'Seven
Brokers' who belonged to Midigesi. The name Nonabasura and the fact
that he was a ̂ aivite are two important facts. The Nolambas like their
forbears the Pallavas of Kanchi, were ̂aivites. It is known from the Hindu
Mythology that famous Asuras or Demons including Ravana and his
brother the redoubtable Kumbhakarna were devotees of god ̂iva. This
can be explained by a reference to the temple of Kumbhakarneswara in an
inscription of the Pallava King Aparajitavarman. In the Kolhapur
copper-plates the origin of Nolamba is traced to Nikumbha son of Kum
bhakarna who was a demon. This later manuscript refers to Nonaba
sura, who was perhaps a Nolamba chief. In an, inscription the prefix
asura is found with the name of a Nolamba chief. The asuras were

l^aivites and the Nolambas were also l^aivites. Therefore putting toge
ther all these facts a probability can be suggested that the No|ambas
traced their descent from an asura family and that Nolamba was an
unknown mythical demon.

(ii) Linguistic Origin'. The word Nolamba can be interpreted in a
two-fold manner on the basis of the verbal roots, which are explained
under the headings (a) Kannada Origin and (b) Tamil Origin.

(a) Kannada Origin: The verbal root is Nol. The verbal root
Nol is interpret'ed by scholars in a number of ways. But, all the inter
pretations possess a common feature. The interpretation is "to pene
trate", "to take lead", "to precede", "to go before", etc. The Nolamba
teritory in the beginning called Nolarabalige, lay in a strategic position;
the invaders (Kannada and Tamil dynastic powers) had to pass through
Nolambavadi if they wished to attack each other. Therefore, the word
Nolamba may mean a penetrator or a person or group of persons under
a leader who is always at the foremost ranks or frontiers. The Nolam
bas were a brave people who preceded others, and geographical position
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of their territory made them to be so. Thus the explanation of the
word "going before" or "preceding" or the people on the frontiers suits
them precisely. Therefore, it is probable that the word Nolamba might
have had its origin in the root Nol.

(b) The Tamil origin'. The Tamil Lexicon has a verbal root namely,
'Nujai .10 The Qrst meaning of the word "Nulai" is given as "creep"
ing through , and the other meanings are "to intrude", "to penetrate"
and to impress on one's mind". (These meanings are somewhat the
same as those of Kannada Nol.) The first of the four meanings ad
duced above has greater validity. Th area over which the Nolambas
druled at the beginning was an area or territory ceded by the Chalukyas
of Badami to the Pallavas during the middle of 7th. century A.D.
The acceptance of the suzerainty of the ehalukyas'of Badami by
the scions of the Pallavas of Kanchi gave an easy access to intrude into
Karnataka and carve a small principality in Anantapur and Chitra-
durga districts which were far removed from the capital cities of both
the Chalukyas and the Pallavas. Chalukyas in a way appear to have
encouraged the inflow of the Pallava chiefs to build up a collateral
Pallava power inside the Chalukya dominion as against the Pallavas
of Kanchi, who were their "natural enemies". Thus the expression
creep tnrough ' can be justified. That is to say, slowly and gradually

taking advantage of the decline of the royal house of the Pallavas of
Kanchi and with the patronage of the Chalukyas, the Nolambas cr6eped
into Karnataka and gained in importance.

The fourth meaning of the word, as explained in the Tamil Lexi-^
con, "to impress on one's mind", has great validity (taken together with
the other meaning"to penetrate"). The Hellegere" and Devanahallpa
copper plate inscriptiorxs support this contention-the Tafnil origin of the
word Nolamba or Nulamba (nouns). The Hellegere copper-plates belong
to the reign of Sivamara I of the Ganga dynasty; the Devanahalli copper
plates record the grant of land to a Jaina temple,- this plate belongs to
the year 766 A.D. The first copper plate of ^ivamara I mentions the
names of two princes of the Pallava dynasty, where as the second record
mentions Pallavadhiraja's grand daughter as having made a grant.
These two facts are significant. The scions of the Pallava royal family
had penetrated into Karnataka and established themselves gradually
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under the patronage of the ruling family. This is an important fact, of
the dominance of a few Pallava chiefs, as the meaning of the word, as
given in the Tamil Lexicon, for the word "Nulai" as "to impress upon
one's mind", "penetrators" or "intruders" can be justified. [Note: In the
Tamil Lexicon, it is the verbal root Nujai that is explained The nouns
Nulamba or Nujambu are derivatives coined on the basis of the root
Nulai (cf. "Kulai" > "Kulambu;" "Varai" > "Varambu." )]

The extension of rule and the declaration of independence by the
feudatories was of common occurrence, when the overlords were weak
and not capable of exercising authority in an effective manner. The
reoccupation of the Ceded Districts by the Chalukyas, resulted in the
change of supremacy for the subordinates of the Pallavas who ruled
over these areas. Perhaps, this factor contributed to the establishment
of the Nolamba rule under the patronage of the Chalukyas of Badami.

In conclusion two suggestive interpretations for the word Nolamba
are given in this chapter. The first is probable- The second sugges
tion is both probable and valid in so far as the suggestion can be justi
fied with reference to contemporary history and the rise to power of the
Nojambas of Noalmbavadi.
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The fi rst detailed account of the' genealogy of the
No|ambas is found in an inscription at Hemavati. It begins with
the first ruler Mangala Norabadhirajai upto the king Iriva
Nolamba I Dilipa who issued this inscription in the year iSaka 864,
corresponding to A. D. 942. This genealogy given in the inscription
IS as following: In the family of the Trinayana Pallava of Isvara
Vamsa was born Mangala Nombadhiraja. His son was Simhapota-
his son Charuponnera-his son Polalchora - his son Mahendra (I)-
his son Nanniga Ayyapadeva (I) - his sons were Bira Nolamba Anniga
and Iriva Nolamba (T) Dilipa-

A continuation of this genealogical account is found in an
inscription from Nelapalli in the Punganur taluk of Chittoor district.^
The genealogy begins with the king Iriva Nolamba I (Dilipa), the
last mentioned king of the Hemavati inscription. The summary of
the genealogy is cited below: Ikavakya ^riraat Iriva Nolamba fD's
son Nanni Nolamba (I), his son Polalchoradeva (II), and his sonc
Vira Mahendra ((I) and' Iriva Nolamba (II) Ghateyankakara.

This genealogy is further carried over by the Morigeri record
According to this mscription Iriva Nolamba (II) Ghateyankakara's sonwas Jagadekamalla Nolamba Pallava Permanadi and his sons were

'.r' "-I""- m
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Thus, we get a fairly adequate genealogy of the Nolambas which
is almost complete, in three stages. Besides the names of the kings
mentioned in the cited inscriptions, there are a few more names of the
Nolamba kings and princes that are mentioned in other inscriptions.
They are Paramesvara Pallavadhiraja, Pallavamalla, Nolambadhiraja
Noiipayya, Ankayya, Mayda Nolipa, Irulachora, Ayyapadeva (II) and
Gannarasa.

Paramesvara Pallavadhiraja, son of Simhapota, is mentioned in two
inscriptions at Ghikkamadhure Challakere taluk, Chitradurga district.^
It is known from the Hemavati record that Simhapota's son was
Charuponnera, his son Polalchora and his son Mahendra I. Further,
two inscriptions from Dharmapuri in Tamilnadu^ and two from Tumkur
district® state that Paramesvara Pallavadhiraja's son was Nolambadhi
raja (Polalchora) and his son Mahendra (I). Therefore, Paramesvara
Pallavadhiraja, son of Simhapota, must be identical with Charupon
nera, father of Nolambadhiraja Polalchora and grandfather of
Mahendra I.

Pallavamalla was a son of Paramesvara Pallavadhiraja alias
Charuponnera. According to the Hemavati record, Charuponnera's
son was Polalchora I and not Pallavamalla. Hence, Pallavamalla son
of Paramesvara Pallavadhiraja appears to be identical with Polalchora
I of the Hemavati and other inscriptions cited above.

Nolambadhiraja Nojipayya who figures in an inscription in
Madhugiri taluk^ has been identified with the king Ayyapadeva I (see
Chronology).

Ankayya, another prince not mentioned in the Hemavati ins
cription was the son of Nolambadhiraja Noiipayya alias Ayyapa
deva I.®

Ayyapadeva I had another son named Mayda NoHpa.® An
inscription from Dharmapuri district^® mentions Tridachora as ruling.
He was the son of Bira Nolamba Anniga and Attiyabbarasi, a Chalu-
kyan princess.

One more inscription from Hemavati dated ^aka 888 which
corresponds to A.D. 966-67 mentions Ayyapadeva II, a son of Iriva
Nolambadhiraja I (Dilipa). He was the son of Iriva Nolamba I and his
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^  The Nolambas

had a son named

copper plate,13 which is hitherto discovered of the
o-ambas gives the genealogy of early Nojambas which begins from
rima Muttareya born in the family of Lalatanayana. His

son was Permukharama, his son ^rimukharama, his son Singha-
po a larasa, his son Ponnera Nolambadhiraja and his son Polalchora.

The copper-plate inscription is undated and appears to be a
spurmus one as some of the characters belong to a later period
ranging from 9th to 15th century A.D.i^ Jt is known from the
Hemavat. record oflriva Nolamba I Dilipa, that the originator of
e Nolamba family was Trinayana who has been differently named

Tnin But, it is known from this copper-plate thatmthat family grimat Muttareya, Permukharama, ̂ rimukharama and
Singhapotattiarasa were born. This is not identical with the
genealogy of the Hemavati record which begins with Mangala and
which IS more authentic. In view of the fact that it is a sp'urious

given "fit i-Portance has been given to the genealogy

Chronology
f  1

mentioned in the Hemavati incription is Trinaya
na vAo was born m the Isvara Vamsa. Trinayana has been identified

e  l rn m»me who was defeated by the
^  +if Vijayaditya (of Badami) and who must have ruledurmg e t century A D.i" He seems to be more a legendary figure

han a historical character. According to Prof. Mahalingam "Trinayana
(ht. he with three eyes) is synonymous with Trilocbana or Mukkanti

e mythical Pallava king figuring in many Telugu inscriptions''""
The next king mentioned in the Hemavati inscrintion uihrr

born tn the family of Trinayana. is Mangala Nombadhira^ He^

have been a minor chieftain ruling over 'some brrder^S'rfThe

Genealogy and Chronology g

Chalukyan kingdom, as he earned their praise. As there are no dated
records, the date of Mangala cannot be fixed unless his successors are
placed, at least"appro:ximately, in the chronological table.

Mangala Nombadhiraja's son was Simhapota. He was a
subordinate of a king named Permanadi. The Doddaulvarte inscription"
mentions that Singapota (Simhapota) Kali Nolambadhiarasar being
ordered by Permanadi (who was ruling over Navarajya) against
Duggamara. Duggamara of this inscription is evidently the same as
Duggamara Ereyappa, one of the sons of the Western Ganga ruler
^ripurusha IT He was the governor of Ganga-6000, Asandhinad etc.,
under his father ^ripurusha." According to B.L- Rice, Permanadi,
mentioned in the Doddaulvarte record is iSivamara II another son of
^ripurnsha. Duggamara, soon after the death of his father ̂ ripurusha,
rebelled to gain the Ganga throne, but was opposed by Simhapota
Kali Nolambadhiraja, who was acting on the orders of Permanadi
(i.e., I^lvamara II).

But, a proper identification of Permanadi, the suzerain of

Simhapota, has not been made to satisfaction by any one so far. On the
basis of an inscription from Humcha,33 which is late by two and a half
centuries, it is generally considered that the Permanadi was iSivamara
II, another son of ̂ ripurusha. The inscription states that "iSripurusha
slew the valiant Kaduvetti ofKanchi and appropriated to himself from
the Pallavas, the title Permanadi" which was from this time onwards
exclusively used to denote the Ganga kings. Prof. Mahalingam, 22
has raised an objection against identifying the king Permanadi of the
Doddaulvarte record with the Ganga king l^ivamara II. He is of the
opinion that Permanadi ruling over Navarajya was the Pallava king
Nandivarman II Pallavamalla, and Simhapota was his subordinate.

'.'The term perumanadigal" according to Prof. Mahalingam, "is
an honorific title applied to divine beings especially to iSiva both in
literature and epigraphy. In inscriptions the term is also used to denote
kings. This term was used by the Pallavas; and the Cholas were also
referred to in their inscriptions as l^o,lap-perumanadiga|. The Humcha
stone record stating that the Western Ganga king iSripurusha snatched
this title from the Pallavas is a very late one, nearly three centuries later
than the date of that ruler and contains many wrong statements. While
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many other statements in it are not accepted as correct for want of
reliable evidence in support of them, the statement regarding the appro
priation of this tide by him has, however, been accepted without such
evidence to support it. On the other hand, there is sufficient evidence
to show that the title continued to be borne by the Pallavas even after
the days of Sripurusha. The Pattattalmangalam plates dated in the 61st
regnal year of Nandivarman Pallavamalla (C, 794-95 A.D.) bear clear
evidence of the title having been used by him then."

One more objection that Prof. Mahalingam has raised
against the identification of Permauadi of Doddaulvarte record
with the Western Ganga king ̂ ivamara II Saigotta is that "the
Manne and Alur plates of Marasimha I, the son of iSivamara Sai
gotta issued while he was o. yuvaraja, state that his father ̂ ivamara
was invested with the crown by the two crowned kings, Pallava
Nandivarman and Rashtrakuta Govinda. The Pallava king was
Nandivarman Pallavamalla and the Rashtrakuta king was Govinda
II, the latter of whom ascended the throne after his father Krishna
Ij immediately after 772 A.D. and was reigning till he was set
aside and superseded by his younger brother Dhruva in about 780 A.D.
Thus the coronation of the Western Ganga ̂ ivamara II by the Pallava
and Rashtrakuta kings should have been performed between 772 and
780 A.D. This event would show that the Ganga ruler owed some sort

of allegiance to both of them. It has been seen earlier that Nandivarman
Pallavamalla was using the title even after such coronation. It is very
doubtful if he would have allowed one who was his subordinate to use

• the title, said to have been exclusively used by him earlier and was
snatched from him in the meantime by the father of the present
subordinate. The Doddaulvarte record mentions the ruler merely by the
title Fermmanadigal which may be taken as signifying simply His
Majesty without the addition of his name."23 .

He further says that Permanadigal was different from the Ganga
king (gripurusha) on the basis of an inscription at Hemmige,
T. Narasipur taluk. It states that during the rule of Konguni Marajar
(identified with ̂ ripurusha) Permanaidgal was ruling at Pemoge. So
he thought that Permanadi was a different person other than gripumsha
and might be a No|amba king named Nojarabaraja who figures in an

Genealogy and Chronology II

inscription at Talkad^® inscribed in old Kannada characters! According
to Prof. Mahalingam, as the Nolambas also claimed Pallava descend
it is possible that they were also entitled to use the title Permanadi.

Prof. Mahalingam has adduced further evidence in support of his
Thesis on the basis of the word 'Navaraj'yamgeyye mentioned in the
Doddaulvarte record that he was Pallava Nandivarman. He has

interpreted the expression "Permanadigal Navaraj'yamgeyye" on the lines
of Dr . Fleet, who interpreted the phrase ''Amoghavarsham Navarajyam-
geyyuttire" of a fragmentary inscription found at Aihole as Amogha-
varsha was ruling again. Because, it is known that Amoghavarsha laid

aside the sovereignty and after some time with his own efforts gained the
throne for himself.

On the lines of Dr. Fleet's earlier interpretation of the expression
Navarajyamgeyye', Prof. Mahalingam has identified the Permanadi of
the Doddaulvarte record, who is also said to have been ruling navarajya
with the Pallava king Nandivarman Pallavamalla II. According to him

Nandivarman Pallavamalla, as stated in the Udayendiram Plates^''
issued in his 21st regnal year, had to overcome difficulties in the early
years of his reign, like Amoghavarsha. Nandivarman was helped by his
general Udayachandra, who slew the king Chitramaya and others, and,

thus, bestowed the whole kingdom on the Pallava. Later on,
Nandivarman took revenge over his enemies and expanded his kingdom
on all sides. Hence, according to Prof. Mahalingam, the statement
'Permanadigal Navarajyamgeyye" suits best Nandivarman in everyway,
viz., 'ruling over a new territory' and 'ruling again'.

He further, states that because Simhapota owed allegiance to
Permanadi (Nandivarman II Pallavamalla), Simhapota named his son
and grandson Paramesvara Pallavadhiraja and Pallavamalla which were
the titles of Nandivarman II Pallavamalla.

But, the arguments of Prof. Mahalingam concerning the identi
fication of Permanadi, with Nandivarman Pallavamalla II do not appear
tenable for the following facts:

First, (a) Permanadi is a title which was used by the Gangas
liiore extensively than the Pallavas. Though it is said to have been a
honorific title used exclusively by the Pallavas, and, later on, snatched
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fication of Permanadi, with Nandivarman Pallavamalla II do not appear
tenable for the following facts:

First, (a) Permanadi is a title which was used by the Gangas
liiore extensively than the Pallavas. Though it is said to have been a
honorific title used exclusively by the Pallavas, and, later on, snatched
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by the Western Gangas, there are instances of this title being used more
frequently in the history of the Gangas, than in the history of the
Pallavas. Even the Pallava records themselves mention the Ganga king
by this title Permanadi. ̂9

(b) Another instance in which the title Permanadi is used of the
Ganga subordinate comes from the already cited Hemmige inscription.^®
Here, Permanadi is seen ruling under the orders of Konguniarasa
(&purusha Kongummuttarasa)over Pemoge (modern Hemmige).

(c) Another inscription from Varatur, Bangalore taluk, of
C 800 A.D. refers to a certain king Permanadi as the ruler and under
him Nojamba-^ivmara was ruling Morasunad. There is no instance of
a Nolamba.king having the name ̂ ivamara. It is possible that he might
have adopted the name of his suzerain iSivamara. Since such practice
of using the names of their overlords along with their names was very
common in olden times, the name l^ivamara appears to be a name of
the overlord of that Nojamba chief. The name of the .overlord is simply
mentioned as Permanadi in the inscription. Because the inscription
belongs to C. 800 A.D. it is possible that he inay be identical with the
Ganga king ̂ ivamara II son of iSripurusha who ruled during that period
and whose surname was borne by his Nolamba subordinate.

(d) Another clear instance of iSivamara having the title Permanadi
comes from the inscription at Tiruvallam,®® (North Arcot district,
Tamilnadu) which refers to Vanamahadevi 'the great queen of the Bana
king' Vanavidyadhara. She was the daughter ofPratipati Ariaiyar
(Prithvipati) the son of ̂ivamaharaja Perumanadigal who had the sur
names Srinatha and Konkuni. Sivamaharaja Perumanadi is evidently
the Ganga king iSivamara II Kongunivarma Permanadi.

(e) There is one more instance of a Pallava chief viz , Pallava-
kulatilaka acting under the Western Ganga king Konguni Maharajadhi-
raja Paramesvara gri givamara Bhatarar in an inscription at Madigere
Kolar district.3^ Though it is difficult to identify the chief PallLa-
kulatilaka with any known Nolamba chief, this much is evident that the
Pallava chief was a subordinate of the Western Ganga king givamara.

(f) Commenting upon the word 'Navarajyamgeyye i.e., 'ruling
over the new kingdom' or 'ruling the kingdom again' Prof. Mahalingam
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states that 'either way it is appropriate only to the contemporary Pallava
ruler Nandivarman II and not to the Western Gaoga ^ivamara II'. But
this phrase very aptly applies to the Ganga king l^ivamara II also. As
already stated, it is known that ̂ ivamara II was crowned by the two
crowned kings viz., Pallava Nandivarman and Govinda II. Both
Naodivarman and ^ivamara helped Govinda II in putting down the
revolt of Govinda's brother Dhruva. But, Dhruva successfully defeated
the confederacy of his elder brother and won the throne for himself
which probably took place in C. 780 A.D. Dhruva, after his accession
took revenge against those rulers who had helped his brother Govinda.
He first took to task the ruler of Gangavadi. -^ripurusha, the Ganga
ruler, was very old and he could not repel the powerful invasion of
Dhruva. Dhruva defeated the Ganga king finally, and imprisoned the
Ganga prince ̂ ivamara II who had rendered military aid to his brother.^^

After the death of Dhruva in 793 A.D. he was succeeded

by his ablest son Govinda III. Soon after his accession Govinda
III released ̂ ivamara II from the Rashtrakuta prison. It is perhaps
during this period that Duggamara Ereyappa came against his elder
brother l^ivamara. Hitherto, Duggamara had hoped of having the
Ganga throne for himself under the impression that ̂ ivamara was
out of the picture. But the tables turned and ^ivamara was released,
and it was really a surprise for Duggamara when l^ivamara
suddenly appeared on the political scene.

Considering all these factors, it may be said that the expression
'ruling over the kingdom again' or 'rilling over the new kingdom'
is very appropriate for ;^ivamara's reign, because, he was'ruling over
the kingdom again' after a long imprisonment, and, also over a 'new
kingdom' viz., Gangavadi, which had no comparison with the small
tract Pemoge which, perhaps, he was ruling under his father l^ripurusha-

(g) About the view of Prof. Mahalingam that ^ivamara II
owed some sort of allegiance to Nandivarman II and Govinda H
because he was coronated by these two kings, and which allegiance,
made Nandivarman to bar ^ivamara from using the title Permanadi
which was used exclusively by the Pallavas. This conclusion of Prof.
Mahalingam is unconvincing. Because, it is known that Govinda H
sought the friendship of Ganga king and the Pallava king to quell
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the rebellion of his brother Dhruva, At this juncture, all the three
leaders, perhaps, met, together. During that period ^ripurusha was
still ahye and Gangavadi was ruled independently by him. So, the
coronation of givamara by these two rulers appears formal, and that
It had no political significance as far as the succession to Ganga
throne was concerned, because it was purely a matter to be dealt
with by ̂ ripurusha and not by these two kings who had no active
part to play in the affairs of Gangavadi. It is reasonable to state
that Govinda 11 took the help of iSivamara II and coronated him,
perhaps, as Yuvaraja of Gangavadi during which time Nandivarman
also participated as an ally of Govinda II. So, the relations among
them were friendly and not that of overlord and subordinate. In such
a case, Sivamara II would not have cared for Nandivarman II, if at all
he had raised any objection against using the title Permanadi. The Wani
plates state that Sivamara was ''a man who was possessed of a pride
that was held in common with no others." He was a man caring for
no suzerain, which is testified further by the disobedience shown by
him towards his Rashtrakuta suzerain Govinda III, who was merciful
enough to release him frOm prison. Thus it is possible that Sivamara
II used the title Permanadi, without paying any regard to the prejudices
of Nandivarman.

(h) Finally, the statement of Prof. Mahalingara that the names
Paramesvara Pallavadhiraja and Pallavamalla given by Simhapota to his
son and grandson respectively, indicate that Simhapota owed allegiance
to Nandivarman cannot be sustained. Because, it is difficult to conclude
that Simhapota owed allegiance to the Pallavas just because his son and
grandson had those names. In fact, Paramesvara Pallavadhiraja and
Pallavamalla denote nothing significant except that they were the

'traditional titles of the Pallavas. The title Paramesvara was used by the
Chalukyan kings" and (occasionally) by the Ganga rulers also.^s
Above cited inscription at Madigere. refers to a kinc^ Konguni
maharaja Paramesvara gri Sivamara Bhatarar and to the death of a
certain Pallavakulatilaka. Commenting upon this. Prof R Shama
Shastry has said that the epithets of givaraara indicate that he was an
independent sovereign and Pallavakulatilaka was a feudal chief under
Sivamara, However, it cannot be determined whether the Ganga king

mentioned in it is Sivamara I or II.- But, this inscription gives a
valuable information that the title Paramesvara was used by the
Western Ganga king Sivamara who was the overlord of Pallavakula
tilaka most likely a Nolamba chief. Pallavadhiraja i.e., ' the king of
the Pallavas' and Pallavamalla i.e., ' the hero or the wrestler of the

Pallavas' do not denote here any thing significant. Since the Nolambas
also claimed descent from the Pallavas of Kanchi, it is but natural
for them to have used such simple titles which denote the name of the
family of their origin. Hence, they were only the traditional titles
used by the Nolamba kings due to family origins, and not because
they owed allegiance to the Pallavas of Kanchi.

After having sufficiently discussed the views put forward by Prof.
Mahalingam it is necessary to know the other possibilities which can
substantiate and strengthen our views to prove that the Permanadi of
the Doddaulvarte record was the Ganga king Sivamara II.

It is known that Nandivarman Pallavamalla ceded some parts of
Ganga territory viz., Ganga 6000 province. The Tandantottam plates
of Vijayanandi Vikramavarman" dated jn the 58th regnal year of the
king state that 'Nandivarman inflicted a crushing defeat on the Ganga
king and took from him a necklace adorned with the gem Ugrodaya'.
Nandivarman, apart from his success, ceded the eastern- parts of the
Ganga territory, which he gave to the Bauas as a reward for the help
that they rendered in the battle. This province remained under the
control of the Banas as late as 806 A.D. as evidenced by Naridi copper

plates of Govinda III." This part of the Ganga territory viz-, Ganga
6000 province, consisted of the modern Kolar district and its adjoining
.areas of Bangalore, Salera and Chittoor districts.

At that time, the Challakere taluk of the Chitradurga district, the

place where the Doddaulvarte inscription has been found was not a
part of the Pallava territory, or the dominion over which the Pallava
rule was effective and there are no inscriptions of the Pallavas of
Kanchi. From the inscription at Jangamarahalli,^^ (£ast of Doddaulvarte)
Pavagada taluk, Tumkur district, it is known that Nojambavadi came
under the control of the Chalukyas as early as C. 730-40 A.D. when
Vikramaditya II and Konguniarasa invaded Kanchi. Perhaps, this part
was given to the Western Gangas as a token of help that they rendered
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to the Chalukyas in their expedition against Kanchi. Therefore, the
olamba king of Nolambavadi viz., Simhapota is seen acting under

Fermanadi (Sivamara II) in the Doddaulvarte record.

The Hemavati inscription states that the first king of the
Nolamba family was Mangala Nombadhiraja, who is said to have
conquered a Kirata king and earned the praise of the Karnatas. Prof.
a almgam himself states that "this would show that he was the

subordinate of the Karnatas, who were obviously the Western
Chalukyas of Vatapi, and was made ruler of the area by them. This
establishment of a small principality under a branch of the Paliavas on
the outskirts of the Pallava kingdom by the Karnatakas was apparently
made only as a counter move, and in rivalry, to the accession and rule
ot JNandivarman Pallavamalla at Kanchi."

Here Prof. Mahalingam has openly agreed that the Nolambas

Tf thfp Chalukyas of Badami and not the feudatoriesthe Paliavas of Kanchi. For, this part of the Chlaukyan territory
remained a part of Karnataka powers, and it goes without saying that
the rulers, of that area were the subordinates of the Karnataka rulers,
and Permanadi was a ruler of Karnataka and not of Tamil country.

Pan,„ Congas with the minor family of the
n!w twL" V t 7" Karnataka was not a
Sara 6 5 (713 14 fn r" ' 7 The Hellegere grant- datedbaka 635 (713-14 A.D.) corresponding to the thirty fourth renral vear

Vr!dd\TpaTir Jaya-Pallavadhiraja and
Pa l,v of Pallava Yuvaraja. The
nwhans N 7 ^ocording to Prof. Mahalingam were,perhaps, Naras.mha and his two sons Mahendravarman III and-

These L "^0 name of the father of
Further''he'°7, Id""" • ̂ 7°' ''ooanse he was dead,rther, he states, Sivamara s elder brother and predecessor on thp
throne, Bhuvikrama had inflicted a crushing defeat on the Pallava
miTrk f of Volnnda, and we may suppose that the Gangashad taken under their protection his son and grandsons, here alluded
to, who were perhaps prisoners of war". The Devar-ibnlli „l . r
flaka 698 (A.D. 776), and the 50th regnal year of /rLi rith
a certain Kandachchi, grand-daughter of Pallavadhiraja and "fc"of
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Paramagula, the Nirgundaraja^k According to Prof. Mahalingam
"They were the few Pallava princes outside the kingdom and were
designated Pallavadhirajas. They were friendly with the Western
Gangas, and through them with the Western Chalukyas. They appear
to have had the sympathy and the support of the Western Chalukyas
as against Nandivarman Pallavamalla."

It is obvious from these inscriptions that the allegiance of the
Pallava chieftains of the border land, and in particular, the Nolamba
Paliavas, was not a newly developed one, but it existed there even before
the Nolamba rule began in earnest. Hence, brought up in such a

^ healthy and cordial atmosphere, the Nolambas must have accepted the
suzerainty of the Western Gangas and must have begun their career
successfully under them.

But, Prof. Mahalingam states, that during the end of 8th
century A.D. Nandivarman (the Pallava) after having conquered a
part of the eastern territory of the Ganga empire caused change in the
allegiance of the Nolamba kings from the Western Gangas to the
Paliavas. This cannot be considered as a historical fact, based on

indisputable evidence. Because, it is known that Nandivarman ceded
only the Ganga 6000 province.'" That was ruled by Duggamara, son of
iSripurusha, earlier. Later on, it was handed over to the Banas by
Nandivarman. But the area over which the Nolambas ruled in the

beginning i.e., Nolambalige comprised the central parts of Chitradurga
district! This part, wherein the Doddaulvarte inscription is found, was

a part of Nolaihbalige ruled by the Nolambas and was not an area over
which the sway of the Paliavas of Kanchi extended. The Ganjam
plates of Marasimha,'^® son of l^ivamara II, datable to C. 800 A.D.
records a grant by the Nolamba chief Kali Nojambadhiraja Kolliarasa
along with his sons namely, Nijarama and Nayadhira. Kali Nolambadhi-
raja Kolliarasa has been identified with Simhapota Kali Nolambadhi-
raja (See Chapter III-Reign of Simhapota). Hence, this is a clear-cut
evidence to the fact that the Nolambas were the subordinates of the

Western Gangas. Charuponnera, son of Simhapota, also ruled over
this tract when Ganga 6000 was still under the control of the Banas-
Therefore, this shows that this area remained unaffected by the invasion
of the Paliavas against the Ganga kingdom and the Nolambas continued
to rule as the subordinates of the Western Gangas.

2
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The argument of Prof. Mahalingara, identifying the Permanadi
of the Doddaulvarte record, the suzerain of the Nolamba king Simha-
pota Kali Nojambadhiraja, with the Pallava king Nandivarman Pallava-
malla cannot be considered as tenable. However, this may be said that
Permanadi of the record in question is identical with the Western Ganga
king ̂ ivamara II, who ruled for a short period during the end of the 9th
century A.D. Palaeographical and historical evidence supports this fact-

The expression "Perumanadigal Navarajyam geyye^' precisely
applies to iSivam ara II \<>ho was just then released from the Rashtrakuta
prison after the accession of Govinda III in 794 A.D. During this
period as has been stated earlier both the Ganga and the Rashtrakuta
kingdoms were politically in a chaotic condition. The Wani plates
mention that "Stambha who rebelled against Govinda was easily defeated
by Govinda III, and ^ivamara who supported Stambha was imprisoned
for a second time. Kali fled far away, as if through fear that he himself
should be punished with confinement." Who was this Kali? could he
be the Nolamba subordinate Simhaptoa Kali Nolambadhiraja who is
said to have helped ̂ ivamara II against Duggamara in the Doddaulvarte
record ? However, nothing definite can be said at present about this Kali.

On the basis of the foregoing discussion-it can be stated that
Simhapota was acting as a subordinate of the Western Ganga king
^ivamara II in about 795 A.D. (after the release of his master from
the Rashtrakuta prison). Also, it must be before A.D. 797 for it is seen
^aucha Kambha, the brother of Govinda III, ruling over Gangavadi
at that time^®. It seems that I^ivamara was re-imprisoned and the
governorship of Gangavadi was restored to Kambha, who afterwards
never behaved disloyal till his death in 802 A.D.^^ to his brother
Govinda III.

In the absence of proper historical evidence it is not possible
to state clearly the dates of the reign of Simhapota. Even after this
incident Simhapota appears to have ruled for a couple of years as
known from Ganjam plates of Marasimha Ereyappa Lokatrinetra
The plates are undated and they have been ascribed to C. 800 A.D
on palaeographical evidence. Rice thinks that the inscription was
issued when ^ivamara 11 was still in the Rashtrakuta prison, because
it states that Yuvaraja Marasimha ruled over the entire Ganga Mandala.

It was only during l^ivamara's imprisonment that Marasimha ruled
Gangavadi. It is known that after the defeat of l^ivamara II the
Ganga kingdom came under the control of the Rashtrakutas Kambha
the brother of Govinda III, was the governor of Gangavadi till 802
A.D. If Marasimha were the ruler of Gangavadi, it was probably
after the death of Kambha in 802 A.D. and not earlier. Therefore,

this inscription appears to belong posterior to 802 A D. Thus, Kali
Nolambadhiraja Kolliarasa i.e-, Simhapota Kali Nolambadhiraja of
the Ganjam plates must have lived upto C. 805 A.D. Considering
the decade between 790-799 A-D- to be the central part of Simha.pota's
reign, if a reign of about 30 years is given to him, his period would
be C. 785-805 A.D. This is in accordance with the palaeographical
dates of the inscriptions and also with the historical events that took
place during the end of eighth century A-D. Prior to the reign of
Simhapota, his father ruled. The statement in the Hemavati inscrip
tion that Mangala earned the praise of the Karnatas indicates that he
was their subordinate. Mangaja must have earned the praise of the
Karnatas after the Western Chalukyas annexed the Nolambavadi
territory, an event which took place in C- 735 A.D . Though the
reign of Mangala Nombadiraja extended for 50 years from 735-85
A.D., still such long reigns are not uncommon in Indian history.

Simhapota's son and successor was Charuponnera. Two inscrip
tions at Chikkamadhure refer to the reign of Paramesvara Pallavadhi-
raja. Here Paramesvara Pallavadhiraja is stated to have been ruling
Nolambalige 1000 and other provinces under "Ja^attunga Prabhuta-
varsha Pratapavaloka. ... . Vallabha" identified by Dr. A- S.
Altekar with Govinda III who ruled from A.D. 792-814.^® Though
the exact date of commencement of Charuponnera's reign cannot be
ascertained from these inscriptions, this much is certain that he must
have started his reign before A.D. 814 which was the last year of
Govinda Ill's reign. However, it becomes clear that he must have
come to the throne perhaps a decade earlier as his son was a grown-up
person at that time. This is proved by the fact that he administered
the territory along with his father.

The last date of Charuponnera is not known. But from an
inscription in Rayakota taluk,^® Dharmapuri district, it is known that
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Charuponnera lived at about 826 A.D. The inscription refers to the 4th
year of Mahavali Banarasa who was ruling Ganganadu, and other
provinces. It further refers to the attack of Banarasa on Mgnne while
on an expedition against the Ganga kingdom and on behalf of
Rachamalla®" (The Western Ganga king), Ponnera and Vaidumba came
to Manne against Banarasa.

The king Mahavali Banarasa of the inscription has been identified
by R.S. Panchamukhi^^ with Vijayaditya IlPrabhumeru, a contemporary
of the Western Ganga king Rachamalla IT But, the inscription
mentions Ponnera, apparently the Nolamba king Charuponnera, a
contemporary of the Western Ganga king Rachamalla I. The Manfie.
plates^2 of Rachamalla I dated ̂ aka 750 which corresponds to 828 A.D.
issued from Manne state that he "was ruling from Manne after
destroying the enemies''. Prof. T. V. Mahalingam, in this context
states ; "The issue of the plates from Manne and the mention in them
of the destruction of his enemies by Rachamalla (I) show the area must
have been relieved just then by the Ganga king-"^®

,  Venkataramayya thinks that "the Bana king who issued
inscriptions quoting regnal years must be identified with Vijayaditya I,
the grandfather of EanaVidyadhara Vikramaditya, who also probably
had the surname Vidyadhara. He may further be identified with
Bana Yidyadhara, the subordinate of Rashtrakuta king Govindalll." But
according to Prof. Mahalingam, Vijayaditya I ruled from A.D. 796-835,
his son Malladeva from 835-50 A.D. According to Govindaswamy®®
Vijayaditya I ruled from C. 772-824 A.D. and he was succeeded by his
son Malladeva who ruled between C. 824-43 A.D. If the event were to
have taken place, according to the surmise posited here, just before the
issue of Manne plates in A.D. 828, then the Mahabali Banarasa of the
Rayakota inscription would be Malladeva whose dates according to
Govindaswamy is 824-43 A.D., and not his father Vijayaditya I,
since the 4th regnal year of Malladeva suits the date given in Manne
plates. Malladeva's inscription is found in Kolar district. The Mudi-
yanur copper plates®® state that he was ruling from Avani in Mul-
bagal taluk of Kolar district, which is in accordance with the statement
made in the inscription that he was ruling Ganganadu (i. e. Ganga-6000)

Therefore, it appears that Charuponnera ruled at least upto 828
A-D. It is possible for him to have ruled for a few years more. But the

last date of Charuponnera is not known for certain. However, it is
known from an undated inscription from Madivala®''' that Nolambadhi-
raja (Polalchora) was ruling Ganga 6000 province under Nitimarga, son
of Rachamalla I, who came to the throne in 837 A.D.®^ It is possible for
Polalchora I to have succeeded to the throne earlier to 837 A.D. For,

there is indirect evidence to prove that the reign of Charuponnera ended
around 830 A.D. and he was succeeded by his son Nolambadhiraja
Polalchora.

It is likely that Nolambadhiraja Polalchora I succeeded his father
Charuponnera as early as Rachamalla I's invasion of the pallava kingdom.
The occupation of Manne by 828 A.D. was probably the first move that
was made by Rachamalla in liberating Gangavadi. During that time he
was helped by his Nolamba subordinate Charuponnera. After occupying
Manne, and the surrounding places, Rachamalla I must have invaded
the' Pallava kingdom. It appears that during his expedition against
Kanchi Polalchora I Nolambadhiraja must have come to the throne
succeeding his father. For, an inscription at Budikote refers to a con
flict between Banarasa who was ruling Ganga 6000 and Rachamalla I
while the latter made an expedition to Kanchi. In the battle that ensued
Aggalarasa fell on the Ganga army and died while fighting. Though
the inscription is not dated, it must have been issued after the accession
of Nolambadhiraja Polalchora I to the throne, as the chief Aggajarasas
the hero who fell in the battle, mentioned in the foregoing inscription

has been referred to in an incription at Hebbata issued in the reign
of Nolambadhiraja (Polalchora I).®o The record states that when
Nolambadhiraja was ruling, a certain Bijeyitta died while fighting with
Aggala of Bidirur at Perbbatta- Aggala of this inscription is apparently
identical with the Aggalarasa of the Budikote record, who as a subor
dinate of the Banas fought against and died when the Ganga king
Rachamalla I invaded Kanchi.

Because Aggalarasa is stated in the Budikote record to have
died in the battle against Rachamalla I, during the latter's expedition
to defeat the Pallavas of Kanchi, the contest between Aggalarasa and
the Nolamba king mentioned in the Hebbata inscription, must be
prior to the invasion of Kanchi by Rachamalla I. Therefore, it is
evident that Nolambadhiraja Polalchora I had succeeded his father as
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early as the invasion of Kanchi by Rachamalla I which appears to have
taken place somewhere around 830 A.D.

Charuponnera was succeeded by his able son Polalchora I in
C. 830 A.D. No dated record of Nojambadhiraja Polalchora I is
extant. However, there is mention of an unnamed Nolamba chief
ruling the 'territory as far as Kanchi'in the ̂ Hindupur inscription of
Nitimarga dated ^aka 775 corresponding to A.D. 853-®^ It is not
known whether he was Polalchora [ Nolambadhiraja or his son
Mahendra I, who is also referred to as Nojambadhiraja in inscriptions.
The possibility of the earlier is suggested by Krishna Sastry, who states
whether this Nolamba who was ruling as far as Karichi was Mahendra

himself whose earliest record, we know, is dated A.D. 878, or his
father Nolambadhiraja Polalchora. The possibility of the latter alter
native is suggested by an undated inscription of Nombadhiraja
(Nolambadhiraja) at Kambaduru which refers to the construction of
a tank at Beddugonde and to some early Nolamba (Pallava) names
such as Singbapota? Ponnera (i. e. Charuponnera) and Dharma
Mahadevi. If, thus, the dominion of Nolambadhiraja Polalchora
was not strictly confined to the petty territorial division Gangarusasira
in the Kolar district, there is no reason why he should not have ex
tended his sway as far as Kanchi- This, however, requires
further confirmation for, as stated above the first Nolamba king,*
hitherto known to have actually extended his dominion on all sides, was
Mahendra I."®^

Krishna Sastry's view that Nolamba king of the Hindupur
record was Nolambadhiraja Pojalchora I, father of Mahendra I, appears
to be correct, because of the following facts;

First, it IS known that Polalchora I was ruling the Ganga 6000
province under Nitimarga, who is the same as the Ganga king Nitimarga,
mentioned m the Hindupur inscription. The Ganga 6000 province
which extended as far as, and also comprised of, the western parts of
Chittoor district, was the border land between Karnataka and Tamil
kingdoms. It is known from the inscriptions of Rachamalla I at
Vallimalai in North Arcot district that the Ganga king had conquered a
part of the Pallava kingdom ruled by the Banas. The Madivala inscrip-

.1

tion mentions a battle between the Nolambas and the Banas for the
ownership of the Ganga 6000 province.

In the light of this, it is possible that the Nolambas held sway
over parts of Chittoor and North Arcot districts also. So the phrase
' ruling the kingdom as far as Kanchi' used by the Nolamba king as
mentioned in the Hindupur record is rather figurative and this may be
taken only as ruling over the kingdom which, of course, touched the
boundaries if not the heart of the Pallava kingdom i.e., Kanchi.

Another glaring instance of Polalchora I's rule after the date
mentioned in the Hindupur record i.e., 853 A.D. comes from an
inscription at Alburu, Nonavinakere, Tiptur taluk, Tumkur district®®
which refers to Polalchora I, a 'Mahasamanta' of the Ganga king
Rachamalla Permanadi. As the record is undated, a controversy may
arise about the identification of this king whether he was Rachamalla
I or II. But B.L. Rice has stated that this inscription belongsTo C. 880
A.D. on the basis of its palaeography. The king with the name
Rachamalla who was ruling at that time was Rachamalla II (870-907
A.D ), the grandson of Rachamalla I. So, it is possible for Polalchora
to have coniinued his successful career even under Rachamalla 11 after
the death of Nitimarga I. Thus, it is evident that the Nojamba king
mentioned in the Hindupur record appears to be identical with
Polalchora I, who was ruling as late as 870 A.D. as a subordinate of
Rachamalla II.

Secondly, it is possible for Polalchora I Nolambadhiraja to have
lived a couple of years after 870 A.D. Because his son and successor
Mahendra's earliest known date is iSaka 800 corresponding to A.D.
878,®^ it is possible that Pojalchora's rule ended around 875 A.D.

Polalchora I was succeeded by his able son Mahendra I around
875 A.D. N. Lakshminarayana Rao is of the opinion ®® that Mahendra
I must have come to the throne before 861 A.D. For, Mahendra's Bana
contemporary was Bana Vidyadhara who ruled from A.D. 861-95.
According to him: "As Mahendra claims to have destroyed the
Mahabalikula in the Dharmapuri record of ̂ aka 815 (A.D. 892) it is
evident that the Bana chief during whose reign this catastrophe happened
could not have been Banavidyadhara who lived till the very end of
Mahendra's reign. It therefore, follows that the 'Mahabalikula Vidh-
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to have coniinued his successful career even under Rachamalla 11 after
the death of Nitimarga I. Thus, it is evident that the Nojamba king
mentioned in the Hindupur record appears to be identical with
Polalchora I, who was ruling as late as 870 A.D. as a subordinate of
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I must have come to the throne before 861 A.D. For, Mahendra's Bana
contemporary was Bana Vidyadhara who ruled from A.D. 861-95.
According to him: "As Mahendra claims to have destroyed the
Mahabalikula in the Dharmapuri record of ̂ aka 815 (A.D. 892) it is
evident that the Bana chief during whose reign this catastrophe happened
could not have been Banavidyadhara who lived till the very end of
Mahendra's reign. It therefore, follows that the 'Mahabalikula Vidh-
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vamsana must have occurred sometime prior to A.D. 861. Mahendra,
must have therefore, come to the throne sometime before ihis year."

The foregoing opinion of N. Lakshminarayana Rao cannot
be relied upon because of what follows: of course, it is known that
Mahendra I destroyed the Mahabali Bana race as mentioned in the
Dharmapuri inscription,®® dated 892 A.D. But, this is an act which was
done by Mahendra I only during the fag end of his career, after the
battle of Soremadi (see chapter IV reign of Mahendra I). Because,
none of the inscriptions®' of Mahendra I dated earlier to the
Dharmapuri inscription, mentions the act of destroying the Mahabalis
by Mahendra I. Another inscription, from the same place, namely
Dharmapuri dated ̂ aka 800 corresponding to 878 A.D.®® also does not
give any clue to the destruction of the Bana by Mahendra I. Hence,
this victory over the Mahabalis must have been scoredjust before the issue
of the Dharmapuri inscription of A.D. 892. Moreover, just because the
Dharmapuri record glorifies him with the achievement of the destruction
of the Mahabali race, it should not be thought that was the virtual
end of the life of Bana Vidyadhara Jayamerubhupa and the Banas. It
is obviously an exaggerated version of Mahendra I subduing the Banas.
Because, the Banas, even after the 'destruction' by Mahendra I, did
flourish for about half a century and ruled over their territory. If the
destruction of the Banas were to have taken place before 861 A.D., they
would not have risen so powerfully against the Nolambas which resulted
in the battle of Soremadi. (see for details Chapter lY on Mahendra I).
Thus, the 'destruction of the Bana race' by Mahendra I may be said to
have taken place only during the end of his career i.e., after 885 A.D-
and the date of accession of Mahendra I based on this incident, as stated
by Lakshminarayana Rao, cannot be considered tenable.

Further, another fact to be noted in this context is that the
inscriptions of the Bana king, identified with BanaVidyadhara Jaya
merubhupa (861-95 A D.), have been found in Kolar district mentioning
him as ruling Ganga 6000 province.®® Unfortunately, none of them is
dated. However, they have been dated to the end of 9th century A.D.
on the basis of their palaeography. By about 878 A.D., Mahendra's
sway extended over Dharmapuri in the South, (a part of Ganga 6000-
province) Kalyanadurga in Anantapur district in North. Apart from

this a good number of inscriptions of this king have been found in
Kolar, and Tumkur districts indicating the ownership of Ganga 6000 by
the Nolambas in the reign of Mahendra I. Hence, the Banas must have
taken possession of this province before the accession of Mahendra I i.e.
in C. 870 A.D. or after the death of Mahendra I in 897 A.D. Because

during the reign of Mahendra I Kolar was an integral part of Nolamba
kingdom. Either the Banas must have occupied it when Polalchora was
engaged in war in the western side of his kingdom'® or after Mahendra's
death when the Nolambas were put to miserable plight by the Western
Gangas.

The conclusion, therefore, is that these inscriptions must have
been issued by the Bana king Banavidyadhaia when he took possession
of that tract, perhaps, during the end of the reign of Polalchora Nolam-
badhiraja. If, as stated by N. Lakshminarayana Rao, the destruc
tion of the Mahabali race were to have taken place before 861 A.D.
the advance of the Bana power over Ganga 6000 as reflected in the fore-
mentioned inscriptions, would not have taken place at all. Because of
the perpetual menace of the Banas, Mahendra took upon himself the
task of 'destroying the Banas in which he was successful at the end of
his career after the battle of Soremadi-

Mahendra I as already stated, succeeded his father Polalchora in
about 875 A.D. For, two inscriptions of Mahendra I refer to
Mahendra I as ruling over Ganga 6000 province- Both the inscriptions
are undated and palaeographically they have been placed to C. 870
A.D. If the dating is correct, these inscriptions would become the
earliest of Mahendra's inscriptions- One inscription refers to him by
the name Mayinda Nolamba and the other refers to him with the
traditional epithets like "Samadhigata Panchamahasabda, Fallavakula-
tilaka, Prithvivallabha Mahendradhirajan". The simplicity in the titles
of the king indicates the beginning of Mahendra's reign-

As stated earlier, it is possible that Ganga 6000 province came
under the Bana rule during the end of Polalchora's reign. It is also
possible that Mahendra I took possession of Ganga 6000 province and
ruled over it at the beginning of his reign i-e. in about 875 A-D. Two
inscriptions,'® one of which is dated ^aka 800 corresponding to A.D.
878 states that Mahendra after having destroyed, the Choras and other
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Ddyigas was ruling the kingdom. This indicates that he faced heavy
odds at the time of his accession. This is an indication of Mahendra's
beginning of the imperial career a few years before A.D. 878. Another
inscription at Dharmapuri'^ dated ̂ aka 800 corresponding to A-D- 878
is also indicative of Mahendra's occupation of Ganga 6000 province
from the Banas. This proves that Mahendra's reign should have
commenced a few years earlier to 878 A-D., and most probably around
875 A.D., as the earlier stated (two) inscriptions of that period
mention him as ruling Ganga 6000 province.

Mahendra's last known date comes from an inscription at Tayalur
dated Saka 817 which corresponds to A D. 895.'''^ After this
date in the year iSaka 820 corresponding to A-D- 897-98 there is men
tion of another Nolamba king Nolambadhiraja Nolipayya.'^® Therefore
Mahendra's reign must have ended in between these two dates- There
is clear evidence to show that his reign ended in 897 A.D. The Tayalur
inscription of Mahendra contains on the south side of the pillar another
inscription of Satyavakya Rachamalla II Permanadi issued in his 27th year
of coronation which corresponds to A.D. 897- (This will be discussed in
the chapter on Mahendra I-how Mahendra I turned against the West
ern Gangas and went almost upto their capital and issued an inscrip
tion at Tayalur which is only about 25 miles north-east of the Ganga
capital Talkad-Rachamalla II recovered from Mahendra's assault and

Mahendra was killed by Rachamalla's nephew Nitimarga Ereyappa II-''®
after this event the Ganga king Rachamalla II seized the areas conque
red by Mahendra I and renewed the grant that was already made in the
reign of Mahendra two years earlier.) This indicates the end of Mahen
dra's reign in 897 A.D. Therefore, there is an inscription of .his suc
cessor, namely,Nolambadhiraja Nolipayya ruling in the year 897-98 A.D-

It is known from the genealogy provided in the Hemavati
inscription that Mahendra I was succeeded by his son Nannigasraya
Ayyapadeva I. But in two inscriptions of Madhugiri taluk " of which
the one at Kodlapura, dated ^aka 820 Pingala corresponding to A.D.
898 refers to a Nojamba king yiz., Nolambadhiraja Nolipayya. At the
same time, it is surprising to know that the first date of Ayyapadeva I,
son ■ of Mahendra I is 919 A.D., who, according to the Hemavati
inscription, is said to have succeeded Mahendra I. This evoked
controversies among scholars about the immediate successor of
Mahendra I to the Nolamba throne.

According to H. Krishna Sastry,''® Mahendra I had a step-brother
called Iriva Nolamba who succeeded Mahendra I on the throne and

who was born to a different mother called Divabbarasi- He has based

his conclusion on the basis of an undated inscription from Avani in
Mulbagal taluk of Kolar district.''® It is a well established fact that
Polalchora I had a wife named Jayabbe, a Ganga princess, from whom
he had a son named Mahendra.®® Therefore, H. Krishna Sastry takes

Divabbarasi as ancther queen of Polalchora, and states that "the
inscription states Divabbarasi or Divalamba, born of the Kadamba
family was the chief queen {agra mahishi) of Polalchora, who, as stated
above, is identical with Nolambadhiraja, father of Mahendra I. From
the way in which Iriva Nolamba is introduced in the inscription, it
looks as if he was born of Divalamba after Mahendra's succession to
the throne, or, if born earlier, his claims to the succession had been
overlooked in preference to those of Mahendra, who had perhaps
stronger support than Iriva Nolamba- Still, it is not possible to assert
that, after Mahendra, the succession passed on direct to his son Ayyapa.
The only sure date for Ayyapa hitherto known is iSaka 841 (919 A.D.).
Between this 'and l^aka 817 (895 A.D.), the latest known date for
Mahendra, there is an interval of nearly one generation- B- L. Rice
refers to two inscriptions of the time of Nolambadhiraja Nolipayya
from the Madhugiri taluk of the Tumkur district, one of which supplies
the date iSaka 820 Pingala (898 A.D.). This Nolambadhiraja Nolipayya
is believed by B. L- Rice to be the same as Ayyapa- But we know that
the latter's distinctive surname was Nanniga and Nolipayya- It is not
impossible, therefore, that Iriva Nolamba, the son of Divambika and
step-brother of, Mahendra, succeeded the latter under the name
Nolambadhiraja Nolipayya."®i

N- Lakshminarayana Rao®® is also of the same opinion that
Mahendra I had a step-brother named Iriva Nolamba, as mentioned in
the Avani inscription, who succeeded Mahendra I in 898 A.D.
According to him, "Mahendra was the son of Polalchora and Jayabbe,
a Ganga princess- The mention of Diyabbe as the chief queen of
Polalchora and her son Iriva Nolamba would show that Mahendra and
Iriva Ndlamba were brothers. But, it is known that Mahendra

succeeded to the throne immediately after Polalchora, though Iriva

Nolamba was the son of Polalchora's senior queen (agramahishi)- The
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reason for this is not far to seek. For, the inscription states that
Divabbarasi who is described as the ̂ Janani of Mahendra is stated to
have constructed on the latter's death a temple called Nolamba-
Narayanesvara after one of his surnames, i.e., Nolamba Narayana- The
record conta:ins a verse which would show that Iriva Nolamba who is
described as the younger son {Kamya-nandana) of Divabbarasi was, on
the date of the record, being guided by her in the administration of the
kingdom, or in other words she was the queen-regent as this prince was
too young to be entrusted with ruling powers. Thus, it would, appear
that Iriva Nolamba who was a boy when Mahendra died had not yet
been born when Mahendra ascended the throne." Another point on
which N. Lakshminarayana Rao has based his argument that they
were step-brothers are the expressions, '■Janani and 'Piittida magam'
He states that "though it is well known that Mahendra was the son of
the Ganga princess Jayabbe, Divabbe, who, according to the inscription
under review, was born in Kadamba Vamsa, calls herself the Janani of
Mahendra who was apparently her step-son. This is quite in keeping
with the agelong custom of Indian society. The expression 'puttida
magant' used with reference to Iriva Nolamba seems to have been
deliberately employed to make it clear that Mahendra was her
step-son.''

Dr. G. N. Saletore^^ has identified the persons mentioned in -the
Avani inscription viz., Rajamanoja Polalchora, Mahendra and Iriva
Nolamba with the persons of same names and relations, but who ruled
during the second half of the 10th century A.D'. i.e., Polalchora II,
Mahendra II and Iriva Nolamba II.

At the present context, attention is confined to the views of Krishna
Sastry and Lakshminarayana Rao, as the author is in agreement with
the opinion expressed by Dr. G. N. Saletore. However the opinion of
Dr. G- N. Saletore will be discussed while dealing with the date of Polal
chora II. . The opinions expressed by Krishna Sastry and N- Lakshmi
narayana Rao are not acceptable as they are based on wrong conclusions.
The conclusion of the anthor is that Mahendra I was succeeded in
897-98 A.D. by his able and energetic son Ayyapadeva I, born of
Ganga princess Gamabbe, and also the Nolambadhiraja Nolipayya
of the Madhugiri (Taluk) record was none other than Ayyapadeva I
himself. ,
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The arguments are based on the following historical grounds:
The Avani inscription on which the views of two scholars have been
based does not belong to C. 880 A.D. as ascribed by B. L. Rice, and
also there are no historical evidence which can corroborate the palaeo-
graphic dating; the impression of Divabbarasi's record has been verified
and the palaeography of the inscription is definitely datable to the end
or the beginning, of X and XI centuries A-D- respectively and not
earlier to that; it is definitely later in time than the characters of
the Hemavati inscription dated 942-43 A.D. of Iriva Nolamba I
Dilipa.^^

Coming to the historical aspects, there are ample evidence to show
that Ayyapadeva I succeeded Mahendra I to the throne. The Hemavati
Inscription clearly mentions the change of succession from Anniga
Bira Nolamba to his younger brother Iriva Nolamba Dilipa even though
Anniga had a son named Irula Chora ruling in the capacity of a
governor in 929 A.D.®^ When such is the case, the change of succession
from Mahendra I to his younger brother certainly would not have
missed from the genealogical narration given in the same re>cord if such
a thing had taken place. Because there is no change of succession from
Mahendra I to Iriva Nolamba in the Hemavati record, it should be
taken that Ayyapadeva I succeeded,Mahendra I as known clearly from
the same record. Further, from one of the Dharmapiiri inscriptions
and the Kalagattur inscription^® it becomes clear that Ayyapadeva I
succeeded his father Mahendra 1.

The Kodlapura, (Madhugiri taluk) inscription®'^ states that
Nolipayya was ruling the 'kingdom of the world' with the titles Pancha-
mahasabda, Pallavauvaya, Prithvivallabha, Pallavakulatilaka and
Ekavakya indicating the independent status of that king. It is known,
from what is stated in the Avani inscription, that Iriva Nolamba was
yet a boy at the time of Mahendra's death, which, as has been stated
earlier, took place in 897 A.D. Hence, a boy who was incapable of
taking the burden of the kingdom a year before now ruling as an
independent sovereign appears improbable. Therefore, he cannot
be identical with the Nolambadhiraja Nolipayya.

The inscription of Nolambadhiraja Nolipayya referred to above
records a grant. A few letters in the last line are effaced, and it
mentions that Nandi Nolamba Nripa gave a few grants. Obviously
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The arguments are based on the following historical grounds:
The Avani inscription on which the views of two scholars have been
based does not belong to C. 880 A.D. as ascribed by B. L. Rice, and
also there are no historical evidence which can corroborate the palaeo-
graphic dating; the impression of Divabbarasi's record has been verified
and the palaeography of the inscription is definitely datable to the end
or the beginning, of X and XI centuries A-D- respectively and not
earlier to that; it is definitely later in time than the characters of
the Hemavati inscription dated 942-43 A.D. of Iriva Nolamba I
Dilipa.^^

Coming to the historical aspects, there are ample evidence to show
that Ayyapadeva I succeeded Mahendra I to the throne. The Hemavati
Inscription clearly mentions the change of succession from Anniga
Bira Nolamba to his younger brother Iriva Nolamba Dilipa even though
Anniga had a son named Irula Chora ruling in the capacity of a
governor in 929 A.D.®^ When such is the case, the change of succession
from Mahendra I to his younger brother certainly would not have
missed from the genealogical narration given in the same re>cord if such
a thing had taken place. Because there is no change of succession from
Mahendra I to Iriva Nolamba in the Hemavati record, it should be
taken that Ayyapadeva I succeeded,Mahendra I as known clearly from
the same record. Further, from one of the Dharmapiiri inscriptions
and the Kalagattur inscription^® it becomes clear that Ayyapadeva I
succeeded his father Mahendra 1.

The Kodlapura, (Madhugiri taluk) inscription®'^ states that
Nolipayya was ruling the 'kingdom of the world' with the titles Pancha-
mahasabda, Pallavauvaya, Prithvivallabha, Pallavakulatilaka and
Ekavakya indicating the independent status of that king. It is known,
from what is stated in the Avani inscription, that Iriva Nolamba was
yet a boy at the time of Mahendra's death, which, as has been stated
earlier, took place in 897 A.D. Hence, a boy who was incapable of
taking the burden of the kingdom a year before now ruling as an
independent sovereign appears improbable. Therefore, he cannot
be identical with the Nolambadhiraja Nolipayya.

The inscription of Nolambadhiraja Nolipayya referred to above
records a grant. A few letters in the last line are effaced, and it
mentions that Nandi Nolamba Nripa gave a few grants. Obviously
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Nandi Nolamba Nripa is identical with Nolambadhiraja Nolipayya
mentioned in the upper part of the inscription. So far, there is no king
in the Nolamba family who had the surname Nandi Nolamba Nripa.
But, in the Hemavati inscription Nannigasraya Ayyapadeva I has been
referred to as Nanni Nolamba Nripa. He had titles like Nanniga,
Nannigasraya etc. Therefore, the epithet Nanni Nolamba Nripa either
must have been wrongly written by the scribe or it must have been
wrongly read as Nandi Nolamba Nripa. Therefore, as B. L. Rice has
stated, Nolambadhiraja Nolipayya must be identical with Ayyapadeva.
Because, the probability of the name Nolipayya becoming Ayyapa
is more than the name Iriva Nolamba changing to Nolipayya. Perhaps,
when Ayyapadeva I came to the throne, he was commonly referred to
as Nolipayya, but, as the time passed on, this ceased to be used in
inscriptions. Such incidents are not lacking in history. For examplej
such a thing may be illustrated from the Nolamba history itself, where
Iriva Nolamba Dilipa who came to the throne in C- 940 A.D. had the titles
Ekayakya, Iriva Nolamba Nolipayya, Nolambadhiraja, Pallavarama,
Palarodeganda, etc. But he has been referred to in inscriptions issued
after 950 A-.D. only by the name Iriva Nolamba and Iriva Nolamba
Nolipayya, and never by his name Dilipa. Therefore it was taken that
Iriva Nolamba Nolipayya and Iriva Nolamba Dilipa were two different
persons. But from the Kambaduru inscription of Dilipa's grandson
Polalchora ll®® dated 965 A.D., and also the inscription of Iriva
Nolamba dated in his 27th regnal year,®^ it became evident to the
scholars that Iriva Nolamba Dilipa was identical with Iriva Nolamba
Nolipayya who ruled till 967 A.D.^o

Later, it is seen that Ayyapadeva I making a grant conjointly with
Mahendra I, his father, in another inscription at Hemavati^h This is
undated but ascribed on palaeographical dating to 9th century A.D.
These two chiefs must be the son and grandson of Polalchora I. One
of the Dharmapuri inscriptions dated gaka 815 corresponding to A.D-
893 refers to the grant of lands by Mahendradhiraja I to the basadi
constructed by Nidhiyanna and Chandiyanna at Tagadur. The inscrip-'
tion at the end refers to another grant of a village Buduguru by
Mahendra's son Ayyapadeva I to the basadi of Nidhiyanna, and
Nidhiyanna also gave to the same basadi a garden for worship.
Therefore, it is evident from these inscriptions that Ayyapadeva I was

old enough to join his father in religious endowments and other public
services as early as 892 A-D-

It is known from the Avani inscription that Divabbarasi was
awaiting the day when her younger son ascends the throne- This was
after the death of Mahendra I. And it is known that Mahendra I died

in 897 A.D. In this context a point worth notice here is whether
Polalchora, T was that young to have such a young child incapable of
bearing the burden of the kingdom- Because, it is rather unnatural for
Polalchora to have so young a boy at the time of his elder son's death.
For, it is known that Polalchora came to the throne somewhere during

C- 830 A.D- By that time he must have been an young man of about
25 years. If Iriva Nolamba who was a boy at the time of Mahendra's
death be atleast of 15 years, he should have been born in C. 880 A.D.
By that time Polalchora must have been 70 years- It is also known that
Mahendra I came to the throne in C. 875 A-D. and was ruling as an

independent sovereign after having destroyed his enemies in 878 A.D.
This shows that Polalchora must have died earlier. If Iriva Nolamba
had been born before 878 A.D. he must have been a boy of atleast
18-20 years at the time of Mahendra's death which took place sometime
in 897 A.D- This is contrary to the statement recorded in the Avani
inscription that Iriva Nolamba was a small boy at the time of
Mahendra's death and his mother was eagerly awaiting her son to
ascend the throne- So Iriva Nolamba of the Avani record cannot be a

son of Polalchora I and brother of Mahendra I.

At the time of the death of Mahendra his son Ayyapadeva I was a

grown up person- It is known from inscriptional evidence that he had
grown up sons—two in number, Mayda Nolipa®^ and Anniga Bira
Nolamba®^—and, also, a grandson (928 A.D.) by name Irulachora.^®
Therefore, Ayyapadeva I who was a major adult at the time of
Mahendra's death, would not have allowed the throne to descend

to his uncle who was too young and helpless at that time.
Further, it is known from the Kudalur plates of Marasimha that

Mahendra I conquered many parts of Gangavadi in about 896 A.D.
and died in the battle against Rachamalla's nephew Ereyappa.^®
Ayyapadeva I, who succeeded his father Mahendra I to the throne
probably with the intention of regaining the territories, that were

lost by the Nolambas, fought the Gangas. He took his army against
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Asandhioadu and was camped at Kanikatte with his 'entire force'. In
the battle that ensued Madivarma died- To him Satyavakya permanadi
and Ereyappa gave a grant of Kalnadu.^"^ Another inscription from
Arsikere^® states that while Satyavakya Kongunivarma permanadi was
"ruling the kingdom of the world" {Prithvirajyam geyye) and Ereyappa
was "ruling the entire kingdom" (Samastarajyam geyyuttire) Balivamsa-
tilaka Muttarasa of Asandhinad fought against the Nolambas at
Kanikatte and died. These inscriptions are undated but palaeogra-
phically may be ascribed to the 9th century A.D, B. L. Rice has
identified Satyavakya permanadi with the Western Ganga king
Satyavakya Rachamalla II who ruled between 870-906 A.D. and
Ereyappa, with his nephew Nitimarga Ereyappa II, who ruled from
907-34 A.D. It is, however, evident that they were issued before
907 A.D., because they mention the reign of the Ganga ruler Satyavakya
Rachamalla II. So, the invasions against Asandhinad by Ayyapadeva I
must have taken place before 907 A.D. Therefore it can be" confidently
asserted that immediately after Mahendra's death Ayyapadeva I
succeeded to the throne and the Nolambadhiraja Nolipayya mentioned
in the inscription of 898 A.D.^"" is Ayyapadeva I only, as the last part
of the record at Kodlapura states the title Nandi (Nanni) Nolamba
which was his distinctive title.

The opinion of Krishna Sastry that Iriva Nolamba came to the
throne under the name Nolambadhiraja Nolipayya cannot be accepted
as tenable as there is no evidence that warrants such an opinion.
Moreover, such a possibility can be applied not only to Iriva Nolamba,
but to any king of any family and more aptly to Ayyapadeva I than to
Iriva Nolamba as there is more affinity and similarty between the
names Ayyapadeva and Nolipayya than between Iriva Nolamba and
Nolipayya.

From the foregoing discussion, it becomes clear that Nolambadhi
raja Nolipayya is identical with Ayyapadeva I son of Mahendradhiraja I,
who succeeded to the throne immediately after his father's death-
However, no satisfactory explanation can be given for the absence of
dated inscription of Ayyapadeva I between 898-918 A.D. (This aspect
will be discussed in chapter V Reign of Ayyapadeva I.)

Ayyapadeva's other known dates'are Saka 841 (919 A.D.)i9i and
^aka 844 (922 A-D. Sept. 9).^°^ His last known date is iSaka 853

(931-32 A.D.), when he is-said to have, been ruling Kogali 500 and
Maseyavadi 140 under the Rashtrakuta King Govinda

It is possible that Ayyapadeva I died sometime during the year
933 A.D., while fighting against the Eastern Chalukya king Bhima II at
Tumbepadi. The Kalakumbhra inscription refers to Bhima II
(934-47 A-D.) to have " slain Ayyapa-a very terrible king " in battle
fieldif^.

An undated inscription from Begur, now in the Bangalore

Museum^"® states that when Ereyappa was ruling Gangavadi 96000
he sent Nagattara army with the Samantas to Ayyapadeva for fighting
against Mahendra at Tumbepadi-

The Ganga king Ereyappa who was ruling Gangavadi 96000
is evidently the Western Ganga king Nitimarga Ereyappa II who
succeeded his uncle Rachamalla II in the year 907 and ruled upto
934 A-D.^96 Ayyapadeva, to whom Nitimarga sent an army to fight
against Bira Mahendra, is none other than Nitimarga's Nolamba ally
Ayyapadeva I. Ayyapadeva I is stated to have been ruling under
Govinda IV in the year 931-32 A.D. as has been mentioned earlier-
Bira Mahendra of this inscription requires to be identified- He has been
identified by Dr. Fleet^"? Eastern Chalukya king Bhima II, who
was having the title 'Ganda Mahendra" and who must have invaded
Karnataka between 934-38 A.D-^®®

The title 'Mahendra' with the suffixes 'Ganda', 'Bira' etc. was very
common among the Eastern Chalukya kings. For, we see many of them
having this title Mahendra. They are Amma I (921-27 A-D.), Bhima II
(934-45 A.D.) and Amma II (947-70 A.D.).!®^ Bii-^ Mahendra of the
Begur inscription cannot be any person other than the Eastern Chalukya
king Bhima II. He cannot be Amma I, because one of the Dharmapuri
inscriptions"® states that Ayyapadeva himself had defeated the king

Ammaraya. His victory over the king Ammaraya, an Eastern Chalukya
king, has been substantiated by the Kalakumbhra inscription, that
Ayyappa was a 'very terrible' enemy of the Chalukyas- Bira Mahendra
cannot be Amma II who ruled from 945-70 A.D. as the last known
date of Ayyapadeva I is 931-32 A.D- after which date his son Anniga
came to the throne. Thus, the dates do not suit- Therefore Bira Mahendra
of the Begur inscription could only be the Chalukya king Bhima II who
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ruled between 934-45 A-D. He had the title Ganda Mahendra. His date
of accession almost coincides with the last date of Ayyapadeva. More
over, it is evident, from the Kalakumbhra inscription, that Chalukya
Bhima II fought against Govinda IV, the Rashtrakuta feudal lord of
Ayyapadeva and also "slew the very terrible Ayyapa" who is apparently
the Nolamba king. As there is no evidence other than the one mentioned
in the Begur record under discussion for the Nolamba-Eastern Chalukya
war, it is possible that Ayyapadeva I died fighting during this invasion
of Bhima II on Karnataka. The battle of Tumbepadi might be one of
the series.of defences that Ayyapadeva I made against Bhima II in which
attempt he lost his life.

Now the problem to be discussed is about the date of the battle
and the death of Ayyapadeva. At this juncture the Eastern Chalukya
records would be of great help to us. For, they give a clue to the date
of the battle that took place at Tumbepadi. It is known from the
Eastern Chalukya records that Bhima II came to the throne in the year
934 A.D. after consolidating the empire. The Kalakumbhra inscription
of Amma H's reign reports that Chalukya Bhima II "having unaided
slew the glorious Rajamayya, the mighty Dalaga or Valaga, who was
always ready for war; the very terrible and excessively powerful
Ayyapa, a great army sent by Govinda (IV); Lovabhikki, the ruler of
the Cholas and Yuddharaalla, with his array of elephants"- Venkata-
ramanayya has stated^^^ that Bhima II consolidated his position after
his victory over Govinda IV, and celebrated his coronation in
934-35 A.D. Before coming to the throne and coronating himself as a
king, Bhima II had to encounter a number of obstacles.

Bhima II must have consolidated the kingdom and acquired pos
session of the throne before 934 A-D. from the Rashtrakutas. For, the
last known date of Govinda IV, whom Bhima TI is said to have defeated
^ 934 A.D. According to D-C- Gangooly^^ the Rashtrakuta king
Govinda IV bad stationed his asmy in Vengi to protect Yuddhamalla
from his enemies The army of Govinda was in fact the defacto ruler
of the Vengi country. The Sahara chiefs, the commanders of the
Vallavarasa (Govinda IV) and others, according to the inscription
ot Amma II, had divided among themselves the Vengi country for
seven years. Finally, among the many contestants Bhima II relent-
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lessly fought against Yuddhamalla, the protege of the Rashtrakuta king,
and eventually succeeded in capturing the throne for himself. Dr.
Altekar is also of the opinion that the army of the Rashtrakutas
was defeated before the end of the year 934 A.D. as Bhima II is stated
to have ascended the throne in C- 934 A.D. and according to him,
"this reverse may have hastened Govinda^s fall".^^^ ^

It appears that Bhima II, after quelling the resistance of Rashtra
kuta army at Vengi, marched against the Rashtrakuta kingdom and
eventually against their neighbours viz., the Nolamba and the Ganga
kingdoms, the former of whom had inflicted a defeat on Bhima's
predecessor viz-, Ammaraya I. In the course of his invasion Bhima II
came upto Tumbepadi where he was severely opposed by the Nojamba
king, Ayyapadeva I, ably assisted by his ally Ganga Ereyappa. There
was also another reason for the participation of Ayyapadeva I in the
battle against Bhima II because the former as mentioned earlier happened
to be a subordinate or a feudatory of the Rashtrakuta king Govinda IV^^^.
Hence, Ayyapadeva I was an enemy of Bhima II for two reasons, which
led Bhima II to invade the kingdom of the Nolambas. Ayyapadeva I
was perhaps killed by Bhima II in the battle field, who after taking

revenge does not appear to have remained in Nolambavadi as he is said
to have celebrated his coronation, apparently at the capital Vengi, in
934 A.D. after consolidating the empire.

To achieve such series of victories over these earlier mentioned

rulers of different kingdoms and dynasties and to coronate himself as a
king in 934 A.D. Bhima II must have begun to subdue his enemies
atleast a few months, if not years before his coronation. However, it
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lessly fought against Yuddhamalla, the protege of the Rashtrakuta king,
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by the Rashtrakuta prince Krishna III certainly earlier to 7th November
937 A.D. For, an inscription at Isamudra^^"^ which refers to the reign
of Amoghavarsha states at the concluding portion of the incription that
"  this Kannara of great might slew Ganga Permanadi and gave
the throne to Bhuvallabha. Thus did those of the Rashtrakuta line slay
and gain reknown." Commenting on this incription Dr. A. S. Altakar^^®
has stated that " the first two incidents, here reported to, have yet to be
definitely identified, but the last one is obviously the same as the over
throw and destruction of Rachamalla by Krishna and the enthronement
of his brother-in-law Butuga." Hence, Rachamalla III, son of Ereyappa
must have died before November 937 A.D. Because an inscription of
Rachanialla (III) Kachcheyagangaii^ dated in his third regnal year
(C- 936-37 A.D.) is available it may be taken that he should have
ruled for minimum three years. Therefore he must have succeeded
to the throne atleast in the latter half of the year 934 A.D. There is an
inscription of his father of the time November-December 933 A.D.
There is every possibility of Ereyappa having ruled a couple of
months after, but not later than the second half of the year 934 A.D.
As Ereyappa helped Ayyapadeva I in the war against Bira Mahendra II
and Bira Mahendra (Bhima II) celebrated his coronation in A.D. 934,
after destroying his enemies, the war must have taken place before the
end of the year 934 A D- Bhima II must have consolidated his empire
by gaining victories over different kings prior to A.D. 934. It is possible
that during that time Bhima II came on a conquest over Karnataka
where he was met by the Nolamba king Ayyapadeva I. Ayyapadeva was
killed by Bhima II in the fierce battle that took place at Tumbepadi.
This is celebrated in the Eastern Chalukya inscriptions referring Bhima TT
to have ' slain the terrible Ayyapa.'

Thus ended the glorious and a lengthy reign of Ayyapadeva I in
C. 934 A.D. He was succeeded by his son Anniga Bira Nolamba, elder
brother of Iriva Nolamba Dilipa. Anniga Bira Nolamba was the 'son of
Ayyapadeva I and a Ganga princess named Pollabbarasi.i^o Anniga had
started his career as early as A.D. 920 under his father. 121 in "the year
922 on September 9th Monday, he is stated to have fought against a
commander of the Rashtrakuta king Nityavarsha Indra Ballaha (111)422

After this date Anniga is not heard of any more till A.D 931-32
Three inscriptions from Kolar districti23 refer to him as ruling ' after
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putting down the evil and upholding the good Unforttmately the date
given in these three inscriptions are very irregular.124 Therefore, nothing
definite can be said about the reliability of the date of these inscriptions.
Even if Anniga were to have succeeded to the throne in the year 932 A.D-
November and was ruling as an independent ruler as the inscriptions state,
this need not necessarily mean that his father Ayyapadeva I was dead.
At the same time, it is possible that Ayyapadeva I, who was an ally of
Rashtrakuta king Govinda IV had moved northwards to help his over
lord against the invasions of the Eastern Chalukyas. Therefore,
Ayyapadeva I is seen ruling over Maseyavadi 140 and Kogali 500 on the
northern frontiers of Nolambavadi under Govinda IV. The central
portion was being ruled by his son Anniga Bira Nolamba.^^® However,
it is possible that Bira Nolamba Anniga became the ruler of the entire
Nolambavadi 32000 province only after 934 A.D. i.e- after the death of
his father-

Anniga's last known date is iSaka 858 which corresponds to A.D-
936, July 11th, Monday. ̂26 After this date there is no inscription of this
king. However, he has been mentioned in the Deoli plates^^^ of the
Rashtrakuta king Krishna III of A D- 940 wherein Krishna III is men
tioned to have " put to a miserable plight, the Pallava king Anniga." It
is not known when exactly Anniga's rule ended. However, it is known
that his younger brother Iriva Nolamba I Dilipa was ruling in A.D. 942-
Therefore, to place the end of Anniga's rule in the Nolamba chrono
logical table it is necessary to go through a little into his successor s
chronology.

It is known from the Hemavati inscription, dated 942 A-D. which
refers to the reign of Iriva Nolamba I Dilipa, brother of Bira Nolamba
Anniga, that Dilipa succeeded his brother on the throne, even though
the former had an able and efiicient son viz-, Irulachora, capable of
ruling a kingdom. The Hemavati inscription is the first dated inscription

■ of Dilipa. His last known date is A.D. 966-67.128 After this time his
son Chhaladankakara Nanni Nolamba I is seen ruling after having
assumed the crown ' on the 9th April 969 A.D.129 From this it appears
that Nanni Nolamba I had assumed the crown just then. Hence, Iriva
Nolamba I Dilipa must have ceased to exist, 01 coronated his son Nanni
Nolamba I sometime at the end, or the beginning, of the year A-D.
968-69 respectively.
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Coming back to Iriva Nolamba I Dilipa's accession now, there is
an inscription at Madivala,^^" stating that Triva Nolamba was ruling in
his 27th victorious year of coronation. Another inscription at Banara-
hallFi was recorded in the 20th year of coronation of Iriva Nolamba.
Both the inscriptions are not dated in ^aka era, and are placed on
palaeographical grounds to the middle of 10th century A.D. The only
king with the name Iriva Nolamba with such a long feign of 20-27
years who ruled in the middle of 10th century A D. was none other
than Iriva Nolamba I Dilipa himself.

Ascribing to him a reign of at least 27 years and calculating 27 years
backwards from his last ascribed date i.e , 968 A.D., it is concluded that
the year of commencement of his reign is A.D. 941. The Deoli plates
ot 940-41 slate that '' the Pallava (king) Anniga was beaten and reduced
to a sad condition " by the Rashtrakuta king Krishna III. The defeat
of Anniga at the hands of Krishna III according to Karhad plates, took
place before the accession of Krishna to the throne i.e., when he was yet
a crown prince. Krishna III came to the throne sometime in December
939 A.D.i^^ Therefore, Anniga must have been defeated before the end
of the year 939 A-D.

The Karhad plates of l^aka 880 corresponding to A.D. 959 state
that Krishna III "as a powerful master of the science of politics, desirous
of obtaining a lofty position, deprived some of his subordinate chiefs of
their places and established others who were deserving, seperated some
from each other by producing disunion and united others and thus
arranpd them in a high or low position It is probably during this
shuffling of kings by the intervention of Krishna III resulted in the
change of succession in the Nolamba genealogy. Though Anniga Bira
Nolamba had a son capable of ruliny independently as early as 929 A D
he was deprived of his kingdom after Anniga's rule and the same was
taken over by the latter s younger brother Iriva Nolamba I Dilipa- The
statement in the Karhad plates denotes that Krishna HI installed Dilipa
on the throne, perhaps, with the intention of having full control
over Dihpa by conferring this favour upon him ; and definitely not
because Irulachora was an incapable ruler. It is not known exactly upto
what time Irulachora lived. For, there is only one inscription of his.
It IS even possible that Irulachora might have predeceased his father by
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natural death or might have been killed in the wars of his father against
Gangas or the Rashlrakutas. And there is no information about Iriila-
chora's,sons hnd grandsons. Even if he had a son and even if Irula
chora had lived till the end of Anniga's rule, his claims were perhaps over
looked in preference to that of Dilipa, because of the latter's friendship
with the Rashtrakuta king Krishna HI which, continued unabated till
their death-

In view of these facts, it is possible that Anniga was defeated by
Krishna III before the end of the year 939 A.D. His kingdom, later on,
was handed over by Krishna III to his loyal and able ally Iriva Nolamba I
Dilipa probably in the year 940 A-D- So Anniga's reign appears to have
ended before Krishna Ill's accession in December 939 A-D- or perhaps
during the beginning of the year 940 A-D.

Iriva Nolamba I Dilipa, younger brother of Anniga Bira Nolamba,
may be said to have ascended the throne in C- 940 AX). His first known
date is A-D- 942-43 which comes from the famous Hemavati inscription.
A large number of dated records of Iriva Nolamba I Dilipa are available
which are dated between A.D. 942-65^^ Besides these, two inscriptions
of this ruler dated in his 20th and 27th Regnal years are also available.
Iriva Nolamba I Dilipa has been addressed in different ways as Triva
Nolamba, Iriva Nolamba Nulipayya, Ekavakya Iriva l^olamba etc.
However, the name Dilipa does not appear in his inscriptions after
949 and he has been addressed only by other names mentioned earlier.
The date of the end of Iriva Nolamba Dilipa's reign is not definite.
Hov/ever, this much is certain, that his son succeeded to the throne
before 9th April 969 A-D.^^^ The inscription states that on 9th April
969 A'-D- Nanni Nolamba I was ruling after his coronation. That means
he had succeeded to the throne recently- It has been already stated that
Iriva Nolamba Dilipa ruled at least 27 years and also that the commence
ment of his reign as C. 940 A.D. Considering the year 940 A.D- as the
initial year, his 27th regnal year will be sometime of the year 967 A.D.
It is probable that Iriva Nolamba might have lived for a year after
967 A.D. and died at the end of 968 A-D- when he was succeeded by his
eldest son Nanni Nolamba;

Triva Nolamba was succeeded by his eldest son Nanni Nolamba I
Chhaladankakara in A.D. 969. The Kambaduru inscription of Polal-
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Chora TI states that Polalchora II was the eldest son of Chhala-
dankakara who himself was the eldest son of Iriva Nolambadhiraja
(Dilipa). The Karshanapalle^^® and the Nelapalli records state that Iriva
Nolamba's (I) son was Nanni Nolamba (1), his son was Polalchora (II),
his son was Mahendra (II) etc. From these inscriptions it is obvious
that Polalchora II's father was Nanni Nolamba T, who has been diffe
rently addressed as Chhaladankakara in the Kambaduru inscription.
Nanni Nolamba I, according to the inscriptional dates, had a very short
reign of only three months. For, his last known date is 18th July
969 A.D.137 It is not known how long Nanni Nolamba I lived or ruled.
However, this much is certain that his reign was of a short period. For
just an year after his accession, the Western Ganga king Marasimha II
completely subjugated the Nolambas and assmed the title Nolamba
Kulantaka, i.e.,' the annihilator of the Nolamba race'. The 'destruction'
of the Nolamba family by Marasimha II appears to have taken place
during the year A'-D. 970, because he is said to have bad the title
Nolamba Kulantaka as early as January 970 The Sravanabela-
gola inscription of Marasimhai^f dated 974 A.Et. states that " Marsimha
destroyed in war all the Nolamba kings who misbehaved themselves
through self-conceit owing to the arrogance of the strength of hundreds ̂
of princes and the pride of the troops of elephants." This shows that
many Nolamba chiefs, perhaps, including Chhaladankakara Nanni
Nolamba I and his son Polalchora II died in the battle against Mara
simha II. For, there are no inscriptions of these two kings after this
period, known to scholars. An inscription at Melagani in Kolar districti^o
of the year gaka 896 Ashadha corresponding to A.D 974 June-Julv
stat^ss that when Pallavaditya, Nolambadhiraja ChSrayya, Nolamba's
father arrived at Suryaoamiyur heard the news of the death of Mara-
smha II. Though it is not possible to identify these chiefs with any of
^e contemporarily known Nolamba kings, this much is certain that the
Nolambas were forced to wander in exile till the death of Marasimha II
After this catastrophe, the Nolambas are heard of only in A.D. 977
when Maydammarasa (Mahendrarasa-Mahendra II) with all the
Nolamba titles was ruling in Bellary district 141

•and Jtwfn 'sn'c"' """c Ws coronation,and a jump in succession from Nanni Nolamba I to his grandson
Mahendra II,, indicate that Nanni Nolamba I and Polalchora 11^311
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probability, died in the battle against Marasimha II. Therefore, Polal
chora II, son of Nanni Nolamba I who, in the Kambaduru inscription,
is glorified with many high sounding titles is not heard any more, after
the war with Marasimha IT. A clue to his premature death can be
obtained from the Avani inscription referred to earlier. From the text
of the inscription it becomes clear that 'Rajamanoja Polalchora's chief
queen was Divabbarasi, who by herself granted an agrahara in the name
of her husband during the reign of her son. In the absence of Mahendra
who had the reputation of Manu, his mother {Janani) caused to be dug
a pond in the name of Mahendra, and caused to be built a tank and
temple of I^a and Mukunda in his name ; was promoting Dharma and
awaiting eagerly the reign of her last son. The renowned Kadamba
Vamsa was her princely origin and the lord Pallavendra Iriva Nolamba
was her son,^he greatness of Divabbe touched the sky. The queen of
Rajamanojabhupa gave a sin-destroying bell to the temple of Nolamba-
narayanesvara. In the absence of Amoghavakya Nolamba Narayana
Vira Mahendra Nolambadhiraja, Divabbe at Poraramangala (Polal-
choramangala) caused to be constructed Divabbasamudra, and Vishnu
and Noiambanarayanesvara temples at Avani; and granted Yelanagara
free of all taxes to it'.

From this inscription it becomes clear that Polalchora 11 died
leaving his wife and two sons viz., Mahendra TI and Iriva Nolamba II
of which the latter was a boy, not capable of shouldering the responsibi
lity of the kingdom- This is a clear indication of Polalchora's early death
caused, perhaps, by the military invasion of Marasimha II. Therefore,
it is natural, for Mahendra II to have succeeded to his grandfather's
place after Nolamba vadi became peaceful afier the death of Marasimha II
in 974 A.D. That is why the inscription of Mahendra II of 977 A.D. is
available in Bellary district.

Mahendra ascended the throne somewhere around 977 A D- He

ruled with all the traditional titles of the Nolamba kings along with his
surname Maydammarasa (Mahendrarasa). Another inscription of
Mahendra II is found in Kolar district dated A.D. 977^^2

Inscriptions of Mahendra II dated posterior to 977 A.D. are not
available. However, an inscription dated iSaka 903 corresponding to
A.D. 981 April 22 Monday, of the reign of the later Western Chalukya
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i  ,

king of Kalyana viz-, Ahavamalla (Taila II), refers to two grants by
Revaladevi, wife of Vira No|amba Pallava Permanadi, who had the title
' the lord of Kanchi

Vira Nolamba Pallava Permanadi of this record ruling under Ahava-
malladeva was in all probability the same as Vira Mahendra II, son of
Polalchora II. The inscription does not give any clue to the reign of the
Nolamba king, and simply states that his wife made a grant. The
epithet ' Vira' hitherto is seen, being used with Mahendra or Nolamba.
The Karshanapalli record also refers to him as Vira Mahendra. Thus,
it is possible that Vira Nolamba was the same as Vira Mahendra. The
inscription does not mention him as ruling: the reason for which is not
known. It is possible that he was attempting to consolidate his kingdom
in the Southd^^

He cannot be the second son of Polalchora II viz., Iriva Nolamba II
of the Avani record. For, it is known that when Mahendra II died Iriva

Nolamba H was a boy and Divabbarasi, his mother, was eagerly antici
pating her son to come to the throne. It is known that Mahendra II

was ruling in 977 iV D. and the Avani inscription must have been issued
at least a couple of years after Mahendra II's death. For, the inscription
states that after the death of Mahendra II, Divabbasari caused to be

constructed many temples, agraharas and tanks in the name of the
deceased and was looking after the welfare of the kingdom in anticipa
tion of her son's reign- So, the inscription must have been inscribed a
few years after the death of Mahendra II. It is known thai the Bela-
gallu inscription, under study, of Ahavamalla is dated A.D. 981 April
22nd. Therefore it is not possible for him to be married to Revaladevi,
and. to possess imperial titles, mentioned in (he record like Prithvi-
vallabha and Kanchipuravaresvara. Moreover, it is known from later ins
criptions of Iriva Nolamba II that his distinctive title was Ghateyanka-
kara which is conspicuously missing here, and his wife was Mahadevi,
a grand-daughter of Taila and daughter of Satyasraya.i^s Therefore,
most probably the Vira Nolamba of the inscription under discussion is
identical with Vira Mahendra II, the elder son of Polalchora II.

Mahendra 11 was succeeded by his younger brother Iriva Nolamba II.
His first known date is A.D. lOlO, 1st May, which is stated in an inscrip
tion at Alur in Gadag taluk of Dharwar district,i46 when the Chalukya
king Vikramaditya V ruled the kingdom-
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1

There is controversy regarding the successor of Mahendra IT to the
Nolamba throne, and, also regarding the date of the Avani record which

has been discussed party in the previous pages while discussing the
chronology of Ayyapadeva I. There the views of Krishna Sastry
and Lakshminarayana Rao, have been questioned on indisputable
grounds, about the identification of persons mentioned in the Avani
record on historical evidence. They clearly show the succession of

Ayyapadeva I after the death of Mahendra I in 897 A.D. instead of a
non existing figure viz. Iriva Nolamba, whom the above two scholars

have identified with Iriva Nolamba, son of Divabbarasi of the present
Avani record.

The foregoing discussion makes clear that ascribing the Avani
record to the end of the 9th century is a mistake and the same inscrip
tion could be placed appropriately to the end of 10th century A.D. on
more reliable grounds. First the palaeography of the Avani record, as
has been stated already, does not belong to the end of 9th century A D.

' as B.L. Rice puts it. Instead, the same may be placed to the end of the
10th or even to the first half of the 11th century A.D.

Secondly, there is no record of the Nolambas, hitherto discovered
which mention that Mahendra I had a brother named Iriva Nolamba

who succeeded to the throne. Similarly, no record mentions that
Polalchora I had a wife named Divabbarasi of the Kadamba family.
Instead, they alP^'^ state that Polalchora I Irad married Jayabbe, the
daughter of Rachamalla Permanadi (I), of the Western Ganga family.
Their son was Mahendra I who had married a Ganga princess named
Gamabbe. Their son was Ayyapadeva I In all these inscriptions there is
no reference either to Divabbarasi, as a wife of Polalchora I or to Iriva
Nolamba, son of Divabbarasi and Polalchora I. The titles mentioned in
the Avani record of Polalchora and Mahendra are known to have been

borne by Polal,chora II and Mahendra II and not by Polalchora I and
Mahendra I. Hence, on no grounds this record at Avani can be ascribed
to the reigns of Polalchora I and Mahendra I. For the reasons adduced
above to ascribe the Avani record to the end of 9th century A-D. seems
to be a mistake; therefore, the Avani record has to be read with other

inscriptions of the end of 10th century A.D. An attempt to give all the
available details (mentioned in several inscriptions) seems to be proper '
in this cdntext.
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(i) The Kambaduru record;
■4 —

Ekavakya Iriva Nolambadhiraja

Chhaladankakara (Nanni Nolamba I)

Polalcbora II (Titles; Vikramarama, Turaga
{v. Vidyadhara, Chhaladankakara,

Rajamanoja etc.);
(ii) The Karshanapalli record;

Iriva Nolamba I Dilipa (Titles : Pallavarama Ekavakya)
'  ̂ I

Nanni Nolamba I

i  ' ' Polalchora Deva II
:  •

ic' .Vft. A-
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' ■f:

Vira Mahendra II (Titles: Amoghavakya,
Pallavabharana)

(iii) The Nelapalli and/ Magandapalli records

Iriva Nolamba I
i  ii., I . / .•i'T'. ' •

Nanni Nolamba I

Polalchora Deva II

Vira Mahendra II (Title : Amoghavakya)

f >' 'vfft'-

H'

Vakyadeva Iriva Nolamba II Ghateyankakara

From these four inscriptions is obtained a standardised genealogy
of the later Nolambas which begin with Iiiva Nolambadhiraja! Dilipa,
who according to the Hemavati inscription, was the younger brother of
Anniga Bira Nolamba, son of Ayyapadeva I, grandson of Mahendra I
and great-grandson of Po|alchora I. Iriva Nolamba I Dilipa as is kndwn,
ruled from C. 940 to 968 A.D. His son was Nanni Nolamba I diffe
rently addressed by his title Chhaladankakara in the Kambaduru record.
His son was Polalchora II and his son was Vira Mahendra 11.

Hitherto there is a dependable genealogy of the Nolamba kings.

After Mahendra II there seems to be a difference in the genealogy
carried further in the Nelapalle and Magandapalle records mentioned
earlier. The statement in the inscriptions is interpreted as follows :
Mahendra's son was Ekavakya and his brother was Iriva Nolamba-

It is known from the Avani record that Polalcbora's son was
Mahendra and his brother was Iriva Nolamba. But the two records
cited above state that Mahendra's son was Ekavakya and his brother
was Iriva Nolamba Ghateyankakara- But, there appears to be a mistake
in the composition of the Nelapalle and Magandapalle records as found
out by Dr- G.N. Saletore. According to him, the text of the inscription
which is as follows ; " Iriva Nolamba Ghateyankakara Polalchoradevan
atana magam Vira Mahendra atan-amagamvakydevam atana tamnian Iriva
Nolamba Ghateyankakara Pallavadityam contains a mistake. For, "the
phrase atan-amagamvakyadevam " does not give any meaning. But,
they are the errors of the scribe for the expression :" atan Amoghavakya-
devan The cognomen of Amoghavakya was borne by Mahendra II.
It must be noted that Amoghavakya is also a title of Mahendradhiraja
of the Avani record. Therefore, the genealogy of the Nelapalle and
Magandapalle records, according to Dr. G. N- Saletore should be :

Iriva Nolamba I

Nanni Nolamba I
1

Polalchoradeva II

Mahendra II Iriva Nolamba II
(Amoghavakya) (Ghateyankakara Pallavaditya)

The above cited opinion of Dr. G. N. Saletore appears to be correct
when compared with the geneology obtained from the Avani record

i.e- : Polalchora II (m. Divabbarasi).

Mahendra II Iriva Nolamba II

This genealogy does not go against the historical incidents which took
place during the end of the 10th century A.D. which has been discussed
in the chapter on Mahendra II.
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It remains to be seen whether the same genealogy can be obtained
following other lines of enquiry. It has disproved the theories of
Krishna Sastry and Lakshminarayana Rao that Mahendra and Iriva
Nolamba of the Avani record were the sons of Polalchora I. But the
persons mentioned in the Avani record may conveniently be identified
with Polalchora II who lived during the second part of the 10th century
A.D., and his sons with Mahendra II and Iriva Nolamba II who ruled
in the succeeding years.

The Avani inscription states that Divambika was the chief queen of
Polalchora Deva who had the title Rajamanojabhupa. The possession
of the title Rajamanojabhupa by Polalchora is an important clue to
identify him with the king Polalchora II. Polalchora 11, in his inscrip
tion (the only inscription of his reign) at Kambaduru dated Sunday, 5th
March 965 A.D. is mentioned with the epithet Rajamanoja along with a
few other epithets. This distinctive title was not borne by any of the
Nolamba kings including Polalchora I. In this record Polalchora 11 is
referred to as ' the bee at the lotus feet of Pallavarama ' (Iriva Nolamba I
Dilipa)d'^9 and the son of Chhaladankakara who himself was ' a dweller
at the lotus feet of Iriva Nolamba '■ Thus, we may confidently identify
Rajamanojabhupa of the Avani record with the Rajamanoja Polal
chora II, grandson of Iriva Nolamba I Dilipa and son of Chhaladanka
kara (Nanni Nolamba I).

Regarding the identification of Mahendra of the Avani record it is
known that he had the titles Pallavabharana, Ahavadurgga, Ahitarajava,
Amogbavakya and Nolainbanarayana. Of these titles, Pallavabharana
and Amogbavakya, are important as they have been mentioned as the
epithets of Mahendra II in the above mentioned inscriptions, which are
dated to the end of 10th century A.D., on palaeographical and genea
logical grounds. Because these two titles are not in the list of titles that
Mahendra I had, in all fairness to evidence he may be identified with
Mahendra of the Avani record, and considered as the second king of the
same name who ruled during the end of the 10th century A-D.

Dr. IMoraes states that the Kadamba king Guhalladeva assisted a
Pallava ruler. This Pallava lulei is identified by him as a scion of the
Nolamba-Pallava royal family. The inevitable conclusion that can be
drawn from the statement of Dr. Moraes is that Divabbarasi, the mother
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of Mahendra IT, being a Kadamba princess, Guhalladeva assisted
Divabbarasi who espoused the cause of her son Iriva Nolamba II. This
is an indirect but circumstantial evidence that proves the effectiveness
of Nolamba-Kadamba matrimonial alliance.

Further, Iriva Nolamba, the last son (Kaniya nandana) of Divab
barasi, and younger brother of Mahendra of the Avani record can be
identified with Iriva Nolamba II Ghateyankakara of the above-cited
Nelapalle and Magandapalle records, where he has been referred to as
the younger brother of Mahendra II. This king, who was yet a boy at
the time of Mahendra's death, was brought up by his righteous mother
Divabbarasi-

From what has been stated earlier, the Avani record under discus
sion can be placed to the end of the 10th century A.D. on palaeo
graphical, genealogical, chronological and historical grounds. Thus, Iriva
Nolamba II, the younger brother of Mahendra 11, succeeded Mahendra II
on the throne. His distinctive title was Ghateyankakara. It is not known
when Iriva Nolamba Ghateyankakara Pallavaditya succeeded to the
throne. The last known date of Mahendra II, as stated above, falls on
22nd April 981 A.D. It is known that the Cholas occupied most of the
parts of Nolambavadi (see chapter VII, Reign of Mahendra II) by about
990 A.D. and the Nolambas were reduced to a miserable condition- For,
there are a couple of chiefs bearing Nolamba names acting as subordinates
under the Cholas- Perhaps, the occupation of southern parts of Nolamba
kingdom made Divabbarasi and her son Iriva Nolamba to take shelter
under the Western Chalukya king Taila II- For, the inscription at Alur
dated l^aka 933 corresponding to A-D. 1st May lOlO refers to the reign
of a Nolamba chief named Iriva Nolamba Ghateyankakara ruling under
Vikramaditya with the titles Ekavakya, Kanchipuravaresvara, Mandalika
Trinetra, and other traditional Nolamba titles. The inscription states that
"he was married to a lady who was a grand daughter of Taila, a daughter
of Satyasraya and sister of Vikramaditya". It is known that Mahendra Il's
brother was Iriva Nolamba 11 Ghateyankakara Pallavaditya. Iriva
Nolamba 11 Ghateyankakara can be identified with the chief of the same
name of the Alur record who was ruling under Vikramaditya V. There
fore, as already stated. Nolambas, due to the conquest and the mortal fear
caused by the Cholas exiled from their country and took shelter in the
Western Chalukya court. The Chalukyas seem to haye found a suitable
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It remains to be seen whether the same genealogy can be obtained
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of the title Rajamanojabhupa by Polalchora is an important clue to
identify him with the king Polalchora II. Polalchora 11, in his inscrip
tion (the only inscription of his reign) at Kambaduru dated Sunday, 5th
March 965 A.D. is mentioned with the epithet Rajamanoja along with a
few other epithets. This distinctive title was not borne by any of the
Nolamba kings including Polalchora I. In this record Polalchora 11 is
referred to as ' the bee at the lotus feet of Pallavarama ' (Iriva Nolamba I
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Dr. IMoraes states that the Kadamba king Guhalladeva assisted a
Pallava ruler. This Pallava lulei is identified by him as a scion of the
Nolamba-Pallava royal family. The inevitable conclusion that can be
drawn from the statement of Dr. Moraes is that Divabbarasi, the mother
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ally to resist the Chela invasion from the south and recognised Iriva
Nolamba II Ghateyankakara as a feudatory. The friendship was farther
fostered by the matrimonial alliance when the daughter of Satyasraya
was given in marriage to energetic prince Iriva Nolamba IL of whom
we have heard as a boy in the Avani record- Thus, the Nolambas, who
were deprived of their hereditary kingdom by the Cholas, were restored
to the respectable position of a ruling power by the later Western
Chalukyas; not over their original territory, but on a different soil. Thus,
Iriva Nolamba II Ghateyankakara and his successors are seen ruling as
the feudatories of the later Western Chalukyas of Kalyana during the
11th century A.D.

The first known date of Iriva Nolamba II Ghateyankakara is 1st
May 1010 A.D. His last known date is A-D- 1024 December 24thi®^. It

is not known how long Iriva Nolandba II Ghateyankakara ruled after
this date.

Iriva Nolamba II Ghateyankakara was succeeded by his son
Jagadekamalla Nolamba Pallava Permanadi Udayadityadeva- He was
rulingi^^ as early as December 23rd 1018 A.D. over Gangavadi 96,000,
Kadambalige 1000, etc , under Jagadekamalla Jayasimha IT. After his
father's death,,he continued bis rule under Jagadekamalla Jayasimha II
(1014-42 A.D.) till 1037 when he was succeeded by his elder son Irmadi
Nolamba.

Jagadekamalla Nolamba Pallava Permanadi Udayadityadeva had
two sons viz., Jagadekamalla Irmadi Nolamba and Trailokyamalla
Nanni Nolamba (II), of whom the former succeeded the father. His first
known date is A-D. 1037^^^ The last known date of this chief is l^aka
Samvat Subanu {Subhanu) which was current in A.D. 1044.^^5

Trailokyamalla Nanni Nolamba .(II) Pallava Permanadi succeeded
his brother to the throne on 5th April 1044 A-D-i^e on which date he
was installed on the throne. Trailokyamalla Nanni Nolamba II appears
to have ruled till 1054 A D. when he was killed by'the Chola king
Rajendradeva in the famous Koppam battle. The Manimangalam ins-
cription^" of the Chola king Rajendradeva II dated in the 5th year of
the rule corresponding to 1054 A.D., which gives a vivid account of the
battle at Koppam, mentions Nanni No|amba among the list of chiefs of
the Chalukyan host killed in the battle, who is apparently identical
with Trailokyamalla Nanni Nolamba IL
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After this date nothing is known of Trailokyamalla Nanni
Nolamba II. But a chief named Trailokyamalla Nolamba Pallava
Permanadi Jayasinghadeva (i.e. Jayasimha III) who claims himself to be

a son of Trailokyamalla Somesvara I (1042-68 A.D.) and a younger
brother of the Chalukya king Vikramaditya VI, ruled after this period.'
But nothing is known about his relationship with the main line of the
Nolamba family. He possessed the prefix Nolamba Pallava to his name
Jayasimha; and his last known date is A.D. 1082 after which nothing
more is heard of him.^^® Hence, in this state of affairs the history of
that chief has,^not been discussed here as nothing is known about the
relation or the capacity in which he stood with the main line of the
Nolamba family.

FOOT NOTES

1. For the exigency of the metre the word Nolamba is written as Nomba in the

inscription.

2. S.LI., Vol. IX, Ft. I, No. 41. There is disagreement among scholars regarding

the reading of the last part of the genealogical table and this is discussed in the
chapter on Chronology.

3. S.I.I., Vol. IX, Ft. I, No. 101.

4. .B.C., Vol. XI, Cl. 33, 34.

5. E.I., Vol. X, p. 54 ; S.I.I. Vol. IX, Ft. I, No. 23. > . ... ;t
6. E.G., Vol. XII, Si. 24, 38. • f / im
7. B.C., Vol. xn, Mi. 52. '..t":;.' k
8. Ibid. 27. • A

9. E.G., Vol. IX, Db. 9.

10. S.I.I., Vol. IX, Ft. I, No. 23.

11. Ibid., No. 31. [Ayyapadeva II is stated to have been ruling some province,
the name of which is lost in the record, in the year 949 A.D. Ayyapadeva II,
mentioned along with Dadigavadi in an inscription of the reign of Iriva Nojamba I
Dilipa in Kolar district, {E.G., Vol. X, Mr. 63) appears to be identical with Ayyapa
deva II son of Iriva Nojamba I Dilipa.]

12. F.C., Vol. IX, Ht. 111. [The inscription mentions Ayyapadeva II with the
epithets Fanchamaha-sabda, Pallavan-vaya-kula-tilaka, Kanchipuravaresvara, Pracha-
ndadordandadanditarati mandala, Fallvavanarayana Ganadankakara (Gunadakakara)]

13. Prabuddha Karnatnka Vol. 34, Ft. II, pp. 63-81.
14. Ibid., Appendix-
15. However, the record gives some more additional infortiiation which are not

found in the Hemavati inscription and also some> which corroborate the already
known facts mentioned in the Hemavati record. They are : (i) the mention of the
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insigaias of the Nojambas viz., Kattahga (Khatvahga Dhvaja) and Kaduva Paraghoshana
Khatvanga, according to Mr. Gopinatha Rao, "is a club made up of the bone of the
fore arm or the leg, to the end of which a human skull is attached through its foramen".
He further states that " from this description it must be clear that this peculiar weapon

, comes from very remote antiquity. In the ornate style of the later Chalukyan Hoysalas,
the osseous that of the old weapon is dispensed with and a well turned wooden handle
is substituted in its place." [Elements of Hindu Iconography Vol. I, Pt. I, p. 7.) 'Kaduva-
paraghoshana' is perhaps synonymous with 'Samudraghoshd' ('roar of the sea') a special
type of drum used by the Pallavas of Kanchi. [B.C., Vol. X, Kl. 63).

(ii) It corroborates part of the genealogy of the Nojambas given in the Hemavati
inscription that Simhapota's son was Charuponnera and his son Polalchora.

16. E.I., Vol. XI, p. 34.

17. Vol. XXXVI, p. 132 n. 2. Also see E /., Vol. XVIII, p. 6; Ibid., Vol,
XI, p. 340; A.R.E., 1908, p. 70, para. 72.

18. E C., Vol. XI, Cl. 8. '
19. Ibid, Vol. X, Sp. 57 and 65; Ibid.. Mb. 80; M.A.R., 1924. p. 83, Ins. 85.
20. B.C., Vol. VIII, Nr. 35.

21. Vol. XXII, p. 112.

22. J I.H., Vol. XXXVI, pp. 131-41.

23. Ibid., p. 133.

24. £.C., Vol. XIV, Tn. 234.

25. Ibid , 202.

26. This argument of Prof. Mahalingam is based on slender evidence, for, the
Talkad inscription is fragmentary and undated, except for the fact that it is written in
old Kannada characters, its probable date is not known for certain. Hence, it is
difficult to determine from this inscription who this [No]lambarasa was? It is also
possible that he was a feudatory of the Western Gangas as his inscription is found at
Talkad, the capital of the Gangas, and also because he bore the title Permanadi a title
of the Western Gangas. Therefore, this inscription accounts more for the probability
of [No]|ambarasa being a subordinate of the Western Gangas than he being a Pallava
subordinate.

27. But later on Dr. Fleet changed his interpretation of the expression as equal
to 'Frithviraj'yam geyye' i.e., 'ruling the kingdom of the world'. Because the Prithvi

is considered to be comprising of nint p2iX\.?, {Navakhanda Prithvi). Bom. Gaz-, Vol.
I, Pt, IF p. 403, n. 3.

28. S.I.I, Vol. II, Pt. Ill, p. 372.

29. E l, Vol. XXII, pp. 110-13.

30. B.C., Vol. XIV, Tn. 234. Permanadi of this inscription might be Sripurusha's
son ̂ ivamara II Saigotta- It is possible that he wa§. ruling the tract called Pemoge
just like his elder brother Duggaraara Ereyappa, who was ruling Ganga 6000, Kovala-
lanad 300 [E.G., Vol. X, Mb. 255 and see f.n. 19 above.)

31. Vol. IX, Bn. 40.
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nakshatra. B. L. Rice has ascribed this inscription to Khara expired. (However, in the
Marggaiira Masa, Bukla Paksha, Tadige was on Tuesday November 15th, 931 A.D.
Purvdshadha nakshatra. So the week-;day and the nakshatra are wrong. In the Samvat
Khara expired, the day occurred on Monday, November 19, 932, A.D., Punarvasu
Nakshatra. Here also the weekday and the Nakshatra will not tally.)
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EARLY HISTORY OF THE NOLAMBAS

Mangala Nombadhiraja (C. 735-85 A.D.) p
According to the Hemavati inscription Mangala Nombadhiraja of

the house of Trinayana, was the first of the Nolamba rulers. He
flourished about the year C. 735 A.D., and appears to have ruled upto
C 785 A-D- The inscription mentions that Mangala had conquered a
king of the Kiratas-^ Reference to the Kiratas can be found in the
HeUegere copper-plates of the Western Ganga king ^ivaraara I which
state that ^ivamara I defeated the Kiratas and celebrated his victory by
utterly reducing them. Therefore, the Kirata king, defeated by Mangala
Nombadhiraja, must have been one of the tribal chiefs of that area- He
is also stated to have received praise from the Karnatas^ (Chalukyas of
Badami) and such like titles and accomplishments. Though no inscrip
tion of Mangala is available, the details about Mangala can be found in
the Hemavati inscription-

It is not known for certain, the extent of Nolamba territory under
the rule of Mangala. It is known that the heart of Nolambavadi was
the present Chitradurga district and its surrounding areas as the inscrip
tions of his successors viz., Simhapota and Charuponnera are found in
that area. Therefore, it is possible that Mangala's sway was confined
to the nucleus of Nolambavadi-®

It is known that the Chalukya emperor Vikramaditya II invaded
Nolambavadi.^ But it is not known for certain who the ruler of Nolamba
vadi was at that time. Also, it is not clear whether the Chalukya king
deposed the chieftain- The two facts that Vikramaditya, II invaded
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According to the Hemavati inscription Mangala Nombadhiraja of

the house of Trinayana, was the first of the Nolamba rulers. He
flourished about the year C. 735 A.D., and appears to have ruled upto
C 785 A-D- The inscription mentions that Mangala had conquered a
king of the Kiratas-^ Reference to the Kiratas can be found in the
HeUegere copper-plates of the Western Ganga king ^ivaraara I which
state that ^ivamara I defeated the Kiratas and celebrated his victory by
utterly reducing them. Therefore, the Kirata king, defeated by Mangala
Nombadhiraja, must have been one of the tribal chiefs of that area- He
is also stated to have received praise from the Karnatas^ (Chalukyas of
Badami) and such like titles and accomplishments. Though no inscrip
tion of Mangala is available, the details about Mangala can be found in
the Hemavati inscription-

It is not known for certain, the extent of Nolamba territory under
the rule of Mangala. It is known that the heart of Nolambavadi was
the present Chitradurga district and its surrounding areas as the inscrip
tions of his successors viz., Simhapota and Charuponnera are found in
that area. Therefore, it is possible that Mangala's sway was confined
to the nucleus of Nolambavadi-®

It is known that the Chalukya emperor Vikramaditya II invaded
Nolambavadi.^ But it is not known for certain who the ruler of Nolamba
vadi was at that time. Also, it is not clear whether the Chalukya king
deposed the chieftain- The two facts that Vikramaditya, II invaded
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Kanchi with the help of the Western Ganga king, and the successor of
Mangala being an acknowledged vassal of the Ganga kings, lead us to
the conclusion that in all probability the Nojamba king ruling at the
ime of invasion was Mangala. The expression Nolambavadi in the
inscription of that time makes certain that there was a territory exclu-
sively ruled by the Nolamba chieftains.

f

Simhapota Kali Nolambadbiraja (C. 785-805 A.D.)

Simhapota, son and successor of Mangala, ascended the throne
after his father somewhere around 785 A.D. The Hemavati inscription
categorically mentions that Simhapota was the son of Mangala But
the name Simhapota occurs in different forms in inscriptions like :
Simhapota Ka i Nolambadhiraja, Kali Nolambadhiraja Kolliarasa and
Kollipallava Nolamba-

The different forms of the name referred to above invariably refer
to one person alone who is evidently Simhapota Kali Nolambadiraia.
For the Doddaulvarte inscription®, referred to above, states that
&mhapota Kah Nolambadhiraja was the acknowledged vassal of the
Western Ganga King Sivamara II. The Ganjam plates" of Marasimha
I mentions Kali Nolambadhiraja Kolliarasa as having been the vassal'
of the Western_Ganga King Marasimha I, son ofSivamara II Kali
No ambadhiraja of this inscription can be identified with Simhapota
Kalt Nolambadhiraja with the addition of the epitret Komarasa
Another inscription from Mavali' mentions a certain Kolli Pallava

Govinda III Kolhpallava Nolamba of this record can be proved to be

the ̂ shrakuta dynasty was the overlord of the Western Gangas
The Nolambas cahmed a Pallava origin. Kolliarasa is an epithet foLd
m the Ganjam plates, wherein Kali Nolambadhiraja Kolliarasa is
mentmned as the vassal of Marasimha I. Putting all the^fLIs
together, it may be concluded that all the three of them refer to the
same person Simhapota Kali Nolambadhiraja.

The first military exploit of Simhapota Kali Nalambadhiraia as
mentioned in the Doddauluvarte inscrpition, ;s his war against
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Duggamara Ereyappa, under the orders of Permanadi- Permanadi,
however, refers to the Western Ganga King l^ivamara If. It is known
that iSivamarall was imprisoned by the Rashtrakuta emperor Dhruva®.
This event took place in about 778 A.D-,

As has been stated earlier, during the absence of l^ivamara from
Gangavadi Duggamara, the brother of l^ivamara II, tried to establish
himself as the ruler of Gangavadi. Simhapota Kali Nolambadhiraja,
being a loyal feudatory of l^ivamara II, fought against Duggamara, on
the orders of l^ivamara II. Though the result of the battle is not known
neither ̂ ivamara nor Duggamara could gain the Ganga throne as the
Rashtrakutas occupied Gangavadi thereafter. After this event Simha
pota became a subordinate of the Rashtrakutas, along with the Gangas.

After this Simhapota Kali Nolambadhiraja's bravery can be found
recorded in the Mavali inscription. According to the inscription,
Simhapota; fought against Chitravahana II of the Alupa dynasty® who
had rebelled against Govinda III. The inscription testifies to the
bravery of Simhapota Kali Nolambadhiraja and his loyalty to his
master.

The following are the titles of Simhapota Kali Nolambadiraja that
are celebrated in the inscription : Pallavanvaya, Pallavakulatilaka Pritbi-
vallabha and Panchamahasabda.

Since the inscriptions of Simhapota and his successor Paramesvara
Pallavadhiraja alias Charuponnera are found in the Challakere taluk of
the present Chitradurga district, it can be concluded that the effective

rule of Simhapota and his successor was confined to Chitradurga
district-^®

Simhapota, besides Charuponnera, had, two daughters called

Mahadevi and Nolamba Madhave- Nothing is known about Mahadevi;
the second daughter is mentioned to have been the mother of
Perumanadi's queen (who this Ganga ruler Perumanadi was, is not
certain). He also had two more sons Nijarama and Nayadhira about
whom reference has been made already in Chapter II.

Paramesvara Pallavadhiraja alias Chariiponnera^^ (C. 805-30 A.D.)

Charuponnera,. the successor of Simhapota, is mentioned in the
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Chikkamadhure inscriptions^^ as being the vassal of the Rashtrakuta
emperor Govinda III (the inscription mentions only the titles "Prabhuta-
varsha, Pratapavaloka " of Govinda III). It is known that Simhapota
acknowledged the overlordship of Govinda III and Charuponnera,
continued the allegiance forged by his father.

There are only two inscriptions of Charuponnera at Chikkamadhure.
Both of them are not dated, though the commencement of the two
inscriptions is identical, both of them state that Govinda III of the
Rashtrakutas was the acknowledged overlord of Charuponnera. Also
Charuponnera is said to have been the father of a grown up son- Thus,
the inscriptions must belong to the later years of the reign of Charu
ponnera and also of Govinda III.

The political conditions changed a good deal after the death of the
Rashtrakuta emperor Govinda III in 814 A-D. Since the successor of
Govinda III, Amoghavarsha Nripatunga, was a boy, the vassals of the
Rashtrakutas competed with one another to assert their independence.^^
Among the rulers who asserted their independence was the Western
Ganga king Satyavakya Rachamalla I, The other important vassal of
the Rashtrakutas was the Nolamba ruler Charuponnera. A third royal
house which asserted itself was the Eanas ; under the able rulership of
Mahabali Bana, mentioned in the Rayakota inscription^^. According
to fhe Manne plates Rachamalla I established his suzerainty over
Gangavadi. He entered into a matrimonial alliance witn the Nolambas
and gave his daughter Jayabbe in marriage to Nolambadhiraja
Polalchora, son of Charuponnera. King Rachamalla I of the Ganga
family entered into the matrimonial alliance for two reasons: first the
Nolambas ha^ extended their territory under the able rulership of
Charuponnera and had become masters of extensive territory- Charu-
ponnera's sistt r, as has been mentioned earlier, had been the mother-in-
law_of a Ganga ruler, though the ruler cannot be identified. Thus,
Charuponnera had, by skilful management, established the rule of the
Nolambas during the anarchy that prevailed after the death of
Govinda III.

The territories over which Charuponnera ruled are Nolambalige
1000, Nirgundanadu 300, Irigalvadi 300, Nelligundi and Gangavura 30-^®
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Nolambadhiraja Polalchora I (C. 830-75 A.D.)

Nolambadhiraja Polalchora I succeeded his father Charuponnera
in about 830 A.D. He was the son of queen Gavaganabbe, who was a
governor of a territory during her husband's reign^*^. When Nolambadhi
raja Polalchora ascended the throne the political condition in South
India was still in flux. There was a continuous fight between the
Western Gangas, the Nolambas on one side and the Mahabali Banas
on the other, for the ownership of Ganga 6,000 province. Mention has
already been made regarding the invasion of the Banas on the Ganga
kingdom during the reign of Charuponnera. Though the result of the
battle is not known it is certain that Ganga king Rachamalla held his
fort firmly and also made further invasions into the Bana and the
Pallava kingdom. It is exactly during this juncture Polalchora ascended
the throne.

Soon after his accession Nolambadhiraja Polalchora, as an able
ally of the Ganga king Rachamalla, assisted him in his invasions against
Kanchi. The "Panas who were ruling Ganga 6,000 were the first to bear
the brunt of the attack. Polalchora killed the hero Aggalarasa of the
Bana side and successfully rah over the Bana territory^^ Many facts
about the invasions of Rachamalla on Kanchi are still to be known.
However, it appears that Rachamalla was successful enough to capture
many parts of the Pallava kingdom enroute Kanchi as evidenced by the
occupation of Ganga 6,000 by the Nolambas, and his inscription at
Vallimalai in North Arcot district.

Nolambadhiraja Polalchora's military help to the Ganga king
Rachamalla I was suitably rewarded. Rachamalla, gave the ownership

of Ganga 6,000 province to Polalchora I, which was adjacent to the
already existing Nolamba territory.^® Thus the political status of the
Nolambas was raised to that of a respectful major subordinate i. e.,
mahasamanta of the Gangas. The occupation of Ganga 6,000 province
by Polalchora I increased the menance of the Banas to the Nolambas.
They made several furious attempts to recapture the Ganga 6,000 pro
vince from the Nolambas- Polalchora I under the able rulership of
Nitimarga I, son and successor of Rachamalla I, resisted the invasions
of the Banas successfully, killed Pompalla, a powerful Bana subordinate
ruling over,Vemgal and consolidated his kingdom on a firm footing.20
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The Hindupur inscription^^ of Nitimarga is a splendid evidence to the
growing fortune of the Nolambas- The statement in the record that
the Nolamba king was ruling the kingdom which extended as far as
Kanchi is a clear evidence to the extent of Nolamba kingdom upto
the boundaries of the Pallava empire on the east.

The latter pan of the reign of Polalchora I witnessed a conflict
between the Chalukyas of Vengi and the Nolambas. Many inscriptions
of the Eastern Chalukyas record that the Chalukya king " Gunaga
Vijayaditya in a fierce battle killed Mangiraja of Nolambarashtra
This event must have taken place during the reign of Polalchora I or
his son and successor Mahendra I. Thus there is a controversy regard
ing the identification of Mangiraja of Nolabarashtra with any one of
these two rulers (for a discussion on this problem, attention is drawn
to the appendix to this Chapter).

Noiambadhiraja Polalchora I consolidated the power and the
importance of the Nolamba dynasty. His sway extended over Chitra-
durga, Tumkur, Bangalore, Kolar, Anantapur and parts ofChittoor
districts. He was an esteemed ally of the Western Gangas, and had
entered into matrimonial alliance with the Ganga rulers. His reign
lasted during three Ganga rulers - Rachamalla I, Nitimarga I and
Rachamalla II. The exalted position and the importance of Pojalchoral
can be found in the expression Mahasamanta''\ which occurs promi
nently in reference to him. In a number of inscriptions his bravery is
extolled. He won victory against Bana king^^ and assisted Rachamalla I
when the latter went against Kanchi, and also, perhaps, Nitimarga I
against the Rashtrakutas-^^ He was as munificent as he was brave He
made it possible for generals like Kotayya to make grants for the per
petual maintenance of temples.^^ Altogether, he was the first of i;he
great rulers of the Nolamba dynasty.

The first four rulers of the Nolamba family, as found in the
Hemavati tnsonption are Mangala, Simhapota. Charuponne.a and

ru'T '■ The information available aboutMangaja, the founder of the royal family is scanty. Therefore excent

Sm!w ir; r,' ^ founderof
hT LT ' T 1° 'r' nothing oanbe stated as a remarkable feature. His successor Simhapota, wa^res-
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ponsible for establishing Nolamba rule in a secure manner. He forged
alliance with the Western Gangas and later on served the Rashtrakutas
who were the allies of the Gangas. By being on the side of the two
dominant and flourishing royal houses Simhapota made the fortune of
the Nolambas secure.

His son Charuponnera is remarkable for his achievements. As has
been stated in the Baragur and Dharmapuri inscriptions Charuponnera
extended the territory of the Nolambas. He occupied an important
position, because of the strategic importance of the territories under his
control- He was as able a commander as he was a strategist. He scored
a remarkable victory over the Telugu Chodas and annexed an appre
ciable tract ruled by the Telugu Chodas. it was his remarkable
success, as a commander, as a strategist and as a diplomat, that almost
compelled the Western Gangas to enter into matrimonial alliance with
Charuponnera. Noiambadhiraja Polalchora I was a son-in-law of king
Rachamalla I of the Western Gangas; at the same time a sister of
Charuponnera, was the mother-in-law of a person of the Royal house
of the Western Gangas. Charuponnera commenced his career as an
ally of the Rashtrakutas, but the advantages of being an ally of the
Western Gangas made him enter into matrimonial alliances. This fact-
is of great importance as Charuponnera apcepted allegiance to the
Western Gangas in preference to the allegiance he owed at the beginning
to the emperors of the Rashtrakuta dynasty.

Polalchora I established his rule in a fi rm manner and was the
most remarkable of the first four rulers of the Nolamba royal family.
He made it possible for his successor, Mahendra I, to hold sway as an
independent ruler. The qualities of the head and the heart of Polalchora I
were remarj^able- The achievements of his father Charuponnera were
consolidated by him. At the same time, he exhibited his bravery in
battle against the Banas- The fextent of the territory ruled by Pojal-x
Chora I requires careful consideration as he held sway over the heart
of South India which was a strategic place of great military importance.

foot notes

1. The Kiratas were the forest tribes that had settled on the borders of the
Pallava and Chalukya kingdoms. (See Subramanyam, T. N., The Pallavas of Kanchi
in South East Asia, pp. 137-38, Madras, 19,67).
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MAHENDRA I 'i •)■»

Nolambadhiraja Mahendra I (C. 875-897 A.D.)
Nolambadhiraja Mahendra I, son of Nolambadhiraja Polalchora I,

succeeded to the throne in about 875 A.D. He was born to Polalchora I
by a Ganga princess named Jay abbe, daughter of Satyavakya Konguni-
varma maharajadhiraja (Rachanialla I) and sister of Nitimarga
Ereyanga 1. It has been discussed in the last chapter about the Ganga-
Nojamba matrimonial relations during the reign of Polalchora I. The
result of this union was the birth of Mahendra 1. Mahendra s earliest
known date is ^aka 800 which corresponds to A.D. 878, which is
mentioned in an inscription from Baragur in Tumkur district, and
another from Dharmapuri in Dharmapuri district.

The Baragur record states that Mahendra I, after having " uprooted
and destroyed Chora and other rivals 'k and " after having succeeded
in his scheme of sowing dissension among those outside his frontiers
dependent on his original territory, rejoiced to have increased the
kingdom and in being himself a supreme king", had pitched his camp at
Baragur. Another undated inscription^ from Hemavati also states that
Mahendra 1 had camped at Baragur. From what is stated in the Baragur
and Hemavati records it may be presumed that Mahendia I succeeded
to the throne in the face of odds and after defeating his adversaries.
He was energetically assisted by his minister in his attempts, whose
name is unfortunately lost. Before coming to the throne he is sa^d to
have destroyed the Choras and other rivals. The Choras may, perhaps,
here refer to the neighbouring Chodas of the Telugu country. It is
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known date is ^aka 800 which corresponds to A.D. 878, which is
mentioned in an inscription from Baragur in Tumkur district, and
another from Dharmapuri in Dharmapuri district.

The Baragur record states that Mahendra I, after having " uprooted
and destroyed Chora and other rivals 'k and " after having succeeded
in his scheme of sowing dissension among those outside his frontiers
dependent on his original territory, rejoiced to have increased the
kingdom and in being himself a supreme king", had pitched his camp at
Baragur. Another undated inscription^ from Hemavati also states that
Mahendra 1 had camped at Baragur. From what is stated in the Baragur
and Hemavati records it may be presumed that Mahendia I succeeded
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known from an inscription at Sravandahalli,^ that the Nolambas and
Telugu Chodas were friendly with each other. From what is known from
the Baragur and Hemavati records it appears that these Telugu Choda
chiefs who were friendly with the Nolambas, during Charuponnera's
reign, turned against the Nolambas. This was perhaps the reason for
Mahendra I subduing the ' Choras ' before his accession.

An inscnption from Nagaragere^ mentions the names of Chola-
maharaja, his servant Dadiyan Dadiga and Mahendra. The inscription
though short, is difldcult to interpret. B.L. Rice takes it to be a skirmish
between Nolambas and Telugu Chodas. Perhaps, this may be the
incident recorded in the Baragur record viz., % Choram modalage asesha
dayigaram nirmuulam kidisi." No satisfactory explanation can be given
to the phrase'- ... . Modalage dayigaram" of the Baragur record-
Because, it is not known who these powers were other than the ' Chora'
mentioned in the record.

I

By about 878 A.D, Mahendra's kingdom extended as far south as
Dharmapuri of Tamilnadu. An inscription in the fort there dated Saka
800 Vilambi refers to the reign of Nolambadhiraja Mahendra. No
evidence is there to prove that this area was under the control of the
Nolambas during the reign of his father Pojalchora I. though Polalchora
IS said w have ruled over Gangarusasira province. The Dharmapuri
town, which had ''^ original name Tagadur, was in Ganganadu
(evidently Ganga 6000 province), a subdivision of Niganli chola-

1 e., Nolambavadi.' This was an area ruled formerly by the
Bana chief as stated. in theRayakota record. However, from the
presence of Mahendra I s inscription in that area it can be asserted for
certain that the extension of Nolamba power over that part took place
during Mahendra Fs reign.

No military achievements of Mahendra I, apart from those
mentioned in the Baraguru record and the occupation of Dharmapuri
area, appear to have taken place before 878 A.D. However H is

""i"" . inscriptions at Jodidalasigere' and Karubele« thatMahendradhiraja I was ruling Ganga 6000 province. The inscriptions
have been ascribed on palaeographieal grounds to C. 870 A D But,
ftere are quite a nuinber of inscriptions of the Bana king Mahabali
Banarasa datable to this period in Kolar district. Commenting on this

T. V- Mahalingam states ; " The Mahabali Banarasa of these inscriptions
was doubtless Vikramaditya Jayameru and his son Prabhumeru, who
was acting perhaps as a crown prince."^

It is known that during the reign of Polalchora I, this area i.e. the
Kolar district was ruled by the Nolambas. From the above cited two
records it is known that Ganga 6000 province which comprised Kolar
district was ruled by Mahendra 1. At present, the problem is when and
how the Banas occupied this part of Nolamba territory. We are not
sure of the palaeographieal dating which may vary by a few decades.
If the date (i.e., 870 A.D.) given to them is correet, it may be said, that
the Banas occupied Kolar district during the end of the reign of
Polalchora land, particularly, perhaps, when he was engaged in wars
on the western frontier assisting the Western Ganga king Rachamalla (II).
If the date is not correct, the occupation of the Kolar district could
have taken place only after the death of Mahendra I in 897 A.D., when
the Nolamba kingdom was overrun by the Western Gangas. Because
this part was continuously under the rule of the Nolambas from C.
830 to 900 A.D.

Assuming this state of affairs to be correct, nothing definite can be
said about thf political achievements of Mahendra I in the beginning of
his reign If the Bana king Vikramaditya Jayameru bad occupied
Kolar disirict by about 870 A.D., Mahendra X, it may be said, conquered
that nart from the- Banas as he is said to have been ruling over Ganga
dOOo'p/ovtac" Thus, he seems lo have relived the Kolar district from
the Ba^a rule and was ruling over an area extending from Dharmapuri
in the south and Kambaduru in Anantapur district in the or h.

From this period onwards the history of the Nolambas enters a new
phasfand 1 series of battles is being recorded in the mscnptions, with
fte Neighbouring Banas, the Vaidumbas together with a Ganga prince
of thrSltaeral line. This mutual conflict, as can he seen culminatedot the collateral Pulinadu and capture of some partsm the invasion of Mahcud a i^ov ^

° m !lf Tl Tthe above mentioned allies viz., the Vaidumbas, and thewith the help of very powerful under the
angas , Banavidyadhara Jayamerubhupa. By about

mi s. le threTanied kings invaded the Nolamba kingdom and
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fierce battles took place in different parts like Soremadi, Mudimaduvu
and Mandavu-® A number of inscriptions referring to this battle can
be found issued by the Banas and the Vaidumbas and only one of the
collateral line of the Ganga king Vijaya Narasimha Vikramavarman,
all existing outside the Nolamba kingdom, except two in Kolar district^
But, unfortunately, none of the Nolamba records makes a mention of
this historic battle, though the records of the Nolamba adversaries
record this Soremadi battle again and again. The Banas, along with their
allies are said to have invaded the Nolamba territory a number of times
only to be defeated at the Soremadi battle.

But, before the details of the battle are adduced, it is necessary to
have an idea of the political conditmns that prevailed in south Deccan
and the Tamil country as they are vital to understand the causes for
the Soremadi battle.

Mahendra 1, who had established himself on the throne securely
after having destroyed the Choras and other rivals, was not satisfied
just by his petty kingdom which comprised of Ganga 6000 and a small
bit of land in the north. He had an eye on the neighbouring Bana
kingdom and was clever enough to understand that the Banas were a
menace to the political and economic prosperity of the Nolambas. With
the intention of subduing the Banas, he continued and maintained a
cordial relationship with the Western Gangas of Talkad.

Mahendra found a powerful ally in the Western Ganga king
Rachamalla II who had succeeded in 870 A.D. He was the son of
Nitimarga Ereyappa I. As' the Nolambas were the subordinates of the
Western Gangas during'the reign of Mahendra's father Polalchora I.
and grandfather Charuponnera, the cordial relations between these
two families continued even during the reign of Mahendra I.^ More
over, Mahendra I was the son of a princess of the Ganga royal family
who was none other than the sister of Nitimarga Ereyappa I, the suzerain
of Mahendra s father Polalchora I- Also, Mahendra I had married a
Ganga princess named Gamabbe. So, these matrimonial alliances made
Mahendra I a kin of the Ganga family. Mahendra I made use of this
relationship in a thorough manner, at the beginning of his career to
the maximum extent.

Apart from the support he had from the powerful Western Gangas,
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the Telugu Chodas, as stated above, who were defeated by Mahendra I,
also joined Mahendra." A stronger reason for the Nolamba-Telugu
Choda alliance, other than their defeat by the Nolambas, was that they
were on inimical terms with the Vaidumbas, who were ruling the tract
of Cuddapah and Kurnool districts and its surrounding areas, and who
had captured a part of the Telugu Choda kingdom lying to the east of
Anantapur and north of Kolar districts. An inscription in Bagepalli
taluk of Kolar district^o refers to the reign of Ganda Trinetra Vaidumba
maharaja, who was ruling with Kirutore as the boundary, some one
died in the battle with Nolanibani maharaja ( = Nolambadhiraja). The
inscription is undated and on the grounds of its characters it has been
ascribed to C- 900 A.D- The river Kirutore may refer to the river North
Pennar which flows about 25 miles east of Hemavati, the capital of the
Nolambas, and 20 miles north-west of Budili, the capital of the
Telugu Ch'odas.ii Another record from Srinivaspur taluki^ of the end
of 9th century A-D. refers to the reign of Vaidumba maharaja- The
presence of Vaidumba inscriptions in the northern and eastern parts of
Kolar district and the Kirutore mentioned as the boundary indicate
that the Vaidumbas had captured the Telugu Choda kingdom of that
area and had established a common border with the Nolambas.

Another inscription of C. 880 A-D. from Bayyapalli, Kolar district,
just about 40 miles south-east of Bagepalli, states that 'at the mercy
of Nolambadayarasa (Nolarabadhiyarasa), Cholu • permanadi and
Mayinda these three were ruling with Kirutore as boundary a certain
Valleyarasa attacking Kaduvatti at Aneyur died'. The Nolambadh.raja
is apparently identical with Mahendra I as he was the king who was
ruling at the end of 9th century A.D. i.e., C- 880 A.D. Another record
from Nidugallubettai^ of C- 900 A.D. records the construction of a
temple bv Sri • - • bidi Chorarasar when Mahendra was ruling the
kingdom. It is known that Mahendra I had subdued the Chodas and
the occupation of the Choda territory by the Vaidumbas forced the
Chodas to take shelter under the Nolambas- The rule ot the Telugu
Choda chiefs in the Nolamba country 'at the mercy of Nalambadhiraja
Mahendra is a clear indicaiion of this fact- Thus the Telugu Choda
chiefs are seen acting on behalf of Mahendra I m the latter s conquest
Against the Bana country.
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The Banas, the hereditary enemies of the Nolambas, on the east of
the Nolamba kingdom, were also equally powerful as to invade the
Nolamba country. A powerful ally of the Banas was the Ganga king
Prithvipati I of the collateral line of the Gangas, established by
Marasimha I, son of l^ivamara IL This family ruled over Kolar and
its eastern parts at the beginning. When the Western Ganga family of
Talkad under Rachamalla I and his son Nitimarga I became very
powerful, this branch of the Ganga family was cornered and they
sought refuge in the Tamil country under the Pallavas. The king
Prithvipati I of this family was a close ally of the Pallava prince
Aparajita, step-brother of Nrip^tunga (859-99 A.D.).!^

The Ganga chief Prithvipati was closely related also to the Bana
king Vikramaditya I Banavidyadhara Jayamerubhupa. For, the latter
had married the daughter of Prithvipati I viz., Kundavvi. The Tiru-
vallam grant of Vana Vikramaditya (Vikramaditya 1)^® states that his
queen Kundavvi was the daughter of Pratipati Araiyar, son of ̂iva-
maharaja Perumanadigal, who had the surnames Srinatha and Konkuni.

It is possible that Prithvipati I might have extended his full support

to his son-in-law Banavidyadhara Vikramaditya I, against the Nolambas
and the Western Gangas. Prithvipati I supported the claims of
Vikramaditya, the Bana king, as Prithvipati wished to be restored to
the Ganga throne.

It is possible that the king Vijaya Narasimha Vikramavarman of

the Bangavadi record might have been the ally of the Bana king, at the
battle of Soremadi, though this cannot be stated as a fact. This Ganga
chief ruled in North Arcot district and its adjacent areas and even
extended his rule as far as tbe Kolar district in the east over the
Nolamba kingdom, in the latter half of the 9th century A.D. His
inscriptions are very limited in number though he ruled for a period of
24 years at least." He was an ally of the Bana, king Banadhiraja
evidently Vikramaditya I Banavidyadhara" (C. 850-95 A-D ). Hultzsch
has identified him to be a Ganga chief on the grounds of the elephant
and Hamsa emblems, which were characteristic emblems of the Gangas,
on his inscriptions." Both Prithvipati and Vijaya Narasimha Vikrama
varman were contemporaries, and it is possible that both might have
helped the Banas in the invasion against the Nojamba kingdom.
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Apart from the help of these two Ganga kings, the Banas also had
the friendly support of the Vaidnmbas. The Vatdumbas ^ Banas
were ruling the Border lands of the Pallava kingdom m different parts
It has alrefdy been stated that the Vaidnmbas had so"? P"
of the Telugu Choda territory and had established a com

fU TVT 1 K c Hence the Nolambas, with whom the TeluguWith the Nolambas. Hence me i .

Chodas had taken refuge, became the enemies of the Vaidnmbas.
■  A concerted study of the political conditions of tie P^iod in ques-
tion makes clear that the kings of the several ByP^s did oo^PPtsue
a known common good, but each prince thought of his own welfare

£■ frvr ranse of their lost territory and there'The Nolambas fought for the cause oi m
is nothing strange about that- . , ,

o upin for the Nolambas was mainly not a helpThe Western destruction of the Nolambas
to a friend m need or dist existence of the Western Gangas.
would be a potential the Ganga territory opening
For, the Nolambas were g g^^gn
towards the Tamil country^ supported by another Ganga chief who
an easy passage to the ene y P Talkad. So having this
was, perhaps, a ^ took interest in this battle (Soremadi)
in mind Rachamalla II persona y ^lative
and helped Mahendra I who was also a relative.

-..onrvn is evident, because they were
The Telugu Choda participa their territory was alsodefeated by Mahendra I; 'opposite camp.captured by the Vaidumbas who were in mcaptured y belonged to one party as they owedThe Vaidumbas and the B ^ ^ the Pallavas. It is known that

allegiance to a common roya Nripatunga and
there was a split in the belonged the Ganga
Aparajita, the two brothe . . ^gr-in-law of the Bana king Bana-
king Prithvipati I who wa Vaidumbas sided
vidyadhara Vikramaditya . ' ge of Aparajita. The civil
Prithvipati I who in '"i champion
war in the Pallava capi a territorially as well as militarily^
parties tried to strengthen '"e/nsc guidance of Prithvipati I
The Banas and the Vaidumbas und ^nd the Telugu
extended their territory at the cost of the No.
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Chodas and also tried to invade Karnatalca n 'of capturing the Ganga throne which w/ ̂ the intention
allies to invade. ^ causus-belli for the Bana

So far it has been discussed ati

powers that ruled around the Nolamhp°S minor politicalrelations with each other. ' kingdom and their diplomatic
Now coming to the battip. .

for ""rr™ ""derstood that'
[he [ I t '>^0 brotheT ' competition

of Nripatunga atd Pandyan ki[[' e
Prithvinati T o t, sought th^ n i ®^Poused the cause
kooaJt «f 'he Ganga king
I died in the batted [eo"'' ^^885 aTThe Banas who owed a] L ® Paliavalf
of Vikramaditya I Ban to the Pallavas .n ^P^rajita.period of chaos resuhil n"' indenrd^' leadership
They, with the hpi r fussel for P®ridence during this
«.i-. " ;• »'»■'Itrasdom l,i„e por L "r'-t.d some ™,o
tothe24thyearofthA ..'°'crTtion at Bn ^ Nolambathe 'death of a hero wh'"^ ^'J^ya Narasimha "^hich belongsof the Banas. who died ° ho" ^ofvleDadlga, an unnamed Bana three''"''''' '^dhiraja
Narasimha Vikramavar a certai a,. namely,
Ganga family who ruled "'coord is a '"c^dra Vikrama '•
district of Tamilnadu i„ th"T°"''"""ooapaciT'""^ ^ ^""'of of the

A Bana • . '"""f of the T ""e North Arcot.lai. fu '°®^^Ttion from th. ^ century a D 20states that when the Rc , place n y
"long with Banarasa
Nolamba, Rachamalla rtbe (Vaidumh'^r Permanadibattle of Maiidavu whe MayinH v "gainst the
Prakaran fought with thrhn son

inscription f and died.'"^'"'""om Chiniatnani taluk in Kol
Rolar district^^

jfV,
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states that when Mahavah "nolamba Gavunda's sonwhole force'arrived at the village Savuga the Noiam
Sri Meyipaga pierced and died^ (collateral line) andVaidumba

The presence of those Ban , jadication of the occupation of
inscriptions "-ofotred to abov Bagepalli in the north down
the eastern parts of Ko ar d south,by the enemy
through Chintamani taluk, up ,1,^911,
forces of the Nolambas. ju,e of the
century A.D allow one o powers, being allied together,
Pallavas in the Tamil coun ^ ^
attacked and occupied the
kingdom. . prelude to the battle of Soremadi,

This appears to be a sort o f ^Q^k part in
because, the personalities number of inscriptions referring to
the Soremadi battle. The discussing the details of the battle such
the battle of Soremadi- aeiu essential to have a glimpse at the
as personalities, date, places, battle, because they give a general
inscriptions that refer to is battle.
idea of the participants ^ ^ ^annada inscription^^ from

(i) To begin with the B states that on behalfChadalla, Punganur mluk proceeded against the Nojamba
of Permanadigal when Mayjndadi, a certain Madhavarasa ofRachamalla (the Ganga king) ^ a„d died after having
Kuuganur, in the battle 01
killed many persons. of the Bana king Mahabali

(ii) Earlier cited ^a"""" ,(taluk, Kolar district, states that
Banarasa from Bangavadi it^ M along with Banarasa and
when the Bana king was ru > _ Nolamba, Rachamalla (the Ganga
Maharaja (Vaidumba) attacKea . p^ge-king). Mayindadt and Oad^ga ^
Kaliyaru's son Bijayittan Ganaap
many died." - „ Vaidumba king Ganda Trinetra

(hi) A Telugu ° , v^tippasamudram in Chittoor, district,
Vaidumba maharaja from P ^limself in the battle that
mentions that Trabhuchelvan Molambl at Soremadi and died
took piace between Nolamba army."
after opposing and pier $
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f- s . The Nolambas(iv) Another inscription in earlv if ^
king at Basini Konda, Madananallf't i ° Vaidumba
"death of a bero named Kare-nunna ^ " ' ^bittoor district, records the
Dadiga, Rachamalla (the Ganea Hn ^ the Nolambi,w o had mustered their forces on the n Gudige-gu(lla)
of Soremad, made by the Maharal f the fortand the Banarasa (,.e., Qanda Trinetra Vaidumba)

(v) Another inscrintion fr

™ka SuTa"' same Vaidumba
the Soremadi fort durfo '^''i'i™ba) and fi"
{the Ganga king), Mav nd a"' ^olamba n a °°

Si. Mayindadi and Gundio.' ^adiga, Rachamalla
frnn. D ''"='''8" record nf ,U ' ■ " °ff«ed battle.^'
-fory tluk' ^-da TrinetraRaehaLlif (foe Sal of Daniel''?^ '^'^'"ot. of C. 9tb
It also mentions maJl'Bf ^"^^ofadi and^ol'"^ in a fight with,  ̂ Sanaraja.28 ^ ^adiga at Sore(madi)-

(vii) AnofhB.rV„.. .
,  «'inaraja.28 " ^^aiga at Sore(madi)-

taluk,chittolfelerolw"®"'ocordfrom V rmaharaja who was rniin ^ ^^^^"^bakiner* / Madanapalle(Vaidumba) killed Cht? Renandu^'oon"'' Vaat Mudumaduvu.29 Dadi in the fi u Maharaja
(^"i) A Tamil recnrn ■ ^ ^ Nolamba at

Kovisaya Narasimha v / ^bove in vKolar district, issued inti''^" f"0"tan (H""* ^^tipt of the king
fl nri in the rp of oolonm® Bangavadi in

^onpt-of thekingero, who was in th» ''^ar of cn, ftom Bangavadi inand who fell rl "f Skanda 'coords the death
tsons VIZ., Dadiga_ BanaS^ a?"'' '"'•''oh'had of the Baiias

an i„s„ ""■oodra Vikrt " '^^d by threeChittoor distrinf 1^^^'Ption fr^_- , ^^^rama.
"""J'ga, Bans o ^ > ^^ich han u ■' iiie Kanat'

"™;l'-i»th;;:l'o40 ianguagr,l"div
0 th ^"tdy of fo Of a certain Srilike SorenSdSs'look pi^ bX'°''"''"'o"a what b

,  "^"^otadttvu two paruSlomes clear are:°d Mandavu ; 33 different places
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(ii) the attack was made by the invading armies of the Bana, the
Vaidumba, (on the orders of Permanadi), on the before-cited strong
holds under the control of the Nolambas;

(iii) the armies which resisted the invasion consisted of the Nolamba,
Rachamalla (Ganga), Mayindadi and Dadiga;

(iv) several chiefs on both the sides took part in the battle which
was, however, not a local skirmish but was practically a trial of the
naight of the Karnataka powers on one side and of the Tamil kingdom
on the other.

The personalities involved in the battle may now be examined.
Different scholars have expressed varying and divergent views about the
date and the persons mentioned as participants in the battle.

R- S. Panchamukhi^^ is of the opinion that the battle took place
during the end of 9th century; somewhere around 885 A.D. He has
identified the Nolamba king with Mahendra Nolambadhiraja ; Racha-
nialla with the Western Ganga king Rachamalla II (870—907 A.D.),
^aydadiarasa or Mahendra Vikrama with the Telugu Choda king
i*^ayindama Chola maharaja and Dadiga, doubtfully with the Dadiga
of Goribidanur record,'''' and thinks that he may be even identical with
^he Chantamana Dadi who fought with Ganda Trinetra on behalf of
blolainbi-

The opponents of the Nolambas were the Bana king (whom he has
identified with Banavidyadhara Vikramaditya I Jayamerubhupa C. 856-
^2 A.D.) and,his allies with Prithvipati I and his son Nanniya Ganga of
ibe Collateral line of the Gangas of Talkad. The Vaidumba king, as
known clearly, was Ganda Trinetra Vaidumba Maharaja.

The battle, according to Panchamukhi, ended in the triumph of the
blolambas and the utter defeat of the Banas.

M. Venkataramayya,^'' is of the opinion that this battle took place
the beginning or in the first half of the 9th, century A- D- He has

identified the Nolamba counterpart with Charuponnera and the Ganga
king Rachamalla" with Rachamalla I, and their counterparts of the Bana
^od the Ganga family with Vijayaditya and Prithvipati I. The battle
^^Cording to him, must have taken place before the issue of the Manne^ates in the 12th year of the reign of Rachamalla I in 828 A-D-

• Venkataramayya in the Appendix to his article at the end, disagrees
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with the opinion of Panchamukhi and ascribes the Soremadi battle to
the firsfhalf of 9th century A D. The reasons given by him are: (i) the
cordial relationship that existed between the Gangas and the Nolambas
at that period ; (ii) so also the Ganga (collateral line)-Bana relations,
and (iii) the date of Narasimha Vikramavarman of the Bangavadi
inscription in which the names of Mahendra Vikrama and Dadiga, the
two heroes who participated in the Soremadi battle are found-

Prof. Mahaliogam though agrees with this view of Venkataramayya
and followed it in his article on the Banas^s comments that the chrono
logy is based largely on indirect and circumstantial evidences, hence,
only an approximate date can be given.

In view of the difference of opinion among scholars particularly
R- S. Panchamukhi and M. Venkataramayya, regarding the date and
the participants of the Soremadi battle, it is necessary in this context
to discuss the views expressed by Venkataramayya, who ascribes this
battle to the beginning of the 9th century A.D. Because, the author
is of the opinion that the battle of Soremadi took place during
the last quarter of the 9th century A-D., and agrees with the period
ascribed by R. S. Panchamukhi, with slight modifications as to the
identification of a certain chief and the chain of incidents.

The entire argument of Venkataramayya is based on three facts:
First the cordial relation that existed between the Nolambas and the
Gangas during the first half of the 9th century which makes the Ganga-
Nolamba alliance in the Soremadi battle possible and the same which
strained during the second half of the 9th century which makes the
Nolamba-Ganga alliance impossible- Therefore the battle of Soremadi
according to him, must have taken place when the relation betweeu
these two royal families were cordial i.e., during the first half of the
9th century A.D.

No doubt, as M. Venkataramayya says, the Nolamba-Ganga rela
tionship during the first half of the 9th century was cordial But here «
has to be stated that even during the reign of Mahendra Nolambadhiraja I
that cordial relationship among these two families coniinued to exist
and It was further strengthened by the marriage of Mahendra I with a
Ganga princess named Gamabbe. Their son was Nannigasrava Avvapa'
deva I who also had married a Ganga princess viz , Ponabbara^"

The only objection of M. Venkataramayya to the cordial Ganga-
Nolamba relations during the reign of Mahendra 1 is that Mahendra I
quarrelled with the Gangas and attempted to capture Talakad, but was
finally slain by Nitimargall the nephew of the Ganga king Racbamalla II.
In this context, M. Venkataramayya is on the wrong track because,
Mahendra's wars against the Gangas began only during the last 4 or
5 years of his career, i.e., after 892 A.D. It is perhaps after his victory
over or the ' destruction of the Banas', Mahendra I challenged his own
Ganga ally Racbamalla II with the sinister design of territorial aggran
disement which will be discussed later. There is a reference to the
Nolamba-Ganga conflict in the 22nd year after the coronation of
Racbamalla I! (A.D. 892) for the first time." So it appears that here
was no misunderstanding between the Nolamba king Mahendra I and
Racbamalla II, till the last part of the former s reign.

But with regard to the possibility of cordial Ganga-Nolamba
relatfons during tte early part of Mahendra's reign, M. Venkataramayya
states that Mahendra I had conquered all his
rule as far as the region Dharmapuri, in Tami^^tmdu whmh was a part
of the Ganga dominion outside the Gangarusasira pro™cc by the yearOf the Ganga time Mahendra turned

agains't the Gangas; he had ^

plttn rf tTe'ver;rfrt of the Ganga kingdom by 895 A.D.. as evidenced
by his record at Tayalur^

Regarding ""V achievements of Mahendra I
Tpporri whirh mcutioDS tlis miluflry ■ / urecord which m other Ddyigas (perhaps
mentions that he had destroyeu uu mention of the

kinsmen DsySdi of Kannada) an far as Dharmapuri,
Gangas. A^out the extension of h s^^ ̂y^ ̂
which according to M- VenKata a jy ^ ̂
but a part of Ganga a par. of 6000 pro-
is no evidence to prove that th .fUprn most limit of the
vince. Moreover it appears that this was e soi d j^yakota record
Ganga kingdom and a,so ht was
ofMahavali Banarasa from Dharmapuri , ^tioned.
ruling Ganganadu along with other provinces that ha
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It is known that the Nolambas after the battle mentioned in this record
came to be the rulers of Ganga 6000 province. Earlier cited two
inscriptions of Nolambadhiraja Mahendra I of about 870 A.D., perhaps
the earliest inscriptions of this king, rhention him as ruling-Ganga 6000
province. Therefore, the opinion of M. Venkataramayya that this
part was not in the Ganga 6000 province cannot be relied upon.

About the incidents which M. Venkataramayya quotes to prove the
Nolamba-Ganga enmity, it may be said reluctantly that all the infor
mation come from the sources which belong to the period later than
892 A.D. from which date, as mentioned earlier, the beginning of the
Nolamba-Ganga conflict can be seen and not earlier.

Secondly, M- Venkataramayya, after having fixed the date of the -
battle to the first half of the 9th century on the basis of what is
discussed earlier, tries to strengthen his argument by working from
other sources also. He takes into consideration the Bana-Ganga
relation and agrees with the fact that the Ganga ally of the Bana king
was Prithvipati I, who, according to him, was a contemporary of Amogha-
varsha (814-880 A.D.) and lived during the first half of the 9thcenturv
A.D. Hence, according to him, the battle must have taken place only a"t
that period. ^

M^Venlcataramayya fails to note that Prithvipati I lived upto C.
i u .o' plaies« mention him as having fought atthe battle of Sripurambiam against Varaguna Pandya and lost his Ufe in
it. This historic battle took place in C. 885 A D np^r tu
rr- u- Tr 1 , 1 the present villageTiruppurambiam near Kumbhakonam. Thus tbprp i u ■ /
A/T \r 1 a. 4. -I 4 . mere is no basis forM. Venkataramayya to ascribe this battlp c

™„o. .s. s..i. «

;r.rx;Ss" «»'»»
The third point on which M. Venkataramayya has ha.PH U" .t

is the date of Vijaya Narasimha Vikrama V^r dhisargumen
inscription. Working on the PalaeograDhirqi™^° Bangavadi
opinion of Dr. E.Hultzsch who whi^^^^^^^
Kilmuttugur of the same king of SrH anri isti, inscriptions fromthat the palaeography of fhe inscri^fions aTTI
archaic than the Ambur inscriptions nf xr • . ̂""^"^tugur is moreoptions of Nripatunga Vikrama Varman

I
77

Mahendra I

which corresponds to C. 880 A.D." And the same scholar has placed
the two inscriptions of Narasimha Vikrama Varman prior to Kampa-
varman's who is not far removed from Nripatunga. M. Venkataramayya
has further strengthened his argument basing his views on the opinion
of C. R. Krishnamacharlu who assigns pie of the inscriptions of
Narasimha Vikrama Varman of the 2nd regnal year m Vatteluttu
characters to the first half of the 9th century

On the basis of the above cited views M. Venkataramayya has,  „ A/orman to the first half of 9th century andplaced Narasimha Vjkrama Varman ̂  ̂
as his inscriotion at Bangavadi mentions luc naui
tte Sor!mad' battle, the battle according to him, must have taken place
in the first half of the 9th century A.D. . , . j.

The grounds on which M. Venkataramayya is solely depending
upon may be considered one by one . t.-i ,

r i The first is the opinion of Hultzsch on two Kilmuttugur
■  1 of Viiava Narasimha Vikrama Varman at Bangavadi,mscnptions ^ alphabet is archaic Tamil and resembles
Kolar district. He '^i^Hons of 3rd and 18th year of Narasimha
that of the pubhshe ,[^31 the characters of these
Vikrama Varman. ™ Ambur records of Nripatunga
records are more archai ^ ̂ Ambur
Vikrama Varman of C- « . resemble Ihe characters of the Kilmut-
records of Nripatunga parantaka I (corresponding to

C®o8o'a DT'^But later on Hultzsch" while editing the VijayanandiC 880 A.D.). B the 62nd year seems to have
Vikrama Varman s m P , ^^phy of the two Kilmuttugur
changed his
records of Narasimha posterior in date to the twoKilmuttugur records un^^^ alphabet of Vijayanandi Vikrama

tml-rrlcZ -resembles the ^''^Zetlterth: nrKdmut!
Western Ganga king ^ as the upper
tugur inscriptions of Vijaya viiava Nrioatunga Vikrama
limit and the two Ambur J plac«"h: i„s°eriptio„s of
Varman as the lower one. And, lie turt v ^ ̂

Si?sZetlt™; Hultzseh proves beyond doubt that the
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two Kilmuttugur records are atleast contemporaneous with the Ambur
record of Nripatunga Vikrama Varman of C. 880 A.D. if not later. So
the record may conveniently be placed to the end of the 9th century
A.D. and definitely not to the first half of 9th century A.D-

(ii) Considering the second ground of his argument i.e. C. R-
Knshnamacharlu s opinion, who assigns the inscription of Narasimha
Vikrama Varman of the 2nd year to the first half of 9th century A.D., it
may be taken into account his other observations also. Commenting
on this, he states that ' the use of Vatteluttu script in an inscription so
ar North as Velur in the North Arcot district is noteworthy-' Though

it was brought from the west coast to the east, he states «it never
attained popularity there '. Thus, we cannot fully rely upon the dating
of C. R. Krishnamacharlu as correct. Because, the development of the
Vatteluttu script in these borderly areas, when, compared with the
development it had achieved wherein it was used profusely, would be
rather slow. Hence, some of the archaic traits can be traced to be still
existing in inscriptions found in the borderly lying areas- Perhaps, this
led Knshnamacharlu to assign this inscription to the first half of the
9th century A.D. Even considering that there is slight mistake in
dating and the inscription belongs at least to the middle of 9th century
A-D, if not earlier to that, then both Krishnamacharlu and Hultzsch
will almost agree with their dating, because this inscription which
Krishnamacharlu has described is of the 2nd year of Vijaya Narasimha
Vikrama Varman. Counting 24 years from the middle of 9th century
A.D., we almost arrive at the end of 9th century during which period
the Bangavadi inscription of the 26th year of Vijaya Narasimha Vikrama
Varman was issued. This date agrees almost with the dating of the
author for Soremadi battle, as the Bangavadi record mentions two of
the heroes on the Nolamba faction who took part in it

The opimon of M. Venkataramayya that the Soretiiadi battle took
place in the first half of the 9th centnrv nnH i i
828 A.D., cannot be taken to be a hard and true fact
grottads. His views as Mahaltt,garop"Ls are b'
indirect and circumstantial evidence.'45 based largely on

The persons mentioned in the SorcrviQ^; u ■
date ascribed to this battle may be identified thu^ : it'"

Mahendra I
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Nolaitiba-Gatiga relatiotis. political as well as fanii y, were quttecordial as to help each other at times of dtstress. Any tog more h
is said will be a repetition of what has been stated earlier So there ts
no need to stress the point of No}amba-Ganga ftrendly relations dunijg
the period of Mahendra I. Hence, the No}amba Icng who is said to
have' taken part in the Soremadi battle was Mahendra son o
Polalchoral as he was the person who was ruling during tidicQora 1,^ lie .mn46 from Bodinayanapalle, Punganur
,9th century ^ An tnscrtpt.on fromtank, Chittoor ^^J,tr! p„nyakumararasa .The Lord of
Batdumba-maliaraja „ „f „ certain Banarasa against Mayinda
Pulavari' 'o - f/Ce been ruling over Mangala
Nojamba^ The king i vaidumba adversary of
twelve (division). It is kn jrinetra. Here the
Mahendra I in the Sotoad. which is a
inscriptton clearly phe first king of the Nolamba
a corrupt form of the name M Mahendra was Mahendra I.
dynasty hitherto known wi jj^ya^ed only during Mahendra Ts
Hence, the Bana king must ^ Mahendra I is different
reign. But. the Vatdumba —P;™ same family. A
here- And he must be a . ̂ suggested here, because he
possibility, that he was a ^^ich is a small division
IS said to have But, Ganda Trinetra is said to have
lying to the east of Kolar d ^ ^ ju^jcation of
ruled over the ' kingdom ol ' obviously shows that, the
his political 4u(iug the reign of
Bana invasion along with the „ho looms equally
Mahendra I. Mahendra y Rachamalla II. He ruled
large with him is ^ (wo chiefs Mahendra Vikrama and
between 870-907 AtD- The rlifferentlv spelt as Maydadiarasa,
Dadiga the former of whom has ^y R. S.
Mayinda is a Telugu Cho Rgnandu 7000 country
Panchamukhi. He was a Telugu under the aegis of the
adjoining the Nolamba king om territory. He,
Nolambas due f ^l^^ajtry," was ruling after his predecessor
according^o K- A. Nilakanth , ̂ ' p c<;o AD He appears to be
Sri KantL who has been ruling some tract
Identical with Mayindama Ch c

ioiaiiiliiitllii
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The persons mentioned in the SorcrviQ^; u ■
date ascribed to this battle may be identified thu^ : it'"

Mahendra I
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Of land in Goribidanur taluk of Kolar district.^ As can be seen later,
he was very closely associated with Nolambadhiraja Mahendra 1^^
during the latter's invasions against the Bana kingdom, which coincided
with the Pallava-Pandyan war in C. 885 A.D.

Dadiga has been identified by R. S. Panchamukhi with Chantamana
Dadi who IS sa.d to have lost his life in a fight at Mudimaduvu against
the Vaidumba king Ganda Trinetra.

On the opposite side the Vaidumba king has been named as Ganda
Trmetra Vaidumba Maharaja and there arises no controversy regarding
his Identification. The Bana king who participated in the Soremadi

K  Vidyadhara JayamerubhupaL.'. A.D.) son of Malladeva (C. 824-50^ and father ofVijayaditya II Prabhumeru Vira Chulamani (C 895-910 AD)

Mahendrt'f v contemporary of Nolambadhiraja
can be seen,'invadM Putadu Mahendra I. as
fort on whose behalf Banarasa laid siege to the
chief of the"cnl! Probability identical with the Ganga
h Ln. ™hT "a ' Narasimba Vikrama Varman of
Siem h arofi "e a Ganga chief,
kinrprlthvimtl TTn ^eing identical with the Ganga
Bana Vid!aT o "f 'he Bana king Vikramaditya
these mlerf r TT°' '"■PP^"^'' tobea contemporary of all,
at that crentioned above and also he had very actively participatedat that time m the politics of the Tamil country.

R. S. Panchamukhi has identified PermanaHi «,;tu r, iof the Ganga king Prithvipati I viz., Nanniya ornv, n 7° T
death of his father in the Sripurambiam battle e ? ' ^the basis of a few records of therme eht R . .7"^ ■
scholar does not seem to be tenable whef' to 'which have been taken as evidence ,o supporuhif view."'
The Udayendiram gram orPdt7TpatflI^^^^^
states that Prithvipati 1 had a son named Ma'r n""' '
Prithvipati II. Therefore, basicallv \t u and his son was
had no son named Nanriiya Ganga ^ proved that Prithvipati I

81

i

Mahendra 1

Secondly the record which Panchamukhi quotes, states that during
the reign of Bira Noiamba Awiga (C. 920-40 A.D.), Piiduvipati s
(Prithvipati's) son Nanniya Ganga, fought on behalf of Anniga agamsthe SanLas and died- The inscription is dated, on "1 grounds
to c. 934-35 A D. (See chapter V-reign of AhOiga . •3D record must be Prithvipati II. a
Hence, Prithvipati mentioned in tne
contemporary of the Chola king Parantaka 1. , , '

TK- zTi tu. inscrintion which mentions the quarrel betweenThirdly, the insc p Satvavakva, does not indicate any
Nanniya Ganga and But. it appears that
thing regarding the parentage of of prithvi-
the war against 7 ® s acts as a subordinate of Anniga (see
Chapter V reign of An « I Panchamukhi has stated,
king of that nane and not the secon h , . .

Fourthly, a record Kuvaiaia-
Nitimarga '^°''8"'''y"s^.„^t''N"nniya Ganga was ruling". It is not
pura lord of Nandagi . . Nanniya Gauga was. But,
known for certain ' , Nanniya Ganga known to Ganga
according to Satyavakya and not Niti-
geneaiogy is Butuga II, " Nitimarga of this record must be
marga. Hence, Nanniya ® , ,,o„e the title Nitimarga asthe son of P' "'"'P'"' ^J^akya Raciiamalia whom he had ousted. "
a rightful successor of Sa y correct the ■ appeiia-
If this assumption of jj^gcription'must have continued
tion Nitimarga etc., inscriptions.'" But he is not found
to be borne by him even in mentioned as Nanniya Ganga
with the epithet Nitiniarg deoend only on the name

Nanniya Ganga. NeUher Nitimarga- It isnor is it certain that P""''^ ^^n stated above, was only Nanniya
known that his name, as has
Ganga Aniya Ganda.

Finally, Panchamukhi further Talakadu, the capital
Course of the fight that Nanniya ng . ^ with the regal
of the Western Gangas and proclaim Arkalgud. But there is
epithet Nitimarga as shown by the recpid at.Aikalgud

6
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no evidence to the fact that Nanniya Ganga occupied the Ganga capital
Talakad in the course of the battle. The information given in the
Kalagattur record^^ of Nolambadhiraja on which Panchamukhi has
based his argument, has been misinterpreted and misconstrued by this
scholar. The record may be correctly interpreted thus " ' When
Nolambadiyarasa (Mahendra I) was ruling Gangarusasira and while he
was on a conquest on Talakadu, under the orders of Permanadi,
Maharaja (Vaidumba?) invaded Pulinadu, on behalf of him Kaduvatti
and Mriduva came and burnt Permavi. On hearing this Bira Chula-
mani rushed to the field and fought and won the battle. In front of him
Bira^Chulamani) in the fight a certain Tejamani who was the protector
tZ I Nayamalla, pierced and died. For him the king(Mahendra) granted Elemandala as Kalnadu '.

According to Panchamukhi, « It must be a preliminary to or in the
ourse of the fateful battle of Soremadi that Mahendra I sent under the

OT ers of Permanacli i.e., Rachamalla II, his officers Kaduvetti and

wasirthlVT
w V Ti, Nanniya Ganga and to invade Pulinadu on the
ri; I t ^ victory to
was h" 1ST was captured, the city Permavi
TdakX " Rachamalla re-occupied

It IS this misinterpretation of the Kalagattur record that bas made
Panchamukhi to give a convincing explanation for the invasion of
Talakad by Mahendra I under the orders of Rachamalla II and to
Knit a history suitable to this incident.

S.„- Piipohamukhi has been controverted bying that Prithvipati I had no son named Nanniya Ganga and the
Nanuiya Ganga, whom he quotes, lived 50 years later than Prithvipati I,
the opinion o Panchamukhi that Permanacli of the inscriptions of the
Soremadi battle was Nanniya Ganga, son of, Prithvipati (I) cannot be
accepted.

the . "•eiitioned in the inscriptions relating tothe Soreniadi battle must be either the Ganga king Prithvipati 1 or the

Mahendra
88

After identifying the combatants of both the parties of the Sore
madi battle and fixing its date to the end of 9th century A.D., an
attempt is made to date the battle as precisely as possible.

It is known from the Baragur record of Noiambadhiraja Mahen-
dra I that he had camped at Baraguru, Sira taluk Tumkur district,'after having destroyed IheChoras and others'. This is anindieation
of his victory over the Telugu Chcdas and does not appear to warrant
any victory over the Banas and the Vaidumbas For as seen earl.er
they are stated to have been ruling the border lands m Kolar district.

As has already been stated the political
the death of the Pallava king Nandivarman in 869 A.D. and the

.  ivT • of rvrtQ IpH to a sort of a civil war between^cession of his son np u jg^ perhaps, during this
ripatunga and Apar j , Vaidumbas and Narasimha

period that the Banas with the help oi me vdiu m

Vikrama Varman the Ganga king, occupied some border lands of thekrama ̂ arma , ^ evidence of the Baragur record
Nolamhas in Kol Rnrasur in 878 A.D. it can be stated
that Matipnrlra I had camped at iiaragur iii o/o ^t^ f .4 1 vL himself in readm^^^ an opportunitythat Mahendra I kept him a favourable sign, when the
to march against his enemies^ fhe Vaidumbas invaded the Nolamba
combined armies of the Banas auu
territory. Bangavadi in Kolar district refer to

Though two inscrip Soremadi.
the attack, the mam target of vaidumbas. This was
This was very close to the terr^^
one of the important strong o capital Heraavati which lies
tant strategic point to capture ^ enemy's intention was perhaps
about 40 miles west of Penukonda. capture Hemavati the
by capturing this strategic point he could
capital of the Nolamhas. the series of

But, Mahendradhiraja I was against them as a
attacks made by the allied enemy or e •
bulwark and resisted the invasion Telueu Choda king. The
Rachamalla II and Mahendra Vikrama, th J ^ ^ Though
enemy-forces were dealt with ^^rTolhis im^
none of the inscriptions of the Nolam as re Nolamhas. Because
battle, it is certain that the victory sided the Nolamo
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neither the Banas nor the Vaidumbas a a ^ .u-
regarding the result of the battle infteir t r
i.e., the Bana and the Vaidumba chieftTad "'I'" u''
have definitely made a mention of it a, T"" "'=5'
glorious terms. But nowhere in the ? mcidentally if not m
Bana and Vaidumba inscriptions we" succeeding
their victory in the battle of Soremadi inLT'' " reference to
the Soremadi battle, there is in existence iTT T' '°°° "d
of Nolambadhiraja Mahendra I dated Saka 80^1^7'
ponding to A.D. 883-84 at Kambaduru k!iv! T""
district, stating Mahendra I as the Sa™ t T''«^ Taluk, Anantapur
(Tribhuvanadhim). This is a cleT i '
victories over the Vaidumba and he'?""" a' ̂ ^''.^dra's series of
battle of Soremadi. It appears from' ® '^'J^tsaries following the
forces were defeated and driven back succ """ invading
883-84 A.D. Hence, the Soremadfbat fr'1""' T
endof9thcentury A.D. may be said to , I'®™ placed to the
precise, between 878-883 A.D taken place, to be more

After having successfully driven bapb
occupied territories of the Nolamba kincrH ^n^my-forces from the
have installed the Telugu Choda king on theT ' appears to
C. 880 A.D. at Bayyapalli.M Srinivaspur taluk TT'
" (under) Nolambadayarasa's (NolamhaT , 'hat
inanadi and Mayinda were ruling T"'Kaduvatti had deceived him Vallevarasa """"tdary-beiDg angry that
guardian rose upon Pandya and penetrat,H7''n'"' """"''ing the eastern
being filled with rage at it, waiting "nm u T"^yarur. Vallevarasa,
servants had gone, attacked Anevur
and fighting died." ' it, destroyed the elephants

The incident mentioned in it viz tlr
and rising against Pandya is noteworthy ® Kaduvatti (Pallava)
to the Pallava-Pandyan war that to . it may refer, perhaps,
A.D. It is during the same period ° ^ Sripurambiam in C. '885
attacked Amaiyur.^i i.e, the nr \ later, Mahendra I
the 26th year of the king NrinaT^° North Arcot district in
to C, 885 A.D. The attTTT An^vTy correspondingAneyur menlioned in the above Bayya-

■ Mahendra I

palli record may perhaps refer to the same incident of Mahendra's
conquest on the Bana country during which he invaded Amaiyur. The
Aneyur mentioned in the record may be a mistake of the scribe for
Amaiyur. If this surmise is correct, the record may be placed to C. 885
A.D. by which time Mahendra I had expelled the Banas arid the
Vaidumbas from the border lands of Kolar and installed the Telugu
Chodas.

Another inscription from Dharmapuri" of Nolambadh.raja" " ^ „ ;„5t at; it does in the Hemavati and
Mahendra I introduces the king just as t aoes m i
Baragur records with the genealogy that he was bor y
XT 1 , 1 families The importance of the DharmapuriNolamba-Ganga royal fanuh«.^Jh^^P^^^^ to Thursday 13th

aTuh 884 ̂ 0., Revati vkxAur™ (Krodhi Sumvur). If "'i^/^'^-
cor?ect thentt may be said that Mahendra I who was m Kambaduru n883-84 moved so.^^
boundary upto Dnarmapuii Tinrtb tn south ofgrant in A.D. 884 (A^S-'-JT^eTTntlrofmaTng an overbad
Mahendra I was done perhap kingdom
investigation of the liberateo e ^^„„trv
before he took up an invasion on the enemy country.

+ a\pA the entire structure of the politics of southAfter having studied Nolambas in particular, the
eastern Deccan, and its Soremadi may now be dis-
consequences resulting battle of Soremadi took place
cussed. It has been farl er hat
a few years before the battle « P psnousine whose cause the Banas
thePandyas. P""'"'""' (hf Nolambas and the Gangas. could
and the Vaidumbas rose agai • p^pava prince Aparajita
not help his allies as the side started, and,
on one side and Varaguna P y ^ supporter

: Prithvipati's presence was essential here p^ithvipati could
and a fTnd of Aparajita- Hence on the western ^ ̂ .^his
not concentrate his attention wit le allies who under the able
was advantageous to the Nolambas and
eommandership of Mahendra
repelled the enemy forces. ^

Mahendra I. after his victory over the invading forces.
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quiet with his success. He, in turn invaded the Bana kingdom i.e.,
Pulinadu immediately after his success at the Soremadi battle and
occupied some of the western parts of their territory lying adjacent to the
Nolamba kingdom m the east. His invasion on Pulinadu was timely
and It coincided with the Pallava-Pandya war which took place at
Sripurambiam m C. 885 A.D.

MnlK^" Motagapalli inMulbagal taluk, Kolar district, states that when Nolambadhiraja was
ruling Maydadiyarasa s (servant) Arumbara Ganda, ^when Ganga-
mandala and Kanchimandala rose against Pandya ', fought and died.
It IS known that the Kanchimandala (Pallava) and Ganaamandala

during the end of the 9th century which finally resulted in the
Sripurambiam battle in C. 885. The Nolamba king Nolambadhirlja
who was ruling at that time was apparently Nolambadhiraja Mahendra I-

of Arumbara Ganda who fought and diedinthe battle, is apparently the Telugu Choda chief Mahendra Vikrama
an ally of Mahendra I, at the Soremadi battle. Vikrama

Perhaps, this was the beginning of Mahendra's invasion over the

Tnganr ir Ch p --iPtion in Budidapalll,
Banfrasa who hadfh v'r a ° Mahabali
bv the Nriamhat f t""* a""! «o the raid on Pulinaduby the Nolamba s forces. In a fight that ensued at Minuki Devavva
fought and died. The Bana king Bana Vidvadham •
identical with Vikramaditya I Banavidyadhara Jayamerubhu°pa Hi^
Nojamba opponent who raided Pulinadu was lii<j g
Mahendra I. Though Polalchora also was a con
Vidyadhara, when the inscriptions that follow are^^^H-^H^- °
that this invasion on Pulinadu took place during MahendLs period'^''

Maharajanad-Ereyammarasa's son Allagi Pn againsting at Kalige plain The MaharZad appafent r"f
of the Vaidumba Maharaja, which consSed of t^e pre If Cudd
and Kurnool districts. ^ P Cuddapahand Kurnool districts.

From this inscription it appears that Mahendra I not only rose

Mahendra I
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against the Banas, but also made to be
Vaidumbas. This aIuc whfch have been cited
placed upon two Tamil inscnpti ^dth year of
earlier. These two inscnpti Vikrama Varman (Nripa-
coronation of the Pallava king P
tonga 859-99 A.D-)- They
occasion of a cattle raid organi^
Amaiyur, ' the tortoise village . . 53
district where these inscriptions are oun

Amhiir inscriptions i.e., 26th year ot coroThe date of these two Amb" Lwever, corresponds to A.D.
nation of Nripatunga ^ ascended the throne as a yuvawja
885-86 as the Pallava king Nripa g blinds that Nripatunga
in 859 A.D. But, Mahalmgam^ ̂ f^d the date of this invasiou
succeeded to the throne m o battle to 895 A.D- He states that,
which coincided the Sripurani lam^^^ Amaiyur) was not an
" the Nojamba disturbance (i.e., ^ ^is
isolated event and they

aided ^^^r

attempt to obtain the crown- Sripurambiam was
of Aparajita must be the the year A.D. 895 as we
fought. It must have been toug > Nripatunga was theknow from the Ambur inscnp ,, xberefore according to Mahalingam,
reigning king and not the battle of Sripnram-
the invasion on Ambur y t^^jpatunga i.e.. 895 A.D.
biam took place in the 2 accepted, many chronological

If this dating of b^ahalmgam, Because, the
discrepancies on the Nojam a invasion against the Bana
author is of the opinion battle, which, according to
country coincided with the P around 885 A.D. And, by that
K. A. Nilakantha Sastry, P conquest on the Bana kingdom in
invasion, Mahendra I nharmapuri inscription of Mahendra
the east which is evidenced by the Dharm
dated 892-93 A.D., m which he is a clear indi-
dom after having destroyed llm conquest by Mahendra I in
cation of the completion of the '"ccessM co^ ^^ve taken place
the east. If the battle of Snpmamb.am were
by this time and the political conditions m

L
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fluid, it would not have been possible for Mahendra I to have made
such tall claims of destroying the Banas in 892-93 A.D. Moreover, it is
known and also as Prof. Mahalingam states the invasion on Ambur was
made to coincide with the Sripurambiam battle. The Nolamba king
who invaded Ambur was obviously the Nolamba king Mahendra I who
was ruling at that time. If it were to have taken place in 895 A.D. it
would not have been possible for thb Nolamba king to wage a war on
two fronts, because, Mahendra I was at the south-western front carrying
on an iuvasion against the more dreadful enemies i.e., the Western
Gangas of Talkad in 895 A-D.®^ (As can be seen in the following pages,
Mahendra I was on a conquest against Gangavadi at the fag end of his
career in which he was temporarily successful but lost his life while
fighting against the Ganga prince Nitimarga Ereyappa.) So, the Nolamba
invasion on Ambur must have taken place earlier to 893 A.D- Because,
according to K.A. Nilakantha Sastry, though Nripatutiga succeeded to
the throne m 869 A.D., he wis a yuvaraja in 859 A.D Hence his
regnal years must have been calculated from the year in which he
became a ymamja aad not actually from the year of succession to
^he throne- Thus his 26th regnal year would coincide with A D 885-86,
which tn all respects suits the chronological as well as historical inci
dents of that period. The same incident appears to have been recorded
in the earlier cited Bayyapalli record also.

By relating all these evidences that come from different inscriotions
.t tnay be said that the Nolamba Icing who invaded Pulinadu was
Mahendra I, who precisely placed it to the c ^ i. t-
existed in the Tamil country due to Sripurambin K ^onf^^ion that
ofMahendra I appears to have been ^ '"""uT
to capture some tracts of land ̂ ying in the Rn as he was ab e
district. Further, this achievement of Mahe , Chittoor
ing terms in the Dharmapuri inscription where glow-
ruling after destroying the Bana race (" m i, stated to have been

V idhvamsanamgeydu Prithvirajyam geyyuttire "). This is
Mahendra I and no one repeated it- TU" ^^^°niplishment of king
described in any of his previous inscrint" ^^^^i^^ement has not been
expressed in the Dharmapuri record ind^°"^ which it is
before the issue of this record. ^^ates that it was achieved just

The extensive conquests on thr. d
'he Vaidumba kingdom

89

Mahendra I

made these two families to lie obscure for a few years. They never rose
against the Nolambas again. Within a Tmba^^erHto'ri
the Tamil country. After this the Sana and . f ^ "of
came to be governed by the Ganga chief Pnthvipat, II. grand

'Mahendra's kingdom after his victorious conquests ex^tended frotnivianenqra s Kiug AnantaDur district m the north and
Dharmapuri district in 'h" ,he west. The Ganga
Chittoor district in the eas^o T ; between the Nolambas
6000 province, which was 'h^ h- , became an
and the Banas, was lost tot jjiis allround expansion of the
integral part of the """fitrmrHmriai under the able leader-
Nolamba power, military a ^ , powerful royal
ship of Mahendra I made '•« followed by
families of the Deccan. ' the foundations of the greatness
Mahendra's invasion on Pulinadu laid tne lou
of Mahendra I. , . u\< victories over the Banas and the

Mahendra I, Western Ganga king Rachamalla II, who
Vaidumbas, turned ̂ gains Mahendra's matrimonial rela-
had helped him m the Sor expansionist policies, and,
tionship with the Gang-^ ̂  ̂'angas. From this time
It did not hinder him from go g g phase, and these
pnwards the cordial relations began to fight each
two families which hitherto had coraia

Ganga-Nolamba conflict comes from
The earliest reference gf Mysore district. The

an inscription at Iggah, in J coronation of Satyavakya
inscription is dated in the ^ J Permanadi who has been identified
Kongunivarma ^ gny) The date corresponds to 892-93
with Rachamalla II tVip Heath of a certain Racheya Ganga
A.D. The inscription refers ^ g hting with the Nolambas-
during the siege of Uttaralige o mention the battles between
There are a few more records which cl y century,^^
the Nolambas and the Gangas ̂ unng he las^t^y
in Kolar and Bangalore districts o Mahendra 1 invaded the

Soon after his victories against „ p 990 A D. at Kalakattur
Ganga capital Talakad- An inscription of C- 9UU A.
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states that when Nojambadbiarasa marched upon Talakad " [at that
[the Ganga king] Maharaja [Vaidumba]attacked Pulmadu and his [servants] Kaduvatti and Mriduva came and

burnt Permavi. On hearing this, Virachulamani [on behalf of Nolam-
badhtarasa] fought and won the battle. In front of him Nayamalla's
guard [or servant] Tejamani pierced and died

Nolambadhiarasa is apparently the Nolamba king
hendral as the record palaeographically belongs to C. 900 A.D-

Moreover} he was the king who waeed extf^ncitro c j
nminipri w ♦ extensive wars of conquests andoccupied the Western parts of the Bana country where the inscriotion

"t t:thrrr:r:!rdt^^ ' MWu-ram-
must be a'^WiXTba" king."''Tte ''chL^fs'^ Pe^ Permaoadi
whom we have identified in connection with Maharaja,
forced to evacuate Pulinadu when Mahendra l' f battle were
they were waiting for an opportunity to regain thT^W a"
absence of Mahendra I provided a sLd n,. kingdom and theinvaded Talakadu. The'e chiefs m"t hav'e" "d'I '
at that time. But this did not prove fruitfid Pulinadu
continued as evidenced by this inscription. ' Nolamba hold

Mahendra's invasion of Talai^na , ,
'Kaveri in Mysore district, was it appears^a ^
inscription of Mahendra I at Tayalur in Mand
25 miles north of Talkad, dated Saka 817 r ^'stnct, situated just

•  . / ' corresponding to 895 A DBy entering into the heart of Gan a

appears to have completed his conquests ^ proper, Mahendra I
from Dharmapuri®® refers to him as the « i ^"§^vadi. An inscription
mandala 96,000 This and the statement^^ Ganga-
record is an indication of the fact that th other Dharmapuri
Mahendra I during the latter part of his c^^cosive conquests of
ruin of the Mahabali race and the own which brought about the
province by Mahendra. Gangavadi 96,000

Mahendra's occupation of Ganon ca- a-^
malla II suddenly recovered from the ^ ^ ^ong. Racha-
blow given by Mahendra I to thp '^"P'^ccedented and unexpectedthe Gaugas, Rachamalla 11 to a great

Mahendra I

exteut was helped by bis brother
Ereyappa son of ^ated 964 A.D. gives a vivid
The Kudaluru grant rf Maras.m

91

Ti- rV ^ e X/tGrasimha II dated 90^ ̂The Kudaluru grant of Maras.m ^
account of the victories, gam y Ereyappa
fronts. The Humcha inscription of ̂  ̂  _ Mahendrantaka
killed Mahendra (I) in battle and • ■ piy defeated

.. . XiiahPndra I was decisively deteated
,d Mahendra (I) .n battle an ^
Therefore, it is J ̂ date of Mahendra I is Saka 817

and killed by Ereyappa. The to Tayalur record:
corresponding to A.D. 695 gouthern side a short inscription of
The stone also contains on i s 27th regnal year which
of Satyavakya Rachamalla t two years after the issue of Mahen-
corresponds to A.D- 897, i.e., ^fter the defeat of Mahen
dra's record. Thus, it may ' ̂̂di in 897 A.D. and it is possi-
dra I, Rachamalla II _ already made two years earlier,
ble that he renewed the gran .^e year 895

This was the virtual end o succeeded by his able son
we do not hear of him any jg ̂  j). 897-98.Ayyapadeva I whose first known

Mahendra I had One of the Hemavati records
mother of Nannigasraya W P officials ruling over some parts of
refers to some names of e Bijjamahadevi, Parama-
the territory under ^ uug whether they were Mahendra s
mahadevi, Akkabbe, anf 'DombaDO
queens or not is not defioi ® ̂  xhe Baragur

Mahendra I was a ^^aunc ̂  jevotion he had towards Lord
record is a testimony to he p Mahendra I had camped at
Siva. The inscription states installed in it theBaragur, he offered f si„„ad, the modern Sira in Tumkur
God Mahesvara and g that temple.
district, for the maintenance empire-builder but also

Mahendra I was not only a allikarjuna and Devi shrine
a great architect. The famous temples
at Dharmapuri, mentioned to
century A.D., were perhaps ui development of archi-

Apart from patronising and encouraging
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inscription of Mahendra I at Tayalur in Mand
25 miles north of Talkad, dated Saka 817 r ^'stnct, situated just

•  . / ' corresponding to 895 A DBy entering into the heart of Gan a

appears to have completed his conquests ^ proper, Mahendra I
from Dharmapuri®® refers to him as the « i ^"§^vadi. An inscription
mandala 96,000 This and the statement^^ Ganga-
record is an indication of the fact that th other Dharmapuri
Mahendra I during the latter part of his c^^cosive conquests of
ruin of the Mahabali race and the own which brought about the
province by Mahendra. Gangavadi 96,000

Mahendra's occupation of Ganon ca- a-^
malla II suddenly recovered from the ^ ^ ^ong. Racha-
blow given by Mahendra I to thp '^"P'^ccedented and unexpectedthe Gaugas, Rachamalla 11 to a great

Mahendra I

exteut was helped by bis brother
Ereyappa son of ^ated 964 A.D. gives a vivid
The Kudaluru grant rf Maras.m

91

Ti- rV ^ e X/tGrasimha II dated 90^ ̂The Kudaluru grant of Maras.m ^
account of the victories, gam y Ereyappa
fronts. The Humcha inscription of ̂  ̂  _ Mahendrantaka
killed Mahendra (I) in battle and • ■ piy defeated

.. . XiiahPndra I was decisively deteated
,d Mahendra (I) .n battle an ^
Therefore, it is J ̂ date of Mahendra I is Saka 817

and killed by Ereyappa. The to Tayalur record:
corresponding to A.D. 695 gouthern side a short inscription of
The stone also contains on i s 27th regnal year which
of Satyavakya Rachamalla t two years after the issue of Mahen-
corresponds to A.D- 897, i.e., ^fter the defeat of Mahen
dra's record. Thus, it may ' ̂̂di in 897 A.D. and it is possi-
dra I, Rachamalla II _ already made two years earlier,
ble that he renewed the gran .^e year 895

This was the virtual end o succeeded by his able son
we do not hear of him any jg ̂  j). 897-98.Ayyapadeva I whose first known

Mahendra I had One of the Hemavati records
mother of Nannigasraya W P officials ruling over some parts of
refers to some names of e Bijjamahadevi, Parama-
the territory under ^ uug whether they were Mahendra s
mahadevi, Akkabbe, anf 'DombaDO
queens or not is not defioi ® ̂  xhe Baragur

Mahendra I was a ^^aunc ̂  jevotion he had towards Lord
record is a testimony to he p Mahendra I had camped at
Siva. The inscription states installed in it theBaragur, he offered f si„„ad, the modern Sira in Tumkur
God Mahesvara and g that temple.
district, for the maintenance empire-builder but also

Mahendra I was not only a allikarjuna and Devi shrine
a great architect. The famous temples
at Dharmapuri, mentioned to
century A.D., were perhaps ui development of archi-

Apart from patronising and encouraging
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tecture he also took great interest in religious matters. He is said to
have made some grants at Hemavati, the capital city, together with his
son Ayyapadeva, to some iSaiva saints.

Though Mahendra I was himself a ̂aivite, he was tolerant towards
other religions also. The Dharmapuri inscription refers to a grant made
o a asa i ui t y Nidhiyanna and Chandiyanna. Another record from

of Tribhuvanadhira
to the temple of the Sun god

[Adityagnha) by the Gamundas and the Brahmanas.

lities?f ^ most fascinating persona-
reTchL th ^oign the Nolambas
quests over Te Mahendra I, by his extensi;e con-
Western Can a ° ®^nas, the Vaidumbas and the
tin w K ^ ^^0 boundaries of his territory in all direc-
ind'iLed inTnTof'th Qangamandala 96,000^ as
short-lived Insrr" T records. Alas, his success was only
in glorious term ti?^ valour and achievements in battles

two feet bindin ' ">1, ̂  mundane world was Mahendra ; his
{KamadhenupaLnahr' ThTll
"The lord nffwf ■ Kambaduru inscription refers to him as
puri records nr' " (Tribhuvanadhira). One of the Dharma-
(Mahabal'k 1 destroyer of the Mahabali race "
Uml , f 7?™""'- same place glorifies
torbduel r' a' 'o' lady Qangamandala His futile attemptssuDdue the Gangas finally resulted in his own death-

FOOT NOTES

t- T.C., Vol. XII, Si. 24; Perhaps issued simultan^o.,. 1 ^
Baragur record as

important royal official, whose name is unfortunatelv Ir, t- u ntions a certain
plans for the external and internal affairs of the exist' V-^ ̂  Was the deviser of all
increase of the kingdom", received from Nolamh
Polalinad. mbadhiraja the town Oreyur in

2. M.A.R., 1918, p. 43, para 81
3. F.C., Vol. X, Gd. 75.
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4. 5.//., Vol. VII, No. 18.
5. .E.C., Vol. IX, Ht. 9; 1919, p. 31, par
6. E C., Vol. X, Bp. 64.
7. J I.H., Vol. XXIX, p. 176. places, but alj at the same time, the
8. Though the battle t.ook plac inscriptions refer to the

fort of Soremadi was the mam objec battles at other places. Hence, for the
battle that took place here and only a goremadi.
sake of convenience, the battles wi completely due to the

9. Except during the last part of h g
policy of territorial aggrandisement of a en

10. ' E.C., Vol. X, Bg. 62,.
11. J.M.U., Vol. XII, p. 196.
12. E.C.,'Vol. X, Sp. 85.
13. Sp. 30. :«,aid to have possessed the titles "adorned
14. Ibid., Vol. XII, Pg. 45. Taking j„,ny great kings, of the

with the collection of many good quaiiu . ^unspotted Pallavanvaya " Chorarasa appear^to^
indicates though he is said to be o a pnthvipati 1 helped the Pallavas

15. History of South India, III e - ' ^ historic battle of Sripurambiam
by accompanying the Pallava prince Ap J Pandyas. In the course of the
(Triruppurambiam near 1^";'®^.^ of the battle has been fixed by K.A. ^
battle Prithvipati I lost his li s.
Nilakantha Sastry to C. 885 A-D. < The name Pratipati is a corrupt form

16. S.TI, vol. Ill, Pt. I. Knnilapura or Nipunilapura represents
of the name Prithvipati' and t e traditional capital of the Western
Kuvalalapura, the modern Kolar which w .
Gangas'. , f 1933-34 ; 3rd and 18th regnal year s ins-17. II Regnal year A.R-E No^ f year-E.C., Vol. X, Mb. 227.crip,ion,-£/., vol. IV, PP- 360 and 178.24
E.I., Vol. vn, p. 22. . ^ , vol. VII, p. 22.

18. E.C., Vol.X, Mb. 227, i V
19. E.7., Vol. IV, p. 180- discussed in the following pages. An impor-
20. The chronology of this record is d ^s^tan, olue whlcl, is ''"'"^ZTw'kraL These Iwo '6!='= ITsoreLdi

chiefs v,z., Dadiga and Mahendra jjsciptions coonecled ».lh.he allies of ,he Nolambas in > ^ "'"I;;, ,ne ha.tlc of Soremad. and »hatlle. Hence, this of ,he scribe Vo'.i»° "l the
But there appears to be a ffl ist f^om the eai y Finvading arn.y viz.. the servant of ^rrXn^ol to
record that the P"/"" "".^o nU Skanda Banadbiraja. " '
evidently a corrupt form ot the n particularly m the area o
see the Bana army falling upon another B
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ccupie by the Banas. From other inscriptions, which are discussed in the following

^  which come regularly in almost all the inscriptions along withDadigaa en ra Vikrama is either Nojamba or Ganga king Rachamalla. Thus there

n u ^ of the scribe who instead of writing either Nolamba or
Rachamalla la, „n„e„ . Vanarasar-b, mistake.21. E.C., Vol. X, Mb. 228.

'  n Supplement, Cn. 169.23. S.I.L, Vol. IX, Pt. I, No. 11.

9^' p f 1 ̂  Vol- VII, p. 23; A.R.E., No. 102 of 1899.25. Vol. XXIV, pp. 183-93.

27 C !'(■' y°l' Vol. XXIY, pp. 183-94, Ins. A.'5
28.

29.

30.

31.

././., Vol. IX, Ft. I. No. 13'.
A.R.E., No. 137 of 1962-63, Indian Archaeology-A Review 1962-63, p. 48.
A.R.E., No. 314 of 1912; E.I., Vol. XXIV, p. 183.
A.R.E,, No. 310 of 1922.

eastern b Cholemari, in Penugonda taluk of Anantapur district, on the
the ca 'iT Pennar lying about 25 miles east of Nidugal and Hemavati,
Tpin„^'ryu Nolambas, and 20 miles north-west of Budili the capital of theteluguChodas. (aE./., Vol. XXIV. pp. 183-93.)
iE T v^i 15 miles north-east of Penukonda taluk, Anantapur district,t^./. Vol. XXIV, pp. 183-93).

pp. ilwfs'Tn ^ Vol. XII,
Vol. xJlvrprira-M''" -PaharajaGanda Trine,ra",
35. B.C., Vol. X, Gd. 69.

Ibid., 75.
Vide article "The battle of Soremadi", J.M.U., Vol XIT loan loo oio
J.I.H , Vol. XXIX, p. 171. PP- 1^3-219-
S././., Vol. IX, Pt. I, No. 23.
£.C., Vol. Ill, Nj. 139. " '
S.I.I., Vol. II, Pt. Ill, No. 76.
E.I., Vol. IV, p. 182. '
S.I.I., Vol. Ill, Pt. I, p. 90, No. 42.

36.

37.

38.

39.
40.

41.

42.

43.

44. Ibid., No. 5 and 6.
"iptabet employed in thisrecord (i e. No. 5) and in No. 8, which is dated in the lo'fh

of the same king.proved that Kampavarman must be anterior to th^aVi ,
mandalam in C. 900 A.D. Chola occupation of Tondai-

45. Also A.R. Baji's•ji s opinion (Journal ofri tt •
1952) that the battle of Soremadi took place in ab l^^'^ersity of Gauhati, Vol. Ill,t 930 35 A.D. cannot be taken astenable on the same grounds.

46. A.R.E., No. 183 of 1932.

Mahendra I
.95

47. E.I., Vol. XXVII, p. 250.
48. E.G., Vol. X, Gd. 69.
49. Ibid., Mb. 248.50. Ibid., Vol. X Gb. 4'^^'Yln^act, t'his inscription refers to an invasion
51. 5././., Vol. IX, Pt.,I, o- • of hjs reign to subdue the Western

made by Mahendra I on Talakad, mandala', which will be dealt
Gangas and to become the ' sole lord o
at the end of this chapter.

52. Ibid., Vol. X, Sp. 30.
53. E.I.. Vol. IV, P- 180. is perhaps worn out
54. S.I.L, Vol. VII. No. 532. The Sak y Brihaspativara,and only a few detail, via . Bahula pak^ha.

Revati nakshatra are visible. ^
55. B.C., Vol X, Mb. 248.
56. S.I.L, Vol. IX, Pt. I, No. 4.
57. B.C., Vol. X, Sd. 101. j ^ battle were the two servants
58. Vol. IV, p. 180. The heroes who fell

of Pirudi Gangarayar. Pirudi Prithvipati I a contemporary of Nripatunga.
E. Hultzsch with the Western Ganga ki g History, Madras, 1969
Prof. T. V. Mahalingam ^.^/gree with the opinion of Hultzsch cited
pp. 212-16 ; E.L, XXXHI, pp. 23 2 ) prithvipati I. For, as recent records
above that Pirudi Gangarayar is rhenttca ^ Pangalanadu
have shown, the title Prithvi Gangarayar North Arcot district and ins-
in ,uccc„ion Pangalanadu may be taken to be those of the
otlptions in this area mentiooiiig , ,|,e Ganga line."
ohiefs of Pangalanadu rather than P'""' P identiBeation of Pirudi GangarayarTheviewofProf.Mahallngant regard^ .h to be
appear, to b. tenable because «e know tba^^ an all, of Apara,.ta,
identical with Pirudi Gangarayar ac g against Nripatunga with the
brother of Nripatunga Varman for himself. In that situaPon it
help of Prithvipati I to secure e pj^udi Gangarayar, a subordinate o npa
Would be wrong on our part to 1 en had become Nripatunga s a
tunga, with Prithvipati I. who, on t e o Gangarayar was one of the c le s o
by helping Aparajita. So it is possible that r
Pangalanadu serving under Nripatunga.

59. Mahalingam, T. V. Op. cit.
B.I., Vol. X, p. 56.
E.G., Vol. Ill, Md. 13.fh"Vlkx";".-t.b".V.,Vol.IX,Ob.3....R..-.^^

^Vol''i£ ^ I. NO. 38. " ̂ towuvnt/S.I.L, o , ■

60.
61.

62.
63.

64.
65.00. o.r.r., vui. - -

Tildsinyaika vallabho Mahendrah ■
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AYYAPADEVA I and
ANNIGA BIRA NOLAMBA

Ayyapadeva I (897-C. 933 A.D.)
Mahendra I was succeeded bv his ahideva I m 897 A-D. An inscription fr Nannigasraya Ayyapa-

rimat Nolambadhiraja Nolipayva^^ ^dhugiri states that Ekavakya
Paingala, corresponding to A.D 898 ^^^a 820,
chapter (II) on chronology, that the kina-L discussed in thehe above inscription is MenticaVwith A ""^^T^^^^raja Nolipayya of
tin 897 A n ? throne as lo^ Mahendra-•  ■) who died while fighting aa^i "t ^®^th of his father

Ayyapadeva I soon after hi . ^ Western Ganeas-
Nitilrga U E be^n^bywrf
manv of ,I 'he Ganga prince ,l Mahendra I. As
SuirSatf/ra'Xr"^ like SuTu?terrilorv " PP®™ ""d Penjeru the h . '^""dagiri, Midigesi,deva I. had .0 struggle °f 'h" Westerro"^
kingdom. He waaerf f '° °''der 'o settle tl. Ayyapa-
the intention of ref against the «, '=°nditions of his
He made the
province which was ruled "h®"' and invaded .h"" disgrace.
camped at Kanikatte An f ^angas with h '^""""""''d
Ayyapadeva I went;, a.- "^'^'''Ption from mL army andat Kanikatte whil c "^^^"^hinad with hi ^^.^avalfii records that

■  Permanadi w »d catnped
•  Another inscrip-

97Ayyapadeva 1

tion from Arsikere^ states that Balivamsa Tilaka Muttarasa fought and
died at Kanikatte in a battle against the Nolambas. One more inscrip-
tion from Kadur^ also refers to the same battle of Ayyapadeva I.

It is evident from these inscriptions that Ayyapadeva I continued
the wars against the Western Gangas which began during the reign of
his father. These inscriptions are not dated- As they .are issued during
the reign of Satyavakya Kongunivarma Permanadi (Rachamalla II,
870-907 A.D.) who was exercising dual sovereignty with his, nephew
Nitimarga II Ereyappa, these inscriptions must be prior to 907 A.D-
which is the last known date of Rachamalla I

This Nolamba-Western Ganga war oonld have taken place before
A.D. 900. For, there is an inscription at Hirebasur.r which was issuedduring the reign of Nitimarga Kongunivarma Dharma mj'hfWdhnajaPcrmfnadigal.®who was ruling the " kingdom of 'he wortd^ Th^ in -

•  ■ . , j (A ^ ^ 11 rhaitra, corresponding to 9UU A.D- It

rrt a':" alfNo lba ShadL was routing Asandhinad^ It isdies tnat a ceriai . mscrintions that the province Asandhinad
known from the earlier cited i P g Muttarasa
was ruled by Madivarma and Bal«
who, at the battle o am Asandhinad under the Western
name Nolamba Mahadeva, r g conclusion that theGanga king Nitimarga in 900 A.D. lead^
Nojambas were defeated at suzerainty of the
Gangas and Ayyapadeva I was made to re-installed by the
Western Gangas. The Nolamba , PP thevare seen acting
Western Gangas in their it is possible to date
under the Western Gangas m 900 A-D. Iticreiore fthebattleof Kanikatte prior to 900 A.D- f

The Nolamba-Western Ganga
deva I, after Ayyapadeva s defeat y unpardonable mischiefand friendly. Though the No ambas^playad^an^^
^ith their sinister designs, d g • j.}jg Gangas treated
during his son and successor Ayyapa^^^ ^ the'throne and accepted
hem generously, reinstalled ^ (jaoga king Rachamalla IIthe Nolambas as feudatories^ T Nolambas were the guardians

^us a shrewd diplomat- He ne fpaneavadi The Western Gangas
of the north and eastern provinces of Gangav -

7
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The Nolambas

expected that the Rashtrakutas and the Eastern Chalukyas would invade
eir territory, because they had become mighty forces under the able

guidance of the Rashlrakuta king Krishna II and the Eastern Chalukya
pLrLlri n Ci'>°g'»™di. the Cholas underParantaka I were becoming a force to reckon with. The Western Gangas
Thalnrn Tm"i,°i That was the reason why
secured the Noia^b the Nolambas anddi ed S i d C TTa I,'' °"8as, under Rachamalla II,
Tthe otl eIT « a potential danger
ShlaSa? an7:;er''Re:?isit 7'Nojamba ruler, the Western Gangas entered'into°"™7 ■ ^ sat^fiedby making Ayyapadeva I marry L " matrimonial alliance
this marriage resulted in their son Anniga S
throne after the death of Ayyapadeva I Nolamba coming to the
the first years of the lOtt'cemmy A o'^slffi^d f'"'
the Rashtrakuta ruler Krishna II Krishna nt i
unsettled conditions in Gangavadi reaaird 7 ® advantage of the
part of the Rashtrakuta kinedom a • 'i'aagavadi and made it a
dated 903 A.D.» refers to the reien 7 1°'™^'°" ■" Tumkur district
states that Pmchmda JnaL„„ (Krishna II) and
as the " general of all the south " Th stationed at Manne
Western Ganga capital by the Rashtr ? of Manne the ancient
the conclusion that the Western Ga ^ invariably leads us to
tories of the Rashtrakutas. It is ak^^ become the feuda-
were ruling on the north and north Nolambas who
also suffered defeat and submitted th^ Ganga kingdom
is evident from the existence of Rasbt u Rashtrakutas. This
kingdom comprising Tumkur, Chitrad inscriptions in the Nolamba

It is a strange thino ica .o . . Bangalore districts.«

about 20 vearc fr-o . "Ayyapadeva I durina fu; j i ry  S" His next insrritvt' 7 'ng this dark neriod ofcorresponding ,o A.D. 919 refers't„° ,he'"^-^"" '' Ba(,udhanya
'he reign of Ayyapadeva's son

Ayyapadeva 1
99

^yyapaaeva I

Mayda Nclipa." The next dated inscription of Ayyapadeva I comes from
Chitradurga district." There he is stated to have een ™'"8 ™'title Nan^ttaya. Part of the inscription is e^ced. The ins.ipt.onis dated gaka 841. Isvara Sammtsara-^' One more 'tt^" ̂same district dated in the Vikrama ru^na ht sonas ruling Nolambavadi 32,000 and under him was ruling his
Annayya^i (Anniga Bira Nolamba).

It is evident from these Lknowledging
Nolambas had virtually Rashtrakuta occupation of
the suzerainty of any ^ _ ^^s temporary. It appears that
Nolambavadi and Gangavadn p P ' Gangavadi as there was anthe Rashtrakutas withdrew ^ ̂ ^.^^^er of enemies. In
acute crisis in the capital- K Guiarat branch of
the north he was afraid of chalukyas had grown very
the Rashtrakutas. On the ^as , ^ gouth, the Ganga
powerful under Bhima I (8 powerful kings of that
king Nitimarga " /•"^^^P^^Vj-ishna II was not so powerful as to keep
dynasty, was Qn account of these reasons, Krishna II
hrs army engaged at all fro Gangavadi whereby he
thought it wise to withdraw P Hence, he withdrew thecould strengthen his P-''-" JinTerest- Ayyapadeva IRashtrakuta army from Ganga as Krishna II withdrew his
took advantage of this situation. declared his independence
forces from Nolambavadi, -g evidenced by the absence of
from the Rashtrakuta overlor s p. Njoiamba inscriptions of thethe mention of the R-htrakutas in hc^NoJamta ^
contemporary period, l,^j,„(j„rga and Bangalore districts'"
ruling independently m areas o Nolambavadi
und an inscription of Ayyapadeva
32,000 province'" independently. Nolambavadi,

As soon as the BirrNolamba with an army to
Ayyapadeva I sent his able son A''® An inscriptioii at
protect the northern frontiers ^ ,gigo of Nityavarsha-
Kadabagere in Bcllary district recorded d g.^ chitrabhanudeva India Ballaha ^ords the death of Malayya
'Corresponding to A.D. 92-, P >

Iih'-/ ■ ■■ •
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The Nolambas

LT:5:;r,5z" ■'r;-Ayyapadeval of Nola^bavadi who aJctd%:dogan?'tdra°"lII
soon after his accession, gave attention to ,n ®f'-
authority to his generals in the south™ 1°"
have taken place while InHra tit t ' J border skirmish must
while his generals were ruling in the somh
skirmish is not -known, Ayyapadeva I h ®
some parts pf the Rashlrakuta territorv vi "T"'
vadi 140, though not immediately at least a^l'tp T'" Maseya-
tion at Sirastahalli," states that Ayyapadeva i'"'
and Kogali 500 under Rashtrakufa km Maseyavadi HOA.D. Ayyapadeva I musrha^fo " °®th ^31-32
Govmda IV, who •'spent most of his timri^tH"'"™®and was surrounded by a bevy of dancers""

On the north-eastern side of "Nirvi i '
of Vengi were a potential menace Nolambavadi, the Eastern Chalukyas
Nolambas and the Eastern Chalukva^l^°'^"^^^^" between the
Chalukya king Vijayaditya III (844-88 A frequent after the
at the time of Ayyapadeva I the Eastern p. ^be throne. Even
fl ict IS m evidence. Ayyapadeva T i ^ ^balukya and Nolamba con-
Chalukya king Ammaraya in an defeated the Eastern
Irulachora at Dharmapuri.is Perhaps of his grandson

Bhima I, the Eastern Chalukva v i •
and his allies of Lata and Karnatavl^^'^v^"^^ defeated Krishna
Peruvangurugrama.i9 it has been sV" Niravadyapura,that Ayyapadeva I rose against Gangooly^"
son of Yuddhamalla and grandson of v* Tadapa, the
rose equal to the occasion ^nrsny ™^- But Amma I
Though It IS difficult to say as to wh repulsed his enemies-
between Ayyapadeva I and ACar..""" '»=" Hok place
r?v. 1 '•'ft the Easier later Eastern(Cha ukya Bhima II, 934-45 A n i ", "i"® Vira MahendraWy leads to the conclusion .ha a ' " inevita-
dreaTt T ""•'"'"ft' in the Dharma'^''?^-'^''™.' tiefeated° 'he Eastern Chalukyas until wrde"r''"'°"' "

Ayyapadeva I

N. Venkataramanayya^' does not agree with "'•f
Ammanaraya of the Diiarmapun record was A'™"" '• ' ®that Ayyapadeval does not seem to have ruled •'^5'™'' ^'
because his son Anniga and his grandson Irulachora are stated to have°  use, his son Aph S Ayyapadeva I
been rultngdurtng the yea 922 a ,^3
does not seem to be /""f J ; ,ecord with a Chedi prince
Identified Ammana of the Dha p^ Rashtrakuta king Tndra III
named Ammanadeva.dhe i^'hw-i ,a„has were at war with the
Nityavarsha. He further states that record- It is
Rashtrakutas at that time as shown accompanied the
not unlikely that the Chedi king m ^ incident is not
Rashtrakuta armies to the south, sus a ned defeat.
related in any manner to the affairs o engi-

t hp relied upon because: (i) Ayyapadeva I wasThis view cannot bedefinitely a contemporary of inscriptions quoted by the scholar,
There is nothing to warrant in instead it is on recordthat Ayyapadeva-s rule had ""ded b/ rule till 931-32 A.D.
(see chronology) that Bhima II in C. 933 A.D. This
and died in the battle again terms in the later inscriptions that
act has been mentioned in gloritiea ^ identification of
Bhima II killed the ' Terrible foe family is based upon conjec-
Ammana with Ammanadeva o t ® make mention of the
tare. The inscriptions of the No.a ^ mention of
Chedi rulers in any manner w Gunaga Vijayaditya,
them at all. From the time of the en ygngi were the
vvho slew the Nolamba king Mangi, conclusion that
■declared enemies of the Nolambas. i ^f wreaking
Ammaraya I, the Eastern " ^ „o\eason why the Chedi prince
vengence on the Nolambas and ther Further, the mention of
Ammana should be brought into th P chalukyas and also
Ayyapadeva I in later discussed later, lead to the con-
the battle of Tumbepadi, which | record was the
elusion that Ammanaraya o t e jr^iar's statement regai
king of Vengi, namely Amma I. „
part played by the Chedi P"°^ the son of Ayyapa'J®'«'t' '
does not find substantiation. A . , g »

JOl
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The Nolambas

'ta'fhlre'r„o™mem™'' °f '^e Rashtrakutastba; A™:;a~n;rDha~^^^^^
Eastern Chalukya king Ammaraya I. 'P"""

Ayyapadeva's last known date is Q^i ■^o'a r* ihave been ruling Kogali 500 and lu
king Govinda IV. I, is evUem ft Rashtrakuta
rule extended as far as Dharwar aid R II '"'"'P".°" ">6 Nolamba
ing this period. ^ districts in the north dur-

dur.ng^^rtSXrbrairft^enth'''^ fattempt is made to give further demii= ® A.D. before an
the Eastern Chalukya kina who final! ° "^^y^Padeva's reign. Because,in the Vengi country, invaded Karn t war of succession
'he Nolamba king Ay^nadeva f ?b ' """ battle with
the Eastern Chalukyas would not be mu' % "f' history of
Vide an introduction to the under<jff,r,ri- ° 5 would pro-
Chaiukya invasion against NolambavadT^ ° Eastern
out. A number of kingrw^e^e't'TrordV^- war broke
confusion. The enmity between the v'^ ""°8 'his period of political
contrnued even during this nerind ""e Rashtrakutas
ChaTt"'T. Aiooghava,shall " R»'htrakuta kingdomChalukyas became inimical, as AmnoU ^Rashtrakutas and thethe Eastern Chalukya king Amma I 23 " was given shelter by
son Vijayaditya who ruled only for . fn f ^ succeeded by hisTadapa son of Yuddhamalla who hafi^^ ' «"^^®^ded byking and the Nolamba king AyyanaH Rashtrakuta
Bbt'' ^"b"'s;;:e'^s'rviv °"iy foT'rm»"thBh ma I. He ruled for about a vear "■ of Chalukya
for aboms"""^ Bhimalll, who was th ™ overthrown by theYudfhamallaT'ft "illed aVd .he™.:'protege of the 'r i, of Tadapa I TaVf "®'"P®''
kept a division of R ? ^ing Govinda IV ' „ "'^''bamalla was amalla I[ ruled f ^ ®htrakuta army in the vi- Govinda had"■led for about 6 years from 928 .14^ ??' Yudda-

•  During the end of

.».! .,.- . ■

103

Ayyapadeva I

his reign there was a political eonfltet among 'b^
Ultimately, Bhiraa II, brother of Amma I, succ-eoea
throne. the Rashtrakutas

Bhima II had to contend Yuddhamalla.'
which had been stationed by py ,he
Chalukya Bhima II claims Kalakumbhra inscription cele-
Rashtrakuta king Govinda l - _ ̂ ^j-ds : " having unaided slew
brates the victory of Bb'ma I m the fierce Tata-
the glorious Rajamayya, the g ^ terrible or exces-
bhikki, Bijja. who was ravage army sent by Govinda (IV),
sively powerful Ayyapa, tern ^ valorous Yuddhamalla
the Lovabhikki, the ruler of Uie Choias
with his array of elephants- ^ terrible' is Ayyapadeva I,

The king Ayyapa who ® already been stated, was acting
the king of Nolambavadi. He a jg grated to have been
under Govinda TV, in the year Eastern Chalukya king
" very terrible " because he a Dharmapuri inscription
Amma I and remained a dread ° j ^ych states that Chalukya
makes clear. The " appears to be a fact with
Bhima II " slew the very f fr„m Begur states that Bira
least exaggeration, ^ugpadi near Bangalore and fought wit
Mahendra had come upto ^ ujag Ereyappa." . _Ayyapadeva (I) backed by the Ganga kmg ,Us inscr.p ionThe identification of 'he P" Tdi^ussed in the chapter (II) onand also the date of the battle ),epadi appears to be one o
Chronology already- The bat le of Tu ^ „defensive acts of Ayyapadeva I d"""® ^ ^p,y assisted by his Ganga ally
against Karnataka. Ayyapadeva ftiecdship but also due
Nitimarga II Ereyappa. not """f ̂ |,is conquest on the Ganga
to the latter's fear that Bhima i xumbepadi are notcapita,. Though the resui^^so Pa^a^o of Ayyapaa-s^ruie
certain, the battle ot uientioned to nave
as the Eastern Chalukya king „ ,ppears to -
^ery terrible Ayyapa • Th after this period^ Kolamba
the rule of Ayyapadeva I IS no ^ ita
come across the inscriptions of Ayyapa
^s being an independent rn ei".
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padi, he ^umbe-

on an expedition to conquer the souther without embarking
to consolidate his position and secure
Ayyapadeva I died to secure ^ succession to the throne,
annihilated thus cementing the alir l"''
Gangas. In that manner ended . AT Nolambas and the
deva I rvith the historic battle of Tum^adT '°°8 °f Ayyapa-

The opinion of N. VenlritQ
Chalukyan king Bhima II was nm"the Ayyapa killed by the
he was Ayyapayya, a feudatory of the ^yyapadeva I, but
who had authority to rule over Kogali Son Govinda IV,
scalar has presupposed that AyvgLd ^aseyavadi 140; as the
A^D., which witnessed his death ^^^ased to rule after 920-21
ima II ascended the throne only in 934 a n Ghalukya king
The identification of Ayyana th "

payya of the Sirastahalli insLipbolJ 1^' ^yya-
Maseyavadi 140 provinces under r ■ ° '"''"g Kogali 500 and
Venkataramanayya. But, it hTs bl„ h "iide by
yyapayya, the feudatory of Govinda iv above at length that

o Bhinia H at Tumbepadi and also the A K the enemy
Bhtma n are all one and the same "as finally slain by
Nolamba king. When the Ea Ch ' Ayyapadeva I, the
examined for the earlier five decades jV relations are
mleA''! we« that the Eastern
of the N Govinda 1 ? other. The territory
fa V rn°d T ttnd the slm'iir'A''r to the north
Ayyapadeva/and BhV T "-e bf L" of"TA.D., opposed "■=" alATSlil'; cTb"

'  , 'atrible and pLerfu t' credit ofThe long and glorious , • - by the Eastern Chalukyas-
ef --Mere"!: sf f f""

'Cre:a--""'» "•

105

"Ayyapadeva I

Ayyapadeva I marks - f «'/„ pfsst
Nolambas. The Rashtrakutas and the West . ^g^alsion of extensive stretches f Western Ganga king,
came to the throne ; m particula , V Therefore Ayyapa-
was, in the beginning, an eneniy c _ territory- Ayyapadeva I
deva I had the task of liberating t e Nolamba territory
Proeeeded to discbarge the task o , accomplished this
with determination and confidence m ctrengthened his position
task of liberating the Nolamba tern or Western Gangas, and
by entering into matrimonial alhance wi bmarried a princess of the Ganga roya ^

Ayyapadeva I took advantage ° retreat from Nolambavadi
Rashtrakutas, and not only niade territory, which lay in
but also annexed parts of t ® ^ , waged war against the Eastern
Bellary and Dharwar districts. so disgrace inflictedChalukyas. defeated them and there !;taiukyas. when Mangiraja of
on the Nolambas by and killed by Gunaga Vijayaditya.
Nolambarashtra had been e ea tgrrible Ayyapa'', bestowed on
Thus he earned the credit t e v
bim by the Eastern Chalukyas. . „^„,aouri in Tamilnadu which

Ayyapadeva's kingdom ""'f'M.hendradhiraja I. Ayyapadeva I
had been annexed by his father Governor of that province.
appointed his grandson Irujac o Attiyabbarasi of the Ghalukya
Rulachora was the son of t ^od Pollabbarasi of the Gangafamily and grandson of l„adeva I are found in Bangalorefamily. Inscriptions issued by Ayyjjd^™^ ^nd Dharmapun
Tumkur, Chitradurga, BoPary, ^ ^ consisted of the
districts. His kingdom, aooordmg t ^ Dharmapun and
following parts : the southerly ^ . Xamiloadu. a re
its surrounding places ro ' ® Doddaballapur taluks , m e
Bangalore district, the and Pavagada taluks ; in the Hassan
Tumkur district, Madbug.ri, S.ra district, Kadur and
district, Arsikere taluk; district, Chitradurga, Hinyui
Chikmagaiur taluks ; in the Chi rad g ,tc Bellary
and Challakere taluks; the whole ^ xhe Kalyanadurga and
district, Harapanahaiii taluk of Kai
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^  ̂ The Nolambas

of his father Mahrnto"raTsrseem'tTh
of the Nolambas during the reipn of under the control
taluk was under his rule. Thus A ^y^Padeva I. The Hindupur
extending from Dharmapuri in th ^ enjoyed a vast kingdom
war district) in the north, and from Mundargi taluk (Dhar-
in the west upto Srinivaspur taluk TKob (Chikmagalur district)
^  Ayyapadeva had three le! ̂ ot rT'
states that he granted some lands to ti? ^aragur inscriptionsS"

request ofhis two beloved qneerNaH'™"''one more grant was given to tlie temnir f L™'' It seems
y  IS father Mahedra I at Baraanr tu ° ^''e'"lresvara constructed

which has been cited earlier menti,, "rsoription from Dharmapuri
yyapadeva had married the Ganea nr^ important fact that

royal family; their son was Pollabbarasi of the Gauga
to Awiga and Attiyabbarasi a nrine J f"ther states that .
was born Irulachora. Hence i, ' Chalukya royal family,
the Nolambas had also established m'f itaoription that
other important royal house of KarnaTT""™'"' relationship with the

Ayyapadeva I had four sons k ^ the Chalukyas.
inSin^'sT Nolamba and Iriva Nolipa,
rovalfl , "^"ttons Ankayya son Tumbadi
Ankav '"he only inscrini '^"'"Payya of the Nolamba
Z' Th Nolipa is k™;®P"°"«hioh mentions the name of
The in ■'' « «ated ,0 hal k 'Ascription at Dcddaballa-The msenpt.on i^ h^n ruling in the year 918 A.D.

• AS havt' olt ■'"A Hemavati inLiption men-
Noiina 1"" '"™ Nolamba Dili™ ,T "AfAly, Anniga BiraTon Of A ° of Ayyapadl ^okayya and Maydaof Ayyapadeva I. ^^'^PAdeva I, mu3, ,

Ayyapadeva's mu i
alti:t'r''°''''^Nolttki°„gd ruled inA"d truthfu°,;et'''"'H ™ '' '^"Ap^eva" I wa's InowTf ° ^"'^1 ""'l"®
of Truth! Nc ■ addressed « for his loyalty

oga king EreyappSj

-pfi

' b»"

j'

i  *+,  HEMAVATl(t.-» y-l- ++I bara6ub8^ •— ?.++VAIDUMBAS
A*TUNBlPAfI 7

"^KAWKATTI V, ^r® S tj, . «*
•MANNE /

BEsCjd,,^. <r^ i XANCHI*

talkAD -V c\dhakmapuri /
fh. * ^

^+4.. ^
>x**

c h5laS

:  •> ■

10

STATE BOUNDARY

xxx***xx THE KINGDOM OF AYTAPADEVA IC930 A.D,

MILITARY INVASION

X  BATTLES
60 100

■10

MILES

74 76 78 80 ,  . I T'
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after his defeat at the hands of the latter^ He conUnued to be friendly,
and maintained cordial relations with the Western Gangas. It was as a
Joyal friend of the Western Gangas that he oug p ,g
death, when he was slain in the battle waged against the Eastern
Chalukya king Bhima 11.

Ayyapadeva I, was one of the ablest rulers of a™bavnd>- No
only did he recover the lost territories conquered
and the Western Gangas ''""S ^ brave general and a
extended his domioK^s also^ yy different provinces,
skilled statesman. He divided b g _ territories,and his sons and grandson wejJP-

Ayyapadeva I seems to ha Mahendresvara at Baragur.
made a gift of land for the worsh p known. It is a well estab-
His personal religious faith is pgd Lord Siva. Therefore
lished fact that Mahendradhiraja 1

IS possible that Ayyapadeva rplieions. He is mentioned in
Ayyapadeva was also a tolerant o o father to a Jaina Basadi.^^
" record to have made a grant along with hia

Anniga Bira Nolamba (C. Nannigasraya Ayyapa-
Anniga Bira Nolamba succe a D He was the son of the

deva I, after the latteLs death, i" Nolamba had started his
^nnga princess Pollabbarasi- ^q!,p a d The Mushtur inscription
career under his father as early as ^.D. 920-21, statesdated gaka iSamM/Vikrama whicn IS 4 Nolambadhiraja
'hat 'Anwa (Apniga) province'. The KadabagereAyyapadeva was ruling Nolambava to A.D. 922, September^9tb,
inscription dated iSaka 844 correspon m gallaha HL states that
Monday, of the reign of Nityavars a , Anniga, son of
Malayya fought and died m a fact that Anniga acted as
Ayyapadeva of Nolambavad;. areas of Nojambavadi
a viceroy for Ayyapadeva I in the n ability to administei a
becomes clear. Anniga had develope princess, and he
Province by himself. He had marri trained to govern a
bad a son called Irulachora who, bis turn.
Province independently as ear y as
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The Nolambas

the cost of hk n'^' '^W'S® adopted an expansiotlist policy, at

cordial rehtions-dur hrfiherlTeln Erevanoa there ™ e ® of Nitimarga
because of the civil war b^ween kingdom
took advantage of this state of eff ■ r. f^^ohamalla III. Anniga
bouring Gang'a chief
as we know was aonarentlv a so ft," ? P"thivipati II. This chief
of Prithvipat. I fee c?apfe Wt ^ ̂reat grandson
who belonged. ,i the co'Shne
political asylum in Nolambavadi aftp i- ! ̂ Gangas sought
governed by his father. Perh' ! .
Nanniya Ganga about suceeeding^o tbp^tu^^^ had given assurance toat Talkad. throne of the Western Gangas

The adventurist moves of A
are mentioned in two inseript'o'tls^^n"" ><'"85
death of Arakella's son Nanni K a tascription refers to the
Maruga in a fight against Annina « S grandson Poysaia
Madihalli refers to the third'S v!l"'"/5" ^"°">er inscription at
malla and to the capture of catL L x, Ganga Racha-

It appears that these were the
Lr:!r!i''-p 'n'o the ^uom and marched upto

Mysore district,39 where

but he penetrated deep into ther'"^""''™"''' '"fasior
ottamangala in Heggadadevanako^e^°Tl.''■"'®''°" ""d marched upto

a severe battle took place, it i t"^«ct,» where
thrb^e^'r^" N"l™ba Leo ds •?' victory at
thev ! ^''^"''■'^Gangainscrmf about the results of
simhLlI stLe'that'^u >'''"1 ""ThTLud'^'"'''"'"'
mangala batUe LTtak"''^'" "" Tn'niga'irth ' f
scrr" ^

«t;r *•'" > Srr"" " "•Andhra Pradesh's.' "'"""amount king in theTn r"®"• ^ ^^eAnantapur district of
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Krishna III the Rashtrakuta emperor, father-in-law of Butuga
(one of the claimants to the Ganga throne) invaded, the Ganga terrttory
and, after defeating Rachamaiia III (another ciatmant to the Ganga
throne), installed Butuga 11 as the overlord °f "e"! ^'as k
the process" he defeated. Anpiga of Nolambavadi ,n 937 A.D. as is
evidenced by an inscription of a later perio .

The defeat suffered
under Krishna, began wt fepdatories of the Rashtrakutas, and
Santaras." The Santaras were » ,i,„ ,te first
a few inscriptions support this g y „hiie the Rashtrakuta
invasion on Nolambavadi was by b„,_
king concentrated his attention o s
the Rashtrakuta emperor in p y battle,
conquering the Ganga ^8^°® seem to have

After the defeat suffered y (jo„s make clear, parts of
lived and ruled for a long tini^ chitradurga district, were
Nolambavadi 32.000, >" P"'® Rashtrakutas." It is a fact to be
Controlled and administered y ^ heard of
rc "by him at the hands of the Rashtra ^ diplomacy and

Ai„iga, who was tramea oy commanders among
warfare, was one of the ables Nanmya Ganga
the Nolamba kings. The fact ^ ^ggtern Ganga territory
of the collateral Ganga line and m Though he was defeated
successfully makes clear his military m, he does not seem
ultimately by the Rashtrakuta ^ him from his father,
to have lost much of district.^^ As a diplomat
except for a few parts of the vvith the other ruling
Anniga entered into statesman i e Attlvabbarasi of the Chalukya
families of Karnataka. His marriage to Att.ya
^oyal house proves his farsighted ip o chalukyan princess.

Anniga's son was Irulachora, • ^rea during the reign
frufachora appears to have ru e 47 and Tribhuvaoa Kartara
«f Anniga also.^^ Varuna Siva Nolambesvarada
Bhatam^s were the two important priests who
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Varuna Siva Bhatara^'tstlsra^ar^^^ Nolamba Anniga.
Anniga is mentioned in the Nolamba Anniga-in the list of kings that Krishna III is said't

does not give any clue to the fact th a ® defeated. But this
Anniga was succeeded by his vonn ^ ruling at that time.
whose first known date is 942 A.D. Iriva Nolamba Dilipa

FOOT NOTES
1. E.C., Vol. VI, Cm. 129.
2. Ibid., Vol. XV, Ak 21 s nr, -i

Ja'sL®- Statr'' bean identi-
district)neart^^"'""'""'"''®'''""='Kadu,taluk°''p'''"" '° "" ^rsikere taluk,iaacriptions. ijTv" XXXm""" " '^'""'"'inadu p ovtae

3  V , p. 87. Province is often mentioned in,  Vol. VI, Kd. 140
4. Ibid., 141.
5. ^■C..Vol.XVl,Tm.81.

•  E.C., Vo!. IX, Dv. 42 4l • rk-^
7- Ibid , Vol. IX, Db. 9.' ' ' " J'- 19 ; Ibid., Vol XVI Ch ^^3
8- ' Mayda ' appears towhich his grandfather had. MaheLTT^ the name ' M h ^

Mayinda. Mayindammarasa- Mav a mentioned in ^ ''
19 ; Ibid, Vol. XI, Ht 9 • i/'. p ^ Nolamba. e c Vnt v mseriptions as

9- ^ C.. Vol. XI, Cd ^2 ' P- 71 Bp- 64, Sp-
the ylar slkl ̂ 39' ATn^'d and Is
to state whether the Sa ° ''^te are given ■ ^^1!^ was running in

11- ^.C.,Vo' x^ y-r.' " " --"Ption it is difficultAyyapadeva in the yea^ A.D 92l ' was current h •
12. Excepting one «,h' u during the reign of

the reign of Govinda IV (A D 93^' the end of h-
13 Nolambavadi 32000 ' Vol ix p, t 'I"""®However, an undated irc?ffir''T" i "•

Pavagada taluk (M.A R ,S'°" ^ ^^^1 A.t), at T the inscriptions.
Nojambavadi. Though the n '' P- 220) cited Nidugal hobli,
rather difficult to accept it, - Nolambavadi is menf f ^ village in
tions i.e., of the kings f ' Nolambavadi 32000 inscription, it is
mention the provffiee N? '''^^"^"P-uera upto Mah'":'""' --"P*must have had i orl^'?"^''' ̂ ^000. Tus^ e" "-' -where

«"ly in the beginning of the C" Nolambavadi 320006 01 ine lOth century A.D.
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16.

17.

18.

19.
20.

2-1.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

.hi
." " N' y" ■ .'h. ' ■ f

' ' • . -I» - k. . ' • . . ' -It ' . I e-''ii;
* <«l '■ r,. ■ • I •;

r. T TVT. S7 The inscription also mentions a certain Mute-14. S.I.I., Vol. IX, Ft. , ■ • srimat Bajji who was ruling Kogali 500
^amanfa Birudara Rotta, Kannavara Mududaradevayya of the
and Maseyavadi 140, and under himKadamba family during the reign of Indra • ,r,o

15. AI,ekar,A.S.. ,

S.I.I., Vol. IX, Pt. I, No. 61. ^ , , V
Altekar, A.S., Op. cit., p. 11^-X/./.. Vol. IX, Pt. I, No. 38.
Altekar, A. S., Op- c'6, P- 96.
I.H.Q., Vol. XI, pp. 32-45.
The Eastern Chalukyas of Vengi ' ^^./., Vol. VII, p. 190;/N4, vol. I, p. 348. , ,
/.F.g., Vol. XI, pp. 33 34.
I.A., Vol. XIII, p. 249./.77.2., Vol. XI, p. 34. , Vol VII, p. 190.

26. Kalakumbhra inscription, • ^ ^ 343^ inscription
27. E.G., Vol. IX, Bn. 83; ^ /•- ^itimarga II Ereyappa (907-34 A.D.) who

was issued in the reign of the Ganga k « sovereign. The inscription slates
was ruling Gangavadi 96000 province a P to help Ayyapadeva to fight
that Ereyappa seht Nagattara army wi g.^und, Iruga
against Bira Mahendra at Tufflbepadi. Ereyappa wasgoing close up amidst the elephants h^«l gave Bempur 12 as Kalnad."
pleased and bestowed upon Iruga e

28. The Eastern Chalukyas of Vengu 19^^, V
S.I.I., Vol. IX, Pt. I. No. 23.£■.0.. Vol. XII, Si. 39.
£:.C., Vol. XII, Mi. 27.
yWc/.,Vol.lX.Db.9.

Vol. XI, Cd. 62. ■ , X Mr. 52.
Ibid.. Vol. XII, Si. 28 ; Ibrd., Vol. X, M
E.I., Vol. X, p. 56. g 46^ para 69.

00. E.G., Vol. XII, Tp. 55 ; son and grandson mentioned in
37. M.A.R., 1916, p. 46, under the Western Ganga kings.

the inscription appear to be the d in an inscription at Gubbi.
Arakdia aud his ,o„ Ma.agau ^^agaa b, o,d.r of E, eya, anacked ,be
XVI, Gb. 63). It tlatos """ The insctipiion is of C- A.D.army of Vallavarasa a. Vigeyur ahd f «'* Ereyappa aad Vi^va-
aod the king Ereyar seems « ' a„'''"» f 'tasar is obviously the ^f/in .4 «■£■. N". » '» a
Perhaps, is the same as the one suffered calumny at Ta a .
in the service of the Western °»°» p. 57. 89.)Dr. Ramesh. K. V.. History of South Co,ma. PP
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against Bira Mahendra at Tufflbepadi. Ereyappa wasgoing close up amidst the elephants h^«l gave Bempur 12 as Kalnad."
pleased and bestowed upon Iruga e

28. The Eastern Chalukyas of Vengu 19^^, V
S.I.I., Vol. IX, Pt. I. No. 23.£■.0.. Vol. XII, Si. 39.
£:.C., Vol. XII, Mi. 27.
yWc/.,Vol.lX.Db.9.

Vol. XI, Cd. 62. ■ , X Mr. 52.
Ibid.. Vol. XII, Si. 28 ; Ibrd., Vol. X, M
E.I., Vol. X, p. 56. g 46^ para 69.
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The Nolambas

is identical with Rachamalla III son Ganga Rachamalla of this inscription
3'- £C., Vol. ,vX 163. (") on chronology.]

^  40. 5-//., Vol. IX, Pt. I, No. 24

«• E.C., Vol. vn. HI. 21^23 'ibu
«• E.C.. Vol. XI, Cd. 7M7 ■ '■ '"• ><3. 85.45. The Rashtrakutas, thoueh thpy/

mi itary genius of Aflniga and refer to himTn'^^ victorious, have acknowledged theolamba Anniga." {A.R.E., No. B 132 of Kanchibhujanga
46. S.I.I., Vol. IX, Ft. I No 23 r i .
47- S.I.I., Vol. IX, Ft. I.' No" 24' " ' ^ 1967-68. p. 54, ins. 22.
48- ^-C., Vol. X, Mb. 65.
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Iriva Nolamba I Dilipa (C. 941-968 A.D.)
Iriva Nolaroba I Di"P^ to L

thror- ®"n known date is A.D- 942, whichbr her of Anniga Bira Nolamba. jg a.D- 942, which
ibrone in C . 940-41 A.D. His fi rst known date
Comes from an inscription at Hemavati. prevailed in the

An understanding of the P*7p^jca co region is neces-
^^cond half of the 10th century A- • i . r ^i.,e Nolambas, afterjary for a study of the reign of Iriva K ^ IH, " became the
Jhe defeat of Anniga by tbe torce ^ allegiance was
feudatories of the Rashtrakutas. g^sButuga, the Western
tendered necessary by another circu . Rashtrakutas-
^anga king became an ally, an ^ Rashtrakutas and the

Nolambas, being wedged m of the Rashtrakutas.
^estern Gangas had to accept t e ^j„oing over to his side the

Rashtrakuta emperor j leisure to concentrate his atten-
^estern Gangas and the Nolambas ha ni, supported the

on the Cholas. The Bana king^ ^holas ; because, the
^^thority of the Rashtrakuta ® ^itory^ and the Banas soughtpholas fLced out the Banas frmn 'f ̂hna III. with the help

protection of Rashtrakuta Krish ^ decisive
his feudatories invaded the Arakonam in Ntirt rc

at Takkoiatn, 6 miles ^ofth-e^' °fin which the crown pt.nce <>M^%^„,,nf the battle. After
■""^d by the Ganga king Butuga II tn
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and'installed a^DiirrT^^ Tanjore, took his forces upto Ramesvaramana installed a pillar of victory at that place.

feuda1o^;t°1he"RaLtr7 ^ ̂ ilipa, who was a
Anantapur district, dated 949 Tn „ f '"^^'P'lon at Madaksira,'
Diliparasa was rulins Ballaha\'^;i, 1"' Nolamba
Ponnayya fought againk Gajankusa Chola'ifth'"'h""'i

ft is evident fr o,- ■ • . battle of Ipili and died-Dilipa, on the ordeTs orSX'^tthl^T^^''"^ ̂
against Gajankusa Chola The Nola . emperor) foughtcates, was Iriva Nolamba I Dilipa ' iTe inscription rndi-
Chola of the inscription scholars have ® Ballaha and Gajankusa
fied With the RashtLlcutrXperor K be identi-
part Rajaditya respectively.b HoweX ? ^bola counter-
the identification of Gajankusa Choll'^ f ̂ agree with
Chola prince Rajaditya. It is even "k ^ inscription as the
one of the commanders appointed ^njankusa Chola was
borders. Because, Rajaditva fonoht^ Rajaditya to protect his northern
Takkolam in 949 A.D., and lost his lifX"^^^ Butuga II in the battle of

As the Cholas had expelled the- n
tory of the Cholas had come uoto tk kingdom the terrh
western side upto the present Nortk\ territory in the north-
and the Cholas had a common hnrri- district- So the Nolambas
hittoor districts on the eastern through Anantapur and

Nolamba I Dilipa had to wage a waf" ■ ^"'""ibavadi. Thus Iriva
Cholaa. "8^ => on h,s immediate neighbour, the

Iriva Nolamba I Dilina ic
which are ascribed to this period number of inscriptions^
ac s o cattle lifting and other oust ^ ̂ ^^'^riptions refer to the usual
ion among several is noteworthv ! '^'y adventures. But an inscrip-

fiehX^ Banas joined 10^1^^"^^' "^^"^ons that the Westernagainst a common enemy at Nat^*^' the Nolambas, to
IS 3, proven fa f Vi i

Sola " tlVchoh tl"- Krishna III, along^''"'^P-ce, « the battie Kajadi.ya, ' ̂Chola • ' 'uvaaed the Chola •. Krishna ill, alongP^'nce, at the battle of Takkolam Rajaditya, the
l^l'koiam. though the results of the Ipili

'■* TV

Hi
dilipa

battle are not known for certain. The Ka^ad platea' (958'bat fact that the Rashtrakuta antperor estab .shed h.s »bord^
thew;.„_: k„himnntoand including Ramesvaram. l
'bat fact that the Rashtrakuta an.p=ror established
'he territories conquered by tarn ®subrodinale and as
'berefore possible that Inva Nolamba I D P'^^
an ally, followed and helped im .n Nolamba Tribhuvanadhiraor, we see an inscription at Me|a '^g^jation of Kannara-
allavamurari giving a grant in the ? ha chief NulambaTribhuvana-

heva. in North Arcot district.' The Nfl^ba probability, is
hira Paiiavamurari remains to be i en Dilipa on the basis of

' eutical with the Nolamba king I'™^ Madaksira inscription dated
949 Ir Krishna III and helped him in hisfollowing facts: It is -id"' helped him in his
con r' ""t ! The Karhad plates state that "Krishna IIIoonquest ofthe Chola country. , i^pds to his own dependents
uprooted the race of the Cholas, gave Dilipa's title mentioned
^tid made them the lords of ^uira is also an indication of
'Q the Melpati inscription viz., Tn Krishna made them the
the fact r I- izarhad plates that khsu

the Melpati inscription viz., Tri Krishna made them the
■be fact mentioned ^be Karbad p a e^^^^ possible that Iriva
^fds of the conquered territories ' -pj-jt^j^uvanadhira, borne
J^olamba I Dilipa arrogated to b'®^ f practice at that time. The

y bis grandfather Mahendra I, w nc j inscription of Nolamba
ts.rm,. ..f . . :.,4;r.nc viz., the Mcipau ^ ,

*  i jL-'iii^ci , , *;c?s in prscii^^

y his grandfather Mahendra I, w nc inscription of Nolamba
ifsue of these two inscriptions viz-, tl>= ' Krishna III in the 26th and
'nbhuvanadhtra and the Karhad P'!" ' ■ f iriva Nolamba's pre-
8'h regnal years of the latter is j the latter had camped

'^"ve as an ally of Krishna HI of conquered territories
®re and was engaged in tiie also beneficial on the part

^ttioiig his feudatories. It was obiiga territory was so distri-
Iriva Nolamba I to be present ther Nolamba Tribhuvana-

"tited. 4^k« rp-acons mentioned ^ Iriva Nolamba I
,  •- Nolamba I to be present Nolamba Tribhuvana-
•.tt'ed. For the reasons mentioned . ' j „i'th Iriva Nolamba I

of the Melpati inscription may be ident.
^Jlina. T nilioa except his'pa- . f „.iva Nolamba I Dilipa except his

There is no military exploit o . . waged by the Rashtra u a
participation in the war against theS Krishna III. His ^dial till the end of his reign.?anga king Butnga continued ' . „ iriva Nolamba I Dilipa^k^re is J mention of any aaaA '''^fNoiamba I D.hpa and the

".e Eastern Chalukyas or between
^bolas.
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disWcts orit!rr,''Tumrur'^Ar''f' '
adjacent areas Trivn xr i' u of Bangalore and their
sway over Dharmapuri district thouahTh s
to his predecessors having exercised a 1"^- evidences
present Chitradurga district which wa^the ^ "e
Nolambas in the past» seems ti l I territory of the
Nolambal Dilipa, as not a si oi . lost at the time of Inve
any part of that territory. ^ '"acription of Dilipa is available m

Since there is a snerifir> tv^^. i.-
(Iriva Nolamba I) receiving Velnr" T Tribhuvanadhira
clearly denotes that he exprr" ^ ^ gift, the Melpati inscripdco
district. Likewise parts of Chitf over North Arcot
Vidyadhara Jayamerubhuna Bao^'
Dilipa did not extend to that'regio'j^ Nolamba

Iriva Nolamba I Dilipa aft
prosperous kingdom; there mu t^h ^ "^^st have ruled over a
there is no record of war fouph^K plenty, because,
the Cholas. Because of the npn neighbours-includioS

Nolamba I had leisure to look condition in the kingdom
predecessors, Iriva Nolambal nn^' subjects. LikeJdSthe several religious gr'oups in hi tl"!""""' toleration to all
many tanks repaired, built temni ™ ■ It is on record that he ha^
endowed temples in various 0!^' V 'o built, ain^
8™"'®- P'"' of his kingdom" with munificent

^ j _i. .In addition to the oust

sed hke PaDchamahasabda,''Svr'^^ that the Nolamba rulers posscs-1 aka, Ekavakya, Nolambadhiraia^^xr' ̂ '''^^vivallabha, PallavakuD'
dipa had a few other titlps liv. I^^o^Payya etc., iriva Nolamba ITMi- 1 . ' ̂̂^niDadhira^r. tvt .. ■ vtnicioim, raiicivwi"-" .

VT ^ ^"'es like pair etc., Iriva Nolambavanadhira, Pallavamurari Avta Palarodeganda" Tribhu
Nolambanarayana. . Pallavoiganda, ptfiavaditya nn'

IriV3. ISFr* 1 i-v-»U„ T 1 ,Iriva Nojamba I had t

as tht "• f^hhaladal°kaL^'''!t'''''®"''akara Nanni NolaDiW
crintion : Tal f'^^t of Iriva ill!./, is mentioncIrmt: ""a " "■= '0'- f-Of Nolamba^ irmellionef
ion was' "elo " i„ fte Kambadnru in-'oscrtbed at the instance In/'" the inscriP'

' of his son Polaichora II. PerhnpS'

117

Dilipa .

Chhaladankakara and his son ^ol^'oho''^'' ^Polaichora 11 areNoiamba I Dilipa as both Chhala^dankakara and^.^^.
mentioned in the same terms in tn T^nj^a who is mentioned in a

The second son of Iriva Nolamba ^ subordi-
fcw inscriptionsrr is Ayyapadeva • father-
nate administrator during the reign o administrator. He divided

Iriva Nolamba I Dilipa was an persons to administer
liis kingdom 'into parts and ^f the Vaidumba family,
them in his name. Vtkramaditya Ti™va^ ,51---c Kiiiguom lUlu paic-^ — ■ ■ rr:^,ivavva 01 mc V"'" -

them in his name. Vikramaditya Tirnv^ , in 951 A.a
was ruling Ganga 6,000 provinra u ^„,ekhara-" I' appears that bothTiruvayya had a son named Cha"d^ j xiruvayya
father and the son were acting rm(^ ^ province to South Arcot
it appears, was transferred from Gang , subordinates bydistrict p;obably during 'he je-o gan za After the transfer of the
Krishna III as stated in the Ganga 6,000 prov.nce was
Vaidumba chief Vikramaditya t i4 in
Hded by the Banas. under Iriva Nolamba I,

Mahabaii Kuia Sambayya ™ J district, wh.oh was a
'he year 961 A.D., in Mulbagai tal i„ whatpan Of Ganga 6,000 provin^ce.J'.sn ^na Kanara
^lood with the mam Im® f Avani) under h ,
^batara,'5 a priest, ruled Tapora^^ NolambaSivari ruled "^hirapi O the last powerful r^let »

Iriva Nolamba I Di'iP ^,„ust 27 yca's- ^ ^ Nolamba I
family. He had a long re.g ladankakara Nanni

and grandson were acti g , Chhalad
f^ilipa was succeeded by
Nolamba.

foot note himself a
70 The Bana king V'krama1. E.I., Vol. Ill, PP- I'! udayendiram ^ " ^he battle took place

dear Friend of Krishnaraja m m p^. i, No. jpperur m
1. vol. 11^, k-f- *i,p Udayenutt""-c The batoe r-

' dear friend of Krislioa«ja m th p,. i, No. 25- jpp„„ „
2. £ C.. Vol. XII.& 75 t ^ K.V. Ran'"'''

Ipili which has been identi e p 77. , u- t> S ' Karnatakada Arasu
Anantapur district. E Vol p.^chamukhn R- S- •

3. Lakshminarayaoa Rao,
^^"etanagalu (K) p- 217-

I'A'"'
..'.lA. fV
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any part of that territory. ^ '"acription of Dilipa is available m

Since there is a snerifir> tv^^. i.-
(Iriva Nolamba I) receiving Velnr" T Tribhuvanadhira
clearly denotes that he exprr" ^ ^ gift, the Melpati inscripdco
district. Likewise parts of Chitf over North Arcot
Vidyadhara Jayamerubhuna Bao^'
Dilipa did not extend to that'regio'j^ Nolamba

Iriva Nolamba I Dilipa aft
prosperous kingdom; there mu t^h ^ "^^st have ruled over a
there is no record of war fouph^K plenty, because,
the Cholas. Because of the npn neighbours-includioS

Nolamba I had leisure to look condition in the kingdom
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^ j _i. .In addition to the oust

sed hke PaDchamahasabda,''Svr'^^ that the Nolamba rulers posscs-1 aka, Ekavakya, Nolambadhiraia^^xr' ̂ '''^^vivallabha, PallavakuD'
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IriV3. ISFr* 1 i-v-»U„ T 1 ,Iriva Nojamba I had t

as tht "• f^hhaladal°kaL^'''!t'''''®"''akara Nanni NolaDiW
crintion : Tal f'^^t of Iriva ill!./, is mentioncIrmt: ""a " "■= '0'- f-Of Nolamba^ irmellionef
ion was' "elo " i„ fte Kambadnru in-'oscrtbed at the instance In/'" the inscriP'

' of his son Polaichora II. PerhnpS'
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Dilipa .

Chhaladankakara and his son ^ol^'oho''^'' ^Polaichora 11 areNoiamba I Dilipa as both Chhala^dankakara and^.^^.
mentioned in the same terms in tn T^nj^a who is mentioned in a

The second son of Iriva Nolamba ^ subordi-
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^lood with the mam Im® f Avani) under h ,
^batara,'5 a priest, ruled Tapora^^ NolambaSivari ruled "^hirapi O the last powerful r^let »

Iriva Nolamba I Di'iP ^,„ust 27 yca's- ^ ^ Nolamba I
family. He had a long re.g ladankakara Nanni

and grandson were acti g , Chhalad
f^ilipa was succeeded by
Nolamba.

foot note himself a
70 The Bana king V'krama1. E.I., Vol. Ill, PP- I'! udayendiram ^ " ^he battle took place

dear Friend of Krishnaraja m m p^. i, No. jpperur m
1. vol. 11^, k-f- *i,p Udayenutt""-c The batoe r-

' dear friend of Krislioa«ja m th p,. i, No. 25- jpp„„ „
2. £ C.. Vol. XII.& 75 t ^ K.V. Ran'"'''

Ipili which has been identi e p 77. , u- t> S ' Karnatakada Arasu
Anantapur district. E Vol p.^chamukhn R- S- •

3. Lakshminarayaoa Rao,
^^"etanagalu (K) p- 217-
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The NolambasI tit:

'  1923, inss. 32-34- Thu iq-)7 •
^.C, Vol. X, Mb. 93-94 and 264- Bo' 40 ^9-100 ; Ibid., 1930, ins. 8 ;

5- M.A.R., ,923. ins. 33. In
were the declared enemies of each oth • th ^^^shtrakutas and the Cholas
battle fought against the Cholas bv th 'ir battle of Natur may refer to a
the Western Gangas and the Banas R^shtrakutas i.e., the Nolambas,

6. E.I., Vol. IV, p. 289. -
1- Ibid., p. 81.
8- The Rashtrakutas had apn "

whose inscriptions are found, conternnom °"®^^""ayya as their representative,
'bpa, in the Chitradurga area (E C V Iriva Nolamba I

J>- EC. Vol. XIl, Si, 28 ; Ec' v! ' v' k''''' "• ="1 ">•

r.r -.0^;
No. 51 ; IV.'p, s'l.'Tc., Vci, x"', ̂5^ ''
.  - vol. x,X.«: -V-«pfi:. n?-"'- -• -•m the ioscnpiion may be Tiruvayya which m'" 'li <Tilavayya tocntioned
S^lamb'a I d7° "" "f 'be Va dumr 'f" Tilavayya-it ic' Torr Mt '"'"'■■''■S'iom ) "

14. E.G., Vol. X, Mb. 126.
15. ,-£■ C, Vol. X, Mb. 65
16- S.I./., Vol. IX Pt I N

t': T

■ I ,

, , . . . ■ • 1
.  ■■ ■ - ■■■ ■ ,■ . v. .

, .''it ., .. 'f': ' - - ■ ' /t''

•  ■■ ' .0' iM >:d

.i. ■ , ■ . . ■ IJStmmyfi'i ■ ^ ■!. j ■ . . • ^ 1*- j* --'vI • - .1 At!^. Vt'ifiaie

fv'-
v' i: \

■' ■ ' ': ■ ' " . ■' ■ '" i' "'-iv ■ k'A''' i: 7:,' .- ■ ■■■" ■ .
. ■ ■■ " , ■ . ■ • . . . . ■ • ' ■ •>.•• ' -fWK, -V --v ^
t' :;. , • ,'v ■■ ■ •/.7.t'^,v^^,:vv, : . ; ;>

"  ' " VU-*• 7.' '■•: f'-K^ ,'i'<•■' ; ■

Chapter VII ^  fr'

N'V" j ' lU"
'  ••. !>■ "■>' ;-■• ■ •

IVdlvm NOLJHB.i I .f™ " '■§:
u  T 1969-C. 975 A.D )Chhalad^nkakara Nanni Nolamba

Iriva Nolamba I Dibpa inscription of Nanni Nolamba
dankakara Nanni Nolamba T- district, th

indeoendeirt ruler is found t U Nolamba I
'^'inkakara Nanni Nolamoa ' . iJttanur in lAoiar u . ' , t

a. independent ruler is found a' U ^ ^ Notarnba I.
°f Which corresponds to Friday 9.h Aprd inso 'P ton" is known, was a governor du^^'Og oharmodyoga Kir )a pillar proclaiming the rig ® Nolamba I >s
Folalchora TT at Kambaduru, .. feet of

" IS known, was a governor ammB Dharmoaycgu .... ,
a pillar proclaiming the ng Nolaniba I is Nolam-

Polalchora II at kambaduru, , ^^s feet o ^^hhaladankakara and also his father. . a yani in Kolar
adhiraja " Iriva ") with an inscription gasavayya.

Pdlar of fame (" r chhaladankaka , inscription on
isuictt erected by a minis ^sjolamba- mentions

^his Cbhaladankakara mu pot be jj.jyp
he pillar erected by of I ru'ed, during
^hhaladankakara as^ tbe . .gg that Nanni N .
I^.oiamba I Dilipa. This m i j^^iar district. (polal-'^'s father 's reign, over parts Nolamba g"j.'^g^p^p"otince

Probably both the ^^leir ministers m j^^iamba I®^ora II) had a pillar Jd by the tn';!®^®'®„d at Kambaduru m
^Us we see two pillars pcolar distric appears to have

^ttd Polalcbora II at ^ Nanni Nolam > (Ganga-6,0nnre.soectively- adiacent areas t^«d Polalcbora II at Nanni Nolamba
^ttantapur district ^®^P®®/|^olar and its adjacen inscription^Nd power over the present Kda p.ggencc ot
Province) under Iriva Nolamba^^Mulb4al taluk of Kolardistri
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The Nolambas

Chikkamadhure, Challakere taluk, Chitra-

ovefoarr^nn?" Kattanemalla Chhaladankakara
lascrMr ann "'""".r- Kattanemalla Chhaladankakara of this
Because hehad r-'fl Nauui Nolamba [ himself,
raalla and Gajarajamalla are tataaUitiL'"''
elenhant^' c\fJ ^les meaning the ' Wrestler of
also had the title Tirddaue^na"'
this inscription mentions expresslv thlt^ " Chhaladankakara of
malla and Gajarajantalla are almost tdenn' T' Kattane-
that this Chhaladankakara ^ .'in''''''''''-
Chhaladankakara is known to have rX r
is that the Chhaladankakara „! ™ ^-OOO, the conclusion
Nolamba I. Another reference to 'ascription refers to Nanrii
at Neralige^. attanemalla occurs in an irscription

An inscription'^ at Magadi in the qn- u
district, dated gaka 892 with deta-1 ^"""^^atti taluk of Dharvvarrefers to the rule of Chhaladank^l^ ̂0'"'-esponding to 18th July 969 A-O-
the " six thousand " which was a ^allavarasa wa^ governing
dankakara of this inscription eonm ̂ Banavasi province- Chhala;
Nolamba 1. It is surprising that n • Nolamba king Nanoi
occurs m Dhrawar district wherei,"" - Chhaladankakara
criptions of Chhaladankakara Nan? m .^^^^"^bavadi proper, the ins-

ire no,,—. 1 .. "ni Nolamhn r ,, c*^;i
,  —Jankakara Nanr.'; Tvr i ■-he occurrence cannot be dismissed ' S»"he grand-father of Chhaladanklra "^'^ause Ayyapadeva I
the reign of the Rashtraknta e™ " n'""' I, ruled during
''"tn'f distn^t P-'a of the Harapanahalli taluk of Bellary disZr^ IV, parts' of the Hara-
slepart on;fDi' '^P°-ible thaTNa^rN? """'"I

the present HowevX!'!""'' '
century A D Karuataka duri,?,? <be poltt.cal'  ' 8 the second half of the lOthIriva Nolamba I Dili„„ ■ , .

XcLlrs'^of Kntr'"'""' ™lero'vrr"a'' ^"'btrakuta Krishna lH
there was dtem '"'- not nil '"titory. The'"'"necinr^Xlf"' "onarchs. Therefore.

those feudatories, wht^

121
Nanni Nolamba I

had pledged their allegiance to Krishna III, tried to be dependent ofthe sovereign control of the Ra^tra utas. nng^hts^ttm. the
Western Gangas expected ruin, ^h Nolamba I Dili pa
becotne very powerful under the m g y r
^nd his successor Chhaladankakara Nanni Nolam a

r. I • .ontemnorary to Nanni Nolamba I, wasThe Western Ganga king, c ^ , u and he continued his
^^arasimhall. He was the son o = X at Srav^^^^
active allegiance to the Rashtraku as. ^ Indraraja, the
"hakes clear that Marasimha II
Rashtrakuta emperor, the au^assor o

The inscription also states m „ ■Kjp.ia^bas, 'who possessed a
^anga king Marasimha TI destroys , of princes'. It is
'^'gbty army supported by elep ® i^rishna III, died almost simul-
known that Iriva Nolamba I Dilipa III, the Nolambas
taneously. After the deathxof the of the Rashtraknta
appear to have attempted to become to be a faithful ally
yoke. But the Ganga king Krishna Hi. H wa« he who
of the Rashtrakutas, even after the dea .^^le Nolambas
;^kampioned the cause of the Rashtrakut ^^-ter Mara-
ost their overlordship of the tern o . ^t^g^yadi. Nanni Nolam a

IT opposed them. To secure ^ Western Cha^^kya
^eems to have allied himself with ^ Xj-e the inscription of Chhala-
®'Uperor® and moved norlhwar s. pharwar district. Inscriptions
dankakara Nanni Nolamba is ^ gg found during the earlyNanni Nolamba I at Kolar and the later years ^ofof his reign are conspicuously extensive Pa^^s

reign. This leads to conclusion the Ganga[^^Hitory governed by Nanni Nolamba I w
'Og Marasimha II. i.jgo arrogated to himse

Mamsimhall. the Wes-een of fhe No,a^
3anga kmg, a roga- This

Marasimha 11, me .j-- . annihilator of Wo Moi""o ' Nolamba Kulantaka .„uaiy. 970 A-D ' asimha
®®s>imption belongs to the >ea ^ jaysive manner by .
iJoiamba chiefs had been defea had « '
:;^umption belongs to me ^ dedsNo roau"e.
J^olamba chiefs had been defea had weake „ |a„l' « different places. And.^'smned the title Nolamba Kulan
^okbone of the Nolambas that n
t^ka.

.1, ..'liin'.-ilti
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The Nolambas

Nolamh» TTTi'' details of the Ganga-

Kattanemalla Kadugath Utfe M , ""'f

opposed Marasimha II is of'great irapoTtal "

of Rajaditya, whtt^dLSd''i'!,°he^^^^^^^^Chalukyas, by Marasimha II A sTat h "
Chalukyan chief. He was hnlH' record he was a
appears that Marasimha II defeTteH^ xi Uchhchhangi- Thus it
south of Uchhchhangi in Bell h' who were ruling
after defeating them turned 'strict, m a decisive manner and
fey taking his army upto UchhcL^°^'^"r^^° overcome the Chalukyas."
early as 971 A.D.; Marasimha's exnedi!- conquering it aS
appears to have been successfully compl^t^d^^^^ Nolamba kingdom

The Sravanabelgola inscrinti
Pallava) run not away in fear frr> Pallava (i.e. Nolarnba-
reyeatbut remain. NolamtenmTa T' d°
These words make dear that bv 974 the abode of Gods "•
abandon their territories and had u ^ ''^^^olambas were made to
kingdoms. The absence of Nolamt!^^"^^ neighbouring
Nolambavadi strengthens this statem after 969 A.D- iP
A.D. and this IS supported by an'in II, died in 91^
y name to a few Nolamba chiefs anTol^°" Melagani.^o It refers

This reference, therefore is ^i„ « ®otry to Kolar district.

of "'''^f^ onlered conclusionof Maras,mha I,, though .hey ha^h after the death
sohdate their position elsewhere. wandering and trying to con-

Even after the death f u

tion at Aimangala in c.!''™'''' "
■  Chttradurga district tt 1, aT,"''  dated Saka 897, Yuva,

AT . ^23Hanni Nolamba I

Kartika5«. 11, Saturday corresponding to Motiday, 18th October. 975
A.D. (not Saturdayl refers to the maladmm.stration f
d/it>a(i Panchaladeva's minister Guttdayya. He
Panchaladeva was. But Panohaladeva succeeded
appears ,o have died before the year 977 A^ . ^ f
Rakkasa Gattga •'acha^Ila IV tn 977
'hough the Nolambas attempted t g Nolambas
succeed. (Even after Panchaladeva s 3^ ,„ed
^ould not occupy their terrntorys o, ' u nrhamalla IV-^^j
by Puliga. a subordinate of Rakkasa Ganga Rachatnalla IV )

.  1 K., T ic not heard of after Ibth
Chhaladankakara Nannt Nolamba I

July, 969 A.D ; the same fate seett^s 'f tave ovej^
Chora II. Marasimha II complete y j j^js successors
Nolambas. Chhaladankakara anni . attained under
•^ould not regain the pristine 8 °'^ ® Dilipa- The Chalukyas (of
^ahendradhiraja I and Inva Western Gangas and
Kalyana) profitted from the con ic , ^ i„ the Deccan..he Nolambas; they b--^;;7;;;^::jHolamba 1., his grand-

After the death of Chhala an a jCambaduru inscription,
son Mahendra II succeeded him. ^ p^,_,ghora II was the son of
referred to earlier, makes Polalchora II, son ofNanni
Chhaladankakara (Nanm Nolamba )■ • territory during
Nolamba I, administered But, since no inscrip-
the reigns of his father and independent ruler, and
tional evidence is available about him ^^jamba I, inscriptions
^'nce after the death of Chhaladankaka a Nolambas, it is

available about his grandson as the r ^he
Possible that Polalchora II might hav the title Nolamba
postern Ganga king Marasimha II j^,e„tions a number of his
^^lantaka. (The Kambaduru Rajamanoja, Nolambara
high-sounding titles like Kanch.putadh.pu•Jbirna. Rajarajasraya. Tirddanetrialla. etc.
^'on of the titles was not justified.) not wield authority,

, The successors of Iriva ' "''X decline of 'he
."hich was unquestioned and a . Nolamba I. Nannt o.aro
'"J'al house dates from the retgn of Nann .
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as.^has been stated earlier, suffered a decisive defeat at the hands of
Nolamh , as ■ decisive because the
molefnorth"'a n-f ^"andoned Nolambavadi and
r„s t Nota b a ' "f Noiamba inscriP"lions in JNolamoavadi proper TherpfrvrA bu ■ x- " j tUp
north and the loss of authoritv ard to ""gration towards the
pendencp d?ipc frr. tu ^ ^ great extent the loss of independence, dates from the time of Nanni Noiamba 1.

Nolambadhiraja Mahendra II (C. 975-981 A.D )

powerful kingbut heiro LHr v '
Taila n for survival. The defrarLd d''^K
Panchaladeva, at the hands of Taila TT powerful king
immanent fear of the Ganga empire ' Mahendra JI

corresponding to ^'st dated ^aka 899
at Baragur.15 Mahendra 'll ^ ̂^ydammarasa as having camped
Nolambavadi, perhaps, in an atmmtrT invaded this part of
Rachamalla IV who succeeded P i! i '"^^on^uer the lost dominions-
predecessor. At this time i e """^"^i^deva was not as powerful as his
southern tip of Gangavadi viz 977 A.D., he was at the
Nolambavadi 32000 was' govern hT® this period
Rachamalla named Puliga i' r ^ ^ chief of Rakkasaganga
ever, Rachamalla IV. Nolamh/an Rachamalla is, hoW-
annexed Nolambavadi and partt , f ̂^^^"^ra II, as can be seen,
Puliga is stated to have been mr" u Rolar district in whieb
A.D.18 Mahendra II appears to t,"^' the year 977
Nolambavadi. As a part of his co in capturing
have penetrated into the Ganaa Mahendra 11 also appears to
istrict.'. This is a clear indication ! ̂7 present Mandyn
power after its destruction by theT y^'^niergence of the Noiamba
appear to have been successful in '^nrasimha II. Noiamba®
Nolambavadi. virtually expelling the Gangas from

An inSCrintirxTo 4- .An inscription in Chittnr, a-country by Mahendra II. ThoulhT "f'he Cbola
hough the exact reason for Mahendra H'®

125

' Mahendra II ■ ■

T  not known, perhaps on account of hisconquest of the Chela country is no latter's attempt
shrewdness he helped the Cbalukya mg return from the
to defeat the Cholas. The mention Q Hence, it is likely
Chola country in the inscription is on y participated in this
that Mahendra II, perhaps as an al y o ^^r^rned from the Chola
conquest as Mahendra H is stated on y ® . Ahavamalia (Taila II)4^cr^ritTtion of the leigu Rpiiflrv

"I ividoenura ii, jjave returnea iium ^

conquest as Mahendra H is stated o Ahavamalia (Taila II)
country. There is an inscription ̂  t jTanchagarabelagallu in Bellary
dated Monday, 22nd April 981 A-C- a Noiamba raai
district. wIt^pIt states that Revaladeyi, Pallava chief

W/ JO t*" A T\ i KanCIlag»i^^^^ ® —

^aiea Monday, 22nd April 981 A-t^- a Noiamba made a
district, which states that y-Qu The Pallava chief Vira
.grant of lands to the temples of V the Noiamba king
h^olamba referred to in this loscrip t , n on Chronology),
^ira Mahendra Nolambadhiraja I ( further details regarding

Apart from the facts detailed abov j^is
hiahendra II are not available- pivabbarasi, acted as regen
brother was quite young- II who succeeded Ma en ra
during the minority of Iriva
after a lapse of few years. This is a peno mos
from the inscriptions °f under the '«^^'f^P,fX(adTby
cf the southern parts of Noia the occupation ot in •

(985 1016 A D.). The .bat by the
ho Cholas is not known. ^^y^mbaramu makes |.^„,j,„bavadi
yoar of Rajaraja Chola southern pa j.,oiambavadi
hird regnal year of ,^s. However, the who
had been annexed by the Ch Cholas- T whom
did not come under the direct r by 'the Chaluhyas
®f Nolambavadi continue o ^ Noiamba c rulers-
fhe Nolambas had taken shelte - ot!^ho southern parts of 'some 'nscrm';ony;-^por.ant

■I 1 c lo —,1 ^^4-1 filter I _ rit^ne3.r to , ^ j Viic

lolambas had taken siieiky • oi ^
outhern parts of Nolam a^ held important

^his IS in evidence after 9 appear to - and his^=ions of the Noiamba roya fanny " ..ticular, ^tng Rajn"'"
*^hhces under the Chola ru ei , pholas- Mahendra II
^^ccessors. ^ adversary of ^ ® , ^e soughtMahendra II was the decla ^^^^^^^accomp
fried to re-establish the Ni ''y^rweslern Chalnkyn
">n help of Taila 11, the later lengthen hts po .^,o9^mertothis Chalukyan alhan" ^.^,^^,fbad made

c Cholas Mahendra H, P

iL
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1 ne NOiarnuuo

Chola gained effective contro of the so,
This fact is evident from th. • Southern parts of Nolambavadi.
attempted and succeeded to rcTrrirexl
Nolamba authority and slorv Tip resuscitate the dying
attained during the reign of M r. regain the glory
and his son Iriva Nolamba II ^ I. Still, Mahendra H
the usual Nolamba titles. For exam continued to pos ess
Pallavabharana, Ahavadurga Ahitar had these titles:
Narayana, Nolambadhiraja, ̂ avakya eTc^' Nolamba

The personality and characteristics If U.u .
a few words. Mahendra II, was a I h ^^hendra II can be stated m
in the several grants made bv him 7^ liberality is evidenced
during and after his rule by ̂  m„tb/ i" bis name
time of Nanni Nolamba I till thp fi 7 manner from the
the Chalukyas, the rulers though ti? of the Nolambas by
table, helpful and patrons of art and"^ ̂ tainued to be liberal, chari-
oes not exhibit any distinctive charao!"^'^- ^ general their rule

'Character,st.cs as their predecessors'.

The NolambaS

foot Notes
1. S.C., Vol. X, Mb. 59.
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practice is not, uncommon it ^^lamba-Cha^l """"p "P°" Nann.one Who becomes hTbe,; " T ^-tory though this
title Ahavamalla to his o ^nbordiiiai ' '^,®^'^'ngof his own title to
tating Panchaladeva ' ^'^nteyadeva for th^e h " himself conferred the
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Chapter VIII

•  '1 V.,^ • «' ■
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/i}/F^ NOLAMBA it a Nn wro „^JyD BIS SUCCESSORS

'nva No,a„balGh.,e,a„,aka,a (C. 10.0-24 A.D.Iriva Nolamba II Ghat

Mahendralf'^Htrt'''' 'h^yo"nger brother of
taKih^ f comes from is dated Monday
who ° district. It states th i"
Hai ^ 8''^nd-daughter of Xaila (Ah " married to a lady
L  (AkalankacharitaT"'''^" Taila) and a

maditya fV^/'Kh ' i^at Satyasraya), and
tu- ■ [ .^"i'i^uvanamalla)". cousin) to Vikra-
BallXunXsm 32 00o'^K'° ruling, in
«a> Ik 1"" ^ »0 (Kogali 500),
Ghatevankaha ^^ya, Kanchinnrax i^aseyavadi province
Z h n ' """ usual Nor'T""' Mandalikatrinetra,As has been stated at the u "'""ba titles

death of Mahendra IT tu cf the nr« ■
acted as the regent di " ''"'od on chapter, after the
•hi^ regency period. ̂ 0%^ of IrilaM® t™'
and annexed it as tkre 'he Cho II. During
the loss of Nolamh ^°°siderable co f °^crran Nolambavadi
heard Z as the Zdar" northw:?^'""- Divabbarasir after
them after the loss of of Kd Nolambas arehis son Iriva Bedanpa q '"dependence Af who protected
The trusted ally "o? succeedeZr r""= Tai^ "
Nolamba II. Divabbarasf^h^" 'he redo! h ^''=""•'>'''0 'hrooe^

' 'ite mother of i warrior
^tva Nolamba 11, was a

iriva Nolamba It■j ^yuiamoa 11

Kadamba princess. When Irivabedanga Satyasraya gave in marriage
his daughter to Iriva Nolamba II he made certain of the continued
loyalty and assistance of the Kadambas and the Nolambas. Thus,
Satyasraya established the Chalukyan rule on a secure fotting. He
made Iriva Nolamba II his representative to guard the southern border
of his kingdom. Iriva Nolamba II continued to be a feudatory of the
Chalukyas, even under Vikramaditya V who succeeded Satyasraya.

•  There are tuo inscriptions' of Iriva Nolamba II at Punganur of the
present Chittoor district. Palaeographioal evidence confirms the point;hat the inscriptions belong to the e^ of « rolSa'll.-' Te
these inscriptions record the mode of reference to
contents of the grant are not as imp mentioned either as a
riva Nojambk II. tn these insxrip in his account^

vassal or as a feudatory. N.
draws attention to the conquest against the Gholas during
Later Western Chalukyas, vsz., B y camping " at Vendur-'hat period. The mention of Iriva Nolamba 11^^ canjp
panne in Paruvinadu, and the known j Nolamba II
Chalukyas of Kalyana leads to f to help the
.ad moved from the noilh-wes ° his expedition against'^"".ading Chalukyan commander Bayalnambi m n
">0 Cholas. |je js not stated

These two inscriptions imply an ''"P inscription at Alur, which
have been governing any province i ^ Nolambavadi

been dated 1010 A-D.. refers " ^ also to him as having^^'000 province (etc.,). The Mar mscriP"o^,^ ^ reference to the the
Paoishcd " wicked " persons. Per P by iriva Nolamba 11 in
■"^my Cholas-the Cholas ha"'"® inscriptions of Iriva Nolamba IIn"'ance with the Chalukyas. Thnsthe twom^ rbe Mnr insor.p'.om,
®ar Punganur appear to have bee |,ioiamba H is
^ last'Joriptfon available a 'r-NoJa^ba H^"omber 24, 1024 A.D. " '^^'bfdtd sometime about 1024^M^

But it can be stated ' Pallava Permana.
his son Jagadekamalla N i j ^^gkamalla Nojaffl

Of course, the fi rst'^Pendent vassal of the Chalukyas 01
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The Nolambas

daugliterl'Syasrai'tte " '' '° "nately the Alurircrint'il <=haluya kittg. But unfortu-
name the daughter f which this information is found does not
There are two inscrintm I"va Nolamba II married.
criptioDs are grants ̂  These two ios-
the occasion of Nolamba and his sister on
been the wife of Tr" m Mahadevi. This Mahadevi must have
Satyasraya. Because!!, daughter of Irivabedanga
that Mahadevi thpH-.' inscription^ of Iriva Nolamba stating
when Iriva Noiamha v was administering some area
^aeens adminis'tereH It was a common practice that the
Moreover, the funpr^r > r husbands-
f°®edby Ja„ldr™ " to have been per-
f son of Iriva Nolamh^ 11° ?" Permana^i Udayadityadeva,■^tstoms tha the fl r ' ticoordance with the Hindu
deceased fesL/rr by the sons of the
'S> the name of the aiiee^ Ti"" two facts, the natural conclusionthe queen of Ir.va Nolamba II must have been Mahadevi.

Udayadityadeva

son of Wv^rotmba'^H Tme Udayadityadeva,tuled from 1018 A D "d h^ 0 '"". B-gali.- He
Srant to the maintenance of a gumkX at^B^/'^r ™de a liberal
mentions another relevant fact that w ^'§^1. The same record
present Bellary district.'' 'i^^pital was Kampili in the

Jagadekamalla Nolamba Udavaditvarinateof Cbalukya king JagadekaLl l t ^ Ibe subordb
1022 A.D.8 He is stated " • ^1014-42 A.D ) i"
the Nolamba king and the traditim i ■ 'be traditional titles ofhke h.s father Iriva Nolamba II, JagLek"'^''n''' by him. Just
deva also continued to claim tuIp Nolamba tJdayaditya-addition to that Gangavadi 96 000 Nolambavadi 32,000, and in '
However he did not exercise any effe" ° by his prases,i.'
best that can be said is nprh« control over that arpn Theruled the northern part'of Nolar^Wadl^TT''" " """ successors

■  und also Kadambalige, Kogali,

^''wadi Tlolatnba

Maseyavadi etc., as they claim. Inspite of the fact that Jayasimha Ik
engaged himself in numerous military exploits against the o as an
tbe others like the Chalukyas of Vengi, Jagadekamalla Nolamba seems
to have had a period of tranqui^ rule It is also probable t at e ga
^ few southern possessions as, his inscription is found at oa a
(this is significant as his predecessor has inscriptions in the region y g
north of the present Chitradurga district).

All the inscriptions^^ of Jagadekamalla Nolamba till the en
^mgn in 1036 A.D. are records of grants made by him- is
strengthens the contention that his reign was uneventful an it w
period of peace and stability. ,

Some of the inscriptions of Jagadekamalla Nolamba appear t
%nificant, for example, a few inscriptions mention some of t e o o®rsi2 of Jagadekamalla Nolamba, even his chief minister Brahrnadm-
'■ajais. In a few inscriptions^.^ it is stated that the matrimonial alliance
entered into with the Chalukyas of Kalyana was not one sided- Just as
Iriva Nolamba II had married a Chalukyan princess who was the
"bother vof Jagadekamalla Nolamba Udayadityadeva, the sister ot
•^^gadekamalla Nolamba called Revaladevi married the Chalukyan king
■^^gadekamalla Jayasimha II. This very fact strengthens the statement
o^ade earlier that the alliance between the Chalukyas and the Nolambas
Was on a firm basis.

Jagadekamalla Irmadi Nolamba.Pallava Permanadi (1037-44 A.D )
The period of the rule of Jagadekamalla Irmadi Nolamba was

Uneventful. No extraordinary exploit is credited to him. All his ins
criptions are donatory and have no political importance. A few inscriptions mention a few chiefs as ruling different parts of the^ kingdom in
J'fferent capacities under Jagadekamalla da eIf or Jagadekamalla Irmadi Nolamba ended mJ044
" this ruler is defiuile because his younger biotner y^tindi Nolamba is mentioned to have been installed
tif the Nolambas in 1044 A.D.i®
^t^'IokyamalJa Nanni Nolamba U Pallava Permanadi (1044-54 A.DO""K^yamaiia i>aniu , ,

his
Trailokyamalla Nanni No|amba 11 Pallava P"manad, succeed d
older brother Jagadekamalla Irmadi Nolamba on Thursday,
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The Nolambas

ftudloromeChVrl'" 'hat he was a

.me 4To" ™:4r h 4 'r
h^SLee?

pated in ,an active manner : ^ears to have partici-
Somesvara I.is ^ campaigns of his overlord

ci iptions bTfng^ thradminiT^'' mentioned in several ins-
Kadambalige 1000, Ballakunde 3oVk^^ Provinces, Kogali 500,-
and Karividi 30;" The two facts that Kudiharavi 70,
Trailokyamalla NanniNolamba was the crmn fnn
king Somesvara I, and that c.a • ^ of the Chalukyan
above, are significant. The Provinces mentioned
raja, states that the territories of theTf f? record^o of Chola Rajadhi-
in Dharwar district were overru b feudatories upto Belvola
In the course of the militarv nr,m" ^^^Jadhiraja and the Chola army-
Nolamba kings, Kampili (which had Cholas, the capital of the
kings after Iriva Nolamba II) ■ wa.; H ^^P^al of the.Nolamba
Cholas seems to be short lived ®rit, the ponquest of the
Somesvara I dated 28th October in^'c '"PP^rted by an inscription of
Trailokyamalla Nanni Nolamba'occult si" inscriptions of
IS significant, because, the insori district.^s This fact
the Nolamba rule extended unto acetate with emphasis that
claim of the Cholas that they had i f" south aud the
district was only temporary "1"° Bdvola in Dharwar

'n this context, there is a ■ .

th°'i"Ni'''' '"^..ription^f o'"® it is knownthat Nanni Nolamba lived upto 1054 A n""''""'"'' " tifted 1054 A.D-
Trailokyamalla Nanni No)amba beiw there are no inscriptions ofthere are several inscrip io„r„f 7?" ""f '054 A-D Instead
malla Nolamba Pallava Perma^Lrx Trailokya-
Permanad. Narasinghadeva Td t
Pallava Permanacli Narasinghadeva '"""''J'amalla Iriva Nolambatnteresttng to „o,e ,ha, none „7 ,he"'">f ""d" Somesvara I.-' It is

e Nolamba chieftains bear the
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Nanni Nolamba //

prefix Nanni. But all the three of them possess the titles of the Nolamba
rulers. However, it is not possible to identify these Nolamba chiefs,
and at the same time, it is also not possible to assert that a fiese
three names are of Trailokyamalla Nanni Nolamba only with slig
difference or with omission of the prefix Nanni.

The last years of Nanni Nolamba's reign brought to a climax the
contention of power between the Cholas and the Chalukyas- 1 ne
Manimangalam inscription states that Nanni Nolamba was i e in ^
battle fought at Koppam in 1054 A.D. ; also, it has been mentioned that
Rajendra II the Chola king. won. All, that remains to e men lone
's, that Trailokyamalla Nanni Nolamba stood for the ^ ̂ ̂
king, and Kampili, the capital of Trailokyamalla Nanni Nolamba, was
constantly raided by the Cholas. Trailokyamalla Nanni Nolam
in an honourable manner fighting for his overlord.

Before closing this ^chapter a general estimate of the reigns of the
last four rulers of the Nojamba dynasty is, however, necessary m
^his context. To mention a few words about the territory over w ic
tbeir rule extended it may be said that though the Nolamba kmgs
continued to claim suzerainty over Nolambavadi 32,000, after the
invasion of the Cholas, they did not enjoy an effective control over
Nolambavadi- On the other hand after their defeat at the hands of the
Cholas, the Nolambas moved northwards though they continued to
niaim administrative control of Nolambavadi 32,000 in tnscript.ons
Therefore all that can be stated is that they controlled and admmis-
'tred only'norihern parts of Nolambavadi and a small stretch of land
'ying North of Nolambavadi.,

inHividiial kinas Iriva Nolamba 11Next coming to the rctgns "f' .^e
nceeeded to a great extent ^tess was limited. Though
ost glory of the Nolambas. Bu territories, lost by his
he claims to have regained control . ^his seems
predecessors, as K. A. Nilakan a ^g^jtion of traditional titles

be an exaggeration, if it is not learned scholar seems to
«f the Nolambas".- This observation of
he a correct one. Still, Inva ^ojam /^Ualukyas of Kalyana, and
°rged an alliance with the Later es er , Udayaditya
^hus made way for his successors like Jagadekamalla
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■K T , , The NolambasJNolamba, Irmadi Nolamba and t -i i
establish themselves. okyamalla Nanni Nolamba to

Jagadekamalla Nolamba Pali^Irmadi Nolamba and Trailokvam^iil^ ivt Jagadekamalla
Nolamba II in the order mentLnpH ^ t Nolamba succeeded Iriva
dityadeva, it has been pointed nnt ' \§^^®^amalla Nolamba Udaya-an^d his sister was given in marriage tT^^e Ch!!" f ̂ princess

IS fact IS recalled in this context tr. . ^ ^ing Jayasimha H-
alliance of the Nolambas and the ru i i emphatically that the

railokyamalla Nanni Nolamba a V ^lecome close kinship-_  rmadi Nolamba guarded the sondi him Jagadekamalla
erntory. As it has been stated earlier^Ti, f^rontiers of the Chaluk>a

parts of the Chalukyan kingdom Th' nl southern
the Nolamba chiefs for a time For "^^t opposition led bysucceed as they annexed and mzed L
Kampih during the time of Tmi Nolamba capitalThe characteristic of the reigns of the t Nolathba--
fevv^words. They had peaceful and und'T'' can be stated in aexcept for the raids of the Cholas a!^ 'he most part

owments. In addition, they we're oat "unificent grants and
Inscnption after inscrinf ®

maha^No,'' ^"lamba H Gha,°e" andNolamba 'atd "xrador'"""''"'' h^s^sJa'' d l
vadi^?nnn ^ °'^y^"^alla Nanni xr , ^-^^Sadekamalla Irmadivaai 32,000, Kogali 'iOn at Nolamb-i ti
ravi, Ballakunde etr '^®''®yavadi 140, Kadamk T
west of M„T u P'°^inces. These ^ "''S® '.000, Kudiha-
No Uasl"" ''"I are ad ce T'"'" "= """h and northiNoiambas administered '^"Jacent to the riiai. i i • j
kings, and as (he feudat P^«^i"ces in the nam kingdom-
Nolamba chiefs losfth Later w'T Chalukyanlost the.r tndependem idemh ™ "^halukyas. the

I  n uu footnotesI. Divabbarasi was a l<r .i
branch of the Kadambas r princess whoKula App. Ill, 'kere is an ^nsc^im■'''?^'''''• belonged to the Goaf.arily went.o ■^,1 " ^.ch Guh'lta^a "oTj;" J""'""''''"'h''

,  Pallava kin? vuhr. *ke Goa-Kadambae. who was cerwbetard and besieged

Nanni-Nolamba II
135

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

in u- - AC ivlnraes in his account of the Kadambas (Ibid.,'n his own capital by his enemies. Mo chnUs and the Pallava ruler with
P- 171) refers to the enemies of the Fallavas as ' conclusion that
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Chapter IX
ail,ht'hi flfn.if- V , 1

'■ ,r i vi„7 ^
-♦•■ M OI t« K

'  i'-vv.v.iy
j Tf~\ ' ' I rt ' \' ^ 'administration and sociEfr'^':'::

rulers 'he'lnf^r^ation™ iZTp'^^ "f '^e Nolamba
fragmentary. Moreov.er. detailed and fullv d meagrsf and
done by scholars like Drs A <5 ai work has been
M. Chidanandamurthy, S. Gururaiarn V. Krishna Rao,
only such information as is hvailabl In this chapter
mentioned and discussed. A fuller Nolamba inscriptions is
tion in Karnataka during the neriorl ^ account of administra-
other dynasties which have been ® o^nd in the inscriptions of
mentioned above. Therefore this <;tnH " already by scholars
that are available from Nolamba re I those details
known Nolamba territory and of the found in the
Administration

'  I{a) Kingdom: The tradif
Nolambavadi 32000. The te Nolambas was
the whole of the modern Kolar and ru> '=°''>Pr«ed ofBangalore and Tumkur distHets of Ra ' and parts of
TaZr; p-- chitto^or a„dplateau. The'et-ia:^:/-f^ v?abr:ror:lf
.Henjeru in Mudaksira t«l ^ /^^^"sive territory wft.= wcities like Nandi and A ■ -^"antapur district Th "'"avati or

-'a NoiamCSrSo-™

"Administration

as the territory of Nolambas by the royal dynasties like the Rashtrakutas,
the Western Gangas and the Eastern Chalukyas. A special feature,
of thednscriptions of the Eastern Chalukyas is the fact that the territory
is referred to by the name ' Nolamba Rashtra'.

{b) Administrative Units : As has been stated above the kingdom of
the Nolambas-Nolambavadi 32000-was too extensive to form a single
Unit for the purpose of effective administration. For this reason, as
'numerous inscriptions refer to the fact, the kingdom was divided into
Numerous administrative units called vadi,^ nadu,'^ uru,^ valli and Pall'i ,

the names signify, the units were small and enabled effective
governance and administration. The most extensive single unit was
'^anga 6000 territory, but even this unit was further subdivided. For
Example, the division Avaninad' formed a part of Ganga6000 province-

fn this context,-some of the vadis and nadus have identical numerical
figures after them and, perhaps, refer to territories and areas of equa
Extent. For example Irigalvadi 300 and Nirgundanadu 300, likewise
"'■w and valli refer to towns and villages.

(c) King : Monarchy was the form of government. Democracy,
^here sovereignty resides in, the people, did not exist- 'Moreover,
^'^ccession was determined on birth; the eldest son succeeded to the
^firone after the death of the father (though there are instances when
^fie younger brothers of the deceased kings succeeding to the throne)

the son of the chief queen succeeded the father. The Nolambas
fallowed this pattern of succession. There is no instance ofacrown-
P^jnce or j«v«raya, having been anointed, during the life:time of the
^®'gning monarch. . . . .

The Nolamba Monarchs enjoyed imperial status- T is ®^^®ar by the titles prefixed to their names, like Prithvivallabh ,
Thku titles p . .. Tori trv'the title Pallavakulatilaka,"^huvanadhira ; the ongm tpd.oated
^j'fiavarama and Pallavabharana- A few No. p^j-amesvara
'■Edition to the traditional titles, distinct.ve ones l.ke Pamtne^^^^^^
^Jamanoja, Amoghavakya, Nanniga, Chhaladan epithet®^^ides. all he Nolamba rulers had in their Xm
^"""nchamahasabda', a title that a few feudatortes seem to have enjoy
^ Well

The Nolamba rulers were righteous, good, respected and able
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The Nolambas

oo^anTiheCsi'royfrs ' ^^f^ders ofnatrorr; of art n A w munificent and liberal donatois,
o^heir neo„ e Th- "■« '""""S®other religious vocations. hkr/afnTrA
of the Nolamba rulers can be cited f®" -nstances of the greatness
the title Nannigasrava or tii u a I arrogated to himselfGood. This"'r fot"a ' a: °residiugin the Nolamba territory eltved TheJatHS,
patronage. Likewise king Mahendra TT protection and the
and act of righteous conducts in the " munificence

Royalty of the Nolamba kings is proverbiaTNa '
sacrificed his life defending his Ayyapadeva I
Western Ganga king. The nillar of /. II Ereyappa, the
of Pojalchora II bears evidence to S'^ry ' at Kambaduru
won victory for the Good qft ,1 Nolamba rulers
defending their subjects i'Dustha Protecting and
rajyam geyyutVire'). The Nnit,Tv.K ^ sishta pratipalanam geydu
patrons of art and architecture as ^can"
temples built by them. a large number of

,  The monarchs of the Nol k
The ministers were chosen bv t^he ^ ^^^^^ty had councils of ministers,
the monarch. It was their dut =^nd were responsible to
kingdom. The Nolamba MonLtrn *''"8 administer the
these royal assemblages were dignified assemblies;though, not many details are k attended by the feudatories,
and the splendour of the Nolamb^rovaf frequency, the pomp,
Mahendra I recorded in an inscri f ^^'art. There is a detail about
another feature of the Nolamb. \a H'emavati.io In this context
few of the Nolamba Monarchs ^^"^aires to be mentioned A
tories and the vassals of other suffering defeat, the feuda-
owed allegiance to. the Western example, the Nolambas
[There is the example of Nr,i and the Rashtrakuta emperors-
I Dihpa) having been in con<5^!"f ^ ^'"^'^^avanadhira (Iriva Nolamba
Rashtrakuta emperor Krishna Ill'at at the royal court of the

The Nolamba Monarchs tu , ^archs themselves were the commanders of

J39Administration

srmies and lords in their own right. During their frequent expeditions,
the Nolamba rulers endowed the temples of different places, and were
generally, munificent and generous.

It was usual for the monarchs of the Nolamba dynasty to reside iu
palaces and exercise authority from that known place - known by the
name Srimada in the case of the Nolamba King Mahendra I, (who
had dedicated his own palace to the God Mahendresvara). It is a so
known, from inscriptions that the Nolamba riders had palaces at
important towns and cities of their kingdom.

{d) Queen : The office of the king represented the peak of the
h^olamba heirarchy. Next to the king was the office of the Queen.
There is a claim made by Divabbarasi, wife of Polalchora II, that s e
was the chief of the anointed queens ("^grama/n'^/u"')- and usually t e
anointment of the Queen took place simultaneously with the anoim-
nientand investiture of royal authority. During the infancy of he
prince, in event that the infant prince succeeded to t e
demise of the previous ruler, the royal mother, the Queen, acted
Regent.

There is inscriptional evidence to the-effect
Nolamba rulers were the governors of provinces during ■ P ^^ule of their husbands - the kings. Gavaganabbe was ruling Majaukal
Under her hUsband Paramesvara Pallavadhiraja. . , ,
k^ahendra I viz., Bijjamahadevi, Paramamahadevi,
P^ombabbe were ruling different towns under their hus an .

(e) Princes : The princes of ihe No^nraba f
^"tention. The sons and grandsons of kings acted a °
Provinces during the periods of reign of fathers and 8f»°dfather(This practtcl enabled the princes to exercise
"> the event of, their succession to the throne , as ^ instances
°f exercising authority over tracts of territory.) " . jj j porsuch governance of provinces by No amba ^ .
®tample Pallavamalla was ruling under his a pjojamba !
""tachora was ruling over Dharmapur. Iriva

his son Polalchora II were ruling d.iferent parts
Nolamba I Dili pa.
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The Nolambas
(f) Council of Ministers : Altekari^ lo r . • • i, t

the council of ministers consisted of four lo " fminor dynastiei. On other hand Prof T v "
tion to the expressionii 7, ■ " J^^balingam draws atten*.Nolamba inscriptions have thT advisory chiefs. The
which is a reference to the Cnmrn 'Pfachanda Dandanayaka
The Commander-in-chief accorrH T the royal forces.^®
council of ministers, , There is the «Dr "" ' ''
'MahasammtadhipaW, which is it, ^ m Nolamba inscriptionsThe expression can be freely translate/,""'""® Varunasivabhatara.
tones', and, the expression as / / ®''®"°"'=''=hiefofthefeuda-
re ers to a minister who was also a em ® '^°"'*c*t of Varunasivabhatara
The other terms that denote a miniL ^ specified tract of land.

A number of ministers alo ,'"® Pergade."
held sway occur in the inscription"^ so" ''"''c'cs over which they
such ministers hased on inscriptions '! <^^0 be made of two
inscription found at Kambaduru The first is that of the

'o 'he installa-mshthamatya' or 'loyal minister' Chav a "• installed by the
second inscription is the one inscribe Srivatsagotra. The

In ^ of An ^"stance of Varunasiva-n his context another inscription at Av ^ " '"'clnmba at Hemavati.
IS of Basavayya, a -pergade- of Chhal a / <^''cd ; the inscription
ministers advised the monarch m matr'l®™ Nolamba: 'The

e learned, religious anH • ministers of the
(g) Feudatories : In the beoi • ^^Psnenced persons-

the Nolamba dynastv .^^'"."'"87 at the time rrf tu - f
were the samantas or' th kings th ̂  d
Talkad. Polalchora I °f the Wc ® anointed,
the Western' Ganea ki ? or 1 "
Mahendral, who estah? h "■ Later J
Nolamba authoritv ,h d ''^'^arely on an J ''™® °Telugu Chodas became th Vaidumba"s T

iJ I, U- "^tisals of kino xr U were subdued ; theLdchchi Kongani war , ,! f ® "^ahendra I.Chtrapi 12 was ruled by Malfanftrr'^ ^ "
Under Iriva Nolamba T
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During the reign of the successor of king Anniga, i-e., king Dilipa, the
Banas and the Vaidumbas became vassals of the Nolambas as well.
The Bana king Sambayya became an acknowledged vassal of the
Nolambas. The Vaidumbas, the neighbours of the.Banas, followe
suit; the Vaidumba king at that time was Vikramaditya Tiruvayya-

The vassalsr though numerous had a head or chief. This chi^ of
the Vassals was perhaps, a member of the council of ministers. is
possibility can be inferred from the fact that Varuna Siva Bhat^a was
called Mahasamantadhipati or the chief of the powerful vassals. Thougli

Banas, the Vaidumbas and the Telugu Chodas acknowledged the
suzerainty of the Nolamba monarchs, they continued to employ betore
their names the titles -to which they ^ere entitled by tradition
vassals contributed soldiers and fought for the overlord. A °
inscriptions^o bear evidence to the fact that in times of war the vassa
of the Nolambas helped the rulers with men and materials, an

' ^hegiance was practical-

I^rovincial Administration
At the outset a general statement is pertinent- There is a 8^■act of inscripticnal and/or other evidence as to the details of adn

■■atlon ; also the adtuinistratioti of the territory could not have been
^'abor/e, as. when compared with the Ra^btrakuta emp.re h
Nolam'ba kingdom can be ~"aidered a prov.nce of the spa ^Rashtrakuta empire. Therefore, though it ts not possible ^to^taje all
i^he relevant details of Nolamba admmistiation, P v i t m'ha foliZlg :ccou„rto indicate a few details wherever such details

avadable. jivided into a number of administra-
The Nolamba kingdom was d ruled by the princes

^'ve units. A few of the administrative urn
®f the royal house ; a few queens arc their royal ^
^^^tain tracts of land, as also a kings held sway over
^unsoTts. Princes, like the queens o t e theCommander-in-Chief
^'Terent territories. Likewise, the minis e s sivaBhatara was the

also rulers of provinces, ^^'^^ygka Tikkapayya's son wasof b/olambesvarada Sthana , nccals administered territories
'"iing Ulalmari-^^ The feudatories and vassals adn
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(f) Council of Ministers : Altekari^ lo r . • • i, t
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MTh^rf °f 'he monarch. The Bana
■ Dilin^' The V n ®™hayya ruled Bidirur under Iriva Nolamba
unde'r Iriva Nitembr

:Li:r:: 1 ■;"■■. "• —• "•were in charge of revenue administration feudatories,
,  taining water-supply (for purposes of ir i f ^ '"^^POiisibility of mam-

animals to quench thirst) was that of thT serving men and
borne out by the inscriptions about grants
by Varunasivabhatara, Tribhuvanakartara bh of tanksSambayya. Varunasivabhatara made a gran^oSr"! Mahabalikula
Tribhuvanakartara bhatara constructed ttr/ to a tank;^
Tiruvayya repaired the breach of tanks; ^ and Vikramaditya
Collection of taxes and construction^of? f ^ijayadityamangala.^^
supervision of the religious well-being of^m a general way the
nance of peaceful conditions that ~ Population and mainte- ,cattle were the responsibility of the''goremms''V-K^^^ men and
constructed 50 temples.28 The sarwo f^^bhuvana kartara dev^
territory.29 Person prevented cattle theft in the

The overlord of every provincial " •
from the royal family. Xhey had unci'"^\^^^ either a vassal or a person
unit of administration in terms of ter h ^ ^ governor for a nadu or
the namQ-Nadagavunda^^ equivalent" Person was called by
Nadagaudas were chiefs of territoriiil n Nadagauda. The
Likewise there were officials who were m I. extensive as a district.^^They were called Urga,undas or C/rodevlr a^K and cities,
admrntstrafve units- The NadagaudTl h Tt ̂  the heads of urbalt
SrTwS of tlf'^' offle^rP^tsons Under their care 34 Their duties includedthough the office was hereditary „ UrgaudasGenerally they were the chief men of th^T ^PPdinted by the king-
sented the people.ss the place concerned who repre-

The Urgaudas were assict a ■
Mahajanas of the nio Pcrforman /> isponsor differenttternT, Altek "aT "at"''" 'rcit interpietations ofthe terrn f 3

tl/uuus'. According

Administration W

to A.S. Altekar the Mahajanas were the heads of families and, perhaps,
were the entire adult population of a place.^" But, D.C. Sircar is of

opinion that the Mahajanas indicated all the Brahmins of t e
place.^7

However, as far as the duties of the Mahajanas are concerned the
explanation of Altekar appears to be correct. The records contain the
expression of the Mahajanas being trustees and witnesses to ciari lesand endowments ; that is the role played by the Mahajattas, as recorded

the inscriptions available-^^ These duties confirm m pvery detail to
the explanation of the duties of the Mahajanas stated by e a .

taxation and Land-Holding ,
^  The incidence of taxation under the Nolamba rule can ~"dudrf
from the detailed analysis of a PO™»oi dynasty made by
■Analysing different factors, and stressing the fact tba)^ere constantly engaged in war. the learned sclrolar b-sla ed tot
'Poidence ol taxation was high- This remark about '^1 Rj "
-n be .found to be true to the case of the No!- a'ulers,
modification. In contradistinction to the Roshtrakuta ayNolamba dynasty was not great in importance 1 bub >he No.^^ere engaged constantly in war-fare wit e ^ j . ^ theAVestern
;5;Vaidumbas. .bo_Teiugu Chodasi.^.td cocas,• Vaidumbas, the Telugu Chodas an ^ designated by financial

;ngas and the Rashtrakutas. money to wage
Expertrts as "the sineus of war.'^ Nolambas require-

and to pay tribute, when they suffere e x^xation under
was of a high order. All these reasons show that Tax

® Noiana|3^g was "high "'^ciiampas was "hign- n^spted bv

Not much is known of the different taxes levied anNolamba rulers. Siddhaya^\ harbecn explaiLd byaxes mentioned by name. The^word Siddhay jqiiakantha Sastry
fi pld in different ways. Ik. A.

.  ■ mentioned by name. The^worci g^^try> scholars in the field in different ways^ g-Gururajachar
plains Siddhaya as "the traditional an but the aggre-

g^Plains the word Siddhaya word Pamasu_occ<in^ins the word Siddhaya as ' no i ^ord Parmasu occurs
r  a revenue payable to the Government .
Wonce. In the context, the word refe. S t . i,3re-cropping.

""'I'ing can be asserted with certainty, the modern

Mmb

.f, -i .,^^1. .
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titledperhaps is denoted. D. C. Sircar is of the opinion that Panmsu en
the payee to enjoy 50 percent of the produce."

there'^iryT"''"'u "'^■"ioned above by name,
surtaxes a7e 'hough the names ofCamba r K 1 T' .™'is borne out by an inscription oflrWaexeit^d a tenfnr; <i'='i'>i'-ly 'tated that he
were I ma „ sou l"" N° d"""'taxes. fineTlevied on cui;raTd'°,
thepeonle to the onv ^nd also certain other contributions byroyal treasury. An ^"100 98^ A ^ inflow of wealth into the
of Mulgandi and other penalties unto 12 r remission
IS difficult to interpret.) Another * (The term Mulgandi
of Komamgadyma by the people'' to the remissionby the people whenever a child was bo^rtoS""

As an adjunct to the levy of lanH-t ®
elaborate form of survevina lan^ ^ i" existence anof .axes. For exa^pk fe'tiuf' T ''»^'=^.™ont of different kinds
{pain) lands.48 Further the fertileT distinguished from barren
{galde or gaddeY^ and gard ^ divided into irrigated lands
graded according to produce and ferliU,' assessment was

The Nolamba rulers, it has bewar. The brave warriors of rbe were constantly engaged in
land grants - of different types^ F ojambas camp received grants -
munificent, and granted lands to 1 Nolamba rulers werewas followed by the queens, the nrr'^ liberality of the ruler®
feudatories. This aspect of land-gr^T^ the ministers, including
tenures Few important types of ^®®rjlted in numerous types of
ions, are Rajatnanya^^, Samya^"^ K ^ tenure, made clear by inscriP'-
chu, Kalnattu, Bmhmadeya^<^ and Blfl R>attr-\ Kodage^\ Balgal-

Rajamanya and "
recognition to a person for his Hie - given with royaf

K^regoduge\,,, gram of
constructed a tank." Chhaladant i! P^^son for havinghave conferred the Rmmanyf^lT ''"""d
(ownership) to CholigaMolavErev ^''''''^' and also the Sumk"iwicyamtna.^®

.L

Administration
145

Kodage or Kodange "was a grant of ^°
purpose, in brief it was a reward in appreciation of is servi
by the done."^^ Kodage need not merely be a gi t o _ entire town
instance wherein Mabendra II is said to have given
Belagaturu of Pulinad tank to Nolamba gavunda as kodage
Coronating him {pattavam katti)

Dam as the name indicates was a general
Kodase in nature. This could be of any type to a y y
or institution. Iriva Nolamba " Ghateyankakara after having
the following as vaisya-datti-\ike, horse, umbrella,x4 apan ivacto interpret)! whisk, lower belt (Addanige), throne, -yf(Insignia ?)-along with Kolatur after changing 1 snam x- to
Pural gave as a Laxge to Karavayya, after changing his name
Pallavaditya Nolamba Setti."^

Balgalchu or Vira Valgalchu" Kalnattu or Kalnad'" ̂  f ̂ sbnguishtd
towns given to the family of the heroes who showed
bravery for the cause of their people and the country. 7'" "l^kta\odage and Vira Kodagai are similar S-f, /;"/g
^O'gals there are innumerable instaUS mere are inuuirnjiou/x^ —

to

c  Tf nf Itnd made to an individualBrahmadeya was a ' gift of ^ support and to enable them-to
- a group of Brahmins, with a v jhere are a few
^arry on their religious duties vvi Nolamba kings. Kali
instances of Brahmadeya grd^nis g _ x pgNijaramaandNayadhira
^olambadhiraja Kolliarasa s (Sinnhap ) called Ponnadi of

the village Tipperur as i ?) gave a grant of land
^ausika gofra.66 Nolambadhiraja (Ma chhaladankakara Nanni

Tummana as Rajamanya as Brahmadeya-f^olatnba is also stated to have given AyyaP^rmpa ,s also statea lo »

The above mentioned are a few yp ^ ^mg some70SS in Nolamba records. The *7 Lre taxed. There are
'"fas free of all taxes and some times y pivabbarasi
^stances where many gifts being exem temple o;^«tated to have given Yelanagara ^ ̂'^Plambanarayanesvara constructed by her.

10
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like Mattar," indicated iu inscriptions. Terms
-  terms denote they rem^enttS ' .are found. As the

the imperfect knowledge whawh of land- On account of
with certainty. ' indicate cannot be stated

Coinage

The Nolamba rulers may be "h
So far only one gold coin of the "Mr!.! minted their own coinage,
difficult to have a clear idea of the NnT ^hus it is

terras like Gadyana^^ and nord^ J currency system. However,
a yana was equal to ten panas. The i^o|amba inscriptions. One

of the king Immadi Nolamba Nara " °o'd Gadyana"
king Mahendra „. The

adyanas of Kalyana Chai v and is equal in weight
dynasties. Chalukyas and other contemporary
Military and Warfare

The Nolarabavadi territ

contend™''®r■ " « a bufeTe'" -"""ary term can beontenders of power; and that th of the powerful
mferdtor r ^^--d'by the
stretched a ^ ^®-^"^bas was of the territory-
forts and thT"f ^°i^mbavadi w Deccan and
territory rou^d'h^'V' theT^ impregnable
grant^^ and context attent overlooking th®
"»«o. d.,.ij. .b.TiS""" "■
territories enter into treatir^o • "^i'avadi madp fi. , . i
of Nojambavadi. Also the "^^trimoniai air adjaceo
courage exhibited by the N T P™*css and iT'?' '""noafter by their neighbour^'™''' and chtr Z
family were loyal to the "^O'eover, the k '
be seen from their poI m'iT'"™'® Entered °f '"e Nolambaprove these statements. >' "lere are nn i? ''''

mber of instances to

^dminisiration

The kings of the Nolamba family were famous for the exhibition
°f personal bravery in the battle field. They were leaders of their
^imies, and led their irrmies in person. A
prove this fact. An instance or two may be mentioned ^is oontert
[' is known that Ayyapadeva I camped at Kani a e wiforce and this proves the fact that the king must have led the
oupedition in person. Another instance "f ™P'"' . back

the fact of king Mahendra II campmg at Kolala on n
^''Om the expedition against the Cholas-
^  Among the kings who sought the II,^Jers may be mentioned the following ■ ^y^asty, Krishna III of

' imarga Ereyappa II of the Western ® ,n of the Telugu Choda
"to Rashtrakuta dynasty and Mahendra Vikrania of the Telug
"dynasty. t . .

The Nolamba rulers led many The standing
IS depended upon the availability o a s internally and to

was also required to maintain law
^ end the kingdom from attack froin ou si ^ ^ comman-^^^«^self who led the army in the hattleffield j.

The heirarchy of military ^here is reference to
^^cgorical terms, as evidence is not adeq . ,^5 the conclu-^.^-chanda Dandanayaka and Dandamyaka^
sion that tin roll hiiilt-in military organithat there was a well-built ^ feudatories and

The Nolamba Monarchs were ably assis matters
governm.o o.,.pditions, campaigns . -„to-

The Nolamba Monarchs were ably a ^ matters
f^crnors in military expeditions, ^ gome of the feudato-
^"'tected with battles. It is found lecoid . j^^^endra
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p, The army of the Nolambas consisted j-jots- There is the
^Phants : a notable feature is the absence Western

Begur panel depicting the war ^he N 1^'Pgas against the Eastern Chalukyas. The P
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Also, no reference to war chariot can be found either in the inscriptions
or the stone memorials (virgals) of the Nolamba period

It IS not possible, for lack of evidence to give a detailed account of
the weapons of warfare. It is possible to state on the
evidence of the statuary and the depiction on the stone memorials that
swords and shields formed the main weapons of attack and defence.
Likewise, numyous references to arrows and archery™ are found in

mroflTk thnt archers, experts in the
organit°on°® important part of Nojamba military
of thrkinTs'nf'',h'm attention to cavalry but many
tTraininai The M r'n Science of Horse
L^te Sdle It is reputed to be learned

The h u' (-Training) ; "Turaga-ndyadhara".
Some of t^ Ws ̂  sk™r;;e^f
with the rogue elephant. For example- j'"'"'™'""!® ̂ "<1 <=0"''^
Kattanemalla and GaiaraiamallaTe a "=*Pression Tirddanemalla,

Marasimha II that the Nniamh at Sravanabelgola of
owing to the arrogance If the s"rI::t:„T?f
pnde of the troops of elephants" hundreds of princes and the
Religious Condition

The most important aspect of the rplio:r^ .m Nolambavadi can be mentionpri • Condition that prevailed
not possible ,0 give details aTtUe " ^ Toleration. It ismeagre. But, an attempt is made inscriptional. are
about the religious condition of the M i ^ relevant details

The Nolamba rulers, as cant
tion, which records the name of tbp thcHemavati inscrip-
were Saivites. But, they made munifillll Trinayana,
subjects to make grants and endowm „ s t S""'
There were worshippers of Lord ViXI of other religions.Sun-god, and the worshippers of Jina worshippers of Surya ot
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Administration

(a) Saivism : As has been mentioned in an earlier
Nolamba Monarchs were Saivites or worshippers o temple of
Mahendra I made over his palaee for being
Lord Siva and endowed it in a sumptuous manner^ cthana who caused
Varuna Siva Bhatara, who ruled No}arri jnscrip-
temples to be built and tanks to be dug. Sthana who
tion of Tribhuvana Kartara Bhatara who ruled v ^

.constructed fifty temples and cause two a oivabbarasi
a number of other instances, for examp e, statues

raised the temple of Nolamba Narayanesvara. Lmgas
cf Nandi, are found in plenty at Hemavati-

(b) Vaishnavism : Though
Saivism and adheard to it, they can c+atues of Nandi are
Hemavati itself, alongside the Lingas an gaj-vived, the

found symbols of Vaishnavism. In . ̂̂e of Lord Vishnu
figures of Lord Narayana can be found. Lord Siva,
occurs frequently in the Nolamba sou p ur of Mukunda (Lord
Queen Divabbarasi had a temple bui t m ^ Nolamba queen
L^rishna) at Avani. This is the initiative to have a
''cpresenting the royal family who ha Narayana. But
temple constructed, dedicated to the during the reign of the
there are two instances of endowmen s ^ ^ general of the
^olambas. The first is the instance of on Nolamba-
^ashtrakuta emperor, who got land from ] constructed.®^ The
fifiiraja (Polalchora I) to have a Vis nu ^ o^jowment made by the
''ther instance is provided by a • „ of Iriva Nolamba I
People to a temple of Vishnu during toleration extended by
L>ilipa.82 details mentioned above Vaishnavites were
^he N'olamba Monarchs to Vaishnavites and
P'^otected by the Nolamba Monarchs.

rcUin are not available. But
.  (c) Surya-worship : Details of ^ Suiya-statue has been

the chapter on Art and Architecture mentioned that a
'  ̂̂ soribed in detail; in that contex j;. These prove

Surya-statues can be found „f ,he Nolambas.
existence of Surya-worsh.p the kmgd
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» Vaish„avisn.
also. There is the instanrf- e case-o/ Surya-worship
to the worship of Surva built ^^ityagriha, a temple dedicatedP  ̂urya, bu.lt during the reig„ of king Mahetidra

{d) Jainism : The Jains e ' h
under the Nolamba MoDarch<5"^°r and protection
records the fact that a h ri- '"^cription of king Mahendra I
Chandiyanna which was constructed by Nidhiyanna andItself there is a memorial st^^ ^ capital Hemavati
Jaina Savant Kundate, so Tn" inscription refers to a great
emperor who took ^nr,^,n!^ Bankpya a general of the Rashtrakuta
Dharmapuri refers to a '^T^' died.®^ Like-wise an inscription at
Siddhantada bhatara whn „ monk and preceptor Vinayasena
Ganga king). ^ Preceptor,of Rachamalla 11 (the Western

Society

Nolamba period^a're'frl^"^^ inscriptions of the
conditions cannot be stat^™ if fn"' " picture of the social
fro-n the evidence avan hi ' In' ' "> reconstruct
that time. conditions that existed at

four castes - the

fauyu or the merchant caste, and the^ -w''''"" ^"'o'' caste, the
are not mentioned. Brahmins and Vaisvl™ the caste of servers-
to the conclusion that, as in the case of m This leads
Country, there existed in the Nnl . ̂  'u other parts of the
with its four-fold caste system ^ territory Varnasramadharma

Brahmanas as a class enioveH
uilt for them to live in ; there are ' crninence. Agraharas^^ were

learned Brahmanas. for educatirg 0^80 granted to
are mentioned to bear witness to the ° several Brahmanas

the benefit of the community by kj^pf made forbe stated that the BrahmLa's ed a h''r"'
a high status in the Nolamba

151
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Society

kingdom ; in inscription after inscription the violator of the grants
threatened with the sin of Brahminicide-

The merchant class was the third among the four castes
Hindu society. They were held in esteem- Inscrip 10ns
details of the manner in which the individual merchants «ure honoured.
Iriva Nolamba II honoured the before mentioned
giro merchant, by conferring on him a village und c classes
Nolamba Sett:i. Among the Vaisyas were d'ffet;" J^-cia^^^^^^^
(perhaps, guilds). For example, Baihgam associated wi'th
Gavora Settj>,^^ and Mannegara^^ are some
the Vaisyas-

Women enjoyed honoured place in ^y
Women can be stated with reference o . ^ f j-ueir consorts'

^onarchs: As has been stated, ^-ing the period^oj^t^^^^^
^ule the queens were the governors of provinces . ̂  queen
Administrators. During the minority of the ^ ' ition of
^,^ted as regent. This proves the fact that women ̂
honour and responsibility. For • j.jty of King Iriva

Poialchora II, acted regent during e ^^ distinction
Holamba II. She governed the a
And had two temples constructed one i ^
dedicated to the worship of Lord Narayana- inscriptions she is
Aud an agraAara constructed and em^we • bear evidence to the
.^^lled L«,^,,-,and Bhuvanambike- ^PFhets^j^^g^^,
'®Arning and the charitable disposition of the Q

fr 900inKolar district^"
There is only one other inscription o Sastras-

^herein a lady has been praised as bei"g '^urne^ in a ^
vvas the daughter of Nagarjunayya and Nandmg

as Saminirmmadi. stone-

There are a number of sto.ne-memoriais of heroes.
P^ainorials are of different types. fought for
.^^.Thehrst type are

T"h1: Tonrnxt^^rparticular v.Vgn/ must be menttone ■

.>s *■
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of the Mababharata." Therr venerable Bbishmacharya
contain carvings with inscriptionr Surher' v,>gn& of heroes that
monarch, and the survivers we„ '■ honoured by theKalnaa, Bakalch. orV^L'/X'^f a'" ^hese grants were called
erected in honour of the defenders of rr "T"* '>'P'
erected in honour of those ^ ® ^ P^operty. They were
marauders.93 There are vir2 1 ^o destroy thieves and
fought against cattle-lifters fionour of persons who
those who fought the wild-animals commemorate
security to the villagers.^® ' them, and thereby provided

Some virgals commemorate th
monarchs.^B The practice was ZfT^u^ bodyguards of the reigning
on the death of their ruler and natron '^c committed suicide
(Inscriptions of the Hoysala nerioH n ^as their herdicloyalty-t e king-make clear that thp xt - the bodyguards of
times also.)«^ Nolamba-practice survived in later

Akin to the virgals are stbecame Kilgunihe (Kilgumhe wa^Tn"''"''"' persons- who
over the funeral pyre, to prevent the r™" '''f beneath the body,the ground; this was an hono,, ^o™'""ehing

""dectaking by the persons
This brief account given ,shown by the people of NolamtTadi TZ" S'^Btudc

honour, property and maintained peace" Protected their
Education

Education forms the
dynasty things compete to pXti'r Z of any royalpLteth nl '» -rn the good-Jill
importan«°'Z't™tre's'?"'"® ™onarchsTe bjthe'" ZBecause, there is be asserld ofthe monarehs 1- th "'dence aT'J 1
as a discipline with a' dT" ^'^bolars or P="ronised bydefinite curriculum xi details of learning

ough, this limitation has
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to be stated at the outset, yet there are inscriptional ^
niunificence of the Nolamba Monarehs and grants given o

'""As'tb": Juh "other periods in the histor; of Katnataka in the
Nolamba kingdom also existed Agrahara. B™tan;tnrfand GtoThe religious institutions, the Mathas, ^"^^Jnicai denotation.

(a) Agrahara : The word agtahar c inri the tausht lived
^Sraharas were places of learning where the teac er income of■ together and the maintenance of both was provi^

place. The Agraharas were j^jng Polalchora II,
Among the Nolamba rulers, Divabbarasi, rnunificently.
IS stated to have granted agrahara and en owe ^ Brahmapuri

[b) Brahmapuri-. In ^ nlace the learned persued^as a locality in a city and in that con themselves- There
beir vocation of imparting learning, Naranayya is

only one instance, wherein a
mentioned.99 ' iA^nre of Ghatikasthana
.  (c) Ghatikasthana: There is no direct ev ^

the available records. But, there is a , f ]sjotambesvara
^^atikasthana which formed a part of a amous is specially

the City of Henjeru.- Since Noia—
^ontioned, it can be concluded in all
^^^tikasthanas or place of learning- lemoles were houses

(d) Ma,has a«d Temples-. 'Zlearning; but. it may be '""t/oi of philo^PPhV
^^ctarian, where learning^ of a particu ar philosophies were
Emphasised, though other theories of earn gnd parcel of the

neglected. The mathas is stated to have beenjE'^Ple, and there is evidence wherein the ^ residence of ascetics
^«used in the temple."^ Mathas vtere pla j^e^^d students. An inscription refers ® ^ j ^^atha and for

and for the ascetics and students studying
boy students.

^be Temples . g definite significance.
In the history of Karnataka, te^'^s pjety

Emples are centres of learning an
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ofthrSamtef th! Sukya,"
are Studied THp t.- Gangas and the Rashtrakutas

significance. ' e o have the same social and religious

cause of learning by trj'^mpkr'l to the
Sthanikasor the supervisors of ,e I Many of the
example, Tribhuvana Kartara BhaTa^'' 71'" learning. For
Bhatara of Nojambesvarada Sthana Chilbl Varuna Siva
Kanakasena Bhatara Cthe T • ' Bhatara of Hemavati and
veterans in the field of learning^*" Preceptor) of Dharmapuri were all

great temple buMCTrpItrons"'oT ®"<1 'he subjects were
piety, A special characteristic featurf of I'b "f
under study requires mention, n 'he Pe""'*
Charuponnera, called the tf>mrai ^vaganabbe, the wife of
vara;"Mhe temple-palace made^ constructed by her as Gavaganes-
Siva by Mahendra I was called M installation of Lord
king the temple Nolamba Naravan^^r'"' name of ih®
perpetuates the title of'her son kin constructed by Divabbarasi
constructed by Sidilankarama was^callL^^ a'f ^he temple
built by the potter was called Rnnhr. idilesvara.ios temple
temples erected after the names This practice of having
honoured practice in Karnataka ° builders thereof was a time

There are instances where temnUself-sacrifice and utter devotions ^ result of persons'
of Linga Siva Jiya who earned mnn,. " Ihere is the example
temple of Ramesvara erected at tt, ̂  He had the stone
a potter followed Li>avm/a and it ^ o'^ temple. Similarly,
the Kunthesvara temple mentioned nndertaking that resulted in

The management of the t^
SthanapatPos supervisor ^he Sthanika or
occasions, the managers or ad • ® ^mple concerned. On many
officials. For example : the or supervisors were royal
Tr.bhuvana Kartara Bha.ara wer7"CX!" T^bt'

oinanikas. Tribhuvana Kartara
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Bhatara was of Avanisthana and Varunasiva bhatara was of Nolambes-
varada sthana. Sthanikas were of the Sthana or Devasthana or place
of worship. (The word Sthanika refers to the position of trust, honour
and administrative ability that was required-) There is evidence to
the fact that the managements of the temples were in the an so
administrators appointed by kings- For example . the king
Nolamba I gave to Nandigoli gavunda and Basappa the managemen
of all the temple endowments in Kayvarnad and Nekkundina

As it has been mentioned earlier the temples were centres of
learning and disseminators of religious knowledge-
"^athas were adjuncts of the temples-i^o Asceticism and gooddite were
stressed by them equal importance was given to learning^ ^ e
endowments and grants were made on many occasions, tax ree-
'khe intention of the donees was to foster a life of asceticism an
learning.113
Tanks and their Maintenance: . . . "

From time immemorial tanks affording drinking facilities to
human beings, beasts, particularly, cattle, and birds was considered
"^eritorions. The Mahabharata states that he who constructed tanks

.'hat provided the means of quenching thirst to
"ud birds would earn the merit of having performedsacrifice.rrr n „as believed that human beings become spirits after
dpotv. - ■ f dead" suffered from thirst. The piety^jath: and the "spirits ^ "h
depended on the construction - of tanks n belief of;ould quench the thirst of tan^^dril

® people contributed greatly to th t^o reasons
P^'oper arrangements for their ma Nolamba times took

ontioned above, the pious , . ^i^g proper arrangements
®^®at interest in constructing tanks a j wealthy citizens

their maintenance. Kings and f®udatones, ^
^^'^sed tanks to be constructed and made arran.em

u  Pnlalchora Mahendra L-Among the rulers of the Nolam as, polalchora IT,
Nolamba! Dilipa,^^« r!GdLce tq have tanks dug and made

^•5 are known from inscnptional
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proper arrangements for their
grants. It is also known that t J J '' making munificent
Bhatara had tanks dug in his adm* Tribhuvana KartaraChittayya of Marugere caused to territory - Avanisthana.^'"

Many a time the tank so constructed w™'"''twho caused it to be constructed Th name of the person
constructed by Diyabbarasi was called?,''

't fias been stated above (hat " a ̂  ~ Divabbasamudra-
arrangements were made for their ^^ave tanks dug, proper
inscription the tixm'Bitluvam occurs 12. inscription after
A tank requires periodic repairs a u is a technical terffl-
be reimbursed either by the °f the repairs requires to
people who use it. BiUumtia '^''"^"■ttcts a tank or by the
w erewithal to have necessary repairs t tneant for providing the
to the channels. The wherewith 1 °i 'ke sluices and
produce from those lands wem ret, ™kivated, and theIS nown from an inscription of r necessary repair.

g'«ti to Brah '™ kiolamba I that Billuvatm
,h r ; cert ^ P«^"mption is tenantsthe land, and they in turn madel P'-bduce to the holder of
maintenance of the tanks.isf'"'^ ,0 the chiefs of the place for the

Some times at a later nerioH ,
b, 'cotit;:f bf Biltnm" rail".,'"''"b than the construc

tion of the tank - gra„„ o?Zl:;::r men tne eousi..-
conclusion it has to k made.125

.  locharge of tanks and^^^^ categorical terms that
benefit of" that they couTd"/ ^ superintendents
dvnastv h tank their duties for themallLd tTer T^ "tho'td'T"'""'honoured by Saml a'i! ""'" bxample of "y  olambadhiraja (Polalchora Bidiyereya being

■■ study Of the His
decline, upto the end of the inti, ■ Nojamba.-f
because, though the Nola u A.D.-the aH ■ origins to then"
they had become the feudrto^^ continued to flourish system is discussed;
under their control had shi^r ^'"kyas ofT, century A-D 'nad shifted northwards. and even the territory

Societ]
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2. The numerals like Ndambavadi 32000. Gangavadi 96000, B""»'^'irFo"f
.  .a a.1 tn IS not known for certain, ror athe like are of frequent occurance, what they refer to ^nd their times,

fuller discussion of this problem see Altekar, A. .
pp. 139-49. ,

3. Irigalvadi 300-E.C , Vol. XI, Cl. 34.3. Irigalvadi 300-E.C., Vol. XI, un _ Vol . X, Mb. 248,
4. Nirgundanad 300-£.C.. Vol. X , • > Ganganad-^-.//,

Poluhnad-fi.C., Vol. XII. Si. 24; Sirenad-E.C, Vol.
^ol- VII, No. 2.

5. Gangavuru 30, Kolur 12-E.C., Vol. XI, C ,
6- Ammavalli \1-Ibid.
7. E.C., Vol. X, Mb. 248. ■
8- aB.C, Vol. X, Ct. 43, 44. '
9. £ C , Vol. X, Mb! 38. bound with the crowns of the

10. Mahendra is described as having his feet b
t^ostile kings.things. V 97/ Vol. IX, Ft. I, Nos.u. £.c. Vol. XII. Si. 24; B.I., Vol. -X, p. 54, S.U,
17 - -and 39 .

12. E.I., Vol. X, p. 54 ff; E.C., Vol. XII, Si. 24.
'3. Op. cit., p. 164.
14. South Indian Polity, p. 115- u 111
15. E.G., Vol. XI, Cl. 6; Ibid, Vol. IX, Ht.
16. 0/3. c//, pp. 167-68. T ic 91 • E C , Vol. X, Mb 59.
17. //,/., ^ok IX, Ft I, No.30; Ibid, Nos. 18, 21, E.C ,
18. E././., Vol. IX, Ft. I, No. 61.
19. Ibid., No. 26. V 1 IX Ft I Nos. 11, 13 and 14 etc

,  ,'i

.; E.G...  20. E G., VoL X, Mb. 248; S.I.I-, Vol. IX, F . ,
IX, Bn. 83.'

21 S.I.I., Vol. IX, Ft. I, No. 24.
22. E G., Vol. XI, Cl. 6.
23. Ibid., Vol. X, Mb. 126.
24. Ibid., Kl. 198, Bp. 4.
25. S.I I., Vol. IX, Ft. I, No, 24.
26. E.G., Vol. X, Mb. 65.
27. Ibid., Bp. 4.'
28- Ibid., Mb. 65.
» 76,1; "m aid 94
30. S.I.I,, Vol. IX, Ft. I, No. 61, E ^ ,^9S.I.L, Vol. IX, Ft. 1, i^-o. VIM ^ r . p . 109.
31. Sircar. D. C., Indian Epigraph^cal Glossary V
32. E.C, Vol. IX, Ht. Ill-
33. Altekar, A. S., Op- cit., P- 189-
34. S.I.I., Vol. IX, Ft. I. N''-6'-
35. Altekar, A. S., Op- cit., p- 189-
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76. Tho following is a list of impottaot forts inside the No amba urmory
■bantioned by the enemies of the Nolambas in inscriptions; Soremad. (S./.fo ^
•■M.Nos.U, 13 and 14); Nandagiri, Midigesi, Suli
(M.A.R., 1921 p. 21). Of these, theNandagiri fortknown a .' P Sultan-
■>=me Nandidurga, continued to be an important for, upto the
"bother fort. uShhchbangidurga, has a remarkable reputatton. "'tough it was besieged by Kaduvetti. "to o.erheimed t e nat, s^8h it was besieged by Kaduvetti, wbo overuc lu fnrt (EC Vol.army and terroised them by a long siege, could not conquer the fort (E.C..
II. Sb. —
Vast

59).
77. ^•.C., Vol. XI, Ct. 6; Vol. IX, Ht. 111.
78. B.C., Vol. X, Ct. 43.- . . . th^ Wnlamba territory was
79. Navy was not a part of Nolamba militia, detract the Nojambas
lying by the sea. The absence of a Royal Navy should not detract

I^otn the fame of being a military power.
'''' B.C., Vol.-X, Ct. 43; Ibid., Vol. VIII, Sb. 10.

S.I.I., Vol. IX, Pt. I, No. 33.
Ibid., No. 29.
Ibid, No. 18. ■ •
Studies in Indian Epigraphy, Vol. II, PP- 76 8 ,
B.C., Vol. X, Mb. 38. ~ ., ..y xr , y Gd. 5.Vol. IV, Sr. 160;/'Wi., Vol. XI. Hr. 1; o- >
S.I.I., Vol. IX, Ft. I, Nos. 26 and 41. ; , o
Ibid.

80.

81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
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91.
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No.

93
'n the

94

B.C., Vol. IX, Ht. 111.
Ibid., Vol, X, Bp. 65.
Ibid., Vol. VIII, Sb. 10.
Ibid, Vol. X, Gd. 4, Mb. 284; Ibid: Vol. IX, Bn. 83; S.Id., Vol. IX, Ft- I,
C., Vol. X, Sp. 30, KI. 79. - . ' ^ rs„iled Balasasanadakallu
S.I.I., Vol. IX, Pt. I, No. 29-In this case the stone ts called

ittscription.
£".0., Vol. X, Mb. 93, 94 and 162.

95. Vol. X, Mb. 162.
96. /6/f/., 66; iW., Vol. XI, Hr. 1. „n]n Samskritika Adhyayana

See. Chidannndamurthi. M.. K-nmi. Sasmapola
pp. 308-10. - ,q7S
98. Studies in Indian Epigraphy Vol. II, pP

£.C.,Vol.Xl.Dg.7l. Mysore andCoorgfrom inscriptions,
Ibid., Vol. XII, Pg. 35; Si. 23, Rice, b.l ,

99.
100.

77.

101.
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103.

B.C., Vol. xr, cd. 77.
Ibid.

Ibid, Vol. XI, Cl. 33.
V >,
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and the later architecture an intention here to

^^lamba Architecture and architecture and sculpture, wit
P^int out similarities between Nolarn >ppe aim of the author
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^^^iumba Architecture auu architecture and scuiptui., ^P^int out similarities between Nolarn ^ ^ >ppe aim of the author
other school of architecture , architecture and sculpture in

to mention the excellence of Nolam chalukyas, the
gelation to the contemporary pa cholas.^ashtrakutas, the Gangas, the Pal a , ,

,_^uov,aHi 32000 hai
^ashtrakutas, the Gangas, the r
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^entioned. The Political map o j^olambavadi, will mak

olanibas were the "'^Ooostioncd r 1 Q^ngavadi? the Pallava and
the fact that Noiambavadi 'jy , ^ j|,g, territory of the Cha -
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^yas of iCnivana Being in that strat g ^ost excelle

Ihola erritory, the R-Wrakutas' and the ^ f
--.ofKalyana. Being in that ,he most excellent>larnba Architecture and Sou p-.amoa Architecture ana ^„iambas.
haracteristics of the neighbours - neighbours of the
., The Rashtrakutas, who ftom the Chalukyas of
^olambas, had drawn their artistic m P ^^gptrakutas represent

^  , A of the ncdstt rulers

the Rashtrakutas, wuu v, ._-^„tion from the v.uaxv, ^
^olambas, bad drawn their artistic m P j^nshtrakutas represent>ami. The Art and Architecture of the Ra oanga rtilers
^^^elopnient on those of <h« Chalukyas o Bad^«re patrons of a distinctive atyla 'hat can their own
The Pallavas and their successors 'he Cho.as_^h^.^ diJctiions oi a uiati"-- , - r^iirvlac had devcivui^^—The Pallavas and their successors, the ^ sjte style of Art an
«Vle. The Nolamba style exh'b't® a comp
^'ehitecture which blends the best of the dittere
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The NoJamba^

which

The

position of Nolambavadi helneH in ^ ^
is defined as the Nolamba sty^e. ^e^^^opment of this style

Nolamba I Dilipr^Nolamb I' Ayyapadeva I and
The rulers mentioned bv na ^ experienced prosperity and peace-
the development of art. In^^Ln v necessary atmosphere for
provided by them th£» m i proper atmosphere being
chieftains were known natr queens, and their
mentions this aspect - tL °T Inscription after inscripti""
have temples constructed and c I' ""'y ""fmunificent grants for thp n carving of statues, but made
built by them also. Perpetual maintenance of the monuments

Tils niost qi? ti
detailed discussion. At the qa naonuments are chosen for ̂
characteristics that are snecifir distinguishing characteristics -

Hemavati in MadaVe- ^^J^mba-style are described in brief-
'  Madaksira taluk of a _. . in

Hemavati in Madaks' ^ ^°Jnmba-styIe are described in brief-
Sna taluk of Tumkur dTstdc^ Anantapur district; Baragur
istrict; Dharmapuri in Dharma' Mulbagal taluk of I^rilnrm  hikballapur taluk of Bano f"" district of Tamilnadu; and Nan

important temnlPo of.,., ̂ ''^^galore district aro .u„ o,nirh the

.  A. . ' ̂"™npuri in Dhar^oo . Mulbagal taluk ol i^*-m  hikballapur taluk of Bano f"" district of Tamilnadu; and Na
impmtant temples of the Nolamh sites at which
^  ̂ Of the places' mentir 7 fa en for a detailed examination following temples have been
^wm) temples and HeTerl temple Akka-Tangt

Among the tem i

temples

ean be found Nola°mba''st''l'°'^ discussion. PecadS^rulers). emavat, (as Hemavati v, v '''"I architecti  favat, was the capital of the Nolamba

Temple Architectore,

-Sr Sr, -"'-has developed mo;^
^n in architecture- ThouS '

^^chitecture

sculptural art became more refined, evolved and took an altogether
different look deserving to be called a separate school, in the field of
temple architecture, there seems to be no such innovation- Just like

contemporary styles of architecture, these temples of the Nolambas
^ere also built- Hence, instead of innovations we see more a tasteful
^lend of architectural elements of the Pallava, Chola and Chalukya
schools of art.

Before going into the details of each temple it is necessary to have
^ knowledge of some of the salient features and the stylistic differences
^ound within the Nolamba temples.

The plan of the Nolamba temples normally shows the following
:  (i) a square sanctum or a garbhagrihaM usually house^^
(ii) an ardhamandapa in front of the ga/ flg'z « usu

four pillars or some times with no pillars at all, (nO a/lavaiawga
'.^tached to the normally containing four f
^^dlars;! (iy) a mukhamandapa, supported by our pi a s
"^^st of the cases this mukhamandapa has disappeared) and (v)
®Parate pavilion for Nandi, in front of the temple.

,  The adhishthana or the plinth will have normally
cornices (or mouldings) and a frieze of animals are usuW

^^^Wifui elevatlL to the temple. The une
in the plinth are : (i) Jagati, i.e., the ^",'some-

the other members of the plinth above,
^esinthefromof with lotus petal-like scalloping w
arm. ^ne trom ot Trreek Torus moulding,
sem Kumuda similar . ^ faceted, niicircular in section, sometimes chamfered to gi section

(iii) Kapota, a heavy mouldingotacorn.ee, the
Jtfhich looks like a.quadrant, and in elevation is no j

above-; this has u^^aUy the ornatnent^ on of
. "ti, the topmost member of the plinth above e contains on

an oblong recessed portion. (The ea,-"
in 1 of animals like yalis, lions, makara , P reversaba.^'sh relief). The Prati normally contains a cy _t^^'tom witb lotus petal-like scalloping. Pran indicates the

^oor inside the temple.
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which

The

position of Nolambavadi helneH in ^ ^
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^^chitecture
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simpUdtyrntead°Ifbdrr''^ Nolamba temples show a remarkable'
Unlike the Pallava or the ornamented niches,
a taste for simplicity and nlai " (of Badami) they prominently shoW
the adhUhtham XZt 1
pilasters which suDnort a plain except for some relievo
rectangular brackets chamfweTatTe^boU^m^^^^' ̂ abacus an
side with a frieze of^dwlrff o normally carved on the outer
fine piece of workmanship by \tZr P °the
general beauty of the temple. " ^ add, however, to th

The parapet above the ppT
one instance, i.e., at Nandi temples occurs only'®

housing'small'
.  . ' 'th iNandi. At tUo+ i . ^

miniature pavilions housine qm n • ^ consists of a r(
and Panjara type of canopies above deities with Sala,

At Nandi, the tower above th , A
surviving ; this must have been ^'^'^hagriha {vimana) can be fono'*
temples. The towers of both of all the Nolamfi^

,  being built in Dravidian and Arunachala shrines
raises above in receding tiers con Pyramidal fashion. The toW^r
and, finally crowned by a of miniature pavilioir®'
this solitary instance oU sikhn " ^ ^"'al. Unfortunately, excepthe Nolambas have not survived °'i»nal n„anas built W
clear Idea of the varieties of tor;. possible to give f

.Thoughthewa,lsareus„r ' dparticularly in the case of the there are relievo niches,
Tvl of the wah^ Hemavati, theyLakshmanesvara temple at Avani ,t ™'he case of th^
which consists of closely spaced nL t influence can- be fo"'!',this influence was later in time anTb®'-""'"® ■<•<»' within them. Sf"

At the Akka temple at H ''''temple at Avani the Chola influencT""" f*® Lakshmanesvft"
The Chola style of temple archite ^ ""nflified from can be fo""
Ganesa and MahishasuramardW wm' that in Siva temP'^and northern side walls of the ''® found on the southetl

"^dhamandapa embeded in the niche®'

165
■^I'chitectwe

The Nolamba style of temple architecture modified this; the Ganesa
fndtheMahishasuramardini idols can be found '»'1^® Akka

in the case of the Chola temples, but projecting from the wall surface
in bas-relief in the makaratorana above the wall nic e.

It is usual to find perforated windows in the w®" °Nolamba temples. The perforations ^^^jThfpe^forated
light, and to illumine the interior of the temp

windows were carved.^ ,
T  . 1. tUf. central hall or the navaranga, will beInside the temple the central n , navaranga is

normally in the form of a square. . ^ having
fl 'vided into nine ankanas with four pi Parvati or Nataraja
"n ornamented ceiling with the images or '™ (|jg Lorjs

charaoteristicfeatnreofthe

In tL'Z'of the roof of the tntrZib
formed of overlapping, intersecting squares covered by

f fUo TsTniamba temples is a highlyThe entrance or the ° fi „d pilasters, supporting a
/lamented piece of carving. Iti ^ave having an ornamental

(having Gajalakshmi) a Kapota or an » bottom«ving eours; of miniature P®;"'°-^^;^':::„di„rfemaIe figures
^^fapalakas and. nidhis and sometime Yamuna are seen.®

'^^Presenting the two river goddesscss Ganga and Yamuna
A  K t ^0 miles west ofThe Temples at Hemavati : Situated " district, Andhra

Tadaksira town, in the same taluk ,o ™s once a flourishing
ffadbsh, is a small village called Hemavati whtc undoub-
®^Pitaleityofthe Nolambas. ^any ofthesculptnra p.^ces^

of the Nolambas, housed at the Madras Museum
The temples at Hemavati k^J® oSnarappcarance due toJ®n<iitiou. Someofthemhave lost their

®Oovations and innovations ma pelpfnl to understand the'®®Ples existing at present only a ew are help u
'fvMtecture of the Nolamba temples. They are. (J

P
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Doddesvara temple, (ii) the twin temnl. • a,, ^ - Theremaining Mallesvara YimnJl Akka-Tangi. The
though they contain some r>f tn ^ Henjeru Siddhesvara tefflpleS'
the form of pillars, doorways etr of Nolamba art m
original appearance. Since , ^"^^'tecturally they have lost their
form original specimens of th^ m , and Akka-Tangi tempi"
any doubt, these temples are h Temple Architecture, withoa

cmpies are described in detail
Doddesvara Temple : Th" •

among all the temples of the N i preserved and the bigg®®!
The temple faces West and it • Hemavati and other places-
temple is built of dressed ston!" ^
course at the level where the, blocks of hard granite except for fand abacus, appear. The matM^^I^ Portion of the pilasters i.e., capita''
rock which is more malleaWe to ""'a 'cvel is black volcanic
"Pper portions of the pilasters tI'™ "r® atrbtle details of tW
contains no tower above the '®"rplc 'S flat roofed and
a recent period of brick and i^ol "■ "to parapet wall 1®
n M the temple "'.'bout any carving.
ffi fv ™n " ««vuru„L rr"'" " ^floare garbhagriha, a»aM " j 'brcc open side^ fbhagriha is a square havioSn dWdnpn is attaebed to tv?"' /«ga inside. The
hall PO front of the and it contains fot*
of the aT"'"® rows of puL is a large hyposty'®
central n type four pillars in each roi«and tl 'o the J'L' "'ranged as to form "
aist 1 ebb '"b" side o^fh ""oogh the nrr//mm««i/<'

Itr" hich"'^ "'^owher'e 'bick when comparedmvaranga comaTn"on\'"'"' ^bc waUs ofTh' d"
rp, ^ ^1*® inner side c ^''dhamandapa and'',!.'^'"'-™ra temple, „■ " / .^"^aged piUars.plinth which consist^s the other M nas

Jagati, the foundatL cut m S"' ^-ftb®moulding on the top (•n "'ick oblo„7r'tr'- '""f ""i r^
ing. Except for the., and {up p, with cyma-rthese mouldings no emu u ' ^ brimmed mo^^ ^

ooembelhshmentisseenonthepliP"'-

.Wr'

w

'

•  1 , •

■W.

\
i' V

•  • >,:• , <- V*

■'..ifp. T'
I'Vs'.
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The outer walls are ^''^out decorations
shallow pilasters at regular intervals. osJe (lovers), birds,
bea.s w^h carved frie.es containing
and other usual figures common in the

•  xVt ^ ticnal
ULUCl UiiUal — -

The top portion of the frieze
having kudus that have floral decorations contain
narved above thelt»d»s; sometimes the inside ot
carving of the lotus flowerviUg U1 inC lUlUiS

•  •« ^tnaaes of Brahma, Kartikeya,Eight windows-five containing ^ ^^gt carved floralVishnu, Mithuna and Ganga, and hree^_^ windows contain within
•decorations - are found; these
themselves all the features of an arch t openings
Pilasters, lintel, kapola and a oauopj- -acy ^made in the otherwise plain walls of the temp • contains

•  f „r oiliars and the navaranga containsThe ardhamandapa contains o garbhagriha on
sixteen pillars. The row of pillars tn ^
Cither side of the nave contain hig y „ . . j nillars without carving.But the pillars that are in the aisles are fht-Bed P-Ua ^

The Doddesvara temple has j entrance to the
^°the garbhagriha or sanctum sanctor
navar,

.. hiahlv ornate and'contains theThe doorway of the Garbhagn a wearing conical head-gearfigures of the door-keepers or d^'arapalakasj^^^^^^ the mace etc The
®r kirita and having other ornaments an highly ornamental-
jambs contain delicate carvings of creepe particular, the
^Ite lintel and the kapota require . ig the bottom.
^^Pota contains neatly carved kudus, andOta contains neatly carvea ' ^^at

^  The entrauce to the ^ ''eners andstandi^
described above. The images of the do P the usual floral
figures occur sideways fisures indifferent attitudes canfigures occur sideways flanked by other ^^j'jjij'erent attitudes can
fi^corations in the midst of which ^ j^ter renovation an
fie found. The upper portion of the o^^^ dikpalakas-
■^^utains a frieze with Nataraja'^bove this, the wall is reconstructed w.th a fr.eze
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The NolamMi
The date of construction of thp +« i •

tidn very much effaced ic a is not known. An inscrip-
i-crip,L meml^rvL n ™ ;Th1

T>;_„ xT_i , "ud oiva Jihatara wlir> .,.0^, „ o..... /tr«r.ccnl)

wuu vciy mucn ettarpd i"c J^u'-'wu. /\n

inscription mentions vlruna Siva^ 5^^ temple. Th<
of Bira Nofamba Anniga. It c ^ Samanta ̂Vassal/
constructed by him " or at h' Presumed that the temple was
temple can be ascribed to his construction of the

IS I.e. to C. 936 A.D.
Akka-Tangi Temples (The Twin m , ^ r

oddesvara temple, in a dilan't a To the south west of
Akka-Tangi temples are situated^ n^i two temples called
and portions of navaranga of thp a ^^f'bhagriha, ardhamandap^
are in disrepair. The basement of seen, though they
e ns. The wall surface is simaln ^ temple is hidden inside the
The three open sides of the sarhh ^ ^oddesvara temple-and closely spaced additional nila.T'" ^ '^^^^ain, in the centre, small

^^^it^ooal pilasters h^vp a sort of an ornamental
slab that joins the two pilasters w>i. ^
imilar pilasters are found on the^'n ^ ^^"^re can be seen-
on each sidp tu.. . "C side walio +1-- , ^np.

-  rne two pilaster<= instead a sm^^^

centre can be seen-n eac side. The early Chola fp^\ ̂  ardhamandapa, on®
presence of Ganesa on the southr architecture i-e., the

a  toraL of the „ilh ° " this case the paO»'
T'-al, has a thic. , •

atovfto ^""^Mreru'larint"" T™' '""'P"'"
» Th" Th rf"
Made of black "!ior° sttnetumVa°flT''''-''' h'ip''
Gajalakshmi, and of Pt^te of workiuausbip-' and I^warapalakas. carvings of floral desigO®*
.  The door iamhc i,„ '*A'hc ^ooj* "Jo ix
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Due to lack of inscriptional evidence, these temples cannot be
dated. But from the stylistic point of view they can be ascribed to the
9th century A.D.^th century A.D. ■ u u

The Virupaksha and Mallesvara temples at Hemavati, though
ueglected and in disrepair, deserve special attention; because, they
contain elaborately and finely carved pillars (of type I) and the door
ways of these temples are of great artistic value-

The other temple at Hemavati which requires u^tice ^
Siddhesvara temple. This temple has been renovated and "''m'
later time. There have been consideraDle alterations an

the garhhagriha and the image of Siddhesvara ^taUed therein a e
"ftheNolamba period. Likewise, the four ""■'ely carved p liar'he navaranga (of Type III) and the finely carved pitors in^the
""tkhamandapa (of Type I) belong the Ndaraba s y^™ight have been brought and .installed at f /""V^Uar
Mention being paid to details. The four faborately carved piUars(of T„„- TV , ./.L have no palagai abacus above the .

cntion being paid to details. The our e a o ^ above them
' Type I) of the mukhamandapa have no palaga, abacus above th .
.The doorway on the southern side h^^htghly

Praiseworthy characteristics of the No.am a s ' ,,,Bite-wash
points of ela^rate carving have b«n co-ed 'ayers f whi.quints of elaborate carving have neen ^ 1 ^ith fourand lime deposit. The entrance is guarded by door-keepers witn ^
atnts: flying Gandharvas hover above them. The lintel is a highly; flying Gandharvas hover aoove lug.,. ^

rnate one having Gajalakshmi and QpP dancing pose with
''"Poia is a panel having the figure of Nataraja m dancmg
Appropriate musical instrumeids in '^c a" standing on their
tw

>priate musical instruments in tn vt^mnna standing on their
river goddesses viz., Ganga and on

®spective vehicles, makara and km ma
^^cphants are carved at the bottom of the jambants are carved at the bottom ol J

The Temple at Baragueu : Baraguru is a ,™ad vii gA^°nt26kins. north of Sira in Tumkur District, and^abou^^ ^
Aorrt-west of Hemavati, the capital seat o t c ■ ^^jflendresvaraf'Psperons town under the Nojambas. The c»Ply;^„"3„iptio„ in'how called only Isvara) was built, accoidmg P ^
"•c temple, by Nolambadhiraja Mahendra I, in S 800 .'."Acriptron states that the king Mahendra, made^onjflcring ,
tvn Palace to Mahadeva and set up t e go

iL
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The Nolatnbas

of moderate dTr^ersionTThe^^^ is a structure
(2.6X2.6 rfletres) an n lih ^ j ̂ temple consists of a garbhagrihain front, a 2::!;4r(;tT '-8 -•) havmg two pillars
(3-2 X 3.1 m) with fn,,r ii "" pillars, a mukhamandafi
Pinarsall a~ IxLll' ''""'I' «'* of 16
whoks,ructureTs ,bom 2,mT."^"'° The ditnensioo of the
inside is 2.5m. average hight of the ccilioS

'^^ndi mandapa of thp tp. ^ i/cpillars. The pillars of thi. „ ^ hypostyle pavilion having 1^
the sense the upper cubical m ^ mixture of types 11 and HI lO
cubical at the base which .Instead the shaft is
with a neck at thp f ecomes octagonal, 16 .sidpH cylindrical
cubical at the base which h not seen. Instead the shaft is
with a neck at the top as "''^^Sonal, 16 sided and cylindrical
consists of many horizontal The cylindrical portion
thin deep grooves. The shafr ^ beaded string, cable and alsoor a wheel moulding at the tnn ^ compressed cushion capit^^
the capital are seen corbels Jw smooth and polished. Above
ceiling of the are chamfered at the bottom- The
has nine panes divided by 4 ̂ f ? ^he central coffer which
ted with a padma in high relLf /T' ^«^tral panel is decora-
with thick lotus drops n 1 junctions of tL cross beamswith thick lotus drops ifthe tL cross
figure of Nandi, the vehicle of ^

Detached from the
of the temi ^ distance of 2 mts., is th^

^ukha mandappa 1 a P^^nrs of type lH-^ukha mandannn 1 ^ ^°°^^sts of 4 pillars of type lH-doorway. The navaranga col ^avaranga through an ornate
Tfie pihars here

looks a bit bulbous reminding of the cylindrical shaft
m^neTff of the shafts T^ Chalukya and Hoysal^
manne^r ^'^^^anas the centm^^ navaranga consists o"banner as that of nandi manZa ^^^^ted in the same

The ■
rp, ■•^"'^upa.fi e navaranga consi^tc f

cms). The wall surface of thf'"'' perforated windows (75of engaged pillars at regular ond plain "t consis'®found co„„only in all the N are, however; of tbc tyP^

Arckitectulire 171

The nave of the navaranga leads to the ardha mandapa. Ardha-
fnandapa has two pillars of type II in front, which are carved in the
traditional Nolamba style found at Hemavati, but with a little differ
ence, i.e., above the artistically decorated upper cubical moulding of the
shaft is seen a " vase of plenty " or piirna kalasa from the mouth of
which trail out, floral motifs in a highly stylised from. Besides this the
vase is also decorated with pearl string festoons all round. From the
mouth of the pot emerges the cylindrical shaft which supports the cushion capital and the corbels- The ceiling of ardhamandapa is P'^^d
is devoid of any ornamentation. The parapet of the temple is of brick
and mortar which is of recent period. So also the Dravidian tower
above the sanctum.

The temple consistsranga and the Other at the sanctum. The fl anked on
of two pilasters on the pattern of Nojamba ™fioth the sides by vertical bands of lotus petals. T P ^
ifiem cushion capitals palagal abacus, corbels wi ^

. design, and a lintel- The doorway of the
jambs and lintel carved with of lotus petals an p am

There are two perforated windows or
stdewall of the navaranga. Though smal i Hemavatio*hibit the typical style of the Nolamba ar i^s
^nd elsewhere. Both the windows are identical P
>y contain a thick, yet tender, ™t^"dermg creeper s oik tn'oops, with flower, fruit and leaves. The window has a simpi
^ork of lotus petals scalloped on the four sides.luius |.;oiaii3 . . j.

As already noticed There are some Vishnu,
^mple among which the sculptures of a .g^Q^thy as all
f^hairava and Veenadhara-Dakshinamurtby a«iose sculptures appear to be of the Nolamba period." -j^^uipLuica ai-'pww.i. — — r 1 * Yinnr-

This temple of Mahendresvara is jjes more in the=>01 temples of the Nolamba period _^ts ®Cbas. Thus it marks a
net that it is the only dated temp architecture. Besides this.

®"=-«one in the study of Nolamba tent^ a. chitec">0 tempi, has got certain additional qualities which
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istatacrThf Nal'i ^ Nandi pavilion which
feam«oftIfN^ rmh'r T "
temples only the efBgy of SdUs fou T n"
been destroyed. Another most i w^^ere as the mandapas have
the presence of a mukhamandaDaZ feature of this temple is
Nolamba temple architecture. Th m ^
mandapas in front have a noteworthv '^avaranga and the
The shaft is slightly bulbous and h cylindrical shafts-

This feature is important because iUs he " bell-moulding-bell-moulding in the shaft which lat^r beginning of the
feature of Later Western Chalukv °®eame a typical characteristic
beginning of lathe turned nilla ̂  ff^ysala pillars. And also the
the shafts and capitals of the nilWc ascribed to this period as
on lathes. ^ temple are definitely turned

The Temples at Avani ■ Ab t s ■
in Kolar distict is a small village Tli a west of Mulbagal
ments belonging to Nolamba Ch 1 ̂  -'^vani. There are a few mpai^'
Nolamba rule Avani was a fa^^ periods. During the
Kartara Bhatara or Deva was one"^^^ °f Saivism. Tribhuvana
ruled Avani-Sthana for 40 years a ^ ^ Pi"omineQt Saiva priests. He
big tanks and died in the year 96i ̂  ̂'^^^^acted 50 temples and two

An inscription on a pipar near tu
complex at Avani records that Di kk^ southern gateway of the tefflpH
caused to be constructed two tern of Polalchora Ih
Another inscription on the plinth nf nf Mukunda there.
Divabbe [Divabbarasi] got the temni f^^'^^tesvara shrine^ states that
structed, and endowed it with the t ^ ^^^^mbanarayanesvara con'
perpetual worship. Yelanagara free of all taxes fot

It is not known which were the temni
Kartaradeva and Divabbarasi But'tr o "^^^^tructed by Tribhuvana
perhaps called NolambanarayanesvL?' ̂^^''^tesvara shrine, which was
constructed by Divabbarasi as the ins •" ''"^es was caused to be

There is a group of temples iri th Pbnth denotes,
having two gate-ways, one on the Pac! encircled by a stone wa

'he Ea« and the other on the South
11

of

i- ■'

173

Architecture - • u 1 to
the group. Laksbtttauesvata and Bl'hra'esyara be^aidjo^^ e ong^^
the Nolamba period ; a few other to a in the later times.
more minor temples in the same character and therefore.
The door-ways of these temples areNolam,
they have been mentioned-here. ^

The Lakshmanesvara temple^- ^Lg feet in height- The
basement of finely dressed granite o g^aracter : Upana, Jagati,
form of construction is of an or lo ornamental kudus
Kumuda (with three facets), oiyalis,^^^^
with lion heads, topped by a frieze co j lotus petals at theand lions; the topmost mouldmg being
bottom. The basement of the an ornamental stone drai
The northern wall of the has an orn
.or varimana. -lactprs. The

The wall is indented of festoonspilasters contain at the top of the ,5 rhere are ornamental
With floral patterns and bangtng by sntall lurieted
niches formed by closely spaced ^ „ea and women, Gods
canopies. The niches have Nataraja. Ganesa, Sorya,
and Goddesses like Siva, 1 5, perhaps, is ,,
etc.. and at one place a J • (ion of early characters on 'ts g ^
K-artaradeva. according t° relief- The niches have n k p
side). These figures are carved m highwith fcudur and a small turret above, .1 kudus and a small torre windows of crude

The wall contains P"^?'^^'^f°Uardluimandapa and "'cworkmattship on the "Mtrhasuraniardini -d -eP« ̂ scio, ^
They have Nataraja, Vishnu, .^^^apalas in front. The

There are images
uave

in them. There are
resemble those of the Cho a e .ug architrave is built of ric'

.  the wall above the arcnu an^idal towerThe upper ^ ^ pica! Dravidian steppand motar which includ j^d.
and all these belong to a late P

.. L /.» y-* /YJ*7

sr period. an ardhama-

ndap'a

The Plan consitts^of
with two pillars m front.
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The mmmnga pillars are of type I with delicate and eood carvings-

The Nanrrfr/''!,"' f ^ cylindrical section-
btnTstoriatrjerr'^;'""'^ worhnranshipattdthi. perhaps.
of Urd^^vrwith hLT «araranga-ceiljng contains the figure
.he etht «rectio„"^ surrounded by the presiding deities of
scrolls, topperbyV'lUerM creepers and intertwined
bottom of the jambs are two femafe fi Gajalakshmi, and at thethe two holy rivers, Yamuna and Ganga'!'''' P^^baps,

temple, they all belong^oTl^ ChT the plinth of the
on the northern side
Bhatara" and the other on th • i, Tribhuvana Kartara
century characters. These tJ/?« ̂  entrance, are in the lOth
the temple belongs to the lOtVcentX'^ A

The Bharatesvara Temrtlt> • tu

Lakshmanesvara shrine facing west ̂ ThTf°has undergone repairs and rennvcr' i except the basement,
completely. TheLsal ro^rnir rsi^r'
and a frieze of yails, elephants lions h i (round)
thereon, and the prati above the fr" ' " other animals carved
the bottom. fnezewith scalloped lotus petals at

The plan consists of a vnrhh
nrr//2ama«^/apa having two pillarQ in which houses a linga, anP^Pars. ront, and a navaranga having four

The pillars of the arrlh
similar to type III. The m ''n cylindrical shaft and are
a mixture of types II and tit -rf P'""® ure neatly executed and arc
sides; the upper portion is'or,«° f" ut the centre has many fluted
found carved inside the pearl strintT '•'uP® i dancing figures areportion of the pillars. The tonmosf '°P "f «be octagonal
shape, with a tapering waist ^<1 r"'T P'"" « cylindrical

■ """ '°PP<=1 by a cushion capital with
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The mmmnga pillars are of type I with delicate and eood carvings-
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on the northern side
Bhatara" and the other on th • i, Tribhuvana Kartara
century characters. These tJ/?« ̂  entrance, are in the lOth
the temple belongs to the lOtVcentX'^ A
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abacus. However, Thenot equal the exquisite workntansh.p °f ^ ''"P'"
because, the pillars are carved out of har g •

The ceiling of the navaimsa "elw'ilg^deittes''ofthe eight
the centre having around the figure engaged pillars
directions. The workmanship is n temple at Hemavati-«f the recall those of the Doddesvara temple a

.  . u has all the characteristics of theThe entrance of this temp guarded by the
^olamba work. It is cut out of greenis • xhe threshold of
two dwampalakas carved at the jamp etc. flankedthe entrance contains auspiciou ^ adorns the lintel, pearl

nidhis. and, the figure of J . ^j^ove the dwampalakas,
firings and festoons are carved on the j
and there is a nice kapota above the imtei.tucie IS a

The pillars of the temple, the "JJ)! with the
and the basement show all e ivforeover there is a Nolamba
^olamba style of temple architecture. century A.D. Not
^Qscription on the plinth belonging o temple, but

does this inscription enable us gcjsentials the temple is a
inscription makes it clear tha

^nlamba monument also-tiiuua mouuuicui. tviov

.U Rhnratesvara temples from part of aThe Lakshmanesvara, the characteristically
temple-complex. There are other , period - the Rama-
Nolamba entrances, and two temples o, ^ temples do not possess^^Qgesvara and Satrugnesvara temples. i^.complex contains a
me Noinml-rH rViaracteristics. oni, t- T.T„„n; Nolamba

isvara and Satrugnesvara temples. je-complex contains a
® Nolamba characteristics, on , j njcter of Nanni Nolamba

^ana Stamhha, erected by Basavayya, a m -^g of about 40 feet
nraJo. u;. Tt is a huge pillar of granite o

erected by Basavayya, a granite of about 40 feet
]n praise of his master . It is a huge pi ar xhe top portion
m height. It has a cubical base, a sixteen si • contains small
«the shaft is octagonal. The ,,eeper scrolls,
i^ctangular panels .with human figures a , ii„ Above this the

figures are
seated on a couch under an umbreto. o ^

®baft is cylindrical, tapering with a wa.st in the
^nshion capital and a palagai abacus.

• .' r h
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The Temples at Dharmapuri : The present town of Dharmapuri,
Dharmapuri district of Tamilnadu, was known by the name Tagadur
ancient times. Because of the position occupied by it - the highest

point of tne Deccan plateau in the extreme South sloping, almost to a
~  important town. It was

for f the 9th and 10th centuries, excepttor a brief period of Bana ascendency.
'°'be Nolamba king Mahendra T «

It acetreof Saiva andT  • 1 1 , . wab Known as a centJa.na scholarship and religious practices. There are a numbeTof other
inscriptions available to corroborate of
Nolamba Temple Architeetr 7Nolamba Temple Architecture.

tempk^dmiiS^UM^S Kamakshiaffl®^Temple Architecture.» excellent specimens of Nolamba
Kamakshiamma Temole • Tho i • c cbig courtyard. To the rieht of tl. the centre of a

catedtoSiva. The Amma t Mallikarjuna temple dedi-courtyard. The temple is built ̂  ^ occupies the central part of theseveral distinctly cut mouldings elevated plinth consisting of
The Upana or the hott^.,,

temple consists of rectangular of ^he plinth of t ^
at regular intervals. In between tL f ®^ephants carry the Upa^^
and slightly recessed from thp ^ elephants that carry theand slightly recessed from the ^ elephants that carry the Up
found panels carved with of the plinth can o®
temple. the Hamayana, all round the

Theyagfltz carved likp Dr^ • "devoted. That is to say • ^otus fashion is not uniforfO ^
lotus petals and at some plac^" P^^oes has scallope
bunches at regular intervals R contains floral decorations
smoothly finished throughout of the Jagati is

The Kumuda of the plinth
as the patterns differ from compared with i\iQ Jagati,far as the patterns differ from compared with iht Jagati,

delicately carved crescent-like h? Portion. The Kumudaof undulating creepr-scrolls com " horizontal bat^^of undulating creepr-scrolls ^co t • '^'^ctimes, horizontal 1
women playing on different mud^ i°- ^^S^res of men

niusicai instruments.

'Architecture
177

The Katnha above the Kumuda, an
is thick. The kantha portion presents various patt n , ,
carved with beautiful makara heads with a lion body and an elephant

, tusk ; or it is left blank. , ■ -xu
The moulding above the kantha is also (jonrcarved«:aT0,a of the Chalukyan type having beimmed

slarre"s"mbli'ot'tre ""pattika, a moulding comnionlytemple. This moulding ';™^f-„;;„t:d:'Xwide open'mouths.
projecting conrners where It has muKara architecture
The pattika represents the 'Thalukyan tradition of temple
Whereas the kapota represents the cnaiuxya
architecture. Attention is drawn to this ea ure, '
combination is not found in any other^^^ ^^tTct^inside, and exhibit the
Walls are plastered outside, they are
f^olamba characteristics., ' r iz oLciHamrna

/ j -Ur, unth the idol of KainaksniammaThe temple has a garbhagnha with he u nammnga with
(Parvati); an nivf/wmandflpfl with four pi ^ the
hn equalnumber of pillars. The ^;,rerpmars
Pillars of the other temple at Dharmapuri. ™nants Passociated with the Nojamba style of temple architecture.

The pillars of the Kamakshiamma temple have ^an octagonal shaft topped by a j g^ape above
four sides carved panels; the shaft regains its xhe
the cubical portion and has a cushion ^ flon on four
cnbical base of the pillar is plain, topped y Y jions.
corners, and the shaft raises above the base in be ^gnds
Each face of the octagonal shaft is elaborately carve
of meandering creeper-scrolls having human figures- depictthat occur in L mfddle of the octagonal shaft contain figures^
incidents of Hindu mvthology like Dakshinamurti, as^^t^j^g
etc. (the other temple at Dharmapuri, the
Pillars which slightly differ from the pillars of the Kamak h
temple ^ -niarc nf both the temples are alike with s g
pillars which slightly differ trom tne pmai^ uk ,:kP with slight
temple. Essentially the pillars of both the temples are
Variations). The central portion of the Navaranga _ ug
attractive piece of workmanship. At the centre of the panel

12
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found Lord Siva with His consort Parvatt. On eight sides of the
central panel are the tutelary deities of the eight directions; amongstwhom Indra alone ,s represented with his consort. The entrance, either
spec~nner°' ^ftttins nothing worth notice in a

among'Le Ncllalarmtef '"TFor examnip • thp fi features of this temple are unique.
carrvTn^t^ f ^ave been represented as
proportions are^Tec"' T" executed that their anatomicallotus petals of the glveThe'tpplotus. Exquisitely calved Mez s be ' T'' s
from the .tenynnn carved on Ihir '^°'"'>in the episodes
friezes add to the remarkahlp v artistic excellence of tbartists and architects. MoreoveTthlT'''1 the No}amba
tasteful blend of the rhaini- ' temple is a good example for ^
the kapota and the Pattika be' In particular
Special mention. 'aterspersed with each other reqair®

\ The kutnuda of the plinth nf tv> -ir tu
special mention. Because th f '^^ ^^tiiamma temple is woftf'
cannot be found elsewhere in N^i presented by the kuinu^^the only instance where kumud ^ Temple Architecture. This
is decorated with delicatelv carvpH ^ ^'th thin fluted ribbing

Mallikarjma temple-. ExceptT
temple lying south of the K«m. u t^ortions, the Mallikarjuoa
later times The plinth of th temple, has been rebuilt
namely Jagati, Kumuda and Prati consists of three mould'tiS^

a

The navarang^

It consists of a garbhagriha an wt,
(there IS a ninfchamandonn Ju.T .^"""""""dapa andhas a door towards the south -.l. 'I" " P^t'od). 1

^  ̂ 'here is the main entrance facfS
The pillars of the ar Jh

features like a lathe turned IhT""!! "I «th a few spec!
The pillars of the ™^hion capital,kshiamma with a little diffeTencf' 11!™'''.' of the Kan";;

hese pillars have the carved pa"

al

m
m .I
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I
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Architecture
1  ̂ V. tV.? octaaonal shaft where there ison the base, instead of at the top o • - absence of the abacus

no cubical moulding. The gmnnd the presence of brackets with transverse rollers desig
' The central part of the ceiling of the

Ashthadikpalakas surroundiitg n intricate in carving it is full of
nianship. Though the panel is n Y ^^ocjc beam which havelife and rhythm. Each panel iLus inTow-reliefs- S.va is
nt their junctions and at centra P"' jjttended by two atten-
dancing on the demon Apasmara n eight hands .
dants one on the drum and the other o dancing
and with his right leg slightly tolde
according to the beat of the drum. i^^nds hold
the third is in and fourth is ^he
snake, agni and the two others are m accompanied
^^kpalakas are suflBiciently ornama e - represented to
hy his consort while others are sing e. ^ piece of workman-
have seated on their respective ve ic Kallesvara temple at
^hip recalling the magnificent s.mdar panelAraluguppe of the 9th Century ■ • door-

The door-way of the ngr/ m features worthy of being
^ay though more ornate has no sp
oientioned. beautiful hill station situated

The Temples at Nandi . Na south-west of Chikballapur
31 miles north of Bangalore city ana o of,tourist attraction,
^n Kolar district- This place is famous jnonuments of early
Also, the hill station of Nandi has a "'=mple architecture-characteristic O oangas-The Banas-the

Nandi is a place of high inscriptions of the several
^olambas have made Nandi famous. ^ lords ' are referredkings refer to Nandi by the name Nandagii
to by the name Nandagirinathas. respects, the Bhoga-

There are two temples which are alike . blandi-a village
'^andisvara temple and the Arunacha . common enclosure :,  ̂t the fopt of the hills. '^nherii side; and both the
the Bhoganandisvata te mple lies on le
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Architecture
1  ̂ V. tV.? octaaonal shaft where there ison the base, instead of at the top o • - absence of the abacus

no cubical moulding. The gmnnd the presence of brackets with transverse rollers desig
' The central part of the ceiling of the

Ashthadikpalakas surroundiitg n intricate in carving it is full of
nianship. Though the panel is n Y ^^ocjc beam which havelife and rhythm. Each panel iLus inTow-reliefs- S.va is
nt their junctions and at centra P"' jjttended by two atten-
dancing on the demon Apasmara n eight hands .
dants one on the drum and the other o dancing
and with his right leg slightly tolde
according to the beat of the drum. i^^nds hold
the third is in and fourth is ^he
snake, agni and the two others are m accompanied
^^kpalakas are suflBiciently ornama e - represented to
hy his consort while others are sing e. ^ piece of workman-
have seated on their respective ve ic Kallesvara temple at
^hip recalling the magnificent s.mdar panelAraluguppe of the 9th Century ■ • door-

The door-way of the ngr/ m features worthy of being
^ay though more ornate has no sp
oientioned. beautiful hill station situated

The Temples at Nandi . Na south-west of Chikballapur
31 miles north of Bangalore city ana o of,tourist attraction,
^n Kolar district- This place is famous jnonuments of early
Also, the hill station of Nandi has a "'=mple architecture-characteristic O oangas-The Banas-the

Nandi is a place of high inscriptions of the several
^olambas have made Nandi famous. ^ lords ' are referredkings refer to Nandi by the name Nandagii
to by the name Nandagirinathas. respects, the Bhoga-

There are two temples which are alike . blandi-a village
'^andisvara temple and the Arunacha . common enclosure :,  ̂t the fopt of the hills. '^nherii side; and both the
the Bhoganandisvata te mple lies on le



m
The NolatnbasjLne

tenjples resemble one another in all respect, except for a few minor
varmtions. The Nandr copper plates of Govinda III state that the

the^lemir^ ur"?' Vidyadhara made a grant to
the earlv o^ib ^ °r, hand, there is an inscription of
rt ers o Noirtav compoundtr of the temple which
LTo I (Polalchora I) as the patron of tL personwho built a tower to the tpinnip ot m j- oi luc p
9th centiirv A n Tn 'he temples are of
But the inscrimio ^IT 'he year 810 A.D-
clear terms Si^l h Ih -loes not mention any date in j I.,]
to detefmine who built vrHnlT.'"?! ■ ■">' ^1to detefmine who built wLhTemnte i
are described (the reason being that bmh ho'h the templescteristics). exhibit the Nojamba cbara-

Bhoganandisvara Temnle • Thic r^,. ' jbasement with four distinctlv r ^ temple is built on a raisedfaceted ku„u,a, a Co" ^
frieze above the/caoota contn" ■ 1 an exquisitely carved
interspersed. figures of elephants, lions, and dwarfs

The wall is simple with thinKr . ,
and four psrfdrated windows two regular intervals
and two on mvamnga walls ' ' ^ ardhamandapd

The beam over the DilastfA
Doddesvara temple at Hemavati'^^ tI" compared with that of thehave lion heads from which ore
are found carved human heads emerge, and inside the kudus
parapet has miniature navilin^c , ®^ve is a parapet, and th®Hindu mythology. A tynical Dr figures froifi
in two tiers. The crowning raises above the sanctuhj
one having Nandis at four corne sikhara is a well executed
the four sides. The sikhara is si,? beautiful images of Siva on al'

The plan consists
namranga. The ardhamcmdaS^. P ™ "rdhamandapa and a
engaged pillars found at Hema t" ^ Pdlars which resemble tb®
well as the Arunachalesvara tpm V ^^oganandisvara tempi®?The na^armga consists 01^ u' P'^"-
tothoseofthcDoddesvaratemn^ ru'''>'P''' "'""boy are simila'u^e at Hemavati.

AaUNACHALESYARA TEMPLE NAHDI

METERS

. . \ r?

•n
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■  T „f this teiiple contains theThe central part of the »flvn™«««eihng ^ord Siva and His
panels of Ashtadikpalakas surround.ng the pan

-:. „„1V an ordinary •pi«'=
CIS oi Asniaaiik.}duii^'^'"'^ --

consort. , r^rHinarv -piece of work-
The doorway of the mvaranga ,erolls, the two Mis

manship. As usual it contains band "I P .
below and a Gajalakshmi in the bnt^l' having

In front of the temple there ts an . ^ pj^^e of art ofour cylindrical pillars of type HI. Th^_^^ ^^,,3 ^„d hollow marble.,
Ibe Nojamba period- It has a n g gars,
a fillet, and small tassels on the . temple r--"-i^les the one

rr> ' SlDCC ^ X

ixuiamoa pciiwtj- above-tae catc.

a fillet, and small tassels on the . temple resembles the oite
Arunachalesvam Temple: S'^^,h,„:(a) 'be

described above the variations a ^ highly deeing of the plinth is tonnd and heavy 3^0 of th.stemjle
Somasutra (Stone dram) pr ^hh a wide opeit ino
adorned with the behd Pf „onth of the
^bich is a human figure u ^^cufra in th® j ■ Hproratedthere is a simple unadorned Somas g„,,hagnha is dec ^
^ara temple) -, (c) the ^ ^ive poses below th® ^ f t^ter
*ith damsels standing 1° y„„d the ardhamandapa ^'^ . ■(d> the parapet of the ■ tmvn^ ,„,tway of 'he ^-Wi^r
period built of brick and monar U bands oi Pwen e.ecnted with rich ^
erolls, pilasters etc., V , female figure inner sides

■are flanked on the outer ®'flX,ephant heads and to tte
below the dwarapalas ^se jij„ns)i (f) the pd'ars nortionsOf them are carved small /^^tppm and lower onhmal
dapa, on the four corners o^^ p^^js on the ce
Contain small sejant lions > rni-circular arches , (t?)
pillar contain medallions and se times. ,nrnn<ra
Of the na,a. anga have been ^htdoW of the

of 9'h^' ̂ lataraja isoontains on the P=df''^«^^„,„3hip is being trampled
mtquisite carving. The ... ,:„m armsand a dem jjtjt side,oarved in the dancing pose wth m h """t
huder His feet. The hhr"""!"'."f' the heads of elephants,
landing on their hind legs resting on
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Sculpture:
The Nolamba

Archttel'tr T N 0" Temple
traditions of'the WesterChalukyaT Tf Bad"""'" h'" ""d
the Pallavas of Kanebi. With a rich ha^^ Rashtrakutas and
with cultural influence from all tradition and also
eontinued or copied the best ^olambas could ̂ havecontinued or copied tht best"ami m"'' Nojambas could have
schools of art to create their work f contemporaneously existing
did not do so. Thev i q ■ ^ Nolamba genius
sculptures of these schools "sMlhillv ̂ 30""^
of the charaeteristic elements of . "nd improved some
invented certain new forms, which as Ihl devised and
resolved an altogether different r c™'^cd and
thus deserving a separate anH • anew, afresh,
Indian Art. Though the NoIamha!''!!'u "c " salaxy ofIndian Art. Though the^ galaxy of
dants of the Pallavas of Kan u themselves to be the descen-

less when eompared luu .uOf Art is less when comnarTd influence of the Pallava School
school. The reason for this is ^ Western Chalukya
which the Nolambas ruled was to seek. For, the country over
people and artisans did inherit Karnataka whosethat of the Tamil country. " heritage which was different from

The distinction between tli

Nolambas is not merely the one^ that of thelatter, is one of the developed anH • historical time, but, the
the former and could be said an m an improved state of
fore we see a refinement in the rt tradition* of art. There-
pillars and other architectural of sculptures,

descnptionofthefigureswes e J temple. In the generalelegance in features, pleasing 'fr' of the body,
few of the highlights of the n.i faces, which are a
dexterity of the craftsman in cari^" showing profound
iving piece of sculpture. " dead rock into a lovely

Ti,;„ •This is a transitional
is concerned from naluraUs™ "Jo ''I" r"°^'he we3 usually! a na7 f in these
unuatural conventionalised ma„L; a"' times in an

183

Sculpturenure .

It is a period where we see "he" prece!ng
tion of sculptrues. They are ^ ipco ornamented than the succeed-
Chalukyan and Pallava sculptures anp panel sculptures
ing Later Chalukya and are absent in the Nolamba
of the Chalukya and the Pallava schoo jj^ensional sculptures
art, instead sculptures in ^°^"^;rgctural specimen of the Nolam-
come into being. Also no rock ^ knowledge of the Nolartiba
has has coine to light so far- S «^;rnpns of Nolamba art under the
art, it is described below a few sp^ ^,i„dows, Bulls, Doorways and
headings Sculptures, Pierced
Pillars. , rpj^.g exquisite piece of NolambaSculptures—Vmamahesvara . . ^jetail by C. Sivarama -

Sculpture found at Ponukonfe i, contains, in seated
Murthyis is preserved in the /^^nsort Uma. While Lord Siva has
posture, Lord Siva with His On the side of Lord Siva is
four hands. His Consort has two open,
oarved a serpent with an ornainen workmanship, and show a no
The figures exhibit a high or ® . .^^jy noteworthy is the head-dress
ornamentation of a high or er p -pj^g figure of Lord iva
of Lord Siva and the coiffure of m ^ resting on
is shown circling Unia's waist, an enclosed in a halo.
the lap of Lord Siva. The two figuresj^.^^^ inscription in the 9^

The pedestal of this image perhaps, refers to the
oentury characters; which {S
donor of the image. number of images of Surya of

Surya: Though there are ^ received words of
the Nolamba peri-od, and one o i^ the Madras
praise from Douglas " t o vvorkmanship at its best.
Museum is a better example of Noln peculiarity
The upright statue of Surya has a r>c y because of an
Of the sacred thread or Yajnopav,ta 'S ornaments
««ra strand that hangs down to he an
M Lord Surya are highly decora but in carv ghas exhibited his skill not only in the car V . , .
Ihe drapery also. . . book draws attention o

Kali; C. Sivarama Murthy >n the figuiesspecial characteristics of the Dgu
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■  ThougT ae'°scu'!Dtor Chalukyan sculptures,
sentiment or Saudra, the 8™^^ 't''"''
waist and firm breasts exhibit .u' ® P™P°rtionate body, slender
eristics. This figure with a ha It ̂  j ''' charact-
two hooded-serpeoreoJng^font
which skull acts as an ornamenrto the "°a '
sacred thread interspersed with skulls ha^' h'"'^"' h
pendant garlands of beads and a hre' ̂ T a t^nklets with
bmdha) is a majestic sculpture The C L (nagakucha-
on a pedestal. (Two sto lar fic u ' " sculptured as seated

.  Doddesvata temple at^Hemavatn"'' '
Nataraja: The fig^j-g Nat

is a good example of Nolamba workmaTshil" Museum,figure in the 'pristhasvastika' postured! """
the dance of creation having six arms engaged in
appropriate musical instruments mr by attendants on
missing.) But, the effect of the L of the three arms are
represents the sentiment of bliss- ^"ducive of joy. The figure

the figure of Dakshinamurhv h a ^^varama Murthy
characteristics that were develLeH f'7v. Museum, has
time, the same scholar is of tfie on" Cholas. At the same
Pallava style influenced by the Ph characteristics of the late
can be found in the details of thic^ n Rashtrakuta styles
murthy affords a good examnle figure of Dakshina-
countenance <3f the figure that arre«5t ̂  t J ̂  Nolamba period- It is the
calm, unagitated, and immersed in L* ^ The expression is
well proportioned. The Vina thf,t contour of the figure is
sound is the source of the ineffablp^ meaning of
countenance of the figure represent ^^ery feature of theweapons and the usual number of h I f given the usual
effect of the countenace on the onloo^ "^ most remarkable is theBrahmP^: According to traHif
of the seven Matrikas. The fieurp '°r fi'^st in the order
temple, is sculptured as being seated^in Doddesvara

^isana on a raised pedestal

185

Sculpture

and wearing ornaments both have separate
feet. The figure has three heads which is the symbol of
diadems. The figure has both majesty and
purity. Thus, the figure of Brafim
austereness. According to tradition' Mahesvaii

Mahesvari and Kaumari. , Brahmi among the
and Kaumari are inimediate m imp represent
Seven enumerated in m j,nd ourity ^freedom from
motherhood, temporal and spiritua po jvlahesvari and Kumari
Pollution-physical as well as spiritua • crowns and seated
are invested with the sacred thread, countenances,

a pedestal exhibiting beneficta ̂ au ̂
Afa/n'fca-worship appeals t presence of a number

Nolambas. This statement is strength ^ in particular,
cf panels and friezes found ̂  t c . highly ornamented
an individual sculpture c'f m , pigsty

,  J^rowns, having three heads, an i s ^ i^tus (symbol of the
ike a fruit a tiny pot (symbolising . a swan, the vehicle
beautiful in the world). On the pe
""f tile Creator. . .n uniaue figure among the .Nolamba

Mahishasuramardhini • T is is j^^gy^ra temple at Hemavati.
Sculptures preserved inside the jgojcts Mahishasuramardhini,
Ms thrJfcet high.

tfie divine Goddess slaying down attention to this figure and
Buffalo. Douglas Barrett draws partici Sculpture,
states that thi.s figure represents t c ti^ree-dimensional form. This

a good example of the Indian sen . i^^ving
n well ornamented figure having a c hands-the left lower

'Necklaces and serpent armlets, an right lower hand driving
\and pressing down the demon ^engaged in overcoming the

trisula through the body of the n pleasing, and
"^^mon. The aspect of Mahishasuramar
^^.^crally showering grace on tbc on ^ jyiahishasuramardhim.
^*"istics of Chalukyan sculpturing o ^ number of
.  Just like the figures of the '^^^^^'"^p^^gsvara temple and other
'^''hishasuramardhmi figures found at Uo
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the dance of creation having six arms engaged in
appropriate musical instruments mr by attendants on
missing.) But, the effect of the L of the three arms are
represents the sentiment of bliss- ^"ducive of joy. The figure

the figure of Dakshinamurhv h a ^^varama Murthy
characteristics that were develLeH f'7v. Museum, has
time, the same scholar is of tfie on" Cholas. At the same
Pallava style influenced by the Ph characteristics of the late
can be found in the details of thic^ n Rashtrakuta styles
murthy affords a good examnle figure of Dakshina-
countenance <3f the figure that arre«5t ̂  t J ̂  Nolamba period- It is the
calm, unagitated, and immersed in L* ^ The expression is
well proportioned. The Vina thf,t contour of the figure is
sound is the source of the ineffablp^ meaning of
countenance of the figure represent ^^ery feature of theweapons and the usual number of h I f given the usual
effect of the countenace on the onloo^ "^ most remarkable is theBrahmP^: According to traHif
of the seven Matrikas. The fieurp '°r fi'^st in the order
temple, is sculptured as being seated^in Doddesvara

^isana on a raised pedestal
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and wearing ornaments both have separate
feet. The figure has three heads which is the symbol of
diadems. The figure has both majesty and
purity. Thus, the figure of Brafim
austereness. According to tradition' Mahesvaii

Mahesvari and Kaumari. , Brahmi among the
and Kaumari are inimediate m imp represent
Seven enumerated in m j,nd ourity ^freedom from
motherhood, temporal and spiritua po jvlahesvari and Kumari
Pollution-physical as well as spiritua • crowns and seated
are invested with the sacred thread, countenances,

a pedestal exhibiting beneficta ̂ au ̂
Afa/n'fca-worship appeals t presence of a number

Nolambas. This statement is strength ^ in particular,
cf panels and friezes found ̂  t c . highly ornamented
an individual sculpture c'f m , pigsty

,  J^rowns, having three heads, an i s ^ i^tus (symbol of the
ike a fruit a tiny pot (symbolising . a swan, the vehicle
beautiful in the world). On the pe
""f tile Creator. . .n uniaue figure among the .Nolamba

Mahishasuramardhini • T is is j^^gy^ra temple at Hemavati.
Sculptures preserved inside the jgojcts Mahishasuramardhini,
Ms thrJfcet high.

tfie divine Goddess slaying down attention to this figure and
Buffalo. Douglas Barrett draws partici Sculpture,
states that thi.s figure represents t c ti^ree-dimensional form. This

a good example of the Indian sen . i^^ving
n well ornamented figure having a c hands-the left lower

'Necklaces and serpent armlets, an right lower hand driving
\and pressing down the demon ^engaged in overcoming the

trisula through the body of the n pleasing, and
"^^mon. The aspect of Mahishasuramar
^^.^crally showering grace on tbc on ^ jyiahishasuramardhim.
^*"istics of Chalukyan sculpturing o ^ number of
.  Just like the figures of the '^^^^^'"^p^^gsvara temple and other
'^''hishasuramardhmi figures found at Uo
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Nolamba temples. The variants of this also can be noticed like, the
emon having a human body with the head of a buffalo- The figures
round about Hemavati arc eitherimilations of the figure described above
or variations that sculptors have devised on the same theme. One such

ure piercing the demon with a sword _r thefigure nirrr -T^ - 'heme. One t

carve^Tu fte r^n^d ftorBMagm near H?" ' Toh
lakra, J uX tf h u ̂ i" «PP" "gh'
which she is piercing thrd
she^ "rdion'rh"t'- ■-anthropoid form with a buffalo head ^ He Tds'a
sword in his right hand Thra jj ' handed and holdstraditional ornaments liice fawif 1? owmented with all thegifdle etc. The calm face and easrooi"';!?.!.''.',: "l'"'"-'': ■^"■'""fl'thev/i IIKC Icifiin •« 1 1 —

gifdle etc. The calm face and fa' armlets, anklets, yajnopavdemon indicates the almighty natL~grd^eL''' ''
The image of Kala-Rhm"

piece of sculpture of Nolamhl^^^ dignity of poise is a
damaru, danda, trishula,'nasa
Brahmakapala. He is we'arina th v hanging ^
uptothe knee like a rope. tL^ yajnopavita which hangs doWn
image. On the left side is carvo^H band-like halo allround the
image is nude. Little ornamentf,f^ standing on its hind legs. The
shown gently flowing on the shouMer'

The sculpture of Keti
(85x50 cms). He is four handed ^ Sood piece of moderate si^c
chakm in upper left, gada in le! , r -n UPP" right and
lower right hand. The ima! ■ '""dra with lotus 10
ornaments like kirim, draDeJ ^ <i«ootated with varieties of
in samabhanga. ®°0 yajnopavita- He is shown standiu®

it has been rt«
Nolamba Temple Architectn,>"^ section on tho
special to the Nolamba A chLr' characteristic features-Architectural Pattern, is the sculptures of
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'^'hadikpalakas surrounding Siva, elaborately carved in the central part
the navaranga ceiling-
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he navaranga ceiling. workmanship housed
There is a part of such a pane , -^^arobie to the panel found

the Madras Museum. This panel is c P ^ district mentioned
the Kallesvara temple at pg^yara temple of Aralu-

®arlier. This exquisitely carved pane i - Seshadri.
guppe has been ascribed to the 9th century A-D- by

J.,^0 cnntam all tne eij
te has been ascribed to tne v

The panel at the Madras (ijuiar deity of the south-'ft'tpafate, but only Agm and hi , ., nf the south), and Niraruti
®ast), Yama and his consort (titular ae y ^j^ted(fhetitular deity of the uortb-wesO^-J> i ciiua aiiu ""d . Ug seen.
(Ihe titular deity of the north-wes ) carved where all details are
earlier the entire panel is ® J .u ^ is characteristic of thePlear and the panel exhibits the best thatffolamba Style of Architectural Art fiamba Style of Architectural Ar ^

Both Agni and Yama are carved w nde their traditional
^hena are attended, above and ® ' „jjd Yama and Yami ride the
mounts-Agni and Swaha ride the ra , elabora
te-buffalo. The dikpalakas wear Niraruti wears an elabora-

ornameated and decorative orna yamSL have only four atten-
carved kirita. While both ^ couple, and Niraruti has^^nts, Niraruti is attended by seven including

^ human mount. '
Nman mount. . stone-windows are charact-

Pierced stone-windows . The P ® Nolamba temples
eristic of the Nolamba Temple Arc i ^ typical characte
rs a rule contain these perforated ' jjgniavati, at Avam and
nTI' .^''!.i!°'rn"rin the previous pages. _ AU of^hem
--.iooi\;:7yre.' ThcNolauiba ternpies at^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ,

rt Nandi have been mentioned m tne v ^pg ^rdha-
-contain pierced stone-windows embeded m
^andapa and the entrance hall. - •^andapa and the entrance hall. workmanship-some-

The pierced stone-windows are j^gtimes with floral deco-ttmes carved with a God or a God e^ dance-poses- The pierced
'nations having human figures in _ ^^ygd out of monolithic^tone-windows of the Nolamba temples a pgpt into the
^^ocks of stone- They throw soft and atmosphere
-v^ue-^windows ol me iNuian.^- v.... ^ soothing '
'blocks of stone. They throw soft and atmosphere
^''dhamandapa and navaranga, there y
^^rene and sanctified- ^
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The pierced stone-windows of the Doddesvara tenipls
Hemavati require special attention, because there are the figures of
the Creator Brahman, and the protector of the universe-VishnUj
Kartikeya, the commander-in-chief of the divine hosts, and Ganga who
makes the universe sanctified. The figure of Brahman deserves special
attention ; because the figure found carved is that of a young God and
not the traditional Brahman with a flowing beard. Ganga is carved in
majestic splendonr but filled with the milk of human kindness- And.
as the river Goddess she stands on the makara which symbolises poU"'
twn of me.world which is defeated and nullified by the sacred Ganga,
he mother of the universe. Kartikeya is carved along with his tradi"

OoddLare well orna- ,mented. There is another window in the same temple that contains

drfflLTn::;r divine-carved in
windowVfOTnd in ther'^' I"" importance. The pierced stone-
r "helemrs at t stone-windoWSot the temples at Avani exhibit similar characteristirs The nierced

to™ a^ViruTh U?''cotna' tr- and
-  There is a matter of detail whirh • " ^he

wall of the Doddesvara temnle are special mention- Th
(This has been stated
niches in the case of the DoddesvaJrte^^^?°"'^
they possess all the characteristics of an 'The pierced stone-windorhaje 1"^
lence of execution and exquisiteness of fi their exc
made of a singular and unusual hict • , mention mustinvaded Nolambavadi took a piercerf'^'T Chola,
installed the same at the Brihadisvara temnr'^t^"^ war-spoil a"

Bulls : The Bulls of NolamK , ■ Tanjore.i"
which exhibit dynamic naturali-^m are of excellent qnah
unique sense of proportion and beautv ^^^ists, possessed a
in the form of garlands and « i ? nauscles. The decoratioP '
execution. The Nolamba statues"of But

^  found scattered and ma

189

■  iwthe-Chalukyaninfluencecan be found
ttf them are mutilated. Genera yia the carving of the Noiamba Bulls. . p^ges that the

Door-ways : It has been observed in the ,he Chalukyan
Nolamba Style of Temple me existing monuments of he

•style of arcLecture. The door-ways
Ttolambas recall this fami lar exquisite workmans 'P' . ̂
Chalukyan Style. Generally, they a the lintel Gajalakshm

Ce thetmt" ne jambs 7.Pilasters sometimes contains t e (sometimes ^
Pudma AT,d/i/s, and sometrraes t eontam tiChalukyan influence can be found where
of Ganga and Yamuna. temples are of four types- i

PWars : The pillars of the No amte ̂  "T the
following is a brief description o (he classificat o
Of Nolala Temple Arcbdoot" How^^ .he chronology of
Ptllars into different types pro ..jjnultaneous use.
lompic. For, all the types were and

Type/: Pillar, with a Poh-taJ;; ̂  has ,a cubical^;;-
brackets. The shaft is a P""'" f ""piltor) oblong
^ud above the base is th ,,11 the four sides of t P . j.Qps.
'The indentations leave four (on design of un usurface, vertical in shape mo portion equals 1 jg a highly
^bove the indented part, w 1 . fthepdlar- This p ^
indented part, is C sfJuar'decorations- M ̂
narved one-with A^^al and (Kirtimukhas) ther making
this can be found four fion ^ ̂ corners, alt g two

•  and baif,ion-faces ate found carved a aiU strings of Pea ls.;w_^
e.ght half-faces. The bon faces rfs 1 aj.
m the case of every lion fa made to J these
each side to the right and to the lefh and fesroons °f rh^^
• e., at the half lion-fa«s m H,„du etc., are
strings of pearls can b''^ „d sacred creatures like w gg„„s of
bmes, figures of heroes, _.:sts are commemorated m
also to be found. Art and artists

S:
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The Nolambasdancers and musicians playing nn nifn. ^ a
floral decorations. All the Nol i. of instruments and
become cylindrical. On th f ' ^ ^ PiPars above this • cubical portionare found tiny seiant liono t corners of this cubical moulding
where the sedant lion domtaatL'''tr''K
pillars of this type indicate » m Pfars- Thus, the'
and the Pallava styles of Chalukyau (of Badaiw)• lion can be found significant figu^erform .
times by a iarfu of the tvne n f V • mythology, and some
cylindrical shaft has a taperineVfT^ I^ravidian architecture. The

Above thic ^ narrow middle.ADove this, separated by a dpi^n .
cushion capital which sunnoru fi, . 8''oove, is a compressed
the capital is a replica of the The abacus above the

Type 11: The second t temple architecture-
in this particular: the central from the first only
is octagonal, or, sometimes has of being a square,often fluted. This is the difference 1 ^^"tral portion is
Second Type of pillar resembles the F ^^her respects the

Type III : This Type rof P-Ii 'Type of pillar-carving can bj fouL^''' ^ significance. This
the Hoysala temples. Instead of the shi - Chalukyan. and
tTon? T' '^^lindricai t' i" shape in thetons and carvings of figures ^^^^ ' J^omover, the elaborate decota*

'  of pearls and cable m" , P'^^e, thin ribbonType IV: This type of "''^'"8® are found.
c'llTrrc" ,^P--l' pi:ceM7t"taf ""In—d in detail rthi -tiiarTrhi-rh"::

The Types of Pillar ^ '^mples at Dharmapnri-) '
Nolamba Temnle Arr-i,v escribed above q , ■ rS
in earvinnr i u ^^'^'tecture. The r,, characteristic oiin carving elaborately events and fi Mhibited their skill
and the episodes narrated in the f"'®™ Hindu Pantheon
figures depict the amtaras or the inc, Puranas These
significance like Kiratarjuniya as also evems of greattrmethe carvers did not negL't eUher ^P-°rles M the same

or even
the

■  >^X"
■x-' '

Sculpture
191

1  , vraamres. The artistic and the social®gendary figures and events and cr Different Mudras ofaspects of human life have not^been M Nolamba
ADdiau Dance are represented oy conquerors took them as
pillars were so attractive that the C Such a temple
rophies of victory and placed them m Nolamba pillars decorate

be found at Tiruvarur near Taojore j^jstic excellence of the
Phola temple corridor." Such was the

clanaba Temple-pillar carving-

ra lefflplr.  AuesceptioatotbisistheDoddesvara :
"'Postyle hall of 16 pillars. .
tcron' Dharama'puri, a slight „ the Badami Chalukyaus alternating with ribbing can continued fro agrapattiyil
.. This is an element borrowed or ,ding called _ .

see a

= hall of 16
AtScroll ■ Dharamapuri, a slight c the Badami Chalukyans alternating with ribbing can continued fro agrapattiyil

^-di a^riUd ^Jialingam, T.V.. So..,  "On. This place was fi lled by -pamll country-
feature of the plinths of t ® ,T-vivaPwar 1970), P- 50.

Temple Complex, Dharwar, 19 '^fempleComP^^^ ^ described
feature of the plinths " ,7) /T-Uvapwar 1970), P-50.

Temple Complex, Dharwar, 19 ' f^^ple c wall will be describedMahalingal, T.V., ,ta. f"""
lai„ ; 'I'be windows and the sou p jambs of the Nolambathe aecliou on Nolamba Sculpm^;_^^ ou h= iamb
tcnim from the Chaluky^"^; pierced ^tone windowsappear to be the influence j^olamba P i87_9i)
an, ]■ A description of different tyP-J^ ^^apter- (See pP-^oor-ways are given at the end o ^ temples are of
l ^-C. Vol., X, Mb. 50. f ^t,esameopi«i<;°^p.i,P.64-65.

ISlo] Krishna Sastry is also 0 ji.R.E-,
workmanship. P-

^rtibus Asiae, Vol XVlH. 195 , ^ Government Museum,;r ^'•A.l<.. 1932,PP.6d-«^
^ari ^rvarama Murtby, C- ■ rr anH1W4. p, 13. . ,„,g, Habashvari. Kaum.r, anddari ^Ivnrama Murtby, C-  ■' anHWM, p, 13. „58, Mahashvari. Kaumar,
. U. P- 1'®'.®°" sculplV'" Kalabhaiiavaand
^"■isha L Mahist'4"""','' si;a Taluk, Tumkuraniardhini are kept m 1 h heloW Baragor"'
kv"' These scupturesoentionud^^^.^^„plea.
bis,, found in the Mahel"!'

iiu
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or even
the

■  >^X"
■x-' '

Sculpture
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1  , vraamres. The artistic and the social®gendary figures and events and cr Different Mudras ofaspects of human life have not^been M Nolamba
ADdiau Dance are represented oy conquerors took them as
pillars were so attractive that the C Such a temple
rophies of victory and placed them m Nolamba pillars decorate

be found at Tiruvarur near Taojore j^jstic excellence of the
Phola temple corridor." Such was the

clanaba Temple-pillar carving-

ra lefflplr.  AuesceptioatotbisistheDoddesvara :
"'Postyle hall of 16 pillars. .
tcron' Dharama'puri, a slight „ the Badami Chalukyaus alternating with ribbing can continued fro agrapattiyil
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see a

= hall of 16
AtScroll ■ Dharamapuri, a slight c the Badami Chalukyans alternating with ribbing can continued fro agrapattiyil
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feature of the plinths of t ® ,T-vivaPwar 1970), P- 50.
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feature of the plinths " ,7) /T-Uvapwar 1970), P-50.
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^rtibus Asiae, Vol XVlH. 195 , ^ Government Museum,;r ^'•A.l<.. 1932,PP.6d-«^
^ari ^rvarama Murtby, C- ■ rr anH1W4. p, 13. . ,„,g, Habashvari. Kaum.r, anddari ^Ivnrama Murtby, C-  ■' anHWM, p, 13. „58, Mahashvari. Kaumar,
. U. P- 1'®'.®°" sculplV'" Kalabhaiiavaand
^"■isha L Mahist'4"""','' si;a Taluk, Tumkuraniardhini are kept m 1 h heloW Baragor"'
kv"' These scupturesoentionud^^^.^^„plea.
bis,, found in the Mahel"!'
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appendix to chapter III

' '^^"'ification ofMangiraja of the Nolambarashtra{mentronedrn a number of Eastern Chaluka inscriptions)
In this context, a problem nf .

For, there are a number of inscrintioi i Mangiraja, assumes importance,
him as being killed by the Eastem^rn^, period which mention
during the end of 9th century A.D king Gunaga Vijayaditya sometime

The last years of the 9th centurv An',.-1 .nance among the Western Gansas fh^ d ' the struggle for political donii
of Vengi. The Rashtfakutas und'e a trakutas, the Nojambas and the Chalukyas
successor of Amoghavarsha I, Krishn ^ had the upper hand. But the
decessor Amoghavarsha I. The West ̂  r Powerful a monarch as his pt®"
their independence from the Rash in t ? ̂ "gas under Rachamalla II tried to assert
II, the Western Ganga ruler was heln"rf In this venture of Rachamalla
the same time when this strugde v P^lalchora Nolambadhiraja I. Vniing
Chalukyas of Vengi were eonsolidatin independence was taking place, the
Chalukyas of Vengi had, as allies of the L.m ' According to Altekar, the
led a powerful army into the heart of th^ specially of emperor Krishna H'
and defeated the No|ambas.2 Western Ganga territory ; and, then fought

The expedition of the Chal k
Chamtya, over the Nolambas and the V"! Vctory of l"'
pfoas. ThefirstsuchmseriptioaJ , found celebrated m insc""
eeondonthesubjeetistheoneofthereL Ta"®'" Gm'B" Vijayaditya;'the fourth ts the Pithapuram inseriptSlTL .r"" " '' ""fd - also by Arnaa i*
pundi grant of Ammaraja.' ' ̂  Mallapadeva' and the fifth is the Malifa-

All tl^o ,

l

LUC lllLll lb LUti

All the sever

i

al inscrintJr,
Nolambarashtra. The nr Mentioned above rpr^. ^ • r the
inscrintioncs r Present problem k i to one Mangiraja of thuscnpttons' refers to him clearly as mT "'"""'y 'U' Maugi. One of tJlO
increases the problem ^^ngiraja Tmc. a ta''this expression "MANGIRAJA '

Dr. Altekar.® . .
'  ̂ApressionDr. Altekar,® identifies him

Mrgir^aofNotmSSf"
J-Mangiorthe":at;::r;--
Li;rs,T.c;'r ■" wCt^nr"'" - a powerfo;glowing and pic.„„s,ne"Ck^drd^u'ir

■  'O'cription" it is mentioned that H"'
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,., t, n ir, tiip Vinttle field. The celebrationhead of Mangiraja was kicked about like a b inscriptions, make
of victory over Mangi, or the words made killing him was a
this fact clear : Mangiraja was a formidable, enemy a
memorable one. , ,

The title "RAJA" makes clear that Mangi was a celebrated general and perhaps
Was a member of the royal family. . x, ,„^uc Hvnastv

.  Identifying him with ^ahendradhirajaj fhctrara^insl this identification.
Tri:-Xn':f"o:„rv^
af NTr T'^^^fre SJsTa D Of the inscriptions of Mahendra I thethe Nolamba dynasty are 87S 9b A. . inscription makes it
relevant one is that of Baragur, which is a e • • extend his dominions
clear that Mahendra I continued to consolidate is P° identify him with
even after the death of Gunaga Vijayaditya. there Mangiraja
Mangiraja does not appear reasonable. Execpt or ^ Maugi is not
the inscriptions mention the person as Mangi o le cannot come
mentioned in other contemporary inscriptions an ^ of Vengi. 'Across in inscriptions other than the ones note u ove Aitpkar that Mangiraja

As It is not possible to concur with the ^^tification of Mangi
refers to Mahendradhiraja I of the Nojamba dynas y ' . jg. Mangiraja or^ith a ruler of the Nolamba dynasty being difficult, the ^ ^s far as the
Mangi must have becu a skilled genera, and = J''°r°de„.ifled with a
enemies of the Nolambas were concerned ; if at all Mung p^i„j„t,ora I, the father-iguing monarch of the Nolambas, he is to be ^^ement with the
Of Mahendra I. This conclusion appears reasonable an Vijayaditya. It
facts. Mahendra I's reign is found even after t e ea to strength and
has already been discussed how Mahendra I develop d from s reng^as the first great ruler of the Nolamba dynasty. Po^ilehora I s reig ^
discussion recorded in the Chapter (II) on ^hrono ^ Nolambarashtrapoint made by Altekar, about the invasion of Gunaga V^ay^ themust have taken place either dumg ^ conclusion that
commencement of the reign of Kiishna . ^ oowerful vassal of the
Mangiraja could be identified with ^ Nolambarashtra at that time.
Western Ganga king Rachamalla II, wHo was i

foot NOTES

^.f..voMV,p.2,9; """"
S.I.I. Vol, I, pp. 39, 42; Ea Vol. IX, P. 51.

2. Altekar, A.S., Op. cit., p. • G„nga Vijayaditya was issued
,  3. This , g,

rura;irM:ugiraja<E.,.,Vo,.V,p. .22.,
13
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appendix II

TERRITORIAL DIVISIONS
In the body of the book many explanations and identification.

^smgdom have been mentioned withou .f them alphabetically along with
Therefore an attempt has been made here o 1 i-qfed below occur in Nolamba
necessary notes thereof. Many of these provinces 1 jQ^jdental. Some of theinscriptions very rarely. Some times the re erence Nolambas And
provinces are stated to have been ruled by t e su grants. However, because
some are mentioned while defining the boun t^pv are listed below in this
ihey happen to form a part of the Nojamba ° identify all the territo-
appendix. About the identification it has not been poss^le
"al divisions; sometimes i„ the list of provinces ruled

w.hir,r;?inSri;:"^^^^^ - ^
Part of the Chitradurga district. . •part of the Chitradurga district. Tanoraiya witb Avdni in

A,a,U„ad-30 i This was also called Amamyanad-30 or TaporajyMulbagal taluk of Kolar district as its headquarter.Ibagal taluk of Kolar district as its hea ^ „„(j Bellary taluks
Ru«uk„„de-300t Comprtsed the area around Harap^all. and

Bellary district, perhaps with Kurugod as its headquarte
1  _ nrmind M3.d3-ksirc

bellary district, pertiaps w Anantapur
Chirapi-n : Appears to be. an area ^ £'been found,

district where the inscription that mentions this div
^  Irtvnrintion of Hoskl

rict where the inscription tnai menu . ■ • of Hoskote taluk of
Dadigavadi: Difficult to locate. Occurs mesent Vadigenahalli (very

Bnngalore district. It is difflcult to state whetie J' . , of Bangaiore"oar the place where the inscription was found) tn Devanahallr
district has anything to do with Dadigava 1. xr ■ , on the North and

•cpH the area between the rivers Krishna on tne iNtiiBWore-2000 : Compnsed he are ^ ^.^,„ot.Tungabhadra on the South, incl g j- i narts of
•  A the whole of Kolar district and its adjacent paGanga-WOO : ComP"=o^ , ,o Kolar and Avani were in Ganga 6000

Cfirttoor and '''f™murbavadi 32000 province.
Province, which was a part of N 1 . c- « air,re Hassan^  cllv taken as the area consisting ot Bangalore, Hassan_  Gangavadi-96000 : Generally Karnataka upto Coimbatore district, ot
Mysore, Coorg and South Kanara i banks of the river Kaveri in Mysore
"Tamilnadu in the South, with Talakadu,

.  <i«trict, as its capital city. „f shintoga district.
Gangavuru-30 : This mus ^nears to have taken its name from
Irigalvadi-300 : The territorial Tumkur district. Perhaps, this

^rikal (modern Nidugal) in th® taluk of Tumkur district,
division consisted the entire Pavagada

h

vif' ,',:T
. > 'TV,
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Bcllary district, with theVillage Kadambagere m Harapanahalli taluk as its chief town.

distrfrZrant Chintamani taluk of Kolar
same taluk as

Kanvidi-30: A small territory lying between "V m t. +u east
corner of Kishkad Seventy district ". Yelburga and the south-east

Kaneyakallu-300 ■ It is taVpr, tea udis.nc.wdh Kaccahaiic „„ the „es. ha^hTr'r tdav^i.'I'S

in Mtaad'' Tims tteSiofm?,te";af^^ /"r
taluk of Kolar district. comprised the Gowribidnuf

having probably the village Ko^gllias^itfchtnKolur~\2 ; Difficult to identifv Pp h
district ruled by the early Nojamba rulers ^ ^he Chitradurga

Kukkanur-30 : The area o-,.. j
district. ° modern Kukkanur in Yelburgi taluk of Kiiichut

Kundur-l6: Perhaps the area
district. The name was, perhaprVrtvP^cf Davanagere taluk of Chitradurga

village Kundevada in the saroe

Mad'jrikal: Perhaps it vvas
msctiptions which mention this have been'fo ' d *^'"'"''<'•"■8'' district where tb®

Maru„U: The present day Marol inTr" '
Mo.yt?yava(//-I40 : Annears trh n ^aluk of Bijapur district.

^'®trict. comprised the Mundargi thluk of Dharwat
Morasunad: Difficult to identify P ndistrict where this name has been foiL if '^oinprised of the areas of Bangalore
Murchchanur-n: Not identifiablenagere taluk it, perhaps, formed a part of thtt talur^^""'' '''' inscription in Dava-'
Nekkundinad, Comprised parts of .

the present day as its headquarters. ^ith the village Nekkundi of
Nelligundi~n-. Difficult to identif ^

present village Nellikatte in Sira area around
Nirgimdamd: Formed the area district.

of Chitradurga district of the present dly"""* N'tSMda in Holalkere taltilt
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to the Nolamba kingdom whenNolamhalige-lOOO : This is an early re which was the Chitradurga

they ruled over the territory, the . , j: 320OO province comprising
district. This is considered as the nucleus of Nolambav
fhe present day Chitradurga district. period. This perhaps

Nolambanadu: Occurs in a solitary ^here the inscription
comprised of the present Chintamani ta u
^that mentions this province is found.^ figure occurs only once in the

Nolambavadi-31QQ^ : The name along Nojambavadi occurs. The
Nojamba records. In a few other records ^ Kalyana Chalukya times and
name with the figure became very g, Tumkur and Kolar districts o
onwards. This constituted mainly the . ^^d Chittoor districts of Andhra
^arnataka with their adjoining areas of n Tamilnadu ; and. Bangalore,
Pradesh; North Arcot and Dharmapuri this vast territory
Hassan and Bellary districts ot . j- Anantapur district, Andhra Pradesh,^as Henjeru or Hemavati in Madaksira taluk of

Parunnadu: Formed, perhaps, the we ern^ ftom Parivai orto Ganga 6000 province. "J^antapur district) the capital of the Banas w
Parivipura (Hindupur taluk of A P
Once ruled over this place. , j „„(! Podalnad, comprised parts

Pkolallmd: Also called Pholamalenad ^ Tumkut distr.C .s
Tumkur and Anantapur districts. Baraguru .s S.ra
said to have been in Pholalinad. ^olar district. Koyatu

Pu/mcd: Comprised the is stated to have been m
(naodern Laddigam, Punganur taluK,
Pub^.... . .-r .loc famks of Koyilkuntla

lern Laddigam, i unganui

'"'''J^'elndii-yooo : Generally taken to

and Madanapalle taluk of Chittoor Kurnool district (An
Sindavadi : Comprised of oruPradesh) upto the Tungabhadra in t e district with the modern town naas

Comprised parts of Tumlcur .
headquarters. . inscription. It is difficult to identify.Tondurumalchar-l2: C'^^"^®^°,"^jjjdurga district as the Nolambas were ru
naay be perhaps some where in t e
over that region only at that time.
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msctiptions which mention this have been'fo ' d *^'"'"''<'•"■8'' district where tb®

Maru„U: The present day Marol inTr" '
Mo.yt?yava(//-I40 : Annears trh n ^aluk of Bijapur district.

^'®trict. comprised the Mundargi thluk of Dharwat
Morasunad: Difficult to identify P ndistrict where this name has been foiL if '^oinprised of the areas of Bangalore
Murchchanur-n: Not identifiablenagere taluk it, perhaps, formed a part of thtt talur^^""'' '''' inscription in Dava-'
Nekkundinad, Comprised parts of .

the present day as its headquarters. ^ith the village Nekkundi of
Nelligundi~n-. Difficult to identif ^

present village Nellikatte in Sira area around
Nirgimdamd: Formed the area district.

of Chitradurga district of the present dly"""* N'tSMda in Holalkere taltilt
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Appendix II ^ ,
to the Nolamba kingdom whenNolamhalige-lOOO : This is an early re which was the Chitradurga

they ruled over the territory, the . , j: 320OO province comprising
district. This is considered as the nucleus of Nolambav
fhe present day Chitradurga district. period. This perhaps

Nolambanadu: Occurs in a solitary ^here the inscription
comprised of the present Chintamani ta u
^that mentions this province is found.^ figure occurs only once in the

Nolambavadi-31QQ^ : The name along Nojambavadi occurs. The
Nojamba records. In a few other records ^ Kalyana Chalukya times and
name with the figure became very g, Tumkur and Kolar districts o
onwards. This constituted mainly the . ^^d Chittoor districts of Andhra
^arnataka with their adjoining areas of n Tamilnadu ; and. Bangalore,
Pradesh; North Arcot and Dharmapuri this vast territory
Hassan and Bellary districts ot . j- Anantapur district, Andhra Pradesh,^as Henjeru or Hemavati in Madaksira taluk of

Parunnadu: Formed, perhaps, the we ern^ ftom Parivai orto Ganga 6000 province. "J^antapur district) the capital of the Banas w
Parivipura (Hindupur taluk of A P
Once ruled over this place. , j „„(! Podalnad, comprised parts

Pkolallmd: Also called Pholamalenad ^ Tumkut distr.C .s
Tumkur and Anantapur districts. Baraguru .s S.ra
said to have been in Pholalinad. ^olar district. Koyatu

Pu/mcd: Comprised the is stated to have been m
(naodern Laddigam, Punganur taluK,
Pub^.... . .-r .loc famks of Koyilkuntla

lern Laddigam, i unganui

'"'''J^'elndii-yooo : Generally taken to

and Madanapalle taluk of Chittoor Kurnool district (An
Sindavadi : Comprised of oruPradesh) upto the Tungabhadra in t e district with the modern town naas

Comprised parts of Tumlcur .
headquarters. . inscription. It is difficult to identify.Tondurumalchar-l2: C'^^"^®^°,"^jjjdurga district as the Nolambas were ru
naay be perhaps some where in t e
over that region only at that time.
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